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MONGOLIAN GRIPPED BY 
ENORMOUS ICE FLOES

;

ROBBERS HOLD UP TRURO 
CLERK AND STEAL $1,500
* OF TEMPERANCE HE ■

LtGGIEVJLLE STORE 
WAS BURGLARIZED

:■

m
O’Leary & Montgomery’s En

tered Sometime Last Night
P'

Lies in Dangerous Po

sition One Mile Off 
St. John’s, Nfld.

■

IfE Canadian Express Co.’s 

Office Entered at 

Noon Yesterday

Robber Compels Silence 

from Lone Clerk at 

Point of Revolver

Second Yegg Then Rifles 

Safe—Pair Make Clean 

Get-Away

Third Man in Party- 

Posses Scour Country 

for Three Strangers

: 1
IGash as*foots Amounting to $300 Sties 

—No Clue to the Thieves, ffol 
They Knew The Ground.
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■ mWITH USUAL CEREMONY m i

Hundreds of Passengers 

on Board-Peril 

Imminent

CHATHAM, N. B„ May 20.—O’Leary 
ntgomery’s large general store 
gglevllle was broken into ‘ last 

night and boots and shoes, revolvers, 
hardware, tobacco and groceries to the 
extent of $500 were stolen. Entry was 
“ü# by breaking a window in the of
fice and-climbing over the safe. Three 
combination lock tills 
Open and $20 in change taken, 
safe was not touched. Both Mr. Gilker 
and Mr. Archibald were in Chatham 
lest night and the first known of the 
robbery was this morning, when Mr. 
Archibald opened up the store. There 
is little or no clue to the robbers, but 
it is thought that the thief must have 
known the premises well. The neigh
borhood was not aroused, though a 
woman Jiving next door had to get up 
twice about two o’clock to silence hey 
dog. A trainman coming from the late 
express last night saw lights in the up
per part of the store, but did not think 
it worth while investigating. This is 
Logievlije’s first robbery of any size 
for over twelve years.

i",& Ho
at £o B!% mjOTTAWA, May 19.—The first 

won of the eleventh “parliament of 
Canada was prorogued at 3.30 this at- The dying hours of the session on 
ternoon by His Excellency the Cover- *be Commons were spent this morning 
nor General, with the usual pomp and | on concurrence on the estimates. The 
circumstances. The session, which has j tedium process being relieved by 
lasted just four months, has been one ! endeavor on the part of Mr. Foster to 
of the shortest in many years and tiet close: to the government’s naval 
with the exception of the debate on defense policy. In accordance with 
the question of Canada’s part in naval J promise made yesterday, the 
defense, has been perhaps one of the Prlme Minister laid on the table the 
most uneventful. j correspondence which had passed be-

In all one hundred and fifty-four tween the government and the im- 
bills have been passed, of which some periaI authorities relative to the reso- 
forty have been government measures. lutl°n unanimously passed by the 
The chief Items are contained In the tiouse in March. It comprised a de
speech from the throne as given be- sPatch froth Lord Crewe, the colonial

secretary, expressing satisfaction with 
the action, of the house and inviting 

! the’ Dominion government to take part 
in a subsidiary conference of 
sentations of the self-governing do
minions in July, and Lord Grey 
plied “accepting the communication."

Mr. Foster desired to know what 
tion the government proposed to take 
upon the resolution to call attention 
to the feeling of disappointment by re
solution and subjected that immediate 
and definite action should be taken.

THE DYING HOURS.ses ; Il-

The delegates from the semi-annuat 
meeting of the Sons of Temperance re
turned to their homes yesterday. E. S. 
Hennigar, grand worthy patriarch, 
and Joshua Stark, grand secretary, of 
this cjty were in attendance at the 
sessions. Mr. Hennigar presided at the 
meetings.

Talking with a representative of The 
Sun last evening Mr. Hennigar stated 
that the division was in a good con
dition and the prospects were bright if 
the subordinate divisions would render 
fruitful assistance to the Grand Divi
sion officers. Mr. Hennigar regarded 
the meetings as being most successful. 
He sta/ced that the annual meeting will 
be held at Moncton in the fall.1

MOST INTERESTING.

The reports presented at the meeting 
of the Grand Division were of a most 
interesting character.

In his report as the grand worthy 
patriarch (Mr. Hennigar, after again 
extending thanks for his selection for 
that position, dealt with the propaga- I 
tion work. At a meeting of the com- 
mitee at Petitcodiac in December last 
a decision was reached to request the 

. grand worthy patriarchs to assume the 
duties in connection with the work.

The-.report referred to the action of 
the temperance bodies in waiting on 
the government and asking for pro
hibition. The request had been re
fused, but several concessions were 
granted. The local option vote, and 
new sections in the act referring to 
hours and the removal of screens from 
saloon wlndows.were dealt with.

The majority of the subordinate 
lodges are in a fairly healthy and 
prosperous condition and the outlook 
is a. promising one. Mr. Hennigar In 
report, assured the meeting he was a

great believer in the young people’s 
work and felt every assistance should 
be rendered to the juveniles.

OLDEST MEMBER.
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an
Steamer May be Driven 

Ashore and Become 

Total Wreck

were broken 
The The grand division had been called 

upon to mourn the death of the oldest 
Son of Temperance in the province. 
Charles A. Everett 
would be greatly missed and 
member of the Sons of Temperance 
his place would be nard to fill.

During the past six months, Mr. 
Hennigar has paid visits to the fol
lowing divisions: Red Granite at St. 
George, Lomeville, Sackvtlle, St. Mar
tins, Golden Rule at Hopewell Hill, 
Cornhill, Never Despair at Welsford, 
Head of Millstream at Millstream, 
Millstream at Carsonvllle, Grand View 
at Snider Mountain, Mount Middleton 
at Mount Middleton,
Lower Millstream, Ourren at West- 
field, Centre ville at Centre ville, Gara- 
baldi at Benton, Pennfield at Pennfleld, 
Beacon Light at Beaver Harbor, 
Howard at St. Stephen, Wilberforce at 
Milltown, Moncton at Moncton, Lake
side at Lakeside, and the St. John di
visions.

In conclusion, Mr. .Hennigar desired 
to extend his sincere thanks to the 
members who had assisted him in his 
undertakings. He hoped each mem
ber would go from the meeting with a 
stronger desire to work in the tem
perance cause.

Joshua Stark’s report showed a bal
ance of $401.06. The audit committee 
corraposed of 1$. J. .Sleeves -and R. H. 
Stavert reported they, found the gy vtd , 
scribe’s report correct, but in the 
grand teaeurer’s report there was an 
entry of $5.82 twice. The mistake was 
ratified.

'

4was a man who 
as a
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Hazardous Ice Trip for 

Passengersf-Rescue 

Steamer Caught

Ilow.

Main Opposition Attack MThe main opposition attack of the 
session was that against Hon. Dr.
Pugsley In connection with Mayes’ af
fidavit and the report of the Landry 
commission relative to New Bruns
wick Central Railway. It is admitted 
even on the opposition side of the 
house that the Minister of Public 
Works has not only triumphantly 
pulsed the attack, but has 
through the session with flying colors 
and with a reputation as a parliamen
tary debater and a departmental ad
ministrator considerably enhansed.

Outside of that attack it is safe to to Bend the Ministers of Militia and 
say that not a single opposition criti- Mwine and Fisheries to take part in 
cism of the government policy will bear t*1® conference suggested by imperial 
any weight with the general public, authorities. He was aware that some 
Following is the speech from thu People thought the resolution passed

by parliament did not go far enough, 
but he did not believe in contributing 
Dreadnoughts to the imperial navy.

repre- fl'tmre-
il

■ à! !
Britonnlca atac-

ST. JOHNS. N. F.,
Allan line steamer Mongolian, bound 
from Glasgow and Liverpool for St. 
Johns, N. F„ Halifax, N. S., and Phila
delphia, with hundreds of passengers 
on board, was caught in a dangerous 
ice jam one mile off this harbor late 
today, and tonight was In a hazardous 
position. It, is feared that if the wind 
increases before daylight the Mongol
ian will be driven a*ore and will be
come a total wreck. Should such an 
accident occur, it is thought that the 
passengers can escape by waiting over 
the densely packed ice floe.

May 19.—The -
TRURO, N. S., May 19.—The loss sus- 

tained by the Canadian Express Com- 
pany this afternoon by a hold-up of 
t e clerk in the office here today 
amounts to about* fifteen hundred dol
lars. The clerk’s name Is Burgess. He 
has been in the employ quite 
ber of years. At about a quarter to 
one this afternoon a man dressed in a 
dark brown suit entered 
officè, at a moment when 
was engaged in washing his hands at 
a sink in a lobby. He produced a re
volver and told the clerk to keep on 
with hfe washing and to look neither 
to right nor left. He did as he 
told.

AMHERST STUDENT’S 
FINE WORK AT McGILL

re-
come mu

SIR WILFRID’S REPLY. mz iii$In reply the Prime Minister stat- 
the government had decideded

■rl
■■«Aa num-

Seymour Fisher Leads in Ten
Out of Twelve Classes

—

Hones lo Train on the Sackwile Track— 
Halifax Brokers Purchase Bonds—Ml.

A. Teacher Publishes Exercises.

the express 
the clerk :

throne:
Honorable Gentlemen of the Senate:
Gentlemen of the House of Commons:

In relieving you of further attend- Calmdfl’s action should, not be Isolated 
ance on .this session, I thank yon for "b«t-e*®W be 4n accordance with Plans 

Just returned from the ice-packed the assiduity and diligence which you °* *he British admiralty, and It was 
watens of Bellelâle Strait, where she have Sflven t0 the discharge of the a vterw of consultation that it
had been abandoned by her crew and dutleS entrusted to your care and it 6e®n <iecMed to **** the
later rescued, the coastal steamer must be a source of satisfaction to irfJSSL, 1 ■ „ ,
Proepero also lies wedged In the ice yourselves that you have been able > 8 r ®a d 116 wae awafe that
between the Mongolian and the shore 1 to Perform your labors In a compara- I J*® resolution passed by the House
The Prospero had been dtopltch^Ty tlvely brief space of time. I ££ ^ given satiation to a oer-
the agents of the Allan line here to 1 am Pleased to-notice that your at- .action of Oamada and public*» ,'r>AJ'ïïZe--”U!
™"wrs,.Siz-srs.“.t!,■»^Trr„rr.$h™rc.K,X"Z
passed the harbor mouth when the ice , s to be noted the amendment of the gectlon proba-bly expected was that
barrier became impregnable and fur- «o^rnenf the government should have followed
ther passage was arrested. There She ' a _°n , , { , national go/oroment, the exajnple ^ New Zealand and of-
kept oompany during the night with a\, and. ™Urno,<f£)al authorities- fened a Dreadnought or something' of
the greater steamer Mongolian, which ' *: t ^ ”,1 ^ railway companies, that klnd He dld not akree witiTthat
was equally helpless in the unrelent- Lal^ Tern" ved and a contant me^ce ^ ^

+« ii* „j _____. ,. . __ , Canada, had now reached a period into life and property thereby effectual- ____ Jr.., * ^]v done awav with lts hist<>ry when 36 a nation and as
7’ * .... , „ Part of the British Empire it should

to the Pranfl Tnmvnp»nm °” dollars fairly and squarely and make ade- 
to the Grand Trunk Railway Company quate preparations for its 
will no doubt ensure the completion fence, 
during the coming season of the 
prairie section of the National 1 rane- 
continental Railway and will rec^re to 
the fast developing western provinces 
for this year’s crop a new ’ and com
petitive outlet towards the sea.

-*mC

■

Proepero Caught \
Iwas

A second man entered, went to the 
safe, opened it and the drawer, took 
out the money and packages, amount
ing in all to fifteen hundred dollars or 
thereabouts, then left the building and 
•was Joined by the man with the re
volver.

* -
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(Continued on Page Twelve).

ACADIA PICKED TO WIN IN 
INTERCOLLEGIATE SPORTS

Burgess was warned not to 
move for several minutes, and during 
this time theSACKVTLLE, N. B., May 20—Fif

teen thousand dollars worth of Sack- 
ville water and sewerage bonds have 
been sold to McCurdy and Company, 
Sackville. The price is ninety-five and 
a half with interest.

Seymor Fisher, formerly of Amhçrst, 
who completed the two years course 
in engineering given at Mount Allison 
University, has made a remarkable re
cord in Jtiie third year of the engineer
ing course at McGill this year. Mr. 
Fisher has been leader in ten of his 
twelve subjects. In several of the 
classes he was the only student to be 
ranked In the first division.

A string of four horses willpe train
ed on the Sackville speedway for the 
season’s races by John Chisholm, of 
Maccan. The horses are .Kremont, 
2.23 1-4, property of Chisholm; Bushel, 
2.22 1-4, whose owner is T. E. Low- 
ther, Amherst; Parker T., owned by 
Richard Brown, Chigneéto Mines; 
Green Kalol, a mare belonging to 
Charles Savage, Amherst.

The Thompson Music House, Boston, 
Is now publishing a series of thirty- 
six technical exercises for the piano, 
which have recently been prepared by 
Miss Helen Cawthorpe, of Mount Alli
son Conservatory of Music. The exer
cises have been highly spoken of by 
a number of musicians. The series has 
been dedicated to Professor Horse- 
fall, director of Mount Allison Conser- 
yatory. It is understood that the ex
ercises will be used in the piano de
partment of the conservatory next 
year. •

men escaped. There was 
no one about the station platform ex
cepting one man, who sat half asleep * 
in a doorway at the street entrance to 
the express office. He reports that no
body came or went while he was there.

Burgess gives a full description of 
the man who held the gun and this 
man is reported by a number of 
sons to have been

‘Hi"
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as
in g grip of the surrounding ice. >

The Mongolian left Glaegow o.. .lay 
6 and Liverpool a few days later with , 
nearly 500 passengers for this port,
Halifax and Philadelphia. She met 
the first of the great fields of ice yes
terday, but up to this morning her 
progress was fairly steady.

With the approach to shore the Mon
golian met more strenuous resistance 
when thé narrow harbor of St. Johns 
was sighted, the gredt steamer forced 
its way through the ice floes until a Department of Labor 
position about a mile off the harbor 
opening had been gained' There she 
stopped, the power of the engines and 
the stout hull unable longer to suc
cessfully cope with the great irregular 
stretches of Ice. The steamer’s efforts 
to run the blockade are believed to 
have left her in a condition at least 
somewhat strained, but the fishermen 
who managed to reach her side over 
the closely packed floee could discern 
no appréciable damage. Tonight the 
combined action of wind and tide 
strengthened the grip of the floes, and 
the Mongolian was completely 
rounded, unable to advance or recede.

per-
seen frequently 

about the station for several days 
back. The robbers took a thousand 
dollars in United States money shipped 
by the Royal Bank agency here, and 
several packages, one of them contain
ing money sent by W. Davidson Hill 
to a correspondent in the city of Hali
fax.

m Not Finally Selected, 
But Will be 
Bond Men—Mount Allison 
is Not in the Running- 
Sports to be Held at 
Moncton

MONCTON STUDENT WINS 
HONOR AT BALTIMORE

si
Ofown de-

■He was not prepared to say that they 
should make the Canadian navy part 
of the Imperial navy. He believed 
Canada’s action should be in accord
ance with plans of the British admir- 

j ally and be approved by them, 
j Colonial office had sent a dispatch 
‘ suggesting that a subsidiary confer

ence in accordance with the resolution 
adopted at. last imperial c or.ference 
might be held, and to that the govern
ment had replied that while not 
pared to say whether such 
ference was necessary or not they had 
no objection to ministers of militia and 
marine and fisheries postponing their 
visit till July.

Mr. Foster—Then you accept the 
principle of a conference and agree to 
take part. ’

Sir Wilfrid Laurier—Tes. but accep
tance Will not committ us to any pro
posals which might be made.

Mr. Foster suggested that as the 
matter had nôw taken a wider 
the government should send, a larger 
delegation to the conference.

Sir Wilfrid said the government had 
not considered that matter.

Mr. Monk inquired whether those 
present at the conference could make 
any binding arrangement.

Sir WllfridNo. ‘under the terms 
the resolution adopted at the imperial 
conference no binding, resolutions can 
he passed. Representatives must re
port to their respective sovernments.

There were in all probability 
three men at the work, one at the door, 
one with the revolver, and the third 
at the safe. Burgess gave the alarm 
as soon as the robbery occurred.

Detectives are at work. The men 
seen on the marshes going in a 

southwesterly diretclon, and hope is 
expressed that all will be under arrest 
by tomorrow.

The robbery was the plan of

Fred E, Burden Captures Gold Medal- 
Wedding In the Railway TownThe j

The act to place the Department of 
Labor which has been in existence foi 
some years under the direct respon
sibility of a minister of the crown, ex
clusively entrusted with Its manage
ment Is In accordance ■ with the oft- 
expressed wishes of thé labor organis
ations and is a further step in a field 
of legislation wherein Canada has al
ready taken a not unimportant place.

The act charging the Secretary of 
State with special responsibility in re
gard to the external affairs of Canada 
will facilitate the transaction of busi
ness in connection with that most Im
portant branch of the public service.

The resolution adopted by the House 
of Commons for the organisation of a 

Although assured that they were in Canadian naval service,In co-operation 
no immediate danger the passengers with and In close relation to the im- 
on board the Mongolian crowded the perlai navy, Is a proper acknowledg- 
decks and gazed wistfully art the bar- ment of the duties now appertaining

j to Canada as a nation and as a mem- 
There the two great, frowning sides her of the British Empire, 

of the solid cliff appeared as sentinels 
to the harbor wherein rested the pas- the world seem to bear more hopefully 
sengens’ safety. Soon some of the than they were four months ago when 
anxious eyes discerned a little steam- I opened this session and whilst In 
er which was headed to them. The of- Canada we have undoubtedly suffered 
fleers of the Mongolian explained that less than other countries during the 
it was the coastal steamer Proepero, period of universal depression, it will 
which bad been sent out by the agents still be the part of prudence to exer- 
of the line to take off passengers and else care and economy In all branches 
mails .and the hopes of the passen- of the service. I
gers grew, only to be dashed again as' Gentlemen of the House of Commons: j 
the Proepero came to a stop Just art I thank you for the provisions which ; 
the mouth of the harbor, where the you have made for the public service, 
onrush of the tide had packed the 
varied shaped cakes in a conglomerate 
Mass, impossible of penetration. There 
the little steamer lay during the night 
with her lights set, an ever-present re
minder of the Stiuatlon in which both 
steamers were held* in. common.

The hardy fisher-folk, undaunted by 
the fate of the two steamers, traversed 
the ice floee tonight and reached the 
side of the Mongolian where they held 
converse with officers and pasengers, 
the latter envying «them their adapta
bility to the treacherous and shaking 
Me. With the thought before them 
that it might be only a few hours be
fore they would be forced to find their 
way to shore over the same insecure 
Path, the passenger» followed cloeelr 
the little,movements of the fishermen 
as they passed from cake to cake and 
successfully reached the harbor mouth.
All imagined that should they have re
course to that means of escape it 
would be an experience such as would 
Probably never be equalled during their

/■-*• :■
were

VMONCTON, N. B., May 20—The 
marriage of Miss Géorgie Chapelle to 
Otto Geldart, I. C. R. machinist, took 
place here Tuesday evening at the 
home of the bride. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. F. S. Bamford, In 
the presence of only the Immediate 
friends of the contracting parties. The 
couple have gone to Boston on a wed
ding trip and on return will reside in 
Moncton.

wure- 
a con- a very

observant man or men. Thsy selected 
an opportunity when no person was 
likely to be doing business with the 
office, caught the clerk in 
corner, held him there at the peril of 
his life and looted 
was skilfully executed. Three men, 

•nr j . , none of whom the clerk, Buraesasasrss j 3* zd
also that Mr. Burden had received a graph could send the description 
gold medal for making the highest av
erage of his class during his three 
years at college. This is the first time 
that a Canadian has won this medal.

; tS
SACKVILLE, May 20—Acadia’s list 

of entries for the seventh, annual inter
collegiate track and field meet at Mon
cton on Friday of next week has been 
received by Manager Tyler, of Mount 
Allison, and is as follows:—

100 yards dash—Moland, Camp, Roy, 
Robinson.

220 yards dash—-Moland, Camp, Roy, 
Robinson, Brown.

440 yards dash—Moland, Robinson, 
Brown. Foster.

Mile run—Moland, 
stock. Allen. Brown.

High jump—Porter, Dyas, Donald
son.

Broad Jump—Porter, Roy.
Shot put—Robinson, Page, Dyas.
Hammer throw—Page,

Brooks.
120 yard hurdles—Moland, Porter, 

Camp, Roy, March.
Pole vault—Webber, Logan, Porter.
Under the rules of the meet not more 

than three men from one college can 
compete in the sa’me event,. but It is 
understood that where Acadia’s list

m

b. remote
n

X:the premises, ft.

IIsur-

Gazed Wistfully range or tele- 
of the

robbers have been fully advised. Some 
persons declare the robbery to be the 
work of local men conversant with 

I the express, company methods, others 
j are sure that three strangers who have 
been in Truro but who left at dusk, 
are the culprits.

4?Corey, Haver-

hi*

DETECTIVES HERE IN
SEARCH FOR ROBBER

Bor lights.

The financial conditions throughout ■**Robinson,of. MPRISON INSTRUCTOR 1

E UP EFFORT 
FOR 9 HOUR DAT

Fermer St. John Man Wanted for Assault, 
Perhaps Murder, in Boston,

■Mi

FREDERICTON PRISONER 
WANTED IN ST.JOHN names more than three for any event 

it is because the team has not been 
finally picked. Acadia’s team includes 
Moland, Camp, Porter, Robinson, Page 
and Dyas, of last year's championship 
aggregation. Moland Is exepeted again 
to prove the Wolfville star.

The Mount Allison team is not yet 
picked. Ryan, however, will be the first 
choice for the 100 and 200 dashes. Clay 
will also be In these events and pos
sibly In the high Jump also. Other men 
will be picked from McKay, Hooper, 
C. Patterson. In the quarter. Doe will 
probably also be a competitor. Stalling 
and McCully are likely to be the only 
ones in the broad Jump with neither 
doing particularly well so far in prac
tice. In the high jump, Beer and pos
sibly Stalling and Clay will compete. 
Doe, McCully and R. Patterson are 
probable - entries of the pole vault. In 
the hammer throw Cochrane and Nib
bles are the first two men. Thompson, 
of St. John, may also catch a plane on 
the team for this event. The same 
three will probably enter for the shot

DORCHESTER, N. B.. May 19.— 
Trade Instructor John Downey, form
ally of Halifax, and for the last twenty 
years In the Maritime penitentiary ser
vice, here, is very critically ill at hs 
residence in Government 
Three physician» are In attendance. 
Drs. E. J. Guadet, the prison surgeon ; 
Dr. J. F. Teed, of Dorchester, and Dr. 
McDougall, of Amheret. A very criti
cal operation has been performed and 
slight hopes are entertained for his 
recovery. Mr. Downey has been lorty- 
one years in the prison service, 29 
years in Dorchester, and the rest of 
the time In the old Halifax orison. 
The resignation of Mr. Downey is now 
in the hands of the Inspector of Peni
tentiaries.

mTwo Boston detectives arrived in the 
city last night in search of a young 
St. John man, at one time a skater, 
who is wanted in Boston on a rather 
serious charge.

It is stateÿ that the person sought, 
while accompanied by a woman, last 
week struck a man on the head and 
rendered him unconscious and while in 
that state the St. John man and wo
man robbed their victim of about 
$1400.

i iffmFREDERICTON, N. B., May 20- 
Wilson, charged with stealing a grip 

Gentlemen of the House of Commons: and several articles from Windsor Hall, 
I sincerely hope and pray that AI- was brought before Magistrate Marsh 

mighty God will continue to pour His this morning. The grip had been found 
blessings upon our country and let us in Wilson’s possession, 
now offer Him the fervent expression was undefended. The charge was read 
of our gratitude for the signal favors over and Wilson pleaded guilty. He 
which we have received from Him.

Honorable Gentlemen of the Senate:

Terrace.

TORONTO, Oat., May 19.—After a 
fight of over two years to establish 
a nine hour working day, machinists 
and amalgamated engineers of Toronto 
have given up the struggle and have 
Çiven permission to their members to 
work in any machine shop of the city.

When the fight wae commenced a 
largè number of the small shops con
ceded the shorter work day, but the 
big Shops resisted. Trade depression 
at the time militated against the men 
in their struggle. A large number of 
men were out of empoyment, and 
when the strikers vacated their posi
tions unempoyed machinists were glad 
to fill thertr place».

Local Officers state that they hav« 
not given up hope of establishing a 
nine hour day, and will 
mdre favorable 
the concession.

The prisoner T-m*

, mwas remanded until Monday next. 
r There was also found on Wilson a let

ter addressed to Mclsaac, thus identi
fying the young man as the one want
ed In St. John.

,jVThe detectives were soon on the case 
and on searching the suspect’s room 
found letters from his St. John nephew.
The man and woman have both left 
Boston and it was thought by the-.de- 

TORONTO, May 29.—An order made tectives that they had probably return- 
by the master in chamber» at Oisgoode ed to St. John, which place the man 
Hall this morning directs that Sir had come from in February last.
Thomas Shauglmesey, president of the Both suspected parties are weil 
Canadian Pacific Railway, appear as known in the city. It Is stated that the 
witness in an.action «saimst the com- one assaulted and robbed will die as 
pany to be tried art St. Catharines June the result of his injuries.
1. The plaintiffs, James Battle,Thomas Being unable to locate their man here
Conlon and John H. Armstrong, all of last night the two Boston officers left (’Put, though Wilson Is another posslbil- 
Thorold, were contractor» for a part the city this morning and expect to ity; Doe, Pick 
of the Goderich and Guelph branch. soon round up the suspects.

life time.
Watchers on shore could notice no 

Change In the steamer’s condition at 
midnight. The steamer cannot possibly 
escape 
present.
be able to work Into port here, but if 
the wind Increase it would be but a 
short time before the steamer would 
be grinding against the bleak rocky 
coast, where destruction is almost 
certain to overtake her. That fate, 
however, does nof seem imminent, as 
indications point to a continuance of 
existing conditions of wind and sea.

»

■while conditions remain . as at 
If the ice slacken she may

Bartlett and Lord are the most likely. 
Several are competing for third choice 
on the Mount Allison team for this 
event The Mount Allison team is not 
thought by collegians to be at all 

. , , strong and will net be in the running
_ .. i ,,ly for the championship. Acadia is picked

_ ■ . tor tbe Wrdles, and in the mile, here to wla

I
Iwait tor a 

opportunity to gain
4

4.
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ASTORIA
or Infants and Children

16 Kind You Have 
Always Bough?

’ears the 

ignature

of

In«v
UseI

r For Over 
Thirty Years
ISTNU

TH* CCHTAUH COMPANY, N~WYONK CITY.
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«at

Blakeney, Isaiah Milton. WlÉtL 
eves, C. Allison Peck, J. T. Lcm 

I. Selick, Angus O’Hanley, F.-xh 
>, R. O’Hanley, Wm. Lawson, James 
ght, E., C. Bishop, J. T. Sleeves, 
asa Tower, Calvin Sleeves, 7* L. 
*, E. C. Randall, M.D., R. Slater, 
F. S. Sleeves, F. H. Dickson, I&.S. 

[Ty, W. H. Duffy, Albert Sleeves, 
Eht Sleeves, Harry R.Steeves, Rieh- 
| R. Sleeves, Samuel West, S. Hume, 
^auder, John Hicks, A.E. McLaugh- 

J. W. McLaughlan, C. D. Sleeves, 
Iter Slater, A. Sherwood, B. M.

w. w. Perry, 
ard J ones, G. P. Sleeves. E. Bar- 

Edgar F. 
ives, A. E. O’Connor, C. F. Daw- 

W. F. Nicholson, W. D. Sleeves, 
ed Ritchie, Andrew Stephenson, 
odore Stephenson, Rev. Fr. Lock- 
F. Gillespie, D.Gillespie, A. O’Con- 
J. T. Ward, J. F. Ward, H. C. At,-

rwood, H. Larsen,

E. L. B. McHenry,

on.

SEXTON.
tether well known resident of the 
ity passed away on Thursday év- 
g at his home, at Main River, in 
person of Anthony Roaoh, sr. Mr. 
:h was born at 
s ago. He is survived by a widow, 
was a Miss O.Mara, two sons,’ 

iam and Anthony of Main River, 
one daughter,. Mrs. John Hanrahan 
it. Nicholas River. ■ 
held Saturday morning at Chapel 
t. Rev. J. J. McLaughlin of Richi- 
o celebrated requiem high 
pallbearers were Patrick Murphy, 

iel Murphy, Daniel Shortail, John
aughlin, John Brown and Charlee 
•onald.

Main River 84

The funeral

mass.

■P marriage took place at the 
6e here on Tuesday of Miss Annie 
on of South Branch and John W. 
:on of Pine Ridge. Rev. A. D. 
libald officiated.

p- Great Chance
4 Year» Hay will Fay For It

>0 acres in Maine, fine markets, 300 
I hard wood will sell for $1,300, 250 
Pg apple trees will soon produce 
I worth apples yearly, cream sold 
por; 7-room house, 40 ft. barn with 
Ir and hayfork; ..near good' school, 
llines R. R. ; must be sold and ex- 
ely low price is only $1,800, easy 
b; all details of this and- others 

26, “Strout’s April BulletifV copy 
Dept. 2605, B. A. Strotit Co., 

['s Hill, Maine, 14-5-1

MISCELLANEOUS
R-MULAS ; — Make Liniments, 
s, ^Extracts. Money makers. All 
15c silver. Star Supply; Co., 48 
ock St., St. John, N. B. 23-4-4

WANTED. V
ü WANTED AT ONCE—On Sei
ne! expenses. One good man, in 
locality with rig or capable; of 
ng horses, to advertise and j»- 
:e our guaranteed Royal PuflBL 
and Poultry Specifics, No SHfe 
ce necessary. We lay out ysSfir 
for you. $25 a week and

s Position permanent. Write JN. 
NKINS, MANUFACTURING 
in, Ont. B

N WANTED—Reliable men ..in 
locality throughout Candida? td 

our g ods, tack uptise . Wff
on trees, fences, bridges, and all 

icuou 5 places, also distribute
advertising matter; commission 

lary $83 per month and expenses 
r day; steady employment to good 
Ie men;
Write for particulars. EMMRE 

tCINE COMPANY, London, On.t- ||!
J'TTED—Persons to grow mueh- 
i for us at home. Waste' si»ce 
lar, garden or farm can be made 
Id $15 to $25 per week. 8edd.for 
ated booklet and full partleu- 
| MONTREAL SUPPLY CO.. 
mail.'- -

no experience heces-

14-5-8

HO LES ALE LIQUOR J
L. WILLIAMS, Successor to M. 

in, 'Wholesale and Retail Wine 
lrlt Merchant. 110 and*U2 frlnce 
n St. Established 1870. Writ# 
filly price list 2$-u-ly

■
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wwuwww/wywwwwt SOTDiï SERMOIUTEE “GIVE ME 20 CONVICTS; I’LL 
MAKE MEN OF 15 OF THEM”IN THE RELIGIOUS WORLD -•

HELPING PEOPLE.

Helping people (loss iiot depend upon 
wealth or great ability.

We often talk about the good we 
would do with our money if we were 
only rich.

The greatest benefactors the world 
has known have not been rich. A kind 
heart and a desire:„tn behelpfal ,are 
the only assets required to live a help
ful life. ' - - ... - - -

Little children cab be helpful. I saw. 
a little ctyligl'Who .cduKC not talk help 
a car of people. The street car Was’ 
blocked and-as it.: was the noon hour 
men

Jl Yard
•'V* of flannel is still a 

yard after .washed
at

$
:ùtw*»%rwwvw^wvwwwws. withwwwwwwww

byterian elders In the 'West. Apàrt 
from church relationships, Archbishop 
Matheson is a fine -typeof ©hristlan 
gentleman, and a Canadian, of. whom 
his fellow-countrymen may- well be 
proftd. . -, ll '

*;

Surprise
Soap

Iowa Cteromaii, Mine Thai Paroled First Offenders CanTES »be Sared, Says He’ll PracHce His Preaching and Redeem 
—TKrefe-Buafters & flie Jail Birds Slain Clues flier to

r? hi$■ * ■;
year old. The fcfefcy's face was' so sdriny » ,r
and she cooed,apd crowed and laugh- 1 V "*■ ’ 1 *l l"1 "" •
sœ^inïm^'w^e UmLTTheriLhv M°INKS’ Ia’ May.lS-Rev. prison life, they have their manhood
and each other. IhTa y!ar oW baby L,”' Be”’ proml,fent Des «^saled to. are given a helping hand,
had done it. Moines Episcopal clergyman,-wants to and^ encouraged to take a new grip of

We can help each other If we will, *ake up the responsibUtty to society H . .
with kind wordsr- and little helpful s^?r the future behavior of 20 men con- . R,„*~ {^,CU£eS what ' d?ee
acts. . : “i P rioted for the first time of mm*.*** *”■'BeU Because h« bas falth ln his

On a trhin one day I notfCed-.a tired «er, hell give a bond to tfië ..state to — M
travel-wofn woman, a .baby In her ma^6 honorable citizens of tiwb- 
arms and two children «her skirts, ^rths dfrttlbm. ‘ flp

children" were thhdand cft6»g, and Rev- B®#- openly charging A at 
mother was Worn "out" with the "lerllhers 6f the state parole board Are

hard-hearted and inhuman, he secured 
the passage of a law permitting the 
courts at their discretion to parole to 
the guardianship of a private citizen 
any man convicted for a first offense.

, Now he wants more. He wants the 
law amended so as to make It 
datory upon the courts to parole first 
offenders. He wanted:

Place the convicted men under the 
guardianship of a good citizen.

Require him to make good to the 
state the cost of his prosecution and 
conviction..

$FOB BUSH NEIL •* •IT-'

v » «y? 
V • » ÿ;

-v

.■THE JEWISH MISSION IN 
TORONTO.

_ ■ t i
Connected with this mission Is a

-CMHiüÔHC-.VSÆ
scuflsing this subject the Monitor ■ and the teacher affer reading a chap-

1 ter,

Its pure hard Soap-* 
thats why.

1
ROMAN CATHOLIC.I

Don’t forget 
tjie name— i*F]j

'I .]/

L » » »•*. 
^ - ♦ .7translates It Into Yiddish and 

then expounds it.' Hie outlook is qiuite 
encouraging.

nfBting from the Casket, says; -The 
Cipirch holds it unseemly that the hu- 
mjfei body, once the living temple of 
G®, the instrument of heavenly vir- 
ti^, sanctified so often by the Sacra
ments. should finally be subjected to a 
trottinent that filial piety, conjugal 

fraternal love, . or 
friendship, seems to revolt against as
inhuman.- The preservation of the ; haîf nf „ a T? ,m!e g on-, be" 
toddy is the expression of a deep re- B f memorial window for John
ligious conviction. The modern ene- ' i" Westminster Abbey, placed
mles of religion understand that well. 3 P‘lgr1lm ^,ogress among'the
Tltey «alizé fully the value of sym- w t I hJI*1'8 olphlon
to.oilsm to bring conviction home to the 6 ™ f fd reIlgt0118 thought
htert. They knW that the*e is-in hu- j m m?dern centurles’ 

man. nature an irresistible Impulse j 
'to manifest, by some outward ac- < 
tion, what It inwardly, feels, and, that , 
the destruction of the symbol tends 
to root out the belief.that it embodies.
Thus, on psychological grounds, the 
frefitehcy . of cremation „ is ,
«K^Stian; it tends to subvert the be- „ 
lief in the resurrection of The body. Twenty times Dr. Clifford, ef Xon-
This the school of modern pagaiism , ’ bas had his household effects
is well aware of when it seeks to sub- 3eized and S0ld for the payment of un- 
etittite-the furnace for the peaceful ^ust sch°01 rates against which he and 
tomb. . . Who are the strongest advo- ?°, many otbers are protesting, 
cates of cremation today? Precisely the late3t appearance 
enemies of the Christian faith—men month- To the magistrate he express- 
Whose gross materialism deadens and ed his. regret that there seemed no 
destroys the ennobling sentiments Probability ef an early deliverance 
born of Christianity. These are the from *e hateful necessity of making 

■ men who talk so loudly against the tbe Protest ln this form. The wrong 
burial of the dead, and are practically tbey were resisting not only continued,

but grew. He had It on the authorly 
of one of the clergy that the children 
of ̂ Protestant parents In the Clarendon 

Archbishop O’Connell, who Is chief street areB were being compelled to 
editor of the Boston Pilot, gives the* attend th® Roman Catholic school In 
-High Church Protestant Episcopalians tbat dlstrlct- Against Injustice of 
email comfort. He says: “To effect re- tbla kind tbey had protested for thirty 
Uÿlon Anglicans and Episcopalians yeara- but in vain. That injustice was 
must simply go back t« Rome and un- aggravated unspeakably when the law 
do the blunder which their forefathers a°tually made parents pay a rate for 
made’*—"acknowledge tbe mistake' Caching against which their whole
which was made In tile sixteenth cen- j existence, as Free Churchmen, 
errors of the past.” protest,
tury” and “make atonement for the

Surprise!

I .
THB BAPTISTS.
/ / 'i

THE RUNYAN MEMORIAL ;( 
Archbishop of Canterbury,

a even mere The DEATH REMOVES ONE OF[c
The
the mother was worn out " with the 
care of tlie children and a sleepless 
night, but.I 'never thought of trying 
to help them, neither did any of the 
other passengers. But â young lady 
richly and fashionably dressed 
in and In five minutes that girl—a lady 
to her finger tips—saw what none of us 
had seen, and in a little while the 
mother was sleeping and the baby 
was resting in her arms and the boys 
had stopped their fretful walling and 
crying and were with cleaned faces, 
playing as câre-free as if they wefe at 
home. When the good Samaritan got 
out. at her station I caught a glimpse 
of a modest pin which told me that 
she belonged to the King’s Daughters; 
but I did not need to see the pin to 
know she was a daughter of “The 
King.”

I learned mv lesson and I think some 
poor travellers have had pleasanter 
journeys than they would have had, if 
I had not met the ‘‘Princess” that day 
on the train.

Travelling on trains gives us an ex
cellent chance to help people, but I 
notice that the helpful people travel on 
some other line. I seldom see them.

If that were not "another story” I 
how selfish, ill-mannered 

people travel on my train. How men 
(never gentlemen) and women (never 
ladies) take two seats and would leave 
you with none if it were not for brake- 
men or conductors.

History does not tell us the social 
status or the wealth of the traveller 
who fell among thieves, but we have 
always thought of him as being poor.
I wonder if it would have made any 
difference with the Samaritan if his 
client had been as poor as Lazarus 
or as rich as Rockefeller? I think we 
all have the idea that it would not 
have made the slightest difference to 
-the Samaritan.

I think the most of us would 
give alms to the poor than to give 
them what they would value 
consideration, courtesy, kindness, with
out patronage.

■ '
5 }

Batpists are more numerous in the 
South than anywhere else. This Is 
true of all the Southern States èicèpt 
Maryland and Louisiana, 1ft which 

i Romanism is strongly entrenched.

came

man-
V V

6 'ji| iMWI5
anU-K, OUTRAGEOUS.

Require him to make good; so far as 
possible, the wrong he has done.

Rev. Bell’s theory Is tbat the man 
who commits a crime would never do 
so again if the proper spirit la aroused 
within him. He contends that the hu
miliation of a prisob sentence, the feel
ing on the part of -the convicted that 
he has paid his debt to society, the 
fact that he is turned free without a 
way to live, and other reasons make the 
man commit his second crime .

“It is not such a sin to make

grX

ia
tj

His
in court was last

I

’ I i/REV. ROBY. B. H. BELL 

theories, he announces that he is will-

r,r.- „„
sin to make the same Inlstake twice, in his custody
Men sent to the penitentiary might be "When they do,” he says conflden- 
saved to be useful c tizens, if, before tially, “just watch me make men of 
they were stamped with the stigma of them.”

making cremation a public confession 
ef Irréligion. ËMi

)
V

could tell

7

n i

ICE .4Èv/2was a
i
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CONGREGATION ALIST

REV. DR. DAWSON.
THB ANGLICAN.

CHURCH CONGRESS.

6 MR

t
7/ vy.\The Episcopalian Church of St. 

George in New York city had Rev. Dr. \
On May nth, the annual Ep'.s-

copal Church Congress was opened in Lawson, the English Congregational- 
Boston, a large number of clergymen lst wbo came to this country for evan- 
and laymen being in attendance, eellstic service, conduct a “mission”-in 
Canon Henson, of Westminster, Lon- tbat congregation. It is an innova:! m 
don, who is one of the strongest ad- tn Episcopalian usage, but seems to 
voçates in the English Church :or have been a great blessing to the con- 
cioser relationship between the Eplsio- Sregatlon. The rector writes of ihe ex

perience in cordial approval of Dr. 
Dawson, and says:
George’s are no less ehurhemen and 
churchwomen, but we are more Chrls-

\=r-7X
< /,

y;rather - -<r 4
/Z'

'■Amore. Attended by large congregations and 
marked by eloquent addresses, the ser
vices in connection witty the 125th 
niversary of St. Andrew’s church 
terday proved most impressive. At the 
morning, afternoon and evening 
vices the large church was crowded to 
the doors. The ReV. Dr. "Robert) John
ston Was the speaker of the da$i, and 
his discourses were listened td- with 
marked attention.

MORNING SERVICE.

"The Far Look” was -the subject of 
the speaker at the morning 'Service. 
He spoke from the text—He theft lack- 
eth thesef thing's cannot see afar off.— 
2 Peter 1: 9. “As seeing Him who is 
visible’’—Heb. 11: 27.

In his introduction, Dr. Johnston re
ferred to lienry Clay, who is de
scribed as that ideal statesman of the 
republic, having on one occasion climb-

heed of a.i awakened Interest 1n the 
church in Canada in view of the fast 
coming foreign population, with the 
Perils attending it.

The Rev. W. T. Stackhouse, of the 
Baptist Laymen’s Missionary branch, 
gave an , impressive 
power ,of the gospel of Christ to reach 
the lost, based on an incident of * his 
f>wn experiences in the mining regions 
of British Columbia.

Rev. Dr. Johnston

THE LATE CHARLES A. EVERETT
pal and other churches, and who 
announced to have spoken 
Relations of the Church to >thor 
'Communions,” left for England on 
Mopday last to face charges preferred ^ian, who will never be satisfied with 

"toy Bishop Gore of the Church of the salvation of the Church unless it 
England, who accuses him of having a,so means the salvation of the world.”
violated ecclesiastical law by occupy- ---------
ing a non-conformist pulpit in a work
ingmen’s institute in Birmingham,
Eng. Canon Henson is known in the has been investigating birth statistics 
«ligious world as a broad Churchman among some ot their churches in New 
and he preached to the non-conformists England. In twenty-three churches, 
after the local Church of England 
thorlties had refused their permit. slx children were born. And in each of 
The trial of the Canon is expected to fifty-six churches only one child was 
prove the test case. born in the families of their members.

But the foreigners have large numbers 
of children. Evidently the old stock 
is dying out.

was
on “Tne

an-
yes-“We at St.

In the death of C. A. Everett, which 
occurred at an early hour yesterday 
morning, there passed from the busi
ness and social life of the city a figure 
that has long been prominently identi
fied with its growth.

Mr. Everett came on a distinguished T*e ,W’as aIao a me.™ber the first 
Loyalist family which settled in this 3Cb°o1 board of the clty under th® Pub- 
province shortly after the conclusion ",c 3cbo°l3 act and was lts second 
of the revolutionary war. For many ^ra rman> 
years he has conducted a successful Keans- 
business and his death at the ripe old For many years Mr. Everett served 
age of eighty-one will be mourned by on the executive of the Relief and Aid 
a large circle of relatives and by a 6ociety farmed after the St. John fire 
host of acquaintances and friends. of 1877. This spring hds ill health com

pelled him to retire from the presidency 
Prominent In Politics of that body, in which he had sue-
-, x. , ceeded his life long friendiMr. Everett was for some time a Reynolds *

member of the Common Council. He lTT_ - . , , , ..represented the city In the federal nf 1” , T 1 1 ? w 
house for a term of years, and played J f 1 P v aC6 bout 186°" "a3
throughout his life a prominent part also one °< th® commissioners for this 
in all that went to make for the pro- ■ 6 % takin&- lh«
gress of the city. For some months X X? uh? .CenS“® fnd ,was °ne 0< 
Mr. Everett has found it impossible to ,the cal tbat met at ottawa to ar" 
engage in his business and his death i fa"ge bow that census sbould b9 
at 6.30 o’clock yesterday morning was | taken’ H„e represented the city and, 
not unexpected j county of St. John in the Dominion

Charles Arthur Everitt was born 24th Parllamet ln 1895-6, having been elected 
March, 1828, a son of. Charles Duncan to flU the vacancy caused by the death 
Everett, and a grandson of Lieutenant tbe Hon. Isaac Burpee.
George Everett of the De Lancey Re- He was a life lon* temperance man 
giment, which disbanded in this city and was one of the first members of 
at the close of the American war. His the Sons of Temperance in this prOv 
mother before her marriage was Fran- ince- He was a charter member of 
ces E. Peters, a daughter of Hon. Wm. °urney Division, No. 5, and rose to 
Peters, M L.A., and an aunt of Sir tbe Portion of most worthy patriarch 
Leonard Tilley and of Judge Haning- of NOrth America, mat being the higtv

est position in that order.

the other commissioners being Judge 
Wilson of Fredericton and John 4» 
Chesley, now of South Africa.

ON FIRST SCHOOL BOARD.

eer-
address on the

BIRTH STATISTICS. - 
Rev. Mr. Oady, a Congr -tgationalist, was the last 

speaker and took as his theme, "Jesus 
Christ’s Appeal to Manhood.”
"Come unto Me” (Matt. 11: 28); “Comp 
after Me” (Mark 1: 17).

Christ’s appeal is an appeal for help 
and for most efficient help. Today as 
truly as in the lays of His Flesh, 
Christ treads the way of the cross and 
He calls for man to help Him to win 

, the kingdom of the world, 
life is touched by Christ can it be
come its best. No man can live his 
fullest life or reach his highest at
tainment apart from Jesus Christ. The 
work to which He summons us is ene 
that calls for sacrifice, statesmanship 
and for heroism. Every life, however, 
weak filled with the divine touch of 
JesUs Christ can become efficient for 
splendid service under Him.

succeeeding W. H. A,REV. MR. STACKHOUSE 
GIVES STATISTICS

Texts :

tl with a membership of nearly 8,000, onlypu-

S> V

'■
JamesGOOD FRIENDS.

Only as• - Yesterday morning at 7 the Leinster 
street Baptist Church, the Rev. W. T. 
Stackhouse addressed a large congre
gation upon the Laymen’s Missionary 
Movement.

Seldom is a more pleasing incident j 
recorded than that whichf] NOT FOR UNION.comes from
Auckland, Ne.w Zealand, regarding the 
relations of the Anglican and Roman ...
Catholic bishops. Dr. Nellgan the that at tbe Congregational Associa- 
Hiehop of Auckland, has just arrived tlon of Quebec' whl,s some favored 
back in his diocese from London and union wlth the Methodists and Pres- 
among those who welcomed him’ was hytenans, “there was very keen oppo- 
the Roman Catholic bishop, who call-- sitlon-’’ The suggested basis of union 
ed for cheers for Bishop Neligan The was spoken of' by one ifiinister as an 
two prelates have been ftrfti friends for “irreconcilable Theological.. Bedlam.” 
some time. Dr. Neligan, in his reply to ATtother aaid he would rather retire 
this spontaneous outburst - of- wet- from the min|stry than sign such a 
come, referred to the fact that both ereed" Mother minister thought that 
he and Ms friend were Irishmen but the basis was t0° metaphysical, too 
had never “spread out coats for’ one- rheological, too dogmatic, too vaguely 
another." They were, he said, always preclse’ “a monument of evasion, tlec- 
glad to have the opportunity to grip trlc disingenuous ecclçeticism, and ob- 
each other’s hands, nr Neffgan is scurantism. More in the same line was 
well known in London. He spent sev-: spoken' °ne c°mplatned of “theological 
'éftti years in the metropolis at two stuftineeB'” and various forcible 
'irthminent West End " dhurchêh— Pressions were used. Mr. Macintosh 
Christ Church, Lancaster Gate, and' dld'not expect union for the next de- 
St. Stephen’s, Paddington. -He has cade- He would step down and out 
been Bishop of Auckland for thé toast father than accept such a creed. Rev. 
six years. W. T; Gvnn also desired a broader and

freer basis. The Presbyterian Witness 
adds: From the tone of the meeting 
here referred to we must say that the 
attitude of our Congregational brethren 
is not hopeful.

ed a height in the Allegheny Moun
tains. Standing in a listening attitude

The Presbyterian Witness reports he was 
heard.

agked by a friend what he 
T hear,” said he, "the thunder- 

est bung of the coming millions who 
are marching across these hills and 
valleys to people these plains and pra
ties away and away to the setting 
sun.”

They called Henry Clay a dreamer, 
but' history has proven him a prophet, 
so with the statesman of our own land, 
who first caught the vision of the 
provinces of oiir Dominion, bound to- ; 
gether from ocean to ocean by the 
Transcontinental Railway. ,

“Faith is vision,” said Dr. Johnston. 
“It is that quality of soul that enables 
one to behold things that are afar off; 
to see them unseen. Physical short
sightedness subjects men not only to 
privation but to peril. The same is 
true in the spiritual world. The peril 
that particularly threatens the dhurch 
today is materialism. This is the ab
sorption of the soul in the things of 
this present Mfe. The cure for It is 
in the cultivation. Of tbe far look. Just 
as we more clearly see the things that 
are far off but that are real and en
during, the less do the things that are 
temporal ftnd passing appeal to us. 
Just because the world today presses 
so Insistently upon the lives of men 
and women, we need to cultivate the 
vision of the tMngs that are spiritual 
and real.

In speaking Mr. Stack- 
house gave some interesting particu
lars in the way of statistics. He said 
that there were 1,000,000,000 persons to 
be evangelized and .it would take 40,000 
missionaries 25 years to accomplish the 
enormous work. It would cost $80,000,- 
000 a year. If the church contributed 
their quota—the Baptist churches in 
the Dominion would have $600,000 as 
their share. At present they had i nly 
300 missionaries in the field and to do 
their part they want 1,600.

The offerings at present amounted to 
an average of 25c. per head, but what 
is required is $5.20 per head.

The Rev. Wellington Camp at the, 
evening service -baptised two candi-' 
dates at the Leinster street Baptist 
Church. - . ,

A LARGE CONGREGATION.

A congregation that crowded the 
church to the doors assembled in the, 
evening at 7.30 o’clock.
Lang conducted the opening prayer. 
Rev. Dr. Johnston preached a sermon, 
which was listened to with the closest 
attention and produced a deep impres
sion on the great vestige of people. The 
subject of the discourse was Pilate 
Perplexed. Pilate’s question, “What' 
then shall J. do with Jesus whom is, 
called Christ?” is a. question for all.

Throughout the services special- 
music was rendered by the choir. At 
the morning service a soprano solo, 
“Jesus, Lov.er of My Soul,” was beaut-' 
ifully rendered by Mrs. W. A. Hafri-" 
son. In the evening Mrs. w, j’ Hen-, 
ning sweetly gave an alto solo, "There’ 
were Ninety and Nine.” Messrs. Syd
ney C. Young,-George Brown, Kenneth 
Bonneli and Edwin Bonnell, the 
bers of the Pythian Male Quartette, 
were in excellent voice.

An interesting incident was the 
singing in the morning of the hymn 
composed,. by Rev. Mr., I-ang, $ty©i 
pastor of the church. It Is as'foltows :

i - ‘ n, h ■ ' 7
God of the Years, before Thy throne 

We lift our grateful song of praise 
For years of life, for victories won, * 

For gleams of truth and gospel rays.

Through six-score years and five, Thy 
”-1 hand 
Has led a -people on their .way,

Ahd now Upon the heights we stand 
And dimly trace our paths this day.

The path we’ve come so thickly strewn 
With blessings from a Father’s love;' 

The path we’ll tread to us unknown 
But planned and traced by God 

above. *

B*

j Rev. David

ton.
ex-

MARRIBD IN 1850.FAMILY OF FIFTEEN.
In 1850 he married Elizabeth AnnMr. Everett was of a family of fifteen 

and the resultant family connection for Eagles of this city, who died tight 
this reason is singularly large. As a yaars aS°- He is survived by four 
notable instance of this it may be children, eighteen grandchildren and 
noted that two years ago there were three great grandchildren. His eldest 
living in Germain street, from Princess son- Wm. C. Everett, died about twen- 
to Duke, twenty-seven descendants of ty >"ears aS°, being at the time city

editor of the Daily Telegraph. 5 ha 
Mr,, Everett received his early edu-" sons and daughters surviving him are;

Edward A., Herbert D., Mrs. Em.ly E. 
Goldiftg, all of this city, and Mrs. S. L 
T. Burnham of Malden, Mass.

His brothers were Geo. F. Everett

B

SPLENDID EDIFICE’" THB PRESBYTERIAN
YANKEE LIFE.I

flier

William Peters.
Sir Andrew Fraser, whose addresses 

•t the Laymen’s Missionary Congress, 
afoused such enthusiasm, ’Illustrated’ 
the idea of making the most of things 
In this way—
‘ “A Yankee rushed down to the dock The Christian Guardian of the Eth 
at Liverpool. The ship was just pull-, ’< Inst, is full of interesting information 
iftg off. He leaped the foot or so and concerning the jubilee of Methodism in 
landed oh the wet and slippery deck. British Columbia—its rise, progress and 
When he picked himself up and looked present position In the Pacific 
back over the hundred feet now be- ince. In the services that are being 
tween the ship and the dock he re
assured himself of the greatness of his 
feat and exclaimed: “Jehosaphat.i 
what a jump!"

cati off from the schools of the city and 
later was a student of the" Baptist 
Seminary at Fredericton. In 1848 he 
entered the business of his father un
der the firm name of C. D. Everett & of Ottawa and late superintendent cf 
Son, and on the retirement of his the money order branch of the post cf- 
father he admitted his brother irto See department; Thos. E„ Edwin J., 
partnership,.the new house styling It- and Henry Adams, all of this city. 
Self C- & E. Everett. \ Francis A. J., of Quincy, 111. A de-

As a young man he represented" ceased brother was the late Rev. Wm. 
Kings ward in the Common Council. p- Everett, at one time pastor of the 
It will be remembered that for same Brussels street church, and late of El- 
years the city suspended payment and gin- Dl. 
its affairs were in the hands of a re
ceiver. Mr. Everett was a member of 
the council at the time the city re
sumed payment and it was. largely 
through "hfs management of the finance 
that this result was brought about.
He was also instrumental in having 
the first complete assesment of the city 
properties made and resigned his seat 
at the council board -to become chief

.« I V 111 "r. -Ï*THE MBTHOblSTk "
A GRAND OLD MAN. mem--V

Impressive sermons, attended by 
large congregations marked the open
ing yesterday of the new Roman Ca
tholic chdrch at Plaster Rock. The 
edifice is a handsome wooden et rue» 
ture.

The blessing of the church was per
formed ln the morning. High mass 
Wa sung by the Rev. Father Collins at 
10 O’clock. Bishop Barry, in the pres
ence of a large congregation delivered 
an eloquent and masterly discourse.

At 8 and 9 o’clock masses were said 
by .Rev. Father Ryan and His Lord- 
Shtp .Bishop Barry.

The sacred edifice presented a most 
beautiful scene last evening, when con
firmation was administered by Hie 
Lordship the Bishop, 
about four candidates. Preparatory to 
the candidates being confirmed the 
Rev. Father Collins delivered an able 
and Instructive sermon.

After the sacrament of confirmation 
had been given, Bishop Barry spoke 
mast eloquently, informing them- of 
the great blessing they had receive*,

There were many expressions of ap
proval at the beapty of the

SPIRIT OF DESPONDENCY.

“The privation from which the 
church suffers is found in the loss of 
restfulness in spiritual life. A spirit 
of despondency approaching to les- 
spatr is found everywhere ln religious 
literature today. On every side we are 
told of the failure of the church and 
of the decline ln spiritual life. Such 
a condition of mind Is due to the losa 
of the vision of God. I| Is because 
men fasten their thoughts on things 
that are temporal and passing that 
they lose their heart.

“Courage is found in seeing God and 
living in the consciousness that He Is 
with us.” The heart of all Is this, said 
the dying man, restlessly, that God Is 
with us and this is the heart of the 
world today.

the afternoon meeting.

A large congregation of men. gather
ed in the afternoon at tho meeting In 
the church at 4 o’clock. The Pythian 
Male Quartette led in the singing. Rev. 
David Lang, M.A., B.D., conducted 
the devotion v. service and the meeting 
was presided over by His Honor Judge 
Forbes. '

A. w. Allen, a representative of the 
Episcopal Church, spoke briefly on the

vProv-
.

held the man around whom gathers the 
greatest interest is the Rev. Ebenezer 
Robson,
Ephraim Evans, Edward White, and 
Arthtir Browning, reached Victoria on 
February 10, 1859, and who ’for these 

„ . , „ , ... fifty years has faithfully toiled rod is
J' A- Macdonald, editor of The»] „ow taking an active part hi the Ju- 

Olqbe, and Mrs. Macdonald, will leave bîfëe exercises. During that time he 
vEeronto <PO Thursday of next week , has pteached 7274 sermons—of these 
ft ^ tl Brita,n”' 115 _ have been preached withtft the

, jl*r. Macdonald is a delegate from Can- ; past year, and of the whole number 70- 
ada - ta the Imperial Press Conference : were preached 4n places1 ln which no 
which opens In London on June 5. He germon had ever been heard. Among 
wifi also attend the Scottish General Canadian heroes the early missionaries 
Assemblies which ^open in Edinburgh occupy a, prominent position and none 

May are worthy of gréa ter honor than till»'
grand old man. "'

D. D., who, with Reve. In religion Mr. Everett was a Bap* 
tist and he has been a lifelong r.-.rmber 
of the Germain street churcn.

The funeral will be held at three 
o’clock Tuesday afternoon from hie 
late residence, 11 Orange street. Rev. 
W. W. McMaster officiating.

A aOFF ON HOLIDAY.

assessor. I* There were
q, SIMILARLY SUCCESSFUL

As an incumbent of this office he was 
similarly successful, instituting as lie 
did a work that has been of lasting 
benefit to the city. He was appointed 
liquidator of the old Street Railway 
Company and conducted its affairs un
til disposed of at the instance of the 
government. He was also an adminis
trator of the estate of the late Judge 
Chi pm an with William Miller and 
Alex. McL. Seeley, M. L. A.

At the time of the union of St. John 
and Portland, Mr. Everett represented 
the city on the commission appointed 
to arrange'the terms of the, scheme,

""

I 'll’II At

;7THE NEW -ANGLICAN PRIMATE.
It : * - ■■■*.— God of the Years, before us move 

In pillar of cloud and fiery flame; 
Thy manna give," Thy presence prove 

To all who love and praise Thy 
Name.

Presbyterians can hardly fail to 
|ake àri Ihterest in the new Anglican" 
Primate of All Canada, Archbishop 
Matheson. The Archbishop is a cousin 
Of Rev. R. G. MacBeth, of Paris, and 
comes of a Presbyterian family. Hav
ing been adopted ln early childhood 

. relatives who belonged to the 
^Church of England, he grew up in. that 
church. Two of ilia brothers are Free-

CASTOR IA NI
p

For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bough!

„ EP* new
church. There is as yet a portion of 
the work to be completed and the con
tractors hope to finish the structure in 
the near future. Many persons front - 
the surrounding- country were in at
tendance at the services.

1r.

“I suppose you would ball her a wo
man of uncertain age?"

“Nothing uncertain about it.* She’* 
been the same age for the past ten 
years.”

Bears the 
Signature of < îiî*[ra|£l*W $5 F/:-- '
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WIVES COMBINE 
SET DIVORCE FO

Both Women Soon Di 

by Their Bigamii 

Husband

PHILADELPHIA, May l 
wives made com mop 
their .common husband in Ju 
Moschgtsker’s court yesterch 
Mrs. Eîva S. Bristow, an empi 
Chestnut street restaurant, ai 
and obtained a decree in divor

She was aided thereto by Mr 
Comegan Bristow, who had si 
her in her husband’s 
five years after her marriage 
women told of cruelty and ei 
sertion. Bristow lived with } 
wife, it appeared, for 

'while he left the second wife 
week after the ceremony

The respondent in the suit, 
UfoBrtetow, is now understood 
the far West. According to \ 
Bristow, he was married to he 
city Octdber 5, 1900. Two 
their wedding.she says, he beg 
Ing her, and kept it up until t 
grate*

On June 10, 1905, Bristow 
•econd wife, who was under 
pression that he
After a week of stormy doml 
SH. Bristow No. 2 said yes ter J 
went to live in Wiimingtc 
following February Bristow i 
rested for bigamy and pleaded] 

was sentenced to imprisonn 
a year and was fined $1,000. i

cause

affectio

was

wee

ma

a singwas

FIRE BURNS 
GREAT AREA 

IN ANNIPH
ANNAPOLIS, N. S„ May 1 

forest fire that has been raging 
ly back of AnnapoHs since last 
day, which has burnt over hund| 
acres of timber lands valued 
sands of dollars, and which, , 
almost superhuman efforts for 
hours, threatened one of the 
saw rallie In this county is a 
thought to be under control, ard 
ger averted.The dampness o 
trees was the only thing that 
the timber limits from a' terril) 
vastaHon. At one

at

time durinj 
progress of tile fire some of the 
valuable timber lands in westerr 
Scotia were threatened,' but la 
ports say that the greater p 
this was saved. The fire Is twen 
miles back of Annapolis, and tt 
no telephone communication an 
tails are scarce.

Reports as to the area coverec 
the probable loss are very confit 
One of the heaviest losers infc 
your correspondent that the loss -j 
amount to many thousands of dc 
although it will probably not l 
great as was at first reported. ] 
figures are unobtainable. The ea 
looked for rain on Friday night 
to come, and all day Saturday 
hungry flames ran their onward c 
and a district nearly five miles 
the starting point had been coven 
the flames.

The heat in the burning district 
intense and the smoke suffocating 
fight at Dukeahire’s mill yesterday 
a tong drawn battle, and time 
time it seemed as if the mill 
devoured by the flames, which se 
times caught the mill, but after 
eral hours of stubborn fighting oi 
part of the workers the mill was s 
Every available man and boy 
the surrounding districts was rush 
the scene and fought the fire nigh 
day. The battle against the fli 
has been directed by the fire ran 
A late report received last night 
•the fire was under control. No inf 
Btion has been obtained today. An 
oils parties are the heaviest losers.

mu

A GUARANTEE OF SAF
Moat of the “soothing” syrups 

powders advertised to cure the il
babies
poisonous opiates, and 
’may kill the child. Baby’s Own " 
tote are sold under the guarantee 
government analyst that they con 
ho opiate or harmful drug. They 
’be gjven with absolute safety to a 
born child. They cure all those m 
ailments originating 
stomach or bowels.

-River Hebert, N. S., says: “I 
used Beiby’e Own Tablets for co 
Patlon and stomach troubles and t 
my baby was teething, and have f. 
them the best medicine I know o 
these troubles.” 
dealers or by mail at- 25 cents a 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Brockvlile, Ont.

and young children co 
an ove

in disord
Mrs. F. Yo

Sold by med

THE TOWER FAMILY
A call has been Issued for 

•f the descendants of John Tower, 
was born 300 years ago. The gat] 
Ing will takè place ln Hlngham, Ml 
on May $9, 30 and 31. The headqi 

will be at the old Tower ho 
•fead, 233 Main street, Hingham, M 
A regular programme has been i 
pared for each of the three days, 
the last day a business meeting wil 
held, when It Is probable 
at ion will be formed that will be~s 
perpetuating, and have the legal ri 
t0 .*SSuire 5-nb hold property, col 
anjty?hbHsh genealogical data and 

at times and places that r 
toer. The descendants of J 

To&rér hva scattered practically 
oveP. the Halted States. The 
who pettled in New Brunswick aroi 
SackvYQe'are also said to be desce 
ants. ATBee Tower, of St. John, i 
attend the reunion.
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other commissioners being Judge 
ton of Fredericton and John 4» 
ley, now of South Africa.

N FIRST SCHOOL, BOARD.

was also a member of the first 
pi board of the city under the pul» 
chools act and was Its second 
man, succeeeding W. H. A«
is.

p many years Mr. Everett served 
he executive of the Relief arid Aid 
bty formed after the St. John fire 
177. This spring bis ill health com- 
[d him to retirer from the presidency, 
[hat body, in which he had Stic5- 
led his life long friend, James 
holds.
h had charge of taking the census 
[he province about 1860. He was 
I one of the commissioners for this 
Knee at the time of taking the 
I Dominion census and was one of 
[council that met at Ottawa to ar- 
|e how that census should be 
p. He represented the city and, 
Ity of St. John in the Dominion 
lamet in 1895-6, having been elected 
pi the vacancy caused by the death 
he Hon. Isaac Burpee, 
fc was a life long temperance marl 
was one of the first members of 
Sons of Temperance in this prBv- 

He was a charter member , of 
key Division, No. 5, and rose' to 
position of most worthy patriarci* 
prth America, that being the highr 
position in that order.

MARRIED IN 1850.
1850 he married Elizabeth And 

les of this city, who died eight 
f ago. He is survived by four» 
Iren, eighteen grandchildren and 
E great grandchildren. His eldest! 
[Wm. C. Everett, died about twen- 
[ears ago, being at the time <ity 
|r of the Daily Telegraph. The 
[and daughters surviving him ares 
lard A., Herbert D„ Mrs. Bm-ly EL 
ling, all of this city, and Mrs. S. Lu 
[urnham of Malden, Mass. -
Is brothers were Geo. F. Everett! 
[ttawa and late superintendent of 
[noney order branch of the post cf- 
Idepartment; Thos. E., Edwin J.< 
[Henry Adams, all of this city. 
Icis A. J„ of Quincy, 111. A de* 
fed brother was the late Rev. Wm, ' 
Iverett, at one time pastor of the 
Isels street church, and late of El-<

111.
religion Mr. Everett was a Bap« 

ind he has been a lifelong m-mbep 
le Germain street churcn- 
e funeral will be held at three 
:k Tuesday afternoon from hi* 
residence, 11 Orange street. Rev* 
V. McMaster officiating.
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THB NEWS, ST. JOHN, N. B.. FRIDAY. MAY 21, 1909.
THREEWIVES COMBINE TO 

GET DIVORCE FOR ONE

6

TER FALLING A Wife and a Favorite; A Story of a Tragedy, of | 
a Rich Man’s Riches, Enduring and Unenduring

w

MuJfei
pH" *1iiii-k

•M'iÊw cold or lun8 troubles. It is 
• the very same medicine which .»

the priest-physician himself' “• 
prescribed Ab often and so 
successfully during his life
time, and thousands are the 
cases it has cured.

Take it—or give it to the children—with confidence, 
because it is atoteteijr free free eptam, morphine or my 
Other harmful Alg. Many cough medicines are loaded 
with these dangerous ingredients, but Father Morriscy 
would not use anything that was not perfectly safe even 
for a baby.

He. II” contains nothing but Nature’s 
—Herbs, Roots and Balsams—combined

tTake Father Hornsey's 
“Ne. 10” (Leag Toaic) 

And Be Sare
PIEHKrX

il1*
If1Both Women Soon Deserted 

by Their Bigamist 
Husband

Drop of Over a Foot at Fred ' 9
?ericton—Rev. Mr. Hibbert 

at the Capital
v

a

PHILADELPHIA, May 16.__ Two
wives made common Icause against
their common husband in Judge von 
Moschadsker’a court yesterday when 
Mrs. Eva S. Bristow, an employe In a 
Chestnut street restaurant, asked for 
and obtained a decree in divorce.

She was aided thereto by Mrs Rosa 
Comegan Bristow, who had succeeded 
her In her husband's affection 
five years after her marriage, 
women told of cruelty and early de
sertion. Bristow lived with his first 
wife, if appeared, for three

FREDERICTON, May 16—Rev, Mr. 
Hibbert, principal of the Rothesay Col
legiate School, occupied the pulpit of 
the cathedra^, at both services today, 
preaching most acceptably to large 
congregations.

At the ‘cathedraal next -Sunday the 
Rev. E, B. Hooper, rector of St. Paul’s, 
St. John, will be tile preacher. In the 
afternoon a special service will be he$d 
for the Sons of England and South 
African veterans. At this service also 
Mr. Hooper will officiate

The river has begun to fall off quite 
rapidly during the last 14 hours. There 
has been a drop of over a foot and as 
tonight is cold it ts expected the water 
will tall considerably. -Reports from 
up river points are to. thé effect that 
the river is going down rapidly.

1 -Rev. Father1V
V

-5

£$,i
some
Both v e■y •nt ,GI ■ft*... . , _______ Month»,

wnile he left the second wife within a 
week after the ceremony was perform-

ivl

own jatmedies 
as only Father . 

Morriscy knew how to combine them. Keep a bottle in the 
house as a safeguard against all troubles of throat and lungs. 

Trial size 25c. per bottle. Regular size 50c.
At your dealer’s.

ad. 1\r iThe respondent ip the suit, George 
MSBHatow, ia now understood to be in 
the far West. According to Mrs. Eva 
WSow, he was married to her in this 
city October 5, 1900. Two weeks after 
their wedding,she says, he began abus
ing her, and kept it up until they sep
arated.

On Jtine 10, 1906, Bristow married his 
•eeond wife, who was under the ■ im
pression that he was a single man. 
After a week of stormy domesticity, 
Mrs. Bristow No. 2 said yesterday, she 
went to live in Wilmington the 
following February Bristow 
rested tor bigamy and pleaded guilty. 
Ms was sentenced to imprisonment for 
a year and was fined $1,000.

v
If !I J ' : ii

ij7• K

TOO MANY WOMEN 
SUFFER IN SILENGE

to
24 1

ttChatham, N.B. ■ k? isy Father Morrlsey Medicine Ca. Ltd.fiv6

EMILIE GRIGSBY,’ P 84
MRS. CHAS. T. YERKÉlS.

rages around the Fifth-av. pile does 
not blow here.

Emilie Grigsby is better off now than 
she was during Yerkes' life. At his 
end, when bis wife 
plainer with each day, and the other 
woman was daily coming nearer and 
nearer to the zenith of her 
beauty, Yerkes provided that the hap- 

peo- piness of Miss Grisby should be of the 
kind that endures. She alone of those 
who enjoyed his riches is protected in 
them after his death.

Miss Grigsby is giving a dinner to
night. Her house is ablaze with light. 
She receives her guests in the magni
ficent fourth floor saloon. Costly dra
peries depend from the immense oak 
beams of the dining hall and oriental 
rugs worth a king's ransom cover the 
polished floors. The guests sit in gold 
Louis XIV. chairs.

The doors are thrown over. Miss 
Grigsby and her guests are going to 
another entertainment. Two limousines 
are drawn up at the curb. A negro 
footman, resplendent in livery, appears 
and then comes Miss Grigsby. An even
ing cloak covers her Parisian costume. 
Her golden red hair is fastened into an 
elaborate coiffure.

You steal closer. Through the open 
portals you can see that the high cen
tral hall furnishes a wonderful back
ground for her tall figure. The walls 
of the great room are half-concealed 
by Aubusson hangings, and medieval 
ecclesiastical tapestries. In the sub
dued light you see reflected the flitter 
of semi-precious stones woven into 
their fabric.

Then hank, honk, cry the autos, 
and the party is whisked away. The 
doors close.

There—you have the story.

NEW YORK, May 17—This is a story
of a tragedy, a living, soul-searing 
tragedy of life—a tragedy that will 
live until

a daiiycaller. He has been making a 
daily report that runs something like 
this: LIBERAL RALLY AT 

SACKVILLE BIG SUCCESS
MINING DEVELOPMENT 

PROMISE IN KINGS
J

■When the Blood is Weak or 
Ont of Order Disease is 

Pnevitade

was ar- t

.sSSS-sjssstt
Mrs. Chas. T. Yerkes, nearly 60 now suit aSalnst your husband's

K fI'Wlfe Pl6’ V0U know’ Yerkes. are "ad-

r’ .ntrie young mitted creditors to the
S,.y *rf*Tt* women‘ $800,000. This Bank of America holds
Grimbv ^if y'v !rbee;Ut‘fU! Emllie a claim for $128,006, which the courts 
fhe T, Terk!S ,lntrodueed to at Chicago has admitted.

ThG stn^.8 7 tbe 0ther- ‘Tt is- all very unfortunate, my dear
t* y t0ld' U Mrs- Yerkes. We are hoping against 

from ,b„.trin8 a pa*e h°Pe- Your husband's estate it
h I f theiJ life books- it is hopelessly involved. We are putting
in'ia"t wtka»ToJLr.0m °"6 day'S Pa86 UP a hard *«ht' but you may be pen- 
in last week» books. nlless still.”

jftn come* up in hi* auto- The lawyer departs.
tol W«r.venterS|^rm7erkea beauU‘ The next man who climbs the stone 

mansibn. The butler sends steps isn’t admitted. He is told that 
mm straight up to his mistress' apart- Mrs. Yerkes is too ill to see him, even 
ments. The medical man is admitted if that were not out of the question. 
:y * ma>d and finds, as he has been The juave butler refers him to Mrs. 
finding for weeks, that bis patient has Yei^éês' lawyers, 
passed a restless night. “dl&djther one of them! collectors,” the
,Her J*mperat»re Is high, her pulse" butter, explains to the second maid. 

Thî 7annê®8. har face ft ;‘‘Lord; how they do come! There’s 
e gntened by the dark rings under ' somebody after - every stick df furni- 

her eyes. Tiny beads of perspiration ture in the place. The taxes have not 
show a!°hf_ her forehead, close to her , beçrv-paid in five years. If the missus 
mass of hair, now fast growing hair, ^•qrt'géts well enough to go out, she 
Hto- patient Is à sick Wqaiin, and won't dare. These fellows will lock 
sickness is fast^ robbing her of thé Sec ,tut : if she does. I hear tell that 
beauty with which she so long defied shgi enly living here by sufferance of 
a®?" tSeiff that she owes’’ ?

The doctor prescribes for Mrs. “Now, gentle reader, let’s go over to 
Yerkes, speaks a few words of encout*’ Ihe beautiful marble palace at Park- 
agement and bows his way out. As tie e.v. and 67th-st. Emilie Grigsby lives 
leaves, the butler sends up another here; she’ll continue to live here, come 
mU1, what may. It's her mansion, unassail-

ahly lifer mansion. The tempest which

•t

was becoming

Many women go through life suffer
ing in silence—weak, ailing and 
happy. The languor and bloodless- 
neas of girls and young women, with 
headaches, dizziness and fainting 
spells; the nervous ailments, back 
pains and failure of strength of wives 
and mother*; the trials that come to 
all women at the _turn of life, are 

usually by Impoverished wat
ered. Dr, WllllamW Pink Pills 

le People have helped more 
women to the Joy of good health and 
robust strength than any other medi
cine in the world. These Pills actu
ally make new, rich, red blood, which 
reaches every part of the body, feeds 
the starved nerves, strengthens every 
.organ, ai 
women J
Eagles, Blindas, Ont.,- says:—'“I am 
writing this letter out of gratitude 
to let you ktiow the great benefit Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills have been to 
From tbe time I was a girl I suffered 
from weakness and fhlntlng spells 
—was always doctoring but K did not 
help me. As I grew older I seemed to 
grow worse. My Wood seemed literal
ly turned to water. Sometimes I would 
faint as often, as twice in a day. I 
suffered from Indigestion. I could not 
walk upstairs without stopping to rest 
on the way, and my heart would palpi
tate so violently as to produce a 
smothering sensation. I grew so weak 
that people thought I was in consump
tion. I was in this dreadful condition 
when Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills were 
brought to my attenton and I began 
taking them. . The first sign of benefit 
I noticed was an improvement in my 
appetite. Then I began to grow 
stronger; the color began to return to 
my face; the fainting spells disap
peared and gradually 1 was brought to 
a conditon of more perfect health than 
I had ever enjoyed before. This Is 
what Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have 
done for me, and that they have been 
of lasting benefit is proved by the fact 
that it is several years since they re
stored my health, and I have remained 
strong and well ever since.”

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are a cure 
tor all troubles due to impure or 
watery ÿlood, such as anaemia, rheu
matism, neuralgia, headaches and 
backaches, indigestion, St.Vitue dance, 
paralysis, etc. Sold by medicine deal
ers or by mail at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.50, from Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockviile, Ont.

estate youngun- 1FIRE BURRS 
GREAT AREA 

II ANNAPOLIS

Company Will Make Effort 
to Work Valuable Deposits 

Near Sussex

Messrs Copp and Leger Dis
cuss Issues of the Day in 

Able Manner
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'Many interesting and important tea- different times the Record ha*
tures of the present administration at made mention of the possibility of the 
Fredericton were comprehensively re- ! development of mineral wealth near 
viewed Friday evening at the Liberal I Sussex, but circumstances were silrfl 
rally m Sackville. The speakers of the j we could not definitely refer to tha 
evening were two of Westmorland's ; subject.
popular and capable representatives, j We understand now that arrange
ur P p er' M- p- p- and A. B. Copp, ; ments have been perfected whereby- 

' _ ’ • j tbe owners of the copper mining area,
0^7 ,7me7 ng of the Liberal Club at Jordan Mountain will shortly pljtife 

In Sackville, but the interest was so this property before the public. Fdr 
fle^^and ,the ™e®tins 80 largely at- i two years past or more much inveett- 

ed and enthusiastic that it had all gation, correspondence and tests ot 
e appearance of a rally in the midst values have been indulged.in with the 
a political campaign. The speakers result that it lias been decided to form 

_„r®. n spIet?did form and delivered a company with the object of opening 
rousing speeches, which were listened ; up and developing the area so as to 
... i,.h ™ucb interest and frequently bring it prominently to the attention 
® .Ln d ,hhear,ty applause' 11 was ap- ; of capitalists as under ordinary clr- 
? t that the audience had been fol- ! cumstances It is impossible to get capl- 
lowing closely the brief and eventful tal to take up with a "prospect” or un
career of our present rulers at the , developed property.

MeSSrS' C°pp and This mlne i® within seven miles ot 
to a ^ issues, of the day Sussex, on the old road passing

showing an in- through Jordan Mountain and close by 
province t* °f the aftalrs of the the Stockton manganese mine, which
corZ « Wh° Was ac" "as worked to some extent a few
sum men ^ rec.ept'on' effectively years ago. The property was first dts- 
prc^t «dmirns, „ errora of the covered by James Robertson, who' i> 

admlnl*trat*on' contrasting one of the most practical miners in 
toe r nractic»»W nh °PP°Sit‘on with New Brunswick and was for many 
ouoted Tati^c 1 , „°fflCe- He >eara engaged on the old Albert Mines

, ! W "S hOW ^ the in Albert County, from which some
expenses r s’ 1 fT 1° cuxta11 the millions of dollars were made on the

i f *ly had Production of Albertite.. The vein was

ihrir tur „Atter a|| finally duly located-and mining right
thev tins piled n th b°Pt economy on same taken out and averaged sam-
creT«d if P W® exp7,87 and *n- Pies of ore sent to the Provincial

. d ,He criticised the gayer of Quebec province, Milton L.
toe b'^ercmi 1®^°°!, b°°k P°"Cy °f- Hersay, Esq., who gave values of ua- I
amusement”when S°7t ward $22'00 per ^ in copper and Ml- i
nut thit th 1 on Po ni ver associated with malachite or car- j

z z »- *»»«. r a.
^rting'race'hors's'f °f im' Some^emaV r.moun "of deveUoment
the‘’provimîe, banï®arra,^ed^aEhee,gov- ''J™1* V'V' l

ernment for purchasing these animals. * ? “ d V,e,ln
He dealt vigorously with the gerry- popper in form of chalcocile or sql-
mander of Westmorland, declaring that Ik!

it was an injustice. He pointed out that fl t f 7Uh P?the people had not petitioned the gov- 577^"^° copper Being an-
ernment to divide the county. Mr. eff, vVaT*6Sff

Leger expressed the belief that the LtfL ,hc ■ tl c°naldera,ttdRpeople of this county will not be die- ^ mattfehr, m.the hf'da °< ff-
tated to by the Hazen government, t» a î ,® ‘® ^ Wh°/°r
Among the other questions dealt with ”ard8 °* two years,7as muc,h
were the breaking of the -non-partisan and «"«rgy in thoroughly investi-
administratlon” plank and the deptor- •*ati"S 8a™e by ffsts and securing the 

able action of the government in legis- =°."1,^tent mlnln= men V»
lading Factory Inspector McMulkin . ^ 'u. , D . „ _
out of office because he is a Liberal. rh . .. Bayn®' •

Mr. Copp was in splendid fighting ^ N" S'
trim and delivered a clear-cut forcible » . f.ar 7*. 0petl^d
speech. Mr. Copp by hft aggressive, fP were-unanimous in their opj§-
fearless conduct in the legislature has manent veinTfd Ffl
greatly annoyed the government. But, th P, b d' , y advised lhit

political opponents in the legislature, w^h the ™ ^ impre^d
it was apparent from the* splendid re- ^ that 11 h3A
ception he received from his fellow- ZZ ^Permanent
citizens in his home town that the able ”t devetop-
way in which he has been discharging . s 1 t<?.t>f.made" Te#te
his duties as a representative of the k ™ f . h«Wn 3,1 the way ,rom
county is very gratifying to his con- but toe valnf, at °h 70pper’
stituents. Ho severely criticised the b“î th al M at a Krea*er depth at*
government for their failure to live up "««-ssary to prove the continued- val, 
to their promises of "economy." On 71ers A™S _th® °WP,r^
the first oppo.tunity they had to put in ^itert ^ l P°bertson ^
practice some of the things they talk- mw^nleUlement °*
ed about when in opposition, they went decided tn dn r.t < A3tvfr> <7°"' 111 ve
back on their promises. He went into o^Ohe , Tjht f C°.nÏ!?1
considerable detail in connection with charters who is® now fh^f3® °f 
the highway aot, reviewing the action to^ tP
of the government regarding highway lges 8sary lda n Pr9tiV-
legislation and dwelling on the in» 
crease of taxation. Mr. Copp dealt 
ably with several other acta of the 
present administration. The appoint
ment of a medical doctor as commis- , 
eioner of agriculture, the salary in
crease and the legislation to remove 
the present factory inspector were ef
fectively dealt with. In conclusion,
Mr. Copp showed up the unfairness of 
the gerrymander of Westcorland coun
ty and contrasted the representation 
allotted to this county with the re
presentation in 8unbury county.

The meeting Friday evening was the 
first of a series of .eucli meetings that 
Will be held at which public affairs 
will be discussed. Judging by the 
aplendld specheg and the keen interest 
shown by the electors at the Sack villa ♦ 
meeting, discusisons of this kind will 
prim; papular and beneficial.

'
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makes weak girls and 
ight and well. Mrs. A.

AMNAPOLIS, N. 8., May 16.—The 
forest fire that has been raging fierce
ly back of Annapolis since last Thurs
day, which bas burnt over hundreds of 
acres of timber lands valued at thou-* 
sands of dollars, and which, despite 
almost superhuman efforts for many 
hours, threatened one of the largest 
saw mills In this county is at last 
thought to be under control, and dan- 
ger averted.The dampness 
tree» was the only thing that save* 
the timber limite from a' terrible de
vastation. At one time during 
progress of tile fire some of the most 
valuable timber lande In western N_ova 
Scotia were threatened, but late're
ports say that the greater part of 
this was saved. The fire is twenty-five 
miles back of Annapolis, and there is 
no telephone communication and de
tails are scarce.

Reports as to the area covered and 
the probable loss are very conflicting. 
One of the heaviest losers informed 
your correspondent that the loss would 
amount to many thousands of dollars, 
although It will probably not be as 
great as was at first reported. Exact 
figures are unobtainable. The eagerly 
looked for rain on Friday night failed 
to come, and all day Saturday the 
hungry flames ran their onward 
and a district nearly five miles from 
the starting point had been covered by 
the flames.

The heat in the burning district 
Intense and the smoke suffocating. The 
fight at Dukeahire’s mill yesterday 
a long drawn battle, and time after 
time It seemed- as If the mill must be 
devoured by the flames, which several 
times caught the mill, but after 
eral hours of stubborn fighting on the 
part of the workers the mill was saved. 
Every available man and boy from 
the surrounding districts was rushed to 
the scene and fought the fire night and 
day. The battle against the flames 
has been directed by the fire rangers. 
A late report received last night said 
the fire waa under control. No inform
ation has been obtained today. Annap
olis parties are the heaviest losers.
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a daily caller. He has been making a /

VAST ICE-FIELDS IN THE 
PATH OF OCEAN LINERS

pig
aa-course

ST. JOHNS, Nut, May 16.—Great 
fields of Ice extend out from the shore 
of nearly every section of Newfound
land, constituting an active menace to 
ocean navigation. Within ten days 
nearly a dozen ocean liners have put 
In here or at nearby porta badly deun
aged and reporting narrow escapes. 
Coastwise shipping le subjected to an 
effecting embargo, and the returns 
grom the recent election» at St. Barbe 
are held up by the ice-bondage of the 
steamer Eagle, which is transporting 
the ballot boxes. Not few nearly a 
score of years have the ice fields held 
Intact so long as tills season, and only 
a shift of the prevailing westerly 
winds, which have driven the Ice in
shore, will disperse the Ice floes In the 
direction of the Gulf Stream.

Sealing Fleet Suffereded States ports have reported sighting 
large fields of Ice, and many Icebergs, 
the steamer Lake Champlain, bound 
from Liverpool for Montreal, was the 
first In collision with one of the great 
masse» of Ice. That big liner, with 
1,000 passengers aboard, crashed head- 
on into a big ice pillar off Cape Race 
on -May 6, and Is now repairing here. 
The Tunisian last Thursday also halt
ed on her trip from Liverpool to Mont
real with a thousand persons aboard, 
leaking badly in her forehold, after 
encountering heavy Icefields off Cape 
Race. Following temporary repairs 
here it is expected the Tunisian will be 
able to proceed with her passengers. 
Other steamers which have put in 
elsewhere with evidence of their com
bat with the ice during the past week 
are the Stigstad, from Tyne to North 
Sydney, C. B., a new vessel, which 
was so badly damaged as to be ordered 
to dry dock at Halifax; the steamer 
Phoenix, from Partington, England, 
which is now unloading at Sydney, 
prior to undergoing repairs necessary 
on account of damage by ice.

The Newfoundland sealing fleet Buf
fered from the ice. One sealer, the 
steamer Virginia Lake, was abandoned 
in the ice, after a vain effort by her 
crew to save the vessel, together with 
their catch of 9,000 seals. Two others 
had their main shafts broken and 
reached port under consort. The 
steamer Prospero, engaged in coaling 
service,was abandoned during the past 
week in the ice ^floes off Belleisle 
Strait. The American and Canadian 
trawl fishing vessels have been ob
liged to seek shelter in Newfoundland 
harbors, owing to the fishing grounds 
being covered with ice. That the con- " 
dirions to the south vary little frc-m 
those to th<j north is shown in the re
port of the steamer Rosalind, which 
arrived Friday night from New York. 
Capt. Smith, of that steamer, report
ed 132 bergs off Cape Race on Friday. 
The steamer Othello, from Cadiz, ar
rived here last night with a 
salt after
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DEATH OF MRS W. S. RICHARDS
The death if Mrs. W. S. Richards of 

Winsted, Conn., occurred at Elm City 
Private Hospital, New Haven, Conn., 
on Saturday, the 15th inst. The de
ceased was a daughter of the late Jaa. 
Harrison of this city, and besides her 
husband, Dr, W. S. Richards, and eon 
George, is survived by five sisters— 
Mrs. M. W. Falrweather and Miss 
Sarah L of Hartford; Miss Emma E. 
and Mrs. Alexander Watson of this 
city, and by two brothers, Herbert W. 
of Montana and Rev. C. Harvey of 
Pullman, Wash.

The remains will be brought to Saint 
John today and the funeral will take 
place on arrival of «teamer at Bhef-

A GUARANTEE OF SAFETY
Moat of the “soothing” syrups and 

powders advertised to cure the ills of 
babies and young children contain 
poisonous opiates, and an overdose 
may kill the child. Baby’s Own Tab
lets are sold under the guarantee of a 
government analyst that they contain 
no opiate or harmful drug. They can 
be given with absolute safety to a new 
born child. They cure all those minor 
ailment* originating 
stomach or bowels.
River Hebert, N. S., says: “I have 
used Baby’s Own Tablets for consti
pation and stomach troubles and when 
my 'baby was teething, and hare found 
them toe best medicine I know of for 
these troubles.” Sold by medicine 
dealers or by mall at 25 cents a box 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine (jo,, 
Brockviile, Ont.

cargo of 
a nineteen-days 'voyage. 

Much of the delay was due to a forced 
deviation of 500 miles to the south, so 
that the, steamer might skirt -he floes.

First In Collision .
Although many of the transatlantic 

liners arriving in matitbtie and Unit- !

JWASN’T ACCUSTOMED
■4 I I •>'_ *-La ft •/•fckiv.

TO THE BUR’S WAYS
SPEAKS BEFORE THE 

EVANGELICAL ALLIANCE
SELL BREWERY STOCK ; 

TO W COUNTY FOLK
DEATH OF THE C. TOREin disordered 

Mrs. F. Young, .1The death, which occurred last night 
at 8 p. a, of Thomas O. Turney of 
Swan Creek, Upper Gagetown, came 
as a shock to hie many friends and re
latives. He was at Fredericton on 
Tuesday last, when he was apparett- 
1 y quite well, but caught a cold titra 
which somehow- resulted In Mood pois
oning, which caused hie death. Mr. 
Turney waa a well-to-do farmer of 
8wan Creek, Upper Gegetown, of about 
68 years of age, and was highly re
spected. He had no family.

Rev. Dr. Johnston’s Lecture 
This Morning One of 

Vast Interest
Halifax Rifleman is lastantly 

Killed While at
•?r,: r* v V"' Pftoticc 'U!‘ 1

New Plan to Defeat Exclu- 
sien of Liquor in 

Indiana

i
■Æ

t ki I

IRE TOWER FAMILY aijl iUJ Jiv It- -ti»i r« iv pn.■
Before the Evangelical Alliance at, 

10.80 this morning In St. Andrew's 
church lecture room Rev. Dr. Johnston 

HALIFAX, May lA-CMrelessness in ^ll deliver Ms lecture on "The Vision
JUgfuM McXmii«r*a*routhfuf<mlHtia^ extended an invitation to attend the 

man, at the Bedford rifle range on meeting. Dr. Johnston Is an ardent 
Saturday. He recruited In the 66rd Canadian and frenuentiy speaks both 
rifles and was at target practice for at^'*^di^'jn ^nd natlcmal assemblages.

tract the cartridge after, firing, and Uvered an Address. An American gen
leaning on hie rifle It went off. The ««man remarked that it was the first 
bullet and brass foresight protector time an American eagle has had to fold 
penetrated hie heart and he sank to lta wings. Dr. Johnston enjoys a 
the ground dead. The deceased was widespread speculation as being an 
only sixteen years old. - eminent speaker, and a splendid oppot—

After several menthe spent in Eng- tunity Is afforded to. hear him this 
land In connection with the finances morning, 
of his company, It B. Hants, presid
ent of the Nova Scotia Steel and Coal 
Co., returned to Halifax on Saturday.
|Ie said that he had no announcement 
to make until after the directors’ meet
ing In New Glasgow on Thursday. It 
ts generally understood that ht» mte-

MUNICE, May 16.— A novel way in 
which to defeat the exclusion of liquor 
from this county, which recently voted 
dry, is being engineered by a number 
of citizens here. ( >

The plan is to reorganise the Munlce 
Brewing Company by procuring 2,000 
or 3,000 stockholders and manufacture 
beer for them alone. The shares of 
stock will be sold at $1 each, and this 
will entitle the owner to have beer de
livered at home or even to drink It, if 
he so desires, at the brewery.

The plan Is proving popular, and the 
promoters feel confident that all the 
shares of stock will be sold readily.

tor ris ems call ■BUT COLT THIRD «
A call has been Issued for a reunion 

the descendants ot John Tower, wh<* 
was born 300 years ago. The gather- 
ing will take pltLce to Hlngham, Mass., 
on May 89, 30 and 31. The headquar- 
tors will be at the old Tower home- 
•fead, 233 Main street, Hlngham, Mass. 
A regular programme has been, pre
pared for each of the three days. On 
the last day a business meetlpg will be 
held, when it le probable an organiz
ation will be formed that will be eelf- 
PerpetUating, and have the- legal right 
to acquire s-hâ hold property, collect 
anfl- pybifth-seneaiogicai data ana call 
reimtÇjft at tlrfies and places that may 
seetp proper. The descendants of John 
Tower scattered practically all
over the ujIjWd Sates. The" Towers 
who èettFeïtftoîÿjtew Brunswick around 
SackvfUe ' krp. Ms*-said to be descend
ants. A'ffiee J’Oww; ef gt. John, win 
attend the remttoe, 1 '

-•-i

L JÜ
!Harold Beverly, the young grandson 

of D. J. Purdy, had a miraculous es
cape from serious injury on Friday 
evening on Main street. The little fel- 
lew was riding a bicycle when in some 
way h® came In contact with a coach 
owned by 8. H. Seely. The coach ap
parently passed over the boy and for a 
moment it seemed as It he could not 

He was picked up from be-

PARIS, May 16.—At the Bois de BMf- 
iogne course today, W. K. Vanderbilt?» 
Oversight finished third in' the colics 
trial race. Nash Turner's ViîlégiattiN 
ran unplaced in the Rainbow stakes. -

m
fix E *V

/ - -x jF 1!

Él! !
escape.
tween the wheels unconscious and car
ried into hie grandfather's store. After 
a few moments, to the surprise and re
lief of Ms folk, he recovered conscious- 

and seemed little the worse for 
his experience. A more oareftfl exam
ination showed that his back was bad
ly bruised and the hair torn from his 
head, probably by the hoofs of the 
horses. The little fellow was about 
again yesterday morning as usual. 
The wheel was demolished. , .

A
♦ ♦

R. L. TAYSAME
♦ ♦
-*■ NHW HAVEN, Conn., May 16.U >
♦ The British schooner R. L. Tay. 'A
♦ which went ashore just outsi«e>
♦ the harbor here last night, \yiu$tjb
♦ hauled off today. The schooner ■*
♦ waa not injured and was bound ♦ 

from St. John tor tMs port '*
■e-sees ses

' Mn
Teacher—What is the highest form 

of animal life?
Schoolboy—The giraffe.

PREJUDICED.

“Babies will be wanting to vote 
next."»

"Why not?"
"Don’t know enough.”
"Huh, guess you ain't got any."

hL :
:! v ,

o - **■ ^ *1. JL *
*1!» Kind YwKptltojjt wtjltiBear» the 

ligBStBIS
“Do yeu keep a second girl?’'
“No; my wife isn’t strong enough to 

watt en more than one.’*
R
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BOSTON BOATS' *'1i |K TORONTO, May 16.—Mrs. Rirhird 
Swain of Oil City and Miss ,;„sîe 
Truain were walking near Oil Springs 
Saturday evening when a terrific gust 
of wind lifted the sidewalk and hurl- l 
the ladies into a ditch beside the 
Mrs. Swain’s skull was fractured and 
she died in a few minutes. Miss Tru
ain sustained severe bruises.

The steamer Garyantua, formerly the 
D. C. Wihitney, in command of Captain 
Dix of Kingston, bound from King
ston to upper lakes, carried away 
three gâtes of loék 21 in the Welland 
canal at an early hour this Sunday 
morning. It will take about 
to repair the damages.

m
ft \ CHARLOTTETOWN, May 16.—There 

is at present a division among the 
labor unions in this city; the ccat of 
handling freight on the wharves has 
been reduced in consequence, 
tain demands as to the number of 
required to work are not insisted 
and at the same time some spicy 
respondent is carried on in the 
papers.

Formerly there was one union known 
as the L. P. U.—Laborers’ Protective 
Union. There was dissension in 
ranks which lead to the organization 
of another union known as the U. B.
L—United Brotherhood of Longshore
men.

Recently. W. B. Montetlth, president1 
of the- L. P. U., went to Halifax to.in- 
terview the manager of the Plant line.
On his return a statement appeared 
that through his efforts arrangements 
had been made whereby the Plant line 
steamers could get their freight hand
led more cheaply. It. was understood 
that if there was not a reduction the 
steamers would call at some other is
land port. This announcement in the 
press brought forward an answer from 
the U. B. L., who declare*, that it
the unreasonable and exorbitant de- THAT’S WHAT thet 
mands of the L. P. Ü. that led Man- wtLLTAMO a x-r,
ager Cftipman to think of withdrawing HP «avs °' 
the steamer from this port, and that PIDLS^RE à ?mTKIDNEÏ
the demands would have been more CGjyf' A GRBAT
severe this season but for the U. B. L.
They declare*! that President Mon- MAPLETON, Albert Co., N. B., May 
teith of the L. P. U. and his followers 14~,rWhen I began taking Dodd s 
were willing to humble themselves to Kidney Pills I got relief right away. 
Mr. ■Chipman because they knew to 1 have f°und Dodd's Kidney puis a 
their sorrow that an organization ex- great medicine.” So says William O. 
ists in Charlottetown which will give Cain- wel1 known and highly respect- 
justice and fair play to all. They also ed it1 this neighborhood. And Mr. 
maintained that the local agents' of Cain has a very good reason for. mak- 
steamboats abandoned the labor of the i”£ so emphatic a statement. For 
L. P. U. and made arrangements with eight years he .was a sufferer from 
the hew union to have their work done KWneY Disease, and did not 
this season. They refused the work of be ab,e to get relief, 
steamboats at a reduction in price. The “Why, I was so bad,” Mr. Cain goes, 
L- P. U. in reply to this said that the on to state, “and my kidneys bothered 
division in the ranks ot laboring men me 80 that if I would go to pick any- 
may -be left at the door of a few coal thing off the ground I would fall.” 
shovellers and their leaders, and that But £>°dd’s Kidniey puis cured him 
when the union made the proposal the tust as they have cured thousands of 
time had arrived when the stevedore °tber sufferers all over Canada. They 
could be dispensed with and the men never fa« to cure Kidney Disease of 
who actually performed the work any kind- Not once, but scores of 
should reap the benefit. The stevedore times, they have vanquished Bright s 
and his followers then got in the dump Disease, the most deadly of all kidney 
and resigned. They maintained that troubles, while every day brings stories 
the U. B. L. passed a resolution de- of cures of Rheumatism, Lumbago, 
manding for the last two years 8 eta Dropsy and Heart Disease from vari- 
per ton for shovelling coal. They also ous parts of the Dominion. Other kid- 
dèclared that when the stevedore was ney medicines may cure. Dodd’s Kid- 
asked who would pay the extra lc. he ney P*11® always cure, 
replied the captains of course. At the 
same time when the captain
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SERIOUS ACCIDENT IN 
A NEWCASTLE FACTORY

EH Mi:I
1n the two daysJL ;

I'Nfc-V '...........
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b HE GOT RELIEF 
RIGHT AWAY
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NEWCASTLE, N. B., May 15.— In 

Lament's factory here yesterday, Jas. 
Lament,son of the proprietor, met with 
a very bad accident. Wtdlk splitting 
tamarac knees for use in barge build 
ing, a wedge flew out, cutting him 
badly on the chin and upper lip,knock-’ 
ing out several front teeth and rendering 
him unconscious for about an hour. 
Dr. Nicholson was called. Sewed up the 
wounds and had the man removed to 
his home in Douglastown, where he is 
doing as well as can be expected.

The sacred concert in St. James’ 
Church last night was a success in 
every way.

Miss Muriel

» m

i

9MI- Iiii Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cure Kid
ney Disease of Eight 

Years’ Standing
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$4TEMPLE DESTROYED i":". P.%?.

ÏV
was

TtoïflO, May 15.—Zojoji, the famous 
Buddhist temple, situated in Shiba 
Bark, Tokle, was completely destroyed 
by Are a few days ago, the damage 
•mounting to about $200,000. The Zo- 
foji temple, next to the- great temple'
»t Nikko, was probably the most fam
ous and popular show temple in Japan.
It nan been visited by more tourists 
nnd foreigners than any temple in this 
oountry, not excepting those of Nikko, ocean when you came over?”
Nagoya and Kyoto. Its wonderful red | “Yes, two of them.”
Ifates will be remembered by thou- “How could that be?’’
Hands of tourists. Fortunately these “One on the water and a howling 
iWere saved from the flames, but inside swell on the boat.” 
tile temple compound there only 
mains a lonely daibutsu of bronze 
rSUr.ded by wreckage and embowered 
amid the blackened branches of an 
•lyerhanging cryptomera.
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Appleby, of Lower 
Derby, has gone to Boston for the

- 'Kt

summer.
Mrs. O. C. Larsen has returned from 

Doaktown, where on Sunday «he at
tended the funeral of her brother-in- 
law, David Betts. v ; . .

Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Hillier, of Sack- 
ville, were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Tollansbee last Sunday'and Mon
day. Mr. Hillier returned home- on 
Tuesday, Mrs. Hillier remaining here 
the rest of the week.

Miss Héssie Gunn', of Chatham, was 
the guest on Sunday of Mrs. J. R. 
Liirgley. l: . : «

Mr. and Mrs. Walker Howard, of 
Kent Junction, are attending the O. R. 
T. convention at Atlanta, Georgia.

Rev. H. A. Brown and H. C. Rice 
will exchange .pulpits next Sunday 
morning. ‘ ,

Last Thursday night in the Method
ist church there was a missionary so
cial of which the financial proceeds 
were $20. Recitations were given by 
Misses Delphine Clarke, Annie Ed
monds and Bessie Jeffrey. Misses 
Laura Williston, Sadie Edmonds and 
Florence Price sang a yio. Rev. Geo. 
F. Dawson, of Chatham, showed a 
series of missionary views with the 
magic Iantèrn.

Dr. Geo, M. Campell, secretary of the 
British and Foreign Bible. Society, was 
in Newcastle om Wednesday and left 
that night for Quebec to meet his 
family returning from Europe.

Misses Taylor and Elia Brooks, of 
Chatham, visited friends 
week.

MATCHES THE WAVES. açimJ»"Was there much of a swell on the

re
seem to>sur-

BOWDQIN CAPTURES 
MAINE TRACK MEET, FAVORED BY R.L

OTTAWA, May 16.— The Comm ins 
by dint of sticking strictly to the bus
iness of legislation on Saturday and 
eliminating politics, accomplished 
cord day’s work for the session and 
wiped off nearly a dozen important 
items on the order 
sire of the members to.,rush lhrough 
the balance of the sessional agreed on 
so as to reach prorogation on Wednes
day next, was evidenced in the apid 
way in which several of the most im
portant government bills of the session 
were dealt with. The. 182 clauses insur
ance bill were passed through the coifi- 
mt.n stags in a little over tÿvo hours, 
with the exception of the ’.lause 
viding tor a tax of 15 per cent ipon 
the next cost of fire insurance effected 
in foreign companies unlicensed in 
Canada. That ciausevstands over for 
some further lonsideration 
day.

All Wiped Off

ORONO, Me., May 15,—A well bal
anced team enabled Bowdoln to win 
the Maine Intercollegiate track meet 
today by a fine margin over the three 
other colleges, the final score stand
ing:

Bowdotn, 68; University of Maine, 35; 
Colby. 1$: Bates. 1.

- X— , v Fornr new records for the association 
IWBre established in the mile, 2 mile, 120 
fMd hurdles and high Jump. 
vre contest between Bowdoln and 

was close until the last field 
évents were decided when Bowdoln 
«stiffured 26 out of 27 points, 
tvdn eight first 
{Maine and one each for Bates and 
(Dolby, there being a tie for high jump.

The first record to go down was the 
mile, which Colbath, of Bowdoin.
Wed in four minutes, 32 1-5 seconds. 
*he former record being 4 minutes and 
84 8-5 seconds. Then came the high 
Hurdles, which Blanchard, of 
•leared in 15 3-5 seconds, the former 
timp being 16 2-6 seconds. The two 
mile run then fell from 10 minutes 
7 3-5 seconds, to 10 minutes 5 1-5 sec
onds. to Slocum, of Bowdoin. The 
fourth new mark was the high Jump, 
In which Burlingam, of Bowdoin, Wil
liams, of Bates, and Scott, of Maine, 
were tied at five feet eight inches, the 
former mark being a quarter 
Inch less.

Nearly all the sprints were close.
The athletes were favored with fine 

weather and a large crowd 
Wort.

in connection with the question of ionial and Prince Edward Railway 
Oriental immigration, that during tlie . . .past six months only 92 Jaapnese had Provident att »« a minor par-
come to Canada and more than that ticular, and to amend the 
number had left.

Dr. Sproule in parsimonious

em-

jr criminala re
code were also given a third reading. 

On the last named bill an amendment 
declared that Canada was paying too I was proposed by Hon. R. F. Suther- 
much for its cabinet Ministers and that jx*alld’ making* it a criminal offense for 
a total bill of $152,000 per year was too j electrlc companies to neglect to protect 
much to pay for them. . | tbe Public from danger from their

transmission lines. After a brief dim
ension the amendment was withdawn

spirit
papers. The de-

. of a
schooner remonstrated with the steve-» 
dore at the exorbitant rates, the steve
dore replied: “Don’t blame me, it’s the. 
fault of the L. P. U.’”

The U. B. L. came to the rescue of 
the stevedore in a letter to one of the 
newspapers next day and declared that 
he has always treated the mân 
ously, and when the scale of 
called for 25c. he had on

C. P. R. LOCOMOTIVE 
LEAVES THE RAILS

TO ADVOCATE INCREASE.
Hon. Mr. Fielding declared that in Pendiug further consideration next 

view of the demands upon the Minis
ters and the importance of their work 
he would be -'prepared if he ever came 
to be upon the opposition side of the 
house to advocate an increase in min
isterial ■ salariés.

Mr. Borden frankly admitted that he 
thought there was no valid criticism 
to be offered in respect cither of the 
salaries or of the duties of the cabinet 
Ministers. The responsibilities had 

J largely Increased since their salaries
tv. ______ .. ‘.were fixed at $7,009 a year in 1874, and

Jvernm nT ? authonzing the he had no hesitawy in saying that if
“ L by>Wfy ° l0an the government would bring in a bill
*50 000 000 to redeem maturing loans; to Increase tbe ministerial salaries he

l Tef, e t,nePar m' »Lto wou,d s’*PPort It. The bill was given a 
of labor and the bill amending the third reading.
criminal code in several important
particulars, were all wiped off the or- j BEST WORK OF SESSION 
der paper before the house rose at 11.30 ; 
p. m.

session.
f The punishment for kidnapping 

increased by the bill from seven to 
twenty-five ‘ years.

wasBowdoln 
places to three for gener-

wageshere lastMr. Borden 
brought up the question of amen ling 
the code with reference to 1 ace I rack | 
betting. He read a telegram from the 
Methodist Conference of British Co- lowing officers: President, Mrs. James

M, Troy; first vice-president, Miss 
Helen McLeod; second vice-president, 
Mrs. „Thos. A. Clarke; third vice-presi
dent, Mrs. H. A. Brown ; fourth vice- 
president, Mrs. Charles Sargeant; 
corresponding secretary, Mre.# H: S. 
Lpard; recording secretary, Mrs. 
James Bundle; treasurer, Mrs. Henry 
Wyse; auditor, Mies Hutchinson.

pro-
many occa

sions paid them at the rate of 50c. It 
called the L. P. U. an awkward squad
and declared that when the Campana ous acident occurred at the 
arrived in port their labor of 20c. an j yard on Saturday -evening" when 
hour was refused and the U. B. L. j engine left the track. Fortunately no 
taken at 35c. an hour. ! very great damage resulted and the

They also claimed that the regular i locomotive after being replaced in po- 
meetlnge of the L. P. U. consisted for | sition was taken to the C. P. R. round 
the most part of meditation, dictation, house for temporary repair. There 
recreation and police station. They was a large number assembled at the 
also made some very uncomplimentary scene of the break, and traffic was 
reference to their president. delayed for a time.

Manager Ohipman, who was in Char- C. P. R„ engine No. 2,618 was called 
lottetown recently arranging for the into service to take out a through 
opening of the Plant line service in freight express. On reaching the' i.=- 
this port, says that last summer the land yard two of the wheels of the lo 
demands of the laboring men were so oomotlve left the rails about 100 yards 
unreasonable that the taking away of , east of the house. On Investigation it 
the Boston boat from this port. was was found that one side was quite 
seriously contemplated, and that if a badly damaged. It was soon dircov 
satisfactory arrangement had not been ered that the engine could not proceed, 
arrived at this summer it is likely that Word was immediately sent to the C. 
the boats would not have come to p R. round house and a new .engine 
Charlottetown, because they could not was sent to relieve the disabled loco

motive. After some delay the freight 
was got underway.

Efforts were continued at replacing 
the old engine on the track. After Ar
duous work on the part of the men the 
locomotive was finally placed on thé 
rails.

The W. C. T. U. at its annual meet
ing Tuesday afternoon elected the fol-

What might have been a rather seri-
island

cov-
lumbia asking for more stringent hg- 
islation in view of the fact that Ame
rican bookmakers, barred out of t he 
States by recent legislation, 
there, were now frequenting Canadian 
tracks.

on 3>Ion- an

Bates. passed

The Minister of Justice suggested 
that before any government action was 
taken tie would like to obtain the opin
ion of the members of the nouse.

Mr. Borden while believing that 
some action was necessary, thought it* 
would be well to have the vhole ques
tion considered by special committee of 
the Commons. No other members ex
pressed an opinion.

The government annunties act of last 
session was amended by the passing 
of a bill providing for the issuing of 
separate annuities to husband and 
wife. The private bill emanating from 
the senate rejatin^g to the va-er car
riage of goods was on motion, cf H. H. 
Miller read a; second time, end .Paced 
on government-orders.'

REVIEWS HISTORY 
Of LOYALIST CITY

With a small attendance of members 
Practically the only objection raised the commons did the best work of the 

to the insurance bill was 1n respect to session during the evening sitting, 
the clause taking the five insurance clearing off the order paper a half-

d0zen gemment bills. A third read- 
of 15 per cent of the premiums paid. , .
The right to insure in such companies ,ng was »*ve» the MU providing that 
was made a part of a bill at ihe sug- tbe interest of the money advançed- to 
gestion of the manufacturers Wtio in- the Montreal harbor commissions for 
sure with New England mutual.pom- elevators and other terminal facilities 
panics, claiming that such is affected 
at a cheaper rate than it possible in 
Canada, where a combine of under
writers was alleged to exist. Mr. Per- co'd storage act; to amend the exche- 
ley, Mr. Thorburn and others objected 
to the tax .as being an intarfen nee 
with Individual liberty, 
discussion this clause was ;eft over j 
until Monday and the rest of the bill • 
was reported.

Iof an

saw the

ABSOLUTE 
SECURITY.

pay the wages and allow other corces- 
eionp* demanded and at the same time 
make a. fair and just profit.

Venerable Archdeacon Raymond in
tensely Interested a large congregation 
at Trinity church Last njgjjt with »n 
address cptnmmPmUve of toe landing 
of the Loyalist*. The subject of the 
archdeacon’s sermon was the perman
ence of things spiritual as opposed to 
those temporal. He briefly sketched 
the history of St. John from the dis
covery ot the river -by Demonta to the 
arrival of Alohcton at the conclusion 
of the siégé of LouWburg.

The rea$ history of the city, however, 
declared the reverend gentleman, dated, 
from the landing of the Loyalists, 

the suivent of the patriots, 
a struggling community became a 
thriving town. It is recorded, stated 
Archdeacon Raymond, that the first 
açt of the fathers of the city upon 
taking up their new found home was 
oiip of reverence to God. They real
ized that whatever political changes 
were imminent the kingdom of the Al
mighty would endure forever.

“We often think,” said the preacher 
In closing of that greater England and 
the question that confronte us is 
whether or not the great empire will 
go as have gone Greece and Rome. It 
is an idle 'question. England will re
main and Great Britain will remain so 
long as the spirit which has contribut
ed to its power continues to inspire its 
sons. It spells reverence for God and 
His institutions.”

At the conclusion of the service the 
National Anthem was sung.

I shall he charged to the commission’s 
capital account. The bill to amend the

PATRICK PERRY.

quercourt act, to amend the Interco- ARMENIANS UNDER 
EIRE OF MOSLEMS

NEWCASTLE, May 14.—The death 
of Patrick Perry, the well known gar
dener, one of Newcastle’s most re
spected citizens, occurred on the even
ing of the 13th Inst, of cancer of the 
stomach, with which he had suffered 
about a year and a half. Deceased 
was a member of the Presbyterian 
church. He was born In Marla, P. Q., 
in October, 1841, of parents who h.ad 
come from France. When eight years 
of âge he removed to Newcastle, where 
he had resided till his death. He 
married Miss Sarah Stone of Black 
River, who, although an invalid, sur
vives him. Two children are also left. 
Frank and Mrs. William Simmonds 
both of Newcastle. Mrs. Robt. Lind
say of Wyoming Co., N. Y., is a sis-

Qn inquiry last evening it was learn
ed that upon reaching the round houi' 
it was decided to send the engine to 
MoAdam for repairs. The engine is 
now at the junction and as soon as the 
damage Is righted will be returned to 
the round house here.

The accident is supposed to ha- fc 
been due to an open switch.

After seme

.#>
Keep An Eye 
On The Trees

and keep V 2 Fluid right where 
you can put your hand on it 

It’s the greatest of all Insect
icides. Instant death to Scale, 
Aphis, Psylla, and all Mites, 
Parasites and Living Plant Pests.

Whether you are a farmer, 
fruit grower, nursery 
forester—you need

Genuine
Rendered NecessaryI

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

In moving a second reading of the 
bill to créât a portfolio of labor Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier explained that the 
steps had been rendered necessary bv ' 
the rapidly growing Importance of toe- 
labor department. The additional cost 
to the country would be just $7,300.
The sum of $7,000 for the salary of the 
Minister and $300 as part payment of 
the Minister’s secretary.

David Henderson thought it was 
hardly fair to the other Ministers who 
had borne the heat and burden of the 
day that a new Minister should now 
be brought in to administer a depart
ment that had hitherto been regarded 
as taking eniy a portion of one Minis- 
er’s time and placed on a parity with " 
them in the matter of salaries. . J

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux declared that [ • 
any discrimination in the matter of 
the salary of the Minister of Labor 
would be at once resented by the labor 
interests of the- country. The Minister 
of Labor had more details to look af
ter and more matters to handle with 
tact and care than had perhaps sev
eral of the other Ministers of the FOR SALE BY CANADIAN DRUG CO 
crown. In passing Mr. Lemieux noted.

I
i

when, with
ADANA, Asiatic Turkey, May 16.— 

Two hundred Armenians who started 
away from here yesterday were fired 
on soon after their departure from the 
city by a band of Moslems. The Ar
menians returned here panic-stricken. 
The military' commtessioners, however, 
gave assurances that the Armenians 
would be safeguarded and sent out 
patrols through the country 
police are taking active measures to 
restore to the Armenians their 

- burned houses.
Captain William A. Marshall, com

manding the United States armored 
cruiser North Carolina, now at Mer- 
sina, and Edward I. Nathan, the Am
erican consul at Patras, Greece, are 
now at Adana, engaged in an investi
gation of conditions. The heat is in
tense and there is still much suffering.

I MAYBE SO.
"Pa."y "Well, HUdegarde?”
“Sawfish live in the sea, don’t they7 
“Yes, my child.’’
“Doesn’t the salt water make the 

teeth rusty?”

Mum Beer 8Ignatu*e of man or

i ■ V2 FLUID:

I ter.The
For Summer Spraying
We will gladly register your 

name at ear Research Labor
atory, England, to receive free 
all publications pertaining to 
year work. Write for Regis
tration Card and mention this 
paper.

For sale by druggists and dealers 
generally or direct from

WM. COOPER A NEPHEWS 
TORONTO,

flea PnBiOlmlia Wrapper Belew-

to take

un-
»**H o«u easy

rOfl HEABÂCHE,
FOR DIZZINESS.
TOR SIUOUSMEIS. 
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION 
FOR SALLOW SKIN. 
FOR TOE COMPLEXION

"I
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13 a>m 'ZSSSX&tu NEW YORK, May 17—Cotton futures 
opened steady. May sold 11.20 to 11.30; 
July 10.80; Sept 10.72; Oct 10.74; Dec 
18.78; Jan 10.75; March 10.76.

: _^The Kind You Ha».Always Upugliii Bean the
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OTTAWA, Ont., May 17.—Owl 
the failure of the French chamlj 
deputies to ratify before 
of the Canadian prorog

trade convenu
1907 with amendments added last 
the coming Into force of the 
ciprocal tariff will have 
poned at any rate until parliamen 
assembles next fall.

ned
to be

Tbe govern 
gees no reason to press the ratifie; 
of the treaty upon parliament in 
vance of any similar action by Fr 
and consequently the treaty will 
left in abeyance until next sessio 
^Two other of the most important 
ernment bills of the session will 
have to be held over for final pas 
until next year. The immigration 
and the insurance bill will botl: 
left for parliament to 
next session.

Mr. Oliver’s bulky immigration 
is still In the committee stage in < 
mons, and if pressed would pre 
prorogation taking place on Wee 
day as now arranged for. The sc 
cannot be expected to rush thr< 
the insurance bill with only 
consideration after the commons 
three months on it.

After the burst of speed with w| 
4t finished the week the house of <1 
onons settled down to a steadier j 
today. The insurance bill had pre* 
ante and members were afforded 
other opportunity of expressing t 
view on. the clause providing for a|

put thr<

one
8

NEW BRINS
MONCTON.

MÇ)NGTON, N. B.. May 16.—Mrs. 
A. Trenholm .of this city, is visi] 
relatives at Point du Bute.

Roy Cook has gone to Monti] 
where he has accepted a position \] 
the Record Foundry Co.

The Misses Agnes and Francis Pel 
entertained a number of their friél 
at their home on Botsford street J 
week. A very pleasant time was ti 
dancing being indulged in until 
wee sma’ hours.

At the close of the women’s meet 
ïléld on Wednesday last Mrs. Do 
ten, wife of Rev. H. Grattan Dockr 
pastor of the First Baptist Chur 
was presented with a certificate of 1 
membership by the members of I 
Mission Aid Society. The présentât 
was made by Mrs. J. M. Ross.

. The well known opera, “The Bohe 
Ian Girl,” is to be given in Monet 
some time during the summer by loJ 
talent, under the auspices of t 
Knights of Columbus. The product!! 
will be under the direction of Prc 
Lloyd.

Charles S. McCarthy, air brake i 
epector, I. C. R„ left on Friday last f 
Virginia, where he. will attend the j! 
Brake Convention, which opens in th 
city on May Ilth. Mrs. McCarthy a 
companied her husband.

Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Sinclair ai 
spending a few days in the city. M 
Sinclair has returned to New Bruni 
wick in connection with the raking ovq 
the lumber business recently operate! 
by John McKane at Newcastle.

Mrs. Thos. Gallagher of Shediac wa 
a visitor to the city last week.

Miss Mary Peters, who has been vis 
king her home in the city, has return 
ed to Newport, R. I., where she wil 
continue in her studies for a trainei 
nurse.

Messrs. Ernest Moore, Walter Lon 
and A. Ayer have gone to Chicagc 
where they will attend a conventioi 
of the Railroad Trainmen.

Mrs. H. C. Davidson of this city, ha 
gone to Great Village, N. S., Where sh 
will be the guest of her daughter, Mrs 
(Dr.) R. P. Doherty.

Miss Mabel E. McLeod, who gradu 
ated at Dalhousie College, Halifax 
last week, was in Moncton this weel 
and has gone to her home at Penibs- 
quls.

The bachelors’ dance given in Castle 
Hall on Friday evening last proved a 
big success. The dancing programme 
consisted of fourteen numbers, with 
tjtree extras.
Incheon was served, after which the 
dancing was continued until about 
half-past two. The chaperones were: 
Mr*. E. W. Givan, Mrs. Thos. Evans, 
Mrs. R. W. Simpson and Mrs. C. D. 
Thompson. j

Miss Hattie Tweedie was in St. John 
this week.

Miss Violet M. Steeves, of Steeves’ 
Mills, Albert County,Is visiting friends 
in the city.

J. E. Bvett, who has beer, residing 
In ; Moncton for the past several 
months, has gone to Boston, where she 
will rejoin her husband.

Mrs. Fraser McKenzie and daughter, 
Miss Helen, of Chatham, are visiting 
friends In the city. ,

Mrs. H. W. Murray of Shediac, was 
In Moncton this week.

Mrs.W. H. A. Cox has returned from 
a trip to Montreal and Toronto 

. Mrs. P. McSweeney and Miss Mc- 
Sweeney have returned from spending 
the winter months in California.

Mrs. Kay, wife of Police- Magistrate 
Kay,- is confined to her home through 
filness.

Mrs. W. A. Brennan, who has been 
visiting her sister, Mrs. George Mc
Sweeney in this city, after spending 
the wijiter in Georgia, has returned to 
her home in Su-mmerside.

S. L. Shannon, I. C. R. comptroll ,-r, 
and <3. F. Burns, I. C. R. auditor dis
bursements, have returned from at
tending .the conveltlon of railway ac
countants held In Cincinnati.

Mrs. E. A. McCurdy of Newcastle is 
visiting friends in the city.

Miss Annie McDermott of the New 
Brunswick Telephone Co. is confined 
to the hospital here through Illness.

Mrs". Ernest Higman of Worcester, 
Mass., passed through, the city on Mon
day last to her home in Buctouche. 
She wsls accompanied by her three

■ ■ .. i
Boyd of the Royal Bank of j 

where has beeen transferred to : 
ML at Niagara Falls, where he j 
ewSSwcountant.

At midnight a daint;

R.
Cane 
the bj 
wiui

has gone to New York
♦ on

'Misses Jean and Marion Crockett 
have gone to St. John, where they are
visiting relatives.

i
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FRENCH TREATY 
REMAINS OVER

'XM RAP METHODS OF 
LABOR UNIONS

labor unions,. including a fling at Sam- Samuel Gompers 
uel Goropera, president of the Ameri- ‘ . . 1. !
can Federation of ;Labor, was em- The reference .to-Samuel Gortirfers, ti 
bodied til a report of'the committee on Mr. Senyer- particularly object
industrial education of which Anthony ed;JT*adS: - > f
Ittner of; St, Louis is chairman. After -*0 PU.t organized labor, in .charge of
ccnsiderable discussion the. report was f movement in the interest of indus 
referred to a ’Special committee after *"r a • education and trade traininj 
the convention‘ had gone on record as *ouW :be like putting the Iambi,in the 
endorsing, not an attack on organized cttre o£ the wolY on the chicken .in the 
labor per se, but "the methods of or- <!aTfi of tne hawk. Witness #1 
saiaed labor." forts of Mr. Gompers and his lft

ants’to secure class legislation %
m :#mt. Attitude Clear v gross, their attacks on the: poÿer o|
If-i ' ' the courts . to Issue injunction* and

• J». « „« w„
W ' W €n mot,on to refer "We see-the president of " the Am»

zti&p sp®fiaI commiUee was rican Fédération of "Labor defsSig- the
^ r and t ‘He-land Ind thK
Sa . a. su«gesti9n that this commit- while he is under a jail -sentenc
ferreSw hthhe iS ‘° * re" i« there-amongst us that would
ferred have the power to emasculate * - r*.
anything ip the report that might ap 
pear ; to the, members as improper or 
as an.unfair attack upon labor.” He 
added that "We do not fight the labor 
organizations by themselves, we con
sider them beneficial, but we fight the 
methods of organized labor—and some 
of them are damnable.” His 
nr.er.ts were followed by applause and 
the motiçg,..was adopted. ,k i

: report was read it be
came .-known. that Frederick W. Seri- 
yer oï Milwaukee, a member of the 
committee, had refused -to sign it 
the ground that it contained 
ranted ; attacks on labor, and further, 
in his:..opinion, the personal views of

ijkt- -X
1

M-’and ONLY OENUIHB3 j
II» most Valuable Remedy ever Uncovered. 

Effectually cuts short all attacks of 
8PA8M8. The only Palliative in

NEURALGIA, GOUT, 
RHEUMATISM, TOOTHACHE.
accompaniu each (Bottle. ,

M,

the'Ifâti^e of°the ^nctf'timmb^- of insurance ’T T*" <°n th®Tnet co3t 

deputies to ratify before prorogation rediice th k‘th u“Ucen«ed com-
of the Canadian trade conventton of a tax !°/‘Ve per cent - but it
1907 with amendments added last year fonna ii«,” amendm6nt was moved to 
the coming into force Z la
ciprocal tariff will have to be nost- • e” a thIld fading. The
poned at any rate until parliament re- the hnf ou‘lhe® wore also applied to 
assembles next fall. The go ™mmJnt bill authorizing a flat rate in-
sees no reason to press the ratification 0f the civil Lrvic^aTottaw me“berS 
of the treaty upon parliament in ad- T , , e^Ylce at Ottawa.

Of any similar^ction byV^L W**

and consequently the treaty will be aLnT.n , ? 1 r * Uiat fhere was an* 
left in abeyance until next ^ssion ! appropriatlon m the estimates this ses- 

Two Other of the moltimpoZ *ov ; " SeCUre a ,8n^ °t the' ar-

rs,,? k’Lvslt,
’*" "» w"Sv,ÏÏivï,dlSÏS.Ï

He hoped an agreement with the banka 
to continue the exporting of Canadian 
silver this year would be made In 
few days..

™ Sole Manufacturers,
V J, T. Davenport. '■ 
ra Ltd.,

London. S.E.
[«

n
;

iOS. & CO., LTD.. TORONTO.

? ■CULiflR ACCIDENT 
TO ONTARIO LADIES

;■
” -vance

l |s*. \ i .*•■
Mr 1 pj,

and the insurance bill will both be 
left for parliament to put through 
next session.

Mr. Oliver’s bulky immigration bill 
Is still In the committee stage in
mons, and if pressed would prevent On motion to go into supply, Mr. 
prorogation taking place on Wednes- Jameson (Digby)‘ urged that a gov- 
day as now arranged for. The senate ernment grant be made to secure in 
cannot be expected to rush through interests of navigation a 55 foot span 
the insurance bill with only one day’s, *or bridge to be constructed across 
consideration after the commons spent the r,ver at Weymouth by the Domln- 
three months on it. , ion Atlantic Railway.
, "»fterL tbe.bUrEt °f speed wlth whlch . Hon. Mr. Fielding noted that if" 

’it finished the week the house ot com- would cost about ,48 060 to have „ 55 rons settled down to a steadier pace foot span and in tLenresent state of 
today. The insurance bill had preced- financial matters he had felt it his 
ence and members were afforded anr duty to urge upon his colleagues not' other opportunity of expressing their to engage in *Z expenditures this 
view on the clause providing for a tax year that could possibly be avoided.

'GRONTO, May 16.—Mrs. Richard 
ain of Oil City and

Yoi//730^

ffesseJw/irsx?.

'H e ef* 
utem 
con«

Miss Juste 
tain were walking near Oil Springs 
-urday evening when a terrific gust 
wind lifted the sidewalk and hurled 

! ladies into a ditch beside the road, 
s. Swain’s skull was fractured and 
i died in a few minutes. Miss Trti- 
sustained severe bruises, 

he steamer Garyantua, formerly the 
C. Whitney, in command of Captain 
| of Kingston, bound from Xing- 
1 to upper lakes, carried

•’
a

com-

gret by many friends 
judge was very, weti kno'*n 
much sympathy is felt for his family - 
in their bereavement. ' .

Dr. W. Ferguson of Moncton was in’ 
town last week,

Mr. and . Mrs. das. toustan and Mas
ter Gordon of Moncton,spent last1 week 
in town, -guests of Rev. ,W. A. and Mrs. 
Penna. v; • - .. ,

J. -W, S. Black of rSackville 
town on Monday.1" *'-■ ' ’: ’

Rev. Isaac Howie occupied the pul
pit of the Methodist Church at both 
services on Sunday last in the absence 
of Rev. Mri Penna,- who has been suf
fering from a severe cold.

: The services in . the Presbyterian 
Church were conducted by Mb Mc
Kenzie, a McGill student, who arrived 
here on BViday to assume the duties 
of pastor of this church, for the 
mer months.

T. Jones of J; McD. -Cooke’s pharm
acy, Moncton, was in town on Friday. 
Mr. Jones is among .the Moncton peo
ple who win be building summer cot
tages -at Point du Chene this summer.

Miss Minnie Howie, who has been 
spending the winter with her parents, 
RèV. - J. and Mrs. Howie, returned to 
Host-on last -week. • ' , '

v>
*7j

7fre //Qfi&7ZO//?rrr
- J

ajf1 ilwv-nfi Who
isume
error

i.m
à

away
-e gates of lotk 21 in the Welland 
al at an early hour this Sunday 
•ning. It will take about two days 
■epair the damages.

- i -1of his way ?”
Labor unions, it was set-foréh, do» 

minate- the society for -the promotion 
of industrial education, and- while the 
report1 favored trade schools;: from 
which the graduate should be a finish
ed workman, it charged that in many 
large cities a skilled workman . could1 
not procure employment without a 
card. Although the committee .which 
drafted the report was discharged with 
thanks and a resolution was adopted 
to distribute it broadcast, it is predict
ed that another disagreement

I

$ P ;%
*

NEW BRUNSWICK NEWSLETS state-GOT RELIEF • 
RIGHT AWAY

was In r

Si
1

Me HSer /fesse Twms
thsee royal twins

. .■ ■ ' - ..

sV .’ PROVIDENCE, R.. I.,L May 
though the police sent . out notices 
broadcast over the Eastern States to
day, asking for the détention of the 
Auburn barber who has been missing 
silice the day before the murder of 
Miss' Laura Kegester, detectives at 
work on the
tijat the barber has been entirely elimi
nated from the mystery. This an-" 
no uncement followed a visit by an in

spector to Rehoboth, Mass., where 
flrmation was obtained of the report 
that the rpiasing barber was seen by 
several popple who know ' him, 
trolley car near .Taunton.,,'3$ass„ on 
May 10. ,t,he night of the. lpurder. This 
is .considered as establishing a com
plete alibi for tty; man, as it would 
have been impossible for -tiini to have 
been near the;‘.scene of \tb4 crime at 
any time Monday nighf.

The police: have never made 
charge against him, but have

17.—Al-
MONÔTON. on

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hamilton have 
returned from ' Amherst,, where they, 
have been spending a few days with
DeJSahuntnWOn’S parentS’ Mr- and Mrs.

T- -A-. Gass and H. J, Boggls, who 
have been employed with the E. A. 
Waling Co. here for the past two years, 
■leave shortly for Cobalt. Ont,, where 
they will continue in the employ. of 
Mr. Walborg. j. R. Nichols, who was 
the superintendent of the I.

may
' arise when the special committee, 
which is to consider it, makes Tm»< 
port.

Id's Kidney Pills Cure Kid
ney Disease of Eight 

Years’ Standing

unwar-
MQNCTON, N. 3., May 16—Mrs. W. 

A. Trenholm fit this city, is visiting 
relatives at Point du -Bute.

Roy Coqk has gone to Montreal, 
where he hâs accepted a position with 
the Record Foundry Co.

The Misses Agnes and Francis Peters 
entertained a number of their friends 
at their home on Botsford street last 
week. A very pleasant time was had, 
dancing being indulged In until the 
wee sma’ hours.

SELF BOB 
DOESN’T APPEAL 

IB THE SENATE

/
sum-

SOR. ARCHIBALD REVIEWS HISTORY
OF ACADIA IN SPLENDID ADORER

ease assorted tonight
VT’S WHAT THEY DID 
WILLIAM O. CAIN, AND 
HE SAYS:
PILLS ARE A GREAT 
2INE."

A.PLETON, Albert Co., N. B„ May 
,TWhen I began taking Dodd’s 
ley Pills i got relief right away, 
ve found Dodd’s Kidney Pills a 
; medicine.” So says William O. 

• well known and highly respect- 
n this neighborhood.

FOR 
NOW 

“DODD'S KIDNEY
MBDI- con-

, C. R. new
shops here, will have charge of the
work avcotitit.

Mrs. Roy Allan of Jolicure is visit*- 
ing in the city, the guest of her sister^ 
in-law, Mrs.. W. W. Irving, Archibald 
street. , ’. ;

•Mrs. C. W, Robinson has returned 
from several weeks’ visit to Boston:

The many friends of W. A. McKee 
will regret to learn that he was re
cently taken ill and kg pow confined to 
the hospital, i During His absence last 
Sunday the organ of the Presbyterian 
church was played by Mrs. Irving Mal
colm. .

*.Ion aAt the close of the women’s meeting 
held on Wednesday last Mrs. Dock- 
rell, wife of Rev: H. Grattan Dockrell. 

\ pastor of the First Baptist . Church, 
was presented with a certificate of life 
membership by the members of the 
Mission Aid Society. The presentation 
was made, by Mrs. J. M. Ross.

The well known opera, “The Bohem
ian Girl," is to be given in Moncton, 
eome time during the summer by local 
talent, under the auspices of the 
Knights of Columbus. The production 
will be under the direction of Prof. 
Lloyd.

-V <v’Dr. Archibald, field secretary of 
Acadia, gave an interesting lecture be
fore the Y. P. S. of Ludlow street Bap
tist church last night upon" Christian 
Education. The lecture was illustrated 

stereopticon views, 
showing the building,s interior and ex
terior of Acadia, as well as places of 
interest throughout the Annapolis val
ley.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smith and little 
sob, of Moncton, spent Sunday here, 
the guest of Mr. and-Mrs. Chas. liar* 
pen-Main street caste-,.

Mrs. A. J. Webster was in Moncton 
oil Monday.- . x"

W. A. Russell returned last .Friday 
from a few days’ visit to Montreal.

Mrs. Jas. Cadman,-of Shemdgue spent 
Sunday in town, the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Avard. Mrs. Cabman left 
town on Monday to visit friends In 
Boston., i>; .

Mrs. G. L. Kinnear, who has" . been 
spending the winter in Valdosta, GaT," 
is now visiting friends in Ne$v York.."

E. Patorol left town on Monday for 
Bay- du Vin.

Messrs. G, L. Welling, John Welling 
and Chas. Welling of Shedlap Cape 
also attended the funeral of the late 
Judge Hanington on Sunday.;
-Miss Eliabeth Cadman, who lias been 

spending the winter in Shediac with 
Dr. and Mrs. Eric Robidoux, returned 
to -her home in Shemogue on Catur- 
day. .. ' ,

Miss Etta Welling, who 
spending some months in Boston with 
frieids, returned to her home in She
diac Cape recently.

J.- Y- Bourque left town on Saturday 
on a trip to Ottawa.
Alex. Cullfnan of St. Catherines, Ont., 

and John McGee of Moncton, were in- 
town on Saturday.

Courses of study are given !a.,.-tfoe-. 
-university on arts, science and engi-. 
neering and theology. In the ladles’ 
seminary all the courses usually given!-, 
in any first class ladles' college. 1$ 4he, 
boys’ academy there has recently beep,, 
added a business course to the wflrto 
already done.

The anniversary encoenia of the.-argi, 
versify takes place this year May :*!*», 
3rd to June 2nd. Among the special- 
features will be the baccalauerater sar-, 
mon by the ex-president, Rev. Thpntas 
Trotter, an address before the Y. M. 
C. A. by the Rev. D. ID. Shaw of ■Win
nipeg and the Rev. W. W. McMaster, 
of this city appears also on the pro
gramme as. giving an address at, 
closing exercises of the ladies’ setolit*. 
ary.

There are a large number of New 
Brunswick students attending the an» 

nual departure of the university. In 
the , recent oratorical contest George 
Kierstead of St. John was the success
ful contestant, capturing the ItStph 
M. Hunt gold medal.

The lecture was of a very high ordeti 
and interesting in the extreme. - ,

------------------------ :—:----------------- •■■ -u.
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M:And Mr. 
has a very good reason for rrak- 

so emphatic a statement.
OTTAWA, Ont., May 17.—The senate 

this Afternoon in by seventy-fivea most ingenuously 
effective manner disposed of the vari
ous proposals that have been submit
ted to it this session by members de
sirous of effecting some sort of reform 
in JiuLupper chamber. The debate 
Hon. R, W. Scott’s resolution for a 
chaaBStin tiS dmïsiitiïtian of- the Sen- 

v ïii? tw^-thirds* cîeâiVë
appointive by thc!"ci||wn 

hast.- cohtinuêd ^asmodi-càliÿ- in 
the senate for
past:.. Several amendments to that re- 

"lij ’have - been offered' "advocating 
s .other proposals for senate re-

- 'ÿ x f- 1 'v ■"-■

Toch^y Senator Kills, in continuing 
the dêBàtê, moved a final amendment 
declaring that as both parties thought 
there Should bè a Change in the con
stitution of the senate, and as the Lib
erals had sixteen years, ago declared 

■ for senate reform and now had power 
to carry it Out, the senate 
prepared to give careful consideration 
to any propostion that the government 
might make looking to improvement in 
themselves opposed to any change and 
the present system.

Senators Beque and Wood declared 
Senator Choquette made

„ t ... v- , ditttaj speech. Finally as a happy wav
Mrs. Lamb Of Sussex was to town out of the whole trouble of deciding on 

Wti4aWeek’ the sruest of Mrs- J- D. I how to reform themselves, Senator 
weMon- | Domville moved that the debate be ad-

Ned journed until Thursday,
Senator Landry pointed out that 

Thursday was a public holiday. 
Senator Domville then moved

For
: years he,was a sufferer from 
ey Disease, and did not seem to 
ble to get relief. 
nhy, I was so bad,” Mr. Cain

1anv 
express-

ed a strong desire to question ail the 
young woman’s admirers with a view 
to getting some possible new light on 
the mystery. The notices sent out to-

I
goes,

j state, "and my kidneys bothered 
io that if I would go to pick any- 
r off the ground I wfruld fall.” 
Dodd’s Kidney puis cured him 
as they have cured thousands of 

r sufferers all over Canada. They 
r fail to cure Kidney Disease of 
kind.

Dr. Archibald spoke of the early 
history, the ideals, present Conditions

on

mao;” «id -prospects «ç the-Wolfville i|stit^-
egi' ^ years, five '''feetf^&ve «d by the United Balptists of th^"M^

inches,* and weight, 166 potiqds. His ti#ne Provinces, yet they are ndt sec- 
complexion is light, eyes gray, hair 
bushy and sandy, usually smooth- 
shaven, dressed in black clothes with 
bfatik derby hat.” ^ >"»_

A man with scratches on l^s face 
and a scalp wound. 'whoisald his name 
vas Thomas Reilly and tiis residence'
New York, was taken in on suspicion 
today. The authorities tonight pro
fessed to attach little importance'to his 
detention, although he was still held.

Thus far no motive for the murder 
of Miss Regester has been definitely 
found. Today the aged father of the 
strangled woman called on the chief of 
pblice and asserted the belief that a 
crank killed his daughter. At his re
quest a plain clothes man was sent to 
protect his home from further attacks.

Several I. Ç. R. conductors, acçpm- 
Charjes S. McCarthy, air brake fn- panle4 By, their wives, have gene - to 

epector, !■ C. R., left on Friday last for Bpston to attend the convention- of 
Virginia, where he wiU attend the Air ™lway conducors being held there.

. Brake Convention, which opens in that "I3cse from Moncton who 
city on May 11th. Mrs. McCarthy ac
companied her husband,

Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Sinclair are 
spending- a few days In the city, Mr.
Sinclair has returned to New Bruns
wick in connection with the taking over 
the lumber business recently operated 
by John McKane at Newcastle,

Mrs. Thosl Gallagher of Shediac was 
a visitor to the city last week.

Miss Mary Peters, who has been vis
iting her home in the city, has return
ed to Newport, R. I„ where she will 
continue in her studies for a trained 
nurse. - .

ate
am

some three mohths tarian in any narrow sense. Students 
of all denominations share an equal 
privilege and practically any religious 
Body is at present represented in the 
student. The " work was undertaken 
80 years ago in a small farm building 
with one professor and 25 students. It 
has steadily grown to its present pro
portions of six well equipped buildings, 
a staff of f jgty professors, Instructors 
and teachers, and a registered attend
ance of over 600 students in the vari
ous departments.

are attend
ing the convention are as follows: Mr. 
and Mrs. Jas. Swetman, Mr. and Mrs] 
Joseph Crockett, Mr. and Mrs. MU- 
ledge Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. Cliff >rd 
Ayer, Mr. and Mrs. William Sears; and 
J. T. McGinn. . ’

Mrs. Thos. Stenhouse- has

Not once, but scores of 
i, they have vanquished Bright’s 
se, the most deadly of all kidney 
les, while every day brings stories 

of Rheumatism, Lumbago, 
sy and Heart Disease from varf- 
parts of the Dominion. Other kid- 
medicines may cure. Dodd’s Kid- 
Pills always cure.

scl ”,
Th.

res

m„ -tone to
Halifax, where she will visit relatives.

E. R. Vince of Woodstock has been 
spending a few days in the city.

Miss Myrtle McAllister of Moncton 
has returned from 
visit to Amherst.

Miss Edith Sinclair of this city is. 
visiting friends in Amherst.

Aid. A. H. Jones has gone to Mont
real on a business, trip:

Miss Joule Damery of Chatham, who 
has been confined to the hospital for 
some days through illness, is 
far recovered that she has been able 
to return to her homo in Chatham.

The engagement of Dr. L. T. Bellf- 
veau, a prominent physician in She
diac, to Miss Francis I vons, daughter 
of, J- M. Lyons, general passenger 
agent I. C. R. of this city,-- is an
nounced to take place shortly.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Damery of Chat
ham were in Moncton this week.

"V <t
has been56 was now

a very pleasant <7

P. R. LOCOMOTIVE 
LEAVES THE RAILS

-

COL. ROOSEVELT’S 
AFRICAN GIRAFFES

HER HUSBAND A 'HIGH
■

flyer; seeks divorce

!i- -"jiMessrs. Ernest Moore, Walter Long 
and A. Ayer have gone to Chicago, 
where they will attend a convention 
of the Railroad Trainmen.

Mrtt. H. C. jDavidson of this city, has 
gone to Great Village, N. S„ Where she 
will be the guest of her daughter, Mrs. 
(Dr.) R. p. Doherty.

Miss Mabel E. McLeod, who gradu
ated at Dalhouste College, Halifax, 
last week, was In Moncton this week 
and has gone to her home at Penibs- 
quis.

The bachelors’ dance given in Castle 
Hall on Friday evening last proved a 
big success. The dancing programme 
consisted of fourteen numbers, with 
tjiree extras. At midnight a dainty 
Incheon was served, after which the 
dancing was continued until about 
half-past two. The chaperones were: 
Mrs. E. W. Givan, Mrs. Thos. Evans, 
Mrs. R. W. Simpson and Mrs, C. D. 
Thompson.

Miss Hattie Tweedie was in St. John 
this week

Miss Violet M. Steeves, of Sleeves’ 
Mills, Albert County,Is visiting friends 
in the city.

J. E. Bvett, who has been residing 
In Moncton- for the past several 
months, has gone to Boston, where she 
will rejoin her husband.

Mrs. Fraser MoKenzie and daughter, 
Miss Helen, of Chatham, are visiting 
friends in -the city.

Mrs. H. W. Murray of Shediac, was 
In Moncton this week.

Mrs.W. H. A. Cox has returned from 
a trip to Montreal and Toronto 

Mrs. P. McSweeney and Miss Mc- 
Sweeney have returned from spending 
the winter months in California.

Mrs. Kay, wife of Police- Magistrate 
Kay,- is confined to her home through 
filnees.

a non-com-

now so AT FREDERICTON TO 
INSPECT BARRACKS

't
Mrs. Jas. White and Master 

were in Moncton on Monday.
Mrs. 'Wortman spent last Friday in- 

Moncton; ' ' -

|>at might have been a rather seri- 
[acident occurred at the island. 
I on Saturday evening", when qn 
he left the track. Fortunately ho 
I great damage resulted and the 
motive after being replaced in po
ll was taken to the C. P. R. round 
k for temporary repair. There 
la large number assembled at the 
p of the break, and traffic was 
red for a time.
IP. R. engine No. 2,618 was called 
[service to take out a through 
pit express. On reaching the" is- 
lyard two of the wheels of the lo- 
Itive left the rails about 106 yards 
Ipf the house. On investigation it 
pound -that one side was quite 
I damaged. It was soon discov- 
Ihat the engine could not proceed.
I was immediately sent to the C:
[ round house and a new engine 
pent to relieve the disabled loco- 
|e. After some delay the freight 
tot underway.
fits were continued at replacing 
Id engine on the track. After â'r- 
! work on the part of the men the 
lotive was finally placed on the

"3.
'"-*3

How Did He Come to Shoot 
Them ? Asks 

London

Wife of New York Brolsecl 
Alleges He’s an ‘All- 

Around Sport’

that
the debate be adjourned until Friday.

This was carried. Prorogation is on 
Wednesday.

Miss Roberts Was in Moncton 
Monday.

Mr. Ernest Roberts, who recently 
underwent an operation for appendi
citis; in the Moncton Hospital, is 
ported to -be improving.

Dt. J. E. White left Wednesday on 
a trip : to Halifax.

The Ladies’ Bridge Club meets this 
week at the home of Mrs. A. J. Web- 
ster, Main street east.

Miss Georgie Hanington arrived 
home on Monday after spending the 
winter at Ottawa ,thc guest of ' her 
brother, Canon Hanington.' On“ her 
way home, Miss Hanington was in 
Dorchester. - attending the funeral of 
her brother, the late Judge Haning
ton:

The engagement has been

on

FREDERICTON, N. B.. May 17 - 
General Drury, Lt.-Col. Wad-mere and 
Lt.-Col. Robt. White arrived on this 
evening’s train and regisetred at the 
Queen. They will inspect the barracks 
tomorrow.

The remains of the late M*iss Harriet 
Gregg, of Moncton, reached the citv 
this evening. The body was accom
panied by Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Gregg 
and Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Pick. The 
funeral will take placé to morrow.

The river fell two inches during the

re-
SHEDIAC. FREDERICTON JUNCTION, May 

1L—Great excitement prevails in this 
vicinity over the com-lhg Marathon 
race on Victoria Day. Last Sunday the 
excitement was so high, that one of 
the ladies of the place joined with her 
husband in an interesting race. Twp 
more swift runners have Joined the 
yanks—M. Simpson and. J. McKillips. 
Grassby is In excellent shape and his 
trainer, Joe Flowers, predicts 
whelming victory for the young Eng* | day- 
lishman. During the day meals will 
be served in a pavilion erected for the 
purpose at the expense of M. Windy.

NEW May 17.—SupreritilLONDON, May 17.—Before he left 
America the English 
considerable space to Col. Roosevelt’s 
African trip. Now they only publish 
from time to time a short paragraph 
announcing the bag he has made. Pub
lic expectation is perhaps rather dis- Co- 
appointed. Something out of the or
dinary was looked for from his trip.
It is now seen, however, that he is hav
ing the same experience as other gen
tlemen and even lady tourists, and 
-people here know too well how big 
game shoots are arranged in India and money verv freely, dresses expensively, 
Africa for distinguished, royal, noble fre<iuent8 prize fights, gives - cham
an d political visitors to regard the re- pa6ne dinners to -his friends at the 
suits of one of them as being of sport- most expensive restaurants e!m
ing interest. hotels, takes other women to the t

Lord Randolph Churchill’s descrip- tres and Plates <ft (amhieinent an 
tion of his bag of eight lions in South generally knbwp as a 'Bgh liver’ 
Africa some twenty years ago was a ‘all-round sport: 
joke of England until the end of his 
life, and the joke; will not bear revival.
Some little fun, however, is being ex- 

---- from Mr. Roosevelt's trip.
There is some surprise at the report 
that his bag includes two giraffes.

“In East Africa,”

Mrs. E. G. Tapley and child, who 
spent the winter in Fredericton and St. 
John, are the guests of Mrs. Tapiey’s 
parents, Mi-, and Mrs. James McDon
ald, Point du Chene.

W. A. Russell, J. A. McQueen and 
Mayor E. R. McDonald, went to Dor
chester Sunday morning in Mr: Mc
Donald’s automobile to attend the 
funeral of the late Judge Hanington.

Ernest Moore and little son, of Monc
ton, were in town last week. ‘ *:f -

Mrs. D. S. Harper and Miss Beatrice 
Harper were in Moncton on Friday of 
last week.

Mrs. Jos. Moore and Miss LeOnie 
Dolron were among those who were-in 
Moncton last week;

Alfred Gtllard of Halifax 
town recently at the home of his par
ents, Mr; and Mrs.. John jGiHard. 'z ;:

Wl F: Humphrey of Moncton wqs in 
town last week.

Mrs. John McDonald, accompanied by- 
her three-children and Miss Jessie;Mc
Donald .left last week to make their 
home In ; Hillsboro, Albert Co. .- \ -

H. H. Shaefer of "St. John was ; tii 
town for a short time last week.

Mrs." H. W. "Murray was in* Moncton 
on Saturdav.

The Ladles’ Bridge Club was enter
tained last Thursday afternoon by Mrs. 
J. E. White. 1

YORK,
Court Justice Davis today awarded td 
Mrs. Anna Augupta Wills $50 
alimony pending her suit for a separ
ation from Charles McDonald Wills’ofi 
the brokerage firm of W. B. Smith1-'fc

papers devoted
weelB

Mrs. Wills, who is the daughter- • of • 
George A. Ohl, founder of the eiigi^ 
neering firm of George A. Ohl & Co. of 
Newark, marries to Wills in 1892.

"The defendant,” says Mrs. Wlll^ 
“belongs to a fashionable club, spend*

an over-

_ T announced
of Dr. L. J. Bellivau, a prominent phy
sician here, to Miss Frances Lyons 
daughter of Mr/J.- M. Lyons of the I. 
C. R,, Moncton. Miss Lyons is a- "sis
ter of Mrs. JV E. "White

HALIFAX MAN IS A 
CONFESSED BIGAMISTI There is i

■ one hat I
■ so li jfat B

you’.d hardly 
know you had it H 

A on; stylish to the L 
fl minute; made A 
I quite as well as j 
I high-priced hats; ■

■ so dyed as to be H
■ fade-proof ; silky B
■ napped finely

I finished,—a Jtt

, Of Shediac and"
-is very well known here and ve'rv 
popular. - ywas in

equiry last evening it was learn- 
pt upon reaching the round house 
Is decided to send the engine to 
lam for repairs. The engine is 
It the junction and as soon as the 
fee is righted will be returned to 
bund house here. * 

accident is supposed to have 
due to an open switch.

> »» ■ . ■ •» ■

TORONTO, May 17.—Aubrey Ward, 
formerly of Halifax, "was arrested in 
Detroit and brought: back to-London, 
Ont., to answer the charge of bigamy.

He admitted marrying a girl In Hali
fax ten years ago and living with heir 
three years. Three children were bom. 
Two years ago he came to London 
With his family and married Miss 
Mary Kilpatrick. He was not 
tèneed. 11

EARTHQUAKE FELT, AT TORONTO.
<

Tbud-VTO, May 17-*he seismograpM 
at the observatory- here registered a

Saturday

BATKURSTV

Conductor and Mrs. E. L. " Watts, of 
Dauhousie, were here for a short-time 
on. Friday, en route to Boston, where 
Mr. Watfa .wil), attend the meeting of 
railway .conductors., which convened 
there on the 16th inst.

Miss Cassle McGinley is visiting in 
St. John, the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
J. W. y._ Lawlor. . ...

Miss Audrey Lane, of Dalhousie, is 
.visiting Mis? Nellie. Bjhattpn.

Miss Lizzie MoKennwtis spending a 
few days in St. John.

Rev., Mr. Wheeler returned on Satur
day from . Runu-mede, . $>, Q„ wiu.tber 
he was called owing, to the death of 
his mother, which sad event took place 
eariy In the week.

Mrs. J. F. Legere entertained a few 
friends on Tuesday evening. Whist 
was indulged In and a most enjoyable 
time, spent. » :

Mrs. Thomas Murphy of Dalhousie 
is visiting reiatievs in town.

J. P. Byrne, M.P.P., and Mrs. Byrne 
are home from Fredericton.

Mrs. Samuel Melanson was hostess 
at a small party this week, when a de
lightful evening was spent.

W. G. White, of the Nepbgiguit Lum
ber Co.,, went to.iCampbellton on Wed
nesday.

tra.cted
"a--

slight earthquake shock 
night, believed to be thesays the Daily 

News, “licenses are not granted for 
the killing of these animals. It would 
seem that either an undesirable excep
tion has been made or that the report 
is wrong. It is impossible to contenir 
plate the alternative that Mr. Roose
velt twice hit/a giraffe while trying 
to shoot something else.”

But probably the real reason for the 
difficulty of arousing Interest In 
African trip, despite the lavish Use of 
the camera, is found in a recent state
ment of the Cape Town correspondent 
of the Times, who said: Africa is be
coming so much like Piccadilly that 
one might travel from Cape Town to 
Cairo without experiencing anv ab
normal excitement.

one that 
struck the west. The seismograph here 
also registered a strong" earthquake at 
3.13 this morning. It lasted one hour 

" thirty-two minutes. Large 
were*ifit 3.21 and continued about

Mrs. W. A. Brennan, who has been 
visiting her sister, Mrs. George Mc
Sweeney in this city, after spending 
the wipter in Georgia, has returned to 
her home in Summerside.

«S Ï ÎK11; £ SS 
ssrs , "“T
..tintants held “n Ctndnnat” " thT’drst Sh ‘*

Mrs. E. A. McCurdy of Newcastle is 1ar,t perSOn ln Shedlac t0 own an
visiting friends In the city. v> . , , ",

Miss Annie McDermott of the New te„d ^ fuZT nf ^hf'Tnd^ 
Brunswick Telephone Co. 1» sonflued HMtn^ton ^ S
* M?* Sî”have Been « venr seri-

?.T:. isgarl»
Phe was accompanied by ’her three. wben Conductor Crockett - of Mpqcton,

the N^gftra Fails, where he me roof of the car hnâ es-
vx w-rir capod being knocked""from: thetfioof to HBZKe?°pe t0 yw*the ground. Dr. Robidoux was Called

and was obliged to take several 
stitches.

The death of the late Judge Haning
ton of Dorchester was heard with re-

andsen- waves
, . ten

minutes. It is estimated that the earth
quake was more than 4,866 miles aw

MAYBE SO.

TRUCK 8 GO. 
HIVE FAILED

111. Hildegarde?”
ivfish live in the sea, don’t they7" 
s. my child."
esn't the salt water make tin, 
rusty?"

I■ finished ,—a JÊt 
smart, satisfying

J hat in everyway, r 
Æ A.A.Allaa&Co., 8
■ of Toronto,-are fl 
fl wholesale dietri- B
■ butors for Can- fl 

I ada, and the best
B hatter i n your ^M 

j town will show it
to you if you fl^^
Will oeb t “

You cannot possibly have 
a better Cocoa than lit Iany

EPPS’SA delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and' " 
economical. This eiceitent Cocoa 
maintains the system in refcast, 
health, and enables it to resist1 !? 

winter’s extreme coifl. ^

COCO
Sold by Grocers and Storekeeatrs 

In i-’b. and |-ib Tins. “

■ r n
■liMk

NEW YORK, N. Y., May 17.—An in
voluntary petition in bankruptcy was 
filed today against Tracy and Com
pany, stock brokers of New York and 
Chicago. The firm did a large busi
ness and the liabilities are estimated 
at $1,600,006. E. G. Benedict 
pointed receiver for the*firm.

Ï

,e .ns “Has your son had any success
lawyer?”

Well, no, to tell the tiuth, he hasn’t. 
He has ban practising now for nearly 
eleven years, and he has never 
elected to the Legislature or been 
pointed receiver for anything, 
become president of any railroad 
pany. It begins to look as if he 
bave to eke out * l’.vias just practising 
law." - „ _ :

as a
m.to- nHfc r i>F,?.PÏ ♦ / K|1will was ap-

m
been 

ap- 
or even 

corn- 
may

t on éhi-

m'Misses Jeanw and Marlon Crock 3tt 
have gone to at. John, where they are 
visiting relatives.
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Canada Worried O 

American Indu:

WRITER imagines

Thinks it Rooks Like Pavi 
Way for Union With 

States

(New York Herald.)
©tiring the month of March 4,793 

tiers from the United States 
■Canada on one railroad in the Ni 
treat, the "Soo” line. They took 
them 726 carloads of their effects.

Many of these Americans emii 
tog from their own country 
mi plied with money. That- Is the ! 
Wither than the exception. They 
not tfo to Canada to work for wa 
Bays the Cleveland Leader, hut to I 
land end establish themselves on t] 
own farms, or else to go into bush 
4n the towns. Some of them have 
touch as $25,000. Many take $1 
apiece.

Such men, so well supplied v 
money, are certain to have a great 
feet upon the development of the ( 
adian Northwest. They will not > 
hasten the building up of the court 
hut they will go far toward Ameri< 
dzlng it in the making. American 
toms ' and ideas will dominate m 
places In the most fertile part of 
Dominion.

This is one offset to the loss sust 
ed by this country in the emigrai 
of many Industrious and compel 
Americans. They take with then 
strong inclination toward Ameri 
products and American ways of dc 
business, and their presence in 
Canadian provinces, which are now 
a formative state and are easily gi 
a bias which will endure for gene 
tions, will he good for American tn 
In the great region north of the Uni 
States between the Red River and 
Rocky Mountains.

Incidentally, this heavy Amerii 
migration to Canada disturbs some 
the more nervous and bigoted C 
adian loyalists. They like to see 
Dominion grow and flourish, but tl 
do not relish the Americanizing of 
tensive districts.

It looks too much like preparing so 
of the bigger and richest provinces 
Canada for ultimate union with 1 
United States—a phase of the situatl 
which does not worry Americans 
the least.

ent

are

A BOOK FOR MOTHERS.

Every mother is naturally anxio 
for information that will enable t 
to keep little ones in good health. T 
Dr. Williams Medicine Co. have i 
sued a little book which contains 
great deal of information on the ca 
of infants and young children thi 
every mother ought to know, 
book will be sent frge to any moth 
who will send her name and addre 
to The Dr. Williams' Medicine Ci 
Brockvllle, Ont.

T

SHUN WISCONSIN IF 
Ï0U USE PROFAN

Bill Passed Making it Unla 
fal to Swear in 

■If Public
17.—MulWis., May 

drivers, stevedores and all other peij 
eons will soon be prohibited from usin 
profanity in public in Wisconsin.

Likewise, it will be unlawful for pej 
sons to use sulphurous language to thj 
girl at the telephone exchange. Thl 
lower house of the legislature has pu 
the finishing touches to the bill maM 
lug it a misdemeanor to swear in pufi 
lie, The bill as first introduced simplj 
prohibited swearing in the presence d 
persons less than IS years old.

The senate passed an amendment

MADISON,

■triking out the reference to age.

IDE EUE
OTTAWA, May 17.—Trade return I 

mt the Dominion for April, the firsl 
Xscjtth of the fiscal year, show oon| 
titrued improvement. The total tradl 
for the month amounted to $34.998,85-1 
an increase of $4,028,267 over April cl 
last year.

Imports for month totalled $221.531,1 
<78, an Increase of $2,609,078. Export! 
for the month totalled $11,862,797, a I 
improvement of $1.567,969.

The customs duty collected durlnj 
the month amounted to $3,788,480, beinl 
a betterment of $490,739.

Industrial accidents occurring tJ 
260 Individual work people during Apr! 
Were reported to the department oj 
labor. Of these 64 were fatal and 181 
teeuited In serious injuries. 1
, The number of trade disputes re I 
ported to have been in existence in 
Canada during April was eight, an in] 
crease of one as compared with Marti] 
apd the same number as were reported 
foo.^pril, 1908. About 23 firms an] 
2,848 employees were affected by thesj 
disputes.

The loes of time to employes through 
trade disputes during April was ap] 
UrOKimately 76.699 working days com] 

< Pared with 10.450 working days id 
Matlch and 5,400 in April, 190$.

” I y w- :fJpH|f 6
tI ✓y

x
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. during the past winter provides statis- itoba flours. At present the difference 
ties of general interest, not the least in thé price- is only thirty cents per 
surprising feature of which is the fact bbl. Now. although the western mUl- 
that of 1C0Ô cases or idleness considered 
only eleven were found to be due to in
temperance. Of,the 1,000 cases inves
tigated 924 were men, 44 women, and. 
tiie remainder boys and girls. Of the 
934 men, 878 were married. Singularly 
enough, skilled American worktden 
constituted a large number of the 1,000 
cases, and their inability to procure 
work was due to hard times. Of the 
WOO cases,. 520 were citizens- of the 
United States, 405 of them being ni- 
tive-bom. The principal causes ot 
Idleness appear to have beer» either 
hard times, seasonal quietness in this 
or that trade, or accident and illness.
Specifically, had times caused 63.6 per 
cent, of the idleness; seasonal depres
sion was responsible for 14.4 per cent, 
of it; while illness and accident .rur-* 
niehed 13.6 per cent. Idleness was also 
due to other causes, Thus the fact 
that certain jobs were finished made 
for unemployment in 6.5 per cent, of 
the cases; inefficiency, 3.1 p$r. cent.; 
strikes, 1.6 per cent,, and intemper
ance, 1.1 per cent.

—

THE NEWS is published every week 
by the Sun Printing Co., Limited, St. 
John. N, p.. '

eastern nations is better r.or that the 
possibility of learning from them by 
the personal contact of competition Is 
worth the risk of being dominated by 
them and being forced to conform to 
their ways. r

The ultima to solution of the rise 
problem is beyond our vision. It is 
obvious that the supremacy of «ne race 
over the other can only be maintained 
by * series of ware. Whether the tu- 
ture holds these in deadly «tore, to the 
ultimate subjection of white or yel
low or whether the end shall he a 
fusion Into a better race, » whether 
the races shall be content to sting to 
the deaf Mature ties set upon them and
I? UBity r'wtitoK’Of outward differences We cannot 
know. But whatever the ultimate so
lution, we must insist, selfishly -per- 
haps, that the problem mûstbe work' 
ed out elsewheee than In Canada.

The term British civilization stands 
for what iV txst in social evolution 
thus far, and Canada propose# to work 
out her national salvation along these 
lines. We will no) conform to other 
standards which wo 'deem lower ,nor 
will we modify, ours iff compromise. It 
other nations and * rase» conform to 

we. must admit th<m to equal 
status. But there $6 « difference of a, 
thousand years between’ the standards 
of the Orient and Ot»#. Believing ours 
arh higher wè iire Willing to spend men 
and money' to lift them up to our level. 
Buf believing theirs are lower we will 
not expose ourselves to the danger of 
being dragged down to their level. 
There is Canada’s position on the ques
tion of Bast and West summarized.

And, to return to the argument based 
on Canada’s duty as a Christian nation 
to further the work of Christian 
gellzatibn, is It not possible that, more 
can be acenmpUtiied by the preaching 
of Christian ideals by our better men 
in foreign lands than by bringing the 
heathen here to see Christianity in its 
preçtioai aoplication?

obligations is punishable by having 
one’s name published as censure for 
neglect, by having taxek Increased 2 
par cent., by suffering a deduction of 
1 per cent. In salary if employed In the 
public service, and. for a second of
fense the less ot right to hold elective 
or appoint!

A tittie of that sort of training would 
do good in Canada. Neglect of civic 
duties Impose» Its own penalty of In-’ 
creased taxes, but the penalised citizen 
fioee not seem to realize the fact, pub
lication of tha list of non-voters and a 
publie sentiment that would regard 
failure to Vote as * neglect of duty 
which would tend to disqualify a man 
in his citizenship, would be more ef
fective than a fine. But the Spanish 
point is a duty to the community, not 
merely a privilege of the Individual.

for the army as a whole will this year 
be appliedXm, flilly decentralized prin
ciples, so that' each divisional 
mander having a fixed maximum 
of money entrusted to him will be 
called’ upon to produce therewith the 
best results he can. This is ^‘business’’ 
as understood In civil life.

HUES FORera are inclined to be conservative as 
regards Chicago speculation, they are 
not- so delicate about taking advant
age of sound conditions in tbelr own 
country. They realize that with On
tario grades retailing at $7.10 per bbl,, 
Manitoba flour can easily bring more 
than $7,40—-it always does command 
better margin—thus within a very few 
days further advances in tho Price of 
Manitoba flour may be expected, pro
bably, though perhaps not Immediate
ly, sufficient to re-establish the differ
ence of seventy-five cents per bbl. be
tween the two grades.

Much depends on what will happen 
In Chicago on tho first of June. In 
1898, Joseph Letter manipulated the 
market and was in much the same 
position as Patten is today .although it 
must be admitted that the latter finds 
conditions more favorable than did Mr. 
Leiter. When settlement day arrived 
the Letter corner broke and .within a 
very short time flour dropped $2 a bar
rel. What will happen on the first of 
May remains to be seen, and while 
It Is not generally predicted that the 
Patten scheme will fall,' there are 
many who are Inclined to Believe that 
the deal eartnot be successfully carried 
through.
ern flour will naturally follow, though 
of course not so rapidly as the prices 
fail in the. Chicago pit. Another nàt 
Ural consequence will be that Ontario 
flours will also take a tumble, maybe 
sufficient to preserve the difference of 
seventy-five cents per bbl. between the 
two grades. Should this occur, Ontario 
millers will find themselves manufac
turing at a heavy loss, but as they 
done well by reason of high export 
prices .they will have tew mourners. 
In any event the outlook Is not for 
lower prices of flour, at least until 
after the first of the month, and flicn 
tho extent of the change will depend 
only on what happens in Chicago. 
There will, of course, be some reduc
tion when the new crop begins to come 
in, but that is not 
future. '

corn-
sum*
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1I? % INSINUATIONS AND A CHARGE

’ JOHN, N. B„ MAY 21, 1909. Mr. Jean Baptiste ’ Prévost, once a 
member of the Quebec government but 
reduced to the. ranks to- reasons which 
have never been made quite clear, has 
won for himself the honorable distinc
tion of being the first politician in 
cent years to back up his accusations 
against a political opponent with a 
direct and définit * charge.

In the course of an angry debate 
in the .Quebec legislature last 
Mr. J. H. Kelly, member tor Bonaven- 
ture, accused Mr. Prévost, during his 
term of office as Minister of Coloniza
tion, of facilitati-g the process’ Of 
s-eculatlci; in crown lui ds tor the pro
fit of political f e ve rites.

Col. McLean, M. P 
Back in Town

WORK TO BE BEGUN

” O FORTUNATJ "
„ .... fit. John is fortunate in It# "history.

Xo Canadian city has in its records 
Ujorq, to inspire in its people pride for 
t» S1' past and courage for- the 
ti*> (future. From the day when the 
fltet'l French explorer sailed -up 'the 
harbor this little peninsula and it# en
virons have been the theatre of a 
drama of heroic effort which we] Who 
inherit from the gallant men and wo- 
*nen who played their parts in it brave
ly Ând well, cannot read even at this 
late day without a thrill. It is well to 
remember these things, not only in 
justice to those whose memory keyed 
the speeches) and the spirit of last 
night’s notable celebration to a high 
note of patriotic prtdo, but tor our 
own good as well.

F»r St. John is not only fortunate in 
Its Pest but even more so -In its pres
ent ....and approaching opportunities 
which, if seized with the pluck and de
termination and self-confidence which 
sur forbears showed under conditions 
jfor Jess encouraging, will 1 bring us 
greatness beyond their most hopeful 
dreams. Few Canadian cities have a 
better chance for prosperity. Recog- 

.jéizeti as Canada’# chief winter port 

.lend soon to be the terminus of three 
and maybe four great railway systems 
fit. John today has claims upon indus
trial growth and development which, 
If properly urged, cannot be denied.

’p_ fortunate people whose walla are 
flow rising”—That is the city’s motto, 

a good one. The history of St. 
John did not end, but began, when 
the Loyalists landed. And if we of to- 
ffigr would show the spirit they did in 
facing their difficulties, would labor 
as they did in building their adopted 
■home Into no mean city, there would 
XS tio limit to the development within 
our reach.

re-A
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A LOSS TO THE CITY

. By the death of lie C- E. Everett, 
the city of St. John loses a good man 
and ft good citizen—one of the best 
It has ever had. An efficient and suc
cessful business .nan, his activities 
have not been confined to his personal 
affaire. Always, from hU earliest days, 
he has given the' beat of his effort and 
attention to thé public service and 
there have been few matters of inter
est and advantage to- Bt. John during 
the past lialf-eentury in which he has 
hot played an active and useful part. 
His life history is summarized in 
other column, and every chapter of it 
stands to his credit and honor. Saint 
John would be a better and a greater 
city if It had more men like him, not 
slothful iii business, fervent in spirit, 
serving the Lord and his tellew-cit- 
foens faithfully and well. We join with 
all who knew him, In person or by re
pute, to sincere mourning for his 
death and in sympathy toward those 
to whom the severance of family and 
friendly ties has brought great sorrow.

week

Member for Qaeens-Sunbury 
Speaks of Dr. Pogsley’s 

Triumph
Mr. Prévost, 

in retort, charged that Mr. Kelly him
self had profited by certain improper 
speculations of this kind. Subsequent
ly Mr. Prévost formulated his charge 
In detailed, explicit form and laid it 
before the legislature in writing, 
his signe tut e. •

The like has not occurred in any 
Can», liau legislature or parliament 
since Mr. Tarte made his famous de
claration in the McGréevy-Langevin 
affair, seventeen years ago. But never 
has an/ period of ; Canadian history 
been so thick with scandal as these 
seventeen yearn. In parliament, on 

vthe platform, in tiro press, in the street 
the burden of political controversy has 
been graft. Vague insinuations of 
malfeasance and dishonesty against the 
late New Brunswick government "have 
been the main campaign ammunition 
of the opposition in two provincial 
elections. Even more indefinite but 
more violent accusations of Liberal 
graft and plunder formed the basis of 
the Conservative party's whole plan of 
attack in the recent federal campaign. 
But during all this time there has not 
been one straight charge on the floor 
of any popular assembly against any 
member or supporter of any govern
ment.

■w

A SPLENDID GIFT ours
The local meetings In connection with 

the Laymen’s Missionary Movement 
serve to call attention to the remark
able gift of Mr. Joseph Bhenstone of 
the City of Toronto. According to re- 

■ cent dispatches Mr. Shenstone proposes 
to give all his income over and above 
his modest living expenses, to tile 
work of the church. The gift ■ is sig
nificant, -because it is the direct out
come of the work of the Laymen's 
Mlsfonary Movement and because it 
is an unusually large gift to be placed 
at the disposal of the church.

The size of the gift would occasion 
no comment. We have grown accus
tomed to the gfnerous disposal of large 
sums of money. Universities, libraries, 
parks, museums and charitable enter
prises of various kinds have all been 
bountifully provided for 
wealthy men of the day. But it is un
usual to find a man devoting so large 
a sum to the missionary activities of 
the church.
there are men who believe that it is 
possible to make the Christian religion 
the one faith of humanity. Moreover, 
to this age when the church has been 
subjected to searching criticism and 
bitter complaint, it is significant to 
find a man who believes that the 
church can be trusted to give a good 
account tor so large a gift.

The gift is also significant because it 
is directly related, to the work of the 
Laymen's Missionary Movement. It is 
a very effective answer to the inevit
able questions. Noise and number will 
do a great deal, but noise and 
bers never yet conquered a man’s love 
of possession and personal Indulgence. dlans are prone to smile when the Eu- 
Men will have more faith In the possi- ropean people protest their, love of 
bility of evangelizing the world, after Peace and forthwith prepare for war.

The nervousness whiçh creates a panic 
in London because of happenings to 
Berlin is somewhat akin to the ner
vousness which forces a chili^ to see 
things at night.

But now that preparedness for war 
has become a part of the Canadian 
programme, we find Canadians like
wise prepared to see things at night— 
to draw hideous dreams and to see 
horrid visions. The Montreal Star 
discovers fhat in the event of disaster 

Yestërday, after in the British Empire, Canada would 
be the real sufferer. The, very sensible 
conclusion that no conquering Euro- 

now pean power would enjoy permanent re
sidence with Englishmen and Scotch
men, is supplemented by the equally 
sane assertion that Australia would 
have little to fear from. Asia for some 
years Jo come. But we as# urged to 
believe that Canada would' really be1 in 
dire peril because of tfie natural and 
aggressive hostility of the United 
States. If we did not humbly sub
mit to their dictation an international 
dispute, they would simply come across 
the border as In days gone by and 
quickly eat us up. The contemplation 
Of such a horrible fate should be 
enough to send every Canadian to Ot
tawa with a peremptory demand for 
Dreadnoughts.

But fortunately Canadians are not 
all afraid of the dark. They are too 
busily engaged to see things at night. 
There may be very good reasons for 
assuming our share of the burden of 
the defense of the Empire, but it will 
be a long day before Canadians will 
grow panicky over the fear of the un
friendly intentions of the United 
States. If our differences cannot be 
made the subject of impartial arbitra
tion, then there is small hope for any 
enduring peace In the world. If Great 
Britain simply reckoned with the fight
ing force ÿt thé United States and if 
the United States thought only of 
Great Britain, we may believe that 
disarmament would speedily be an ac
complished fact.

Colonel H. H. McLean, m. 
Queens-Sunbury, returned 
from Ottawa yesterday.

R for
to tho citv

. „ - When asked
by The Sun as to the Dominion exhi
bition grant of 1910. Colonel McL.aa 
stated that it had been definitely set
tled that the money would go to Saint 
John, and that the local 
would receive 

"matter shortly.
Colonel McLean described Hon. Wil

liam Pugsley’s 
matter of the Central Railway report 
as brilliant and masterful, 
ister completely routed his 
said he, and with an ability 
won

Should wheat slump, westi over

an-

assoeiadon 
formai notice in tha

i
great speech in baevan-

The Min-
opponenta 
that has

for blip a host of friends, 
successful in turning the tables' 
his traduoers.

was
upon

r . -'•'-e-s in the matter of the proposed new
wharves for Queens County, Colonel 
McLean stated that he had 
definite word from the department 
fore leaving Ottawa that all would ba 
constructed. Just before leaving he 
had interviewed the chief engineer,who 
told him that the specifications were 

on hand and that tenders for the 
work would be asked for shortly.

by the
LORO KITCHENER-BURMESE 

MAN
THE PAY OF PUBLIC MEN

in the immediate received,
Mr. R. L. Borden does not join with 

some of his colleagues in declaring 
that Cabinet- ministers 
gantly paid. Hé couldn't with 
good grace, for he draws the

be-
Lord Kitehriier, who will be hailed 

upon his return to England as the 
greatest living British soldier, has won 
his reputation not by display of mili
tary genius as this is popularly under
stood, but by keen business ability of 
the mort practical sort, His achieve
ments in India, which have establish
ed his fame permanently were _>ot 
warlike, but purely businesslike. Giv
ing an account of six years’ steward
ship as Indian Commander-In-Chief in 
his recent report to the Viceroy to 
Council, Lord Kitchener summed up 
his accomplishments }n this brief sen- 

“While you are paying your 
soldiers, both British and native, indi
vidually, considerably higher than in 
1902-03, the cost of this service in the 
army is less,” There Is the secret of 
Kitchener's military success, as It is 
of all great business successes—"he 
maintenances of higher efficiency at a 
lower expenditure. He increased the 
numbers and strength of the army, 
provided It with better equipment and 
at the same time has greatly reduced 
its cost. By solving a similar problem 
Rockefeller made his millions and 
Standard Oil.

Blit how, it may well be asked, las 
Lord Kitchener been enabled to 
form these feats? 
needed, without increasing the estim
ates by one penny for which he him
self or his financial staff can be held 
directly accountable, in adding to the 
army 1,157 British and 11,507 native 
troops, 20 guns (480 modern quick- 
firers, as compared with 460 obsolete 
weapons), 135 Maxims, 9,472 horses, 
and 8,988 mules? The thing seems al
most Incredible when w.e recognize the 
obvious fact that an increased estab
lishment of both “personnel” arid "ma
terial" must necessarily involve larger 
votes for both of these services. Yet 
It has been done, that much is clear; 
and Lord Kitchener tells us how- Te 
says: “I think that an answer may be 
found In the relation which how exists 
between the military and financial 
authorities In India.”

It Is an evidence that ■—see

SEEING THINGS'AT NIGHT
are extrava-

very
same pay

himself. Moreover, he pledges himself 
to sdpport a bill increasing ministerial 
salaries; and he is canny in this also 
for tnis would

nowWhen once the fear of the dark 
possesses a child then peace of mind 
forever departs. . The simplest noises 
become alarming. The vague shadows 
and shapes of the darkness become 
hideous. The whole world becomes 
hostile. No argument is sufficient to 
convince the child that the night Is 
as the day. The phfld knows better, 

The nervousness of the child seems 
to take possession of a certain class of 
men when they contemplate the pos
sible perils of the nation. We Cana-

There is no question that the honor 
of governments and the honesty of 
public men are properly subjects of 
political controversy—the most import
ant subjects. But there is only one 
honorable method for their discussion, 
■and that is Mr. Tarte's and Mr. Pre- 
vost’s method—the charge direct. The 
poisoned arrow practice, now so pre
valent, is more dishonest and despic
able than graft itself, 
the -party sanctioning it isnot to be 
trusted.

1
probably mean an In

crease to the salary of the opposition 
leader. But he finds ground for crit
icism In the present number of minis
ters In the Liberal government.. There 
are too many, he says. He is careful, 
however, not to pledge himself to re
duce the number in the event of his 
premiership, 
much difference if he did.

Mr. Hazen, while he was to opposi
tion, not only condemned as extrava
gant and useless the size of the prov
incial cabinet but pledged himself to 
eliminate at least one portfolio. When 
he became Premier he not only retain
ed all the portfolios, but Increased the 
salaries of two of the mlnteterpF; "

But, apart from all this, .l'téil ihpdte- 
nlable that public men In Canada ire 
meamly paid. The demands upon them 
arej heavy and the return# inadequate. 
If &e system in- this pépvinçe ç 
for She full time of the members of.the 
government The Sun would cheerfully 
support a measure giving them rea
sonable remuneration. Three meu could 
easily do the work of the present cab
inet, as in Nova Scotia, and in these 
circumstances, the province could well 
afford to give them living salaries. ' In 
the federal parliament the ministers 
are forced to give to the public service 
every hour of every day. They have 
no honest opportunity for private 
business, and public opinion would net 
permit their attention to it If they had,. 
Also their position imposes upon them 
certain social responsibilities 
opens them to claims upon their 
purses which eat destructively into 
their income. The country owes them 
salaries sufficient to support them
selves with comfort and dignity, and 
the present scale of $7,000 is inade
quate. It should be at least $10,000, 
exclusive of their sessional Indemnity.

THE SPOILS SYSTEM
Conservative THEY DECIDE IN 

FAVOR OF THE 
COUNCIL’S ACTION

papers are displaying 
hysterical symptoms ever the dismissal 
of a Conservative pdsqmaster in Mani
toba on -a charge of offensive partisan- 
ehlp preferred by Hon. Clifford Sifton.
,fA‘ flagrant outrage"
■en’s organs calls it.

What blatant hypocrisy! We do not] 
défend the spoils system, even in the 
limited extent bf its practice by the 
Laurier government. An official whose 

, record is clean should not be dismissed a sane man of business oalmly stakes 
on the mere accusation of a member fortune In the enterprise. The
t parliament. Active participation in Laymen’s Missionary Movement has 
olitics is forbidden to employes of the ver-v evidently moved one man at

least.

one of Mr. Ha-
And it wouldn’t make tenoe:num- and the man or

Darling Pains Around , 
Shoulders and Spineof

MONTREAL, May 18.—On May 6tti 
a general meeting of the members of 
the Montreal Board of Trade, called 
for the purpose and but smally attend
ed, passed a set of resolutions form
ing the instructions for the delegates 
of the board who are to attend the 
Congress of Chambers of the Empire 
to be held in Sydney, Australia, next 
September. One change was made in 
the resolutions as submitted by the 
council, that dealing with trade mat
ters, declaring in favor of reciprocal 
free trade with the Empire, subject to 
the requirements of revenue, while the 
council resolution was for protection, 
against foreign countries an da prefer
ential tariff between the component 
parts of the Empire.

One of the board’s delegates, G. E. 
Drummond, refused to accept this am
ended resolution and challenged U as 
representing the opinion Of the board, 
with the result that another meeting 
was held today and the matter thresh
ed out before'a large meeting. The de
bate ended with a decisive victory for 
the couneil’s resolution, it being car
ried by 187 to 57.

(fwvernment and violation of this order 
t» quite properly punishable by dis
missal. But ordinary fair ’ play de
mands that a man so accused should 
fee given opporturlity for self-defense.

"But It does not lie In the mouth'of 
Ah# supporter of Mr. Hazen to find 
fault with federal dismissals of Con
servative office holders for 
And to 
federal

■see

THE PRICE OF FLOUR
Brocton Merchant in Hospital for 

Weeks Cured of Rheumatic 
Pains by “NERVILINE”The- present abnormally high prices 

asked for flour are due partly to nat
ural conditions and partly to the • ef
fect of speculation. ~ 
many increases, a further advance. of 
twenty-five cents per barrel was noted 
in Ontario grades. This flour is 
retailing at $1.25 per bbl. more than at 
the beginning of February. There has 
not yet been an equal advance In the 
price of Manitoba flour, but the Indi
cations are that. western millers will 
very shortly follow those of the East

d
"It would be impossible for me to 

tell how mtteh'-I "'buffered -with a sort 
of travelling rheumatism. It wasn’t 
confined to any particular spot, but 
wandered over all that area from the 
neck to the, small of the back. Sharp, 
shooting twinj.es and dull, gnawing 
aches finally stiffened out my muscles 
and. left me-so helpless I. had to give 
up work, and go into the hospital. I 
stayed there, three weeks and felt bet
ter. Still I wasn't cured and as

per-
How has he ruc-any reason 

any extent. At least the 
government 

pretense of being 
The complaint of 
New Brunswicker against 
sen Is not so much that he is working 
the spoils system extravagantly and 
violently to the advantage of 
greedy heelers, but that In so doing ! 
he is viciously violating the pledges i an ■ order a further advance. As a rule

a difference of sevehty-five cents per 
bbl. is found between these two .lead
ing varieties of flour, the Manitoba 
manufacturers enjoying the higher 
rates. There has always been, and no 
doubt there always will be, a demand 
for Ontario flour because it is particu
larly adapted for certain purposes, yet 
the Manitoba product, by reason of its 
more general utility, is able to com
mand the higher prices.

The advances now being made in On
tario flour are flue to an actual short
age of wheat. It is stated, on good au
thority, that the farmers of Ontario 
have practically no grain on hand and 
that the millers have nothing like 
enough to carry them'through the sea
son; in fact some of them are said to 
he grinding western wheat. This 
scarcity has been brought about In 
two ways but chiefly through heavy 
export business. Good prices have pre
vailed during the past season, and 
taking advantage of this shippers have 
sent out of the country more wheat 
than should have been spared. In view 
of the fact that Ontario is producing 
less and less wheat every year It is 
readily apparent that an increase in 
export business must naturally result 
to the conditions now found to exist. 
Ontario in 1909 had a crop of 30,00,00 
bushels; in 1905 only 18,500,000 bushels 
were harvested, but proportionately the 
export in 1908 was greater than to the 
year just named, even although the 
home demand was much stronger.

The consequence of this policy Is 
that eastern millers are compelled to 
pay higher prices for whatever Ontario 
wheat may still be available and also 
for the western which they find is 
necessary In order to keep their mills 
going.

As regards Manitoba and the other 
western provinces, prices there depend 
to a very large extent on the Chicago 
markets, although Canadian millers are 
not inclined to follow very closely the 
Chicago prices. They are not in the 
habit of making sharp advances one 
day and dropping down the next, but 
hold back until the market steadies it
self and they feel safe in following it. 
Hence, although western wheat now 
command much higher prices than It 
did early to February, It )s not being 
sold for nearly as much as if the weert 
ern millers were closely following Chi
cago rates. Wheat closed yesterday In 
Chicago at l.gs, but if Canadian min
ers were compelled to pay this price 
for It, their flour would actually cost 
them at least twenty-five cents per 
bbl. more than they are now receiving 
for it. The Ontario millers 
able to secure wheat at a lower price 
than Is quoted on the Chicago 
change, their flour would cost thirty 
cents per bbl. more than the present 
selling price, ft is thus seen that al
though Canada is Influenced to some 
extent by Chicago's speculation the 
conservatism of western millers pro
tects the people of this country from 
Buffering the full disadvantages of that 
speculation.

makes ■ no 
non-partisan, 

the average 
Mr. Ha-

his
soon

as I started back to work again the 
pain was as bad as ever.

I
lipon which he attained office. He 
biS ejection as the professed leader of 
a coalition party. He openly admitted 
hi» Indebtedness to Liberal voters who 
hast supported him on non-party lines. 
BW no sooner was he in the saddle 
than he began a merciless campaign 
ft**tost Liberal office holders all 
the. province. Hundreds of heads have 
fftRen; hundreds of new appointments 
hove been made ,and

won
“I fortunately read of the strange, 

powerful effect Nervil- 
ine has over such pain NERVILINE 
and at once I got five 
bottles. Four times 
each day Nervillne

and

CURBS
f.i was rubbed over the ALT, PAIN, 

seat of the pain and I 
could feel it sinking deep Into the 

Enlarging upon this modest state- muscles and Sinews that were stiffened 
meut a military correspondent of The and sore. In a short time I was lim- 
Westmlnster Gazette remarks that ber, active, free from pain amd per- 
the fact that these new relations were fectly cured, 
devised by himself and brought into 
play_ solely owing to his own powerful 
personality and masterly statesman
ship, in the teeth of violent opposition 
by those who had vested interests and
thought that “what is is. best,” this | tions.” (Signed) A. M. McLeUand. 
great and successful reorganizer re
frains from saying one word. But it 
needed a Kitchener to create the new

over

I 2

f in practically 
evpçy instance of change it has been 
*-Liberal who has suffered and a C'on- 
eeryative who has profited.

The spoils system, openly and frank
ly-used, is bad enough. It cannot be 
Justified on broad public grounds. But 
the spoils system as practiced under 
* cloak of lying pretenee by 
feeeedly non-partisan

MAE INDUSTRIES 
1ST HAVE NOVA 

SCOTIA COAL NOW

THE PORTFOLIO OF LABOR
In the House of Common» Saturday 

the Conservative opposition vigorously 
criticized the government’s action In 
creating a Department of Labor under 
the direction of a Minister whose duty 
it will be to guard and advance the 
welfare of the Canadian workingman.

Canadians tyhç work with their 
hands and are enrolled under the ban
ner of Labor would do well to bear 
this to mind. The action is typically 
Tory.

For few of its achievements does the 
Liberal government deserve more gen
eral credit than for Its legislative and 
executive recognition of the rights of 
Labor. It was the first government in 
the world to organize a department for 
the purpose of looking after Labor 
interests, manned by capable officials 
Rboee duty—well fulfilled—It has been 
to keep in touch with commercial and 
Industrial conditions from the work
ingman’s standpoint, and to provide 
machinery for the expeditious settle
ment of Labor troubles. It Is the first 
government to ’publish regularly a 
magazine devoted to the Interests of 
Labor. Its act for the peaceable Arbi
tration of Labor and Industrial dis
putes has been extolled by men of pub
lic Interest everywhere and Is being 
copied in many countries. And it la 
also first in the admission of a repre
sentative of Labor to a place In the 
council of state, equal In rank to 
any other Minister In the Cabinet.

These things are typically Liberal In 
the boat political sense of the word. In 
some of Its policies the present gov
ernment has erred from Liberalism. 
Protection, for Instance, Is distinctly 
contrary to Liberal principles, which 
stand for freedom of trade as well as 
for fredom of speech and of conscience, 
and for equal rights as opposed to 
class privileges. But in Rs attitude 
toward the laboring classes the sov- 
ernment ha» held to its star. And in 
their criticism of this latest recogni
tion of the interests and the rights of 
Labor, the Conservative opposition are 
also in Un# with their traditional 
policy.

“No other liniment could have cured 
me but "Nervillne," and I st.ronigly 
urge its use for Rheumatism, Neu
ralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, strains and 
swellings and all other muscular affec-a pro

government In 
this province is vicious and abomin-
»ble.

Î.V
RBM$3M!BE!R THIS: Nervillne is 

five times stronger, far more penetrat
ing, possesses more

,jQ: paln-relievin® 
power, than any. other known remedy. 
For fifty years’ its use has been uni
versal. Beware of the substitutor—ask 
for and get NBRVlLIiNiE only. Large 
25c. bottles at all dealers.

SENATE reform
System, and it equaly needed a Kitch
ener to confirm Its practical success; 
blit now the more ordinary men who 
will as a general rule be at. the head 
of affairs will only have to carry on, 
in accordance with the practice of an 
established concern, the sound me
thods that exceptional genius has been 
happily permitted to Inaugurate.

‘Formerly,” says Lord Kitchener 
"they (the military and financial au
thorities) had very little in common. 
The military authorities had but slight 
interest in economy, while the flnan- 
daj authorities concerned themselves 
as little with considerations of mili
tary efficiency. That two great depart
ments of the same government should 
thus regard each other as adversaries, 
rather thap as allies working together 
to obtain results satisfactory to both, 

'was clearly opposed to all business 
priijgiples. It is not a matter of sur
prise that the Finance Department 
failed to secure possible economies or

were

PORTLAND, Me., May 18.—In an in
terview today Hon. John E. Warren 
of Westbrook, state senator from this 
county and head of the Warren paper 
mills, one of the largest concerns of 
its kind in the world, says; "Maine in
dustries are seriously handicaped by 
the high price of Pennsylvania coal 
occasioned by big transportation 
charges. Congress should remove the 
duty from Canadian coal regardless of 
ural source of supply for Maine fac
tories, The coal mines of Penney! 
vania and West Virginia are no longer 
infant Industries and do not need pro
tection. If the duty, is maintained on 
Nova. Scqtia coal New England, and 
Maine partioularly, will have to foot 
the bills, for we coMume most of that 
brought into the state.”

It 1» impossible to accomplish 
Immediate and effective reform 
Senate without the consent of thé 

• Senate itself; and that body is unmis
takably content with existing condi- 
Owo. In th«-cireumstances about the 
rally thing the government can do is 
to change the method of appointment 
«ltd await the healing, process of time, 
RlUe#s it should choose the more radi
cal policy of refusing to appoint any 
JSMe Senators and let Nature take her 
cptirse with the present Incumbents, 

at present constituted and operated 
/ $?< Senate means nothing and does 

nothing of value. Practically its only 
function is to rubber-stamp 
«Bat

any 
of the

ACCIDENTALLY SHOT 
ON BOARD TUG BOAT

- #»♦)■■——

EAST AN G WEST
Rev. Dr. Johnston’s doctrine ex

pounded to the Evangelical Alliance 
yesterday, that Canada, as a Christian 
nation, should throw open Its gates In 
generous Invitation to the nations of 
the world, black, white or yellow, 
bond or free, and should trust to the 
solvent power of Its Christianity to 
mix them all into one clear national 
fluid, Is faultless ns a bit of Christian 
Idealism but objectionable and impos
sible as a practical national policy.

We leave to tho pulpit the argument 
that Christian Ideal» and practical 
statesmanship to this 
should be reconciled; 
newspaper we contend that they are 
presently Irreconcilable. Little Japan 
is congested with its 60,000,000 of peo
ple; China with its 400,000,000 How 
long would U take this hungry brown 
and.yellow flood of humanity to swamp 
our 6,000,000 of whites under conditions 
of unrestricted immigration? The im
mediate effect would be to depreciate 
the returns of labor, for these folk 
can and are willing to live under con
ditions impossible to a Canadian work
ingman. In a year our hard won 
standards of living woujld be depreci
ated. In a deqade the foreigners would 
outnumber us. Possibly our little 
leaven of Christian democracy would 
leaVen the whole lump In the long run, 
,but the conditions in the meantime are 
oo dangerously possible to be willing

ly faced. If we were sure of our su
periority raqjally’ and religiously, we 
might contemplate possible results with 
more Qqu&nLmity. But are we sure?

Wo, of the Anglo-Saxon breed may 
not be, probably not, the climax of 
human evolution. But we have done 
things, In our#own way, of which we 
are justly proud. And we have, more 

, A to do, in, our own way. That may not
As stated, there Is usually a differ- be the'best poslbla way, but It Is rea- 

f"ce °,V6venU",flve cents per barrel in sonably good in oqr own eyes. And 
the selling prices of Ontario and Man- wo will not admit that the way of the

ST. STEPHEN, May 18.—Wm. Bax
ter, a young man belonging to East- 
port, was accidentally .shot in the right 
leg this afternoon while drawing■ a gun
towards him on board thé Bastport 
tug Kellick In St. Andrews 
The charge of small shot made a nasty 
wound; but It is thought that no bones 
Were broken. He was brought here tills 
evening on the steamer Granville and 
is now In the Chlpman Memorial Hos 
pital. 1 .

harbor.govsrn-
measures and to resist any 

threatened tocroachment on capital
istic interests. It is neither 
responsible to the people nor 
Independent of the political par- 
fles. Beyond providing a lazy last re- 
Heat for a group of more or less es
timable, played out partisans, it fulfils 
fio useful purpose, and its value In this 
regard is not commensurate with its 
expense,
, By Slvtoiï the Senate larger and more 
definite duties and making It respon
sible, through elective process, to the 
Reople who support it, the upper house 
might be resusltated. But to what 
end? The Commons, controlling the 

"Purse strings, must remain tho domin
ant body and the best the Senate could 

Mo would be to relieve the Commons 
Of ’«one of Its routine. And this could 
fee’ done more effective and cheaply 
by; a reorganization of parliamentary 
*nd government procedure along or
dinary, common-sense, business lines. 
In the circumstances we are inclined 
'to think that the best remedy for the 
Éçnete is a gentle process of Oslerlza- 
tltin.

PROMOTION FORconnection 
as a secular that the military authorities 

hampered In their struggles for effl 
ciency. Twq . main . factors have 
brought about an alteration. , , , 
On the one hand, the fixing, 
for a term of years, of an annual 
maximum beyond which military ex
penditure could not be incurred, has 
taught the soldiers that economical 
administration is a military as well as 
a financial Interest and has accus
tomed them to scrutinize every demand 
for money, "lest by supporting meas
ures which are merely desirable they 
should jeopardize those which are essen
tial.” On the other hand, the crea
tion of a special branch of the finance 
department, to deal with military ex
penditure, has, I think, given the fin
ancial authorities an insight—perhaps 
I may say a sympathetic Insight—Into 
the real requirements of the army, 
which was formerly lacking. ... I 
am convtpced that real economy in 
military expenditure must be the work 
of the officers of the army themselves. 
They, and they alone, are In a position 
to recognise unhesitatingly the sources 
of waste, the expenditure which is not 
necessary to maintain efficiency, and 
that which, though consecrated by 
usage, can be terminated advantage
ously. ■

The system so successfully adopted

ROSS ROBERTSON’S
MONTREAL. May 18.— Norman R. 

Burrogte, up to two years ago man
ager of the at. John branch of the 
Union Bank and since then assistant 
manager of the Montreal branch of 
the Royal Bank, has been transferr’d 
to H ana va, -Where he is expected to ba 
shortly named manager. He sails rn 
the 29th from Havana.

NEW YORK, May IS.—Plans 
made here today to establish in To
ronto,; Ont., a system of milk depots 
for the tree distribution of pasteurized 
milk, similar to the Straus Bureaus of 
this city.
man of the Board of Trustees of the 
Hospital for Sick Children In Toronto 
and proprietor of the Toronto Evening 
Telegram; is practically the donor of 
the new system for this city, although 
Nathan S trous wijl send an expert 
from here to put It In working order 

The decision to establish the depoto 
in Toronto was reached after a dele
gation of prominent citizens of Toron
to, including Mr. Robertson, had 
ferred with Nathan Straus 
spected the laboratories here.
X '

were

J. Ross Robertson,. chalr-

" CHAMPLAIN TO SAIL- were un- t
HALIFAX, N. S., May 18.-W. C, 

Davidson,, of the Donaldson Steamship 
Line, who arrived at North Sidney to
day from Newfoundland by steamer 
Bruce, stated that the steamer Lake 
Champlain came out of dry dock at 
St. Johns lost night after undergoing 
repairs, and would at ence proceed up 
the St. Lawrence.

ex-
. I ■

♦
-* ■Or COMPULSORY VOTING

Compulsory voting, Which is a sub
ject of occasional political discussion 
in this country is to practical operation 
in Spain. Male adults in Spain of 
legal age and under 70* with the ex-' 
option of priest», notaries and judges, 
are required to vote In municipal elec
tions. Failure to discharge their civic

top-
l; THE CAUSES OF UNEMPLOY

. - ■ ' • ri-I -tor MENT
con- 

and in-
i

Ai) Investigation recently 
Ndw York Association f

made by the 
York Association for Improving 

,\ the Conditions of the Poor into the 
causes of unemployment in that city

Thi Kind You Haw Always Boiigtt Mr. Smith—"You used <0 da it me a 
‘little chick’ before xVé 'weré tonrried."

Mr. Smith—“Yes, but just fhtnk What 
a little chick grows to in ten years."
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Washing Without Rur“
No work—bo tired arms—whea the irertiinj]. is dose with

. *®y Allen P. Ames.) "Wh—what?” gasped the amazed
^ the Pretty bachelor. "Did you say snow?"

widow with some disfavor.
"I don't knew," she hesitated. “We’ve 

never had a- child In the house be
fore, and I don’t know ' what Mr.
Chagrin would say.

‘IMf, Chagrin?" queried little Mrs.
Burlingame. “Tour husband?”

"Nor snapped the landlady. “But 
he’s boarded here a long time and he’s 
mighty psrtickler.”

“O, tout he hasn’t seen my baby,” 
was «ie conclusive answer.

Proof of the widow’s powers of per. 
suasion was a large bruise that Ar
thur Chagrin accumulated from a col
lision of his shin with a perambulator 
In the dark vestibule that evening. The 
perambulator was the chariot of 
Richard Burlingame, Jr.

He did not mention the encounter, 
not being quite certain as to ■ the ,na- 
turn of the strange vehicle over which 
he stumbled; but during the night tittle 
Dick Burlingame gave vocal evidence 
of his unfamiliar presence In the hith
erto childless boarding house, and 
Chagrin descended to breakfast grim, 
with determination.

But when, he was introduced to Dick’s 
mother, and, after one of the pleas
antest breakfast hours he could re- "OUT ON THE SIDEWALK SCOOP- 
member, toe found himself on the way 
downtown with Iris protest unspoken.

Dicky had retired when the bachelor
came home that night, and his carriage Chagrin never really understood 
had been set in a less obtrusive spot, how he found himself, clad only in 
and the fact Of his alien presence was pajamas and dressing gown and bath 
quite forgotten until shortly after C*ia- slippers, out on the sidewalk in a 
grin had dropped Into the night’s first temperature near zero, scooping hand- 
deep slumber. Suddenly he was roused fuis of snow from the bank in the gut- 
by a wall, and his grievance leaped ter. Back he rushed and up the stairs 
back to him to magnified form! regardless of wet feet and goose flesh.

A baby In the house! A snivelling kid “Oh, I thought you’d never come,” 
that slept all day and kept himself was all the thanks he got, as the dis- 
and everybody else awake all night. He traded mother plunged her hands into 
wouldn't stand it. the feathery coldness and applied It to

A fresh burst of walling from the the quixering, panting breast of the
child. "

When at last the dread visitant had

ftPURITAN”“Tes, snow," she almost shrieked. 
“That, or ice, Is the only thing that 
will do any good.”Famous Crimean Nurse Re

ceives Many Congratu
latory Messages

%Grandmother, or any of the children, can do the 
entire week’s wash in an hoar with the ‘ ‘PURITAN”
It is tiie only washing machine made in______
Canada that has the Improved Roller Gear. fJ-SrSi
hÏÏaL HjZlJÏSÏikLi* <keteT *** sot

Heavyweight Champion Getis 

Guarantee of $5000 fromCInb 

Which Once Snribbed Him

Canada Worried Over 
American Influx

ivrtirtx
Jm

C

LONDON, May 17.—Florence Night
ingale, the heroine of the Crimea, en
tered upon her ninetieth year this 
week and was the recipient of con
gratulatory messages that came from

Think, it Look. Like Paring SX'Vt'!,

Way for Union With £”
fa.-.. | fifteen years she has been confined to
OvatCS I her bed most of the time by illness.

Born at Florence, of wealthy Eng
lish parents, Miss Nightingale, at the 

(New Tork Herald.) I *ge of 22, entered the institution" ot
During the month of March 4,793 get- Prot*»tant deaconesses at Kaisers- 

tiers from the United Statee entered I warth to h® trained as a nurse. From 
Canada on one railroad in the North- I î“or® ehe went to the fitsters of St. 
west, the “Boo” line. They took with I vlncent de Paul, Paris, to study their

methods of nursing and hospital man
agement.

In England, before she started for

»l t38WRITER IMAGINES SO IWILL DRAW TO $25,coo m?

BRINGING OXFORD IIP TO DATEJack Johnson, the world’s heavy
weight champion, who meets Jack 
O’Brien in this city next Wednesday 
night, will share in the largest gate re
ceipts ever recorded in the world for a 
bout of six rounds’ duration, says the 
Philadelphia North American.

As every seat «ut the National Ath
letic Club’s arena has virtually been 
sold, a conservative estimate of the re
ceipts for the bout is $26,000, which 
exceeds by several thousand dollars 
the amount McGovern and Nelson, 
fought to at the same club in 1308, and 
which was the previous high-water 
mark as a six-round drawing card.

Johnson is guaranteed $5,000 for work 
which cannot last more than eighteen 
minutes, but he has no percentage 
privileges, while the wily O’Brien 
waived the guarantee offered him by 
Promoter Edwards, and will fight on 
percentage, which means that his 
share will be around the $7,000 mark.

Five thousand dollars Is a big sum 
for Johnson to draw down, however, 
especially when It le recalled that in 
1905 and 1906 he was fighting for cheap 
purses.

That was a time when Johnson 
haunted local matchmakers and asked 
for a chance, but hone of these men 
could see where the big Texan would 
draw well enough to justify a fat 
purse. Johnson was turned down by 
all the big clubs and was forced to ac
cept the small purses of tile small-fry 
clubs.

Smarting under the snubs of the first 
class matchmakers, Johnson left Am
erica early in 1907 on a campaign of 
vindication. Hearing that Australia 
was boasting that ft had a world's 
champion in Bill Squires, Johnson pick
ed Squires as the man to build up his 
reputation.

So Jack sailed for the Antipodes, hut 
on his arrival in Sydney, there was an
other disappointment to his already 
long list. He found that Squires, hear
ing of Johnson’s coming, had secretly 
fled to America to avoid the 
Squires made nothing by his show of 
white feather, for Tommy Burns dis
posed of him in a few seconds of fight
ing hi Squires’ first bout on American

•iih

A Synopsis «I Me RmMmfy Suggestions Which Have Jest 
Been Made by laid Canon,

v 't

(I
Z

the» 7» carloads of their effects.
Many of these Americans emigrat

ing from their own country are well 
emptied with money. That - Is the rule the Crimea. »he reorganized the Har- 
hather than the exception. They do ley street Hospital in London, and on 
not go to Canada to work for wages, her return from the war In 1868 she 
says the Cleveland Leader, but to buy e8tablished training colleges for nurses 
land and establish themselves on their at St- Thom“' and King’s College 
own farms, or else to go into buslneae HoBPltaJs-
dn the towns. Some of them have as Despite her great age and physical 
much asv S25.000. Many take 95,000 ,nflrlnities her mind is still alert and

active, and she continues to follow 
well supplied with modern developments in the nursing 

money, are certain to have a great ef- Profession with the keenest Interest, 
feet upon the development of the Can
adian Northwest. They will not only ' 
hasten the building up of the country 
but they will go far toward American
izing it in the making. American eus- i 
toms 1 and Ideas will dominate many I 
places in the most fertile part of the I 
Dominion.

This is one offset to the loss sustain- I 
ed by this country In the emigration 
of many Industrious and competent 
Americans. They take with them a . 
strong inclination toward American I OTTAWA, May 17.—While Adelard 
products and American ways of doing I BI°”d|n, a young Hull boy, was prod- 
business, and their presence in the I dln® B dynamite cartridge with a 
Canadian provinces, which are now in I match yesterday morning at the chll- 
a formative state and are easily given drena mass to Holy Redeemer Churtil, 
a bias which will endure for genera- I Hul1. the cartridge exploded blowing 
lions, will be good for American trade °* two of the youth’s fingers and bad
in the great region north of the United I *F mangling his hand. His face also 
States between the Red River and the I waa tajured.
Rocky Mountains.

Incidentally, this heavy American I 8erm°n bring preached by the pastor, 
migration to Canada disturbs some of Hev. Father Carrière, and almost cre- 
the more nervous and bigoted Can- “ted a panic among the several bun- 
adian loyalists. They like to see the dred children in attendance, before 
Dominion grow and flourish, but they they were calmed by the clergy pres

ent.
The lad was removed to the Water

■ —
Hard Cerzon of Kedleston has ad- . stiy Itself.

on the "Principes and Methods of, £60 per annumfTlige nu^er^ 
University Reform. ’ It Is In the main maintenance scholarships or wrtrimi- 

a* maateriy summary of tlons should be attached to K. L
!?*i ^reat, ?rOPf!t1S that exet" wM=h I would appeal to the riohre cob 
cising the minds of the members of the leges to contribute Rnt » ,yfuniversity and those outside it tor , should n^t lL given ^or ntahta^W* 
making it more efficient in the educa- , a purely gratuitous benefaction  ̂would 
tion of the nation, and a dispassionate ■ sap the sense of self-respect- and a 
commentary on these proposals. But university education is desereto* 5 
in some cases the Chancellor has voiced some sacrifice. ... The students of 

°w“ v‘e”fs uncertainly. Parti- our hypothetical college would enjoy 
cularly in this the case to the matter all the intramural and extramural ad- 
of degrees for women and the emancl- vantages of the colleges and the uni- 
pation of the theological degree» from verrity in combination; all would not 
attachment to the clergy of the Church . be drawn from the same class and the 
of England alone. He argues that wo- : tradesman’s, the business min’* and. 
men ought to be given the visible sign I even the poor gentleman’s son wou d 
of their now permitted success in the mingle with the artisan. The ink K- 
shape of a degree, and that theological tween them would be humble 'La.*» 
honors should not be withheld from a and the needs of frugal subsisté? 
layman or a Nonconformist, who "may and the indescribable glamor of cSl- 
well be the highest living authority on lege society would *
Hebrew or Church history, or Biblical its thrall and leave 
criticism.” ‘ -

To some this letter will appear gs e 
Plea for reform of an old Institution 
on lines astonishingly democratic and 
revolutionary; to others, It will only 
represent the views already current In 
what has long ceased to be the “home 
of dead languages and undying preju
dices,"

IÜ

INC HANDFULS OF SNOW.’*

I
apiece.

Such men, so
11

iliUWSI I PUNIC
*i Min

far end of the hall.
No! By gad, he wouldn’t wait till

morning! He couldn’t afford to lose [ been vanquished and Richard E. Bur- 
another night's rest. He would act ! lingame with one of babyhood’s

vellous recoveries slumbered peacefully 
in dry bedclothes, she thanked Mr. 
Chagrin as only a young and pretty 
mother can thank a man who has ren
de red a service to her child.

“And I don’t care if you do wake 
door him," she concluded. "You may kiss 

him, Mr. Chagrin. You certainly de
serve it.”

mar-
now.

Cording his dressing robe about tits 
tall form, Chagrin started down the 
hall, undecided whether to protest to 
the landlady or direct to the point of 
disturbance. Before he had reached a 
conclusion Mrs. Burlingame’s 
flew open, and Mrs. Burlingame, in a 
bewildering lacy thing and her long 
beautiful hatiHn confusion, burst upon 
his astonished gaze.

Now was his time to speak, but be
fore his Sips could frame the word 
“Oh, Mr. Chagrin,” she cried. “I'm so 
glad I found you. Dicky has the croup. 
Here the poor baby struggle for 
breath. Please get me some snow. 
Quick!”

eoon hold th«n to 
its mark upon

them for life. II IDiseases of Women
OFTEN DUE TO

Deranged Kidneys
Chagrin bent over the child’s crib, 

and then went back to his bachelor 
suite with a glow about his shrivelled 
bachelor heart that was more than a 
match for incipient pneumonia.

The next day there was a new star 
boarder in the house. Arthur Chagrin 
had been succeeded by Richard E. 
Burlingame, Jr., aged 16 months.

The explosion occurred during the

OXFORD’S COURAGEOUS CHAN

CELLOR.

A word must be said about the cour
age of the Chancellor of one of the 
two great universities In thus coming 
forward as a champion of reform. The 
Chancellors of Oxford and Cambridge

negro.

WHEN THE KIDNEYS ARB WEAK 
IT IS IMPOSSIBLE FOR ANY 

WOMAN TO BE HAPPY 
OR HEALTHY.

are usually looked pen. as holding of- 7^ "6 *
flees of «Treat die-nttv hut of little ir ‘ lently suffering with what they sup-
!»“ SnStiS'S."..* jTîiî'r’ "■»■«"-»«■« 3
Curzon T

The kidneys are very closely allied 
with the female organs and it the 
vitality of the kidneys is in

do not relish the Americanizing of ex
tensive districts.

It looks too much like preparing some I Street Hospital. Young Blondln it 
of the bigger and richest provinces of I P*ars was given the dynamite eart- 
Canada for ultimate union with the ridge just before mass time by a com- 
United States—a phase of the situation panion who It to thought got several at 
which does not worry Americans in | tfle cement quarries while bringing his

father’s dinner there the day before.

soil.

DISPUTE OVER BOUNDARY 
TO BE A COSTLY ONE

With hte quarry vanished, Johnson 
had nothing to do but to meet the 
Australians who ranked next "to 
Squires. He knocked out Peter Felix 
in one round and a bruiser named 
Lang in nine rounds. Australians who 
saw Johnson lit these bouts declared 
he was a wonder and could whip any 
man living. That was one reason why 
Sydney sports backed Johnson so hea
vily In his bout with Burns.

Johnson profited greatly by his tour 
abroad, and when he returned to Am
erica In July of that year his prestige 
had increased measurably. He fqught 
Bob Fitzsimmons, then a wreck, In this 
city during Elks’ week, and slaughter-

fi
i

the least.
‘

modest, view of hie standing in the 
modest, view of his standing in this 
respect.
his Introductory letter to the Vice- 
Chancellor, “that the Chancellor Is, In 
truth, not so much the foremost offi
cial as the first servant of the univer
sity, who, in such a case, may, with
out impertinence, act as the interpre
ter of its sentiment and endeavor to 
fuse and give form to the best of its 
ideas." And, accordingly, we have this 
able and reasoned argument which will 
no doubt, open the eyes of many to 
the way things are moving at Ox- 1 
ford.

A BOOK BOR MOTHERS.

Every mother is naturally anxious 
for information that will enable her 
to keep little ones in good health. The 
Dr. Williams Medicine Co. have is
sued a little book which contains a 
great deal of information on the care 
of Infants and young children that 
every mother ought to know, 
book will be sent frge to any mother 
who will send her name and address 
to The Dr. Williams’ Medicine" Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

“I have felt, "he writes in any way
impaired, great suffering is sure, to 
occur.

No better medicine is known for the 
kidneys than Dr, Hamilton’s Pills, of 
Mandrake and Buttermilk, they sti
mulate and sretngthen the kidneys anfi 
thereby1 assist the other organs to do 
nature’s work. Instant benefit and 
certain cure are guaranteed In 
case.

Sufferer, don’t wait, begin treatment 
with Dr. Hamilton’s Pills at once: the* 
will cure you as they did Mr». A. B. 
Coburn, a well-known resident of ttog 
town of Portland. Read her experi
ence:

OFF TO SING 
SING TODAY

l
AUGUSTA, May 16.—It took many 

years of diplomacy in the early his
tory of the nation to bring about the 
so-called Ashburton treaty of 1842, set
tling the nertheastern boundary 
pute, which reached a climax because 
of lumbering operations on the dis- 

FLU3HING, N. Y., May 17.—Unless P^*11 borderland between Maine and 
some unbooked for legal obstacle is in- New Brunswick, and, after another 
terposed. Captain Peter C Haine Jr long !apse, a commission is now at 
U. S. A., who was convicted of man- work to determlne the rt8fhts of rhe 
slaughter in the first degree for killing P®°Ple ot botb countries in transport- 
William E. Annie at the Bayeide Yacht lng lumber through the St. John river 
Club last August, will be taken to Sing w^rs" --
Sing tomorrow and will at once begin T“e northeastern boundary dispute 
serving the sentence imposed today by coe*; severad hundred thousand dollars; 
Justice Garret son In the supreme court. WM suJ,jec! °f messages and pap- 
The sentence to an Indeterminate one, ÎI8 ot Presidents Washington, Adams, 

„ . „ , under which the minimum period of Monrd«’ Jackson, and Van Buren; en-
BlII Passed Making it Unlaw- imprisonment Will be spent eight years SS? °e0r.86

1 and the maximum sixteen years. Hto Wu* Of the Netherlands,
lime to prison must be spent at hard “ arbitrator;
labor caused the bloodless Aroostook war,

, . .____ for which Congress gave President
,7,7 77^ pra71’ Van Buren an extra credit of 910,000,-

+7! Olsens1 ni ^nd» ™*,*t*r 000 and authority to call out 50,000 
MADISON, Wto„ May 17.—Mule | f tb Q C*. jail to Sing Stag. mtlttla for ^ months, and for which 

drivers, stevedores and all other per- 1 the state of Maine voted 9800,000 to de-
eons will soon be prohibited from using -, . tend her claims. ,
profanity in public in Wisconsin. MT ill |SflN fiflNSFRllÂTARY HI1SIIÎ Th® Preatdent dispute arises partlyLikewise, it will be unlawful for per- | ml' nLLWün UUMUtfillUUm RIUOIU over the Pike law, discussed in the 
sons to use sulphurous language to the ’ 1 tariff conference at the present Con-
girl at the telephone exchange. The * SACKVILLE, May lS.-rThe orches- grass, which provides that manufac-
lower house of the legislature has put tral concert given in Beethoven Hall tured lumber, cut in the Maine woods
the finishing touches to the bill mak- laat evening by the pupils of the and driven down the St. John river to
tag it a misdemeanor to swear in pub- Mount Allison Conservatory of Music points in New Brunswick, and there
11c. The bill as first Introduced simply under the direction of Mias Ada Ayer, sawed in mills owned and operated by
prohibited swearing in the presence of head the Violin Department, was Americans, may come into the United 
persons less than 18 years old. an unqualified success and gave the States free of duty.

The senate passed an amendment, Sackville public as well as a consider- When the Pike law was enacted the
able number who came in from” neigh- river was the only means of transport-
boring towns an opportunity to ap- atlon. Now there are railroads over
predate the high quality of work be- which Maine operators ship to mar
ins done at the Conservatory. The ket, and business rivalry has arisen
two-part programme consisted of between manufacturers in St. John
Flegel, Rode, Gillet, and Wienlawskl and Fredericton and in Maine, and the
■numbers and concluded with Rossini’s former declare that the manufacturers 
celebrated Overture to “William Tell,” on the Maine borderland interfere by
which both from the standpoint of means of sorting booms and piers in
technique and general effect was ex- the river with the free passage of logs
tremely well rendered. The delicate down the St. John,
shading in this difficult symphony ex- The troubles culminated In 1906 when 
preying the repose and solitude of Levi Pond, in charge of the St. John 
nature and the tranquility of the hu- river drive, dynamited the booms of 
man passions, the quick transition to the Van Buren Lumber Company, de- 
the tempest,the gradual dying away of Glaring that they obstructed his drive, 
the thunder, the freshness of the pas- 81,8 the Americans armed a posse and 
toral scene, the tinkling of bells, pad trouble of a serious nature was throat- 
the Song of the Shepherds, were per- en_ , , ^
formed with arttetic Judgment, „ Th® Pre?,ent commission has begun 
smoothness and precision. The or- evidence while the drives are
chestra was assisted by Miss Cladle th® river- ,and "!ls ™>*k Inspected 
Smith, of Sackville, who graduates *h® boome alone th® dl8DUted terri"

re‘LÎrertra11LomXm^t T Tc. Keegan of Van BUren and Geo. 
toring orohertra aroompaniment de- Murchle of Calais are the Amerl-
senre high walee. - The enthusiastic commissioners, and O. F. Fallow,
and continued applause of the audt- co_se]
once showed their appreciation of the jQhn KeMfe ot 8t. John represent 
skill and finish with which ehe ran- Englând] and Hon. H. A. McKeown of 
dered her DeBeriot Concerto. Part at gt John and w p Jones of Wood- 
this programme, it is understood, will atock are COH„i0l tor the Canadian 
be repeated during the commencement commission.
exercises. The first session of the commission

was completed Thursday at Van Bu
ren. The lumber and logging proper
ties in that vicinity were visited. Al
though setting the date of the next 
meeting as Wednesday, May 26, the 
commissioners did not definitely de
cide upon the particular place at 
which they will next look over con
ditions. It Is probable that the place 
chosen will be on the New Brunswick 

‘side of the river.
The crux of the present contention Is, 

in a large measure, thé legal Interpre
tation, together with question ot tact.

involved In art. 2 of the so-called Ash
burton treaty negotiated nearly 70 
years ago relating to the navigation 
of the, St. John River. The article in 
part is as follows:

ûls- “Provided that the navigation on the 
St. John River, where It is decided to 
be the boundary, shall be free and open 
to both parties; that all the produce" 
of the forest in logs, lumber, timber, 
boards, staves, etc., or of agriculture 
not being manufactured, grown on any 
of those parts of the State of Maine 
watered by the St. John River or by 
its tributaries, of which fact 
able evidence, if required be produced, 
shall have free access into and through 
said river and its tributaries, having 
sources within the State of Maine, to 
and from the seaport at the mouth of 
the St. John, and to and around said 
falls to the river, either by boats, rafts 
or other conveyance; that when with
in said, province of New 
that in like manner, the inhabitants 
of the upper St. John territory, deter
mined by this treaty to belong to Eng
land shall have free access 
through the river for their produce, in 
those parts where the river runs whol
ly though Maine; providing always 
that this agreement shall give no right 
to either party to interfere with any 
tegulations not inconsistent with the 
term of this treaty which the govern
ments respectively of Maine or of 
New Brunswick may make respecting 
the navigation of said river, when 
both banks thereof shall belong to the 
same party.”

For many years after the signing of 
the treaty of Paris in 1782 Great Brit
ain contended that the Schdodiac was 
the true St. Croix River mentioned ih 
the treaty as the boundary, and the 
United States maintained that the 
Magaguadavlc was meant, the differ
ences territorially involving some 8,000 
squaj-e miles. After the Paris treaty 
Nova Scotia, holding the Schoodlac as 
the river boundary, made grants 
forming the settlement ot St. Andrews, 
and Massachusetts appointed as com
missioners to settle the question of 
the trüe river Gens'. Lincoln and Knox, 
who reported that la their opinion the 
Magaguadavlc was the river intended, 
as being nearer to the St. John River. 

In February, 1790, in the second 
| session of the first congress, Washing
ton submitted the question to the 
senate for arbitrattoh, and it remained 
unsettled till John Jay, on Nov. 19, 
1794, in England, negotiated a treaty 
for the settlement of this Initial dis
pute. In 1838 the boundary troubles 
reached an acute stage and led to the 
bloodless Aroostook war, for which 
congress authorized the president to 
call out the militia for six months and 
to accept 50,000 volunteers, and 
placed at his order an extra credit of 
910,000,000, While Maine voted 9900,000 
for military defenses and arming civil 
posses, erected fortifications at Mada- 
waska, Fort Fairfield and other places 
along the borderland.

Across the river were encamped the 
English soldiers: Military roads were 
blazed from Bangor, and supplies were 
hastily forwarded through Aroostook 
county. The total casualties of that 
war were one man accidentally killed 
in a field.

Webster decided to settle through 
direct negotiations with England, 
which sent over Lord Ashburton in 
1842. The Ashburton treaty was signed
Aug. 9, 1842.

iThe

SAD HOME COMING FOR 
RETURNED MISSIONARY

every %
I

An Instance of the extent to which 
far-reaching changes are advocated 
may be found in a proposal to change 
the form of government of the uni
versities by lessening the fees for the 
M. A. degree. At present convocation 
"consist of all M. A.’s and Doctors of 
Oxford, , whether resident or non-resl 
dent, who have kept their names on 
the books both of the university and 
of any college or hall.” But only one- 
third of those who take the B. A. pro
ceed to the M. A. degree, and even so, 
a large number of M. A.’s do not keep 
their names on the books, and are, 
therefore, no longer members of the 
university. Those who do both are 
very largely those to whom a higher 
degree Is of practical value—that is, 
clergymen and schoolmasters; and it 
follows that in any great crisis of re- 1 medicine more gentle or more prompt 
form Oxford’s decision to bound by ta results. Now is the time to get On 
only a section of those who should re- Hamilton’s Pills. 26c. per box or ffkh 
present her throughout the country. boxes for 61 at all dealers, or by mail

from N. C. Poison & Co., Hartford, 
Conn., U. S. A., and Kingston, Ont.

SHUN WISCONSIN IF 
Ï0U USE PROFANITY

■ ■' 4“For two years past I have been * 
sickly and weak. My color 
dull and sallow, and I felt exhaust* t 
ed and weary, as if all my strength!» 
were being eaten up with sow*-, 
hidden trouble. I heard of D*e- 
Hamllton’s Pills and decided tto-t 
use them. The change in a fetr 
days was surprising. They re#6»v- 
toted my kidneys and bowels and 5 
cured all my suffering; today” 
am perfectly well."
Every woman can take Dr. TT-imfi* 

ton’s Pills with safety and benefit*. 
Their occasional use keeps the system 
in healthy, well regulated order. N«

It was a sad home coming for the 
Rev. Louis M. Duval, who reached the 
city at noon yesterday from his mis
sion station in Southern Nigeria, Af
rica, via Liverpool and Quebec. Upon 
his arrival here, Mr. Duval was grief- 
stricken to learn that his young son, 
Louis Edward Hillyer, whom he had 
never seen, had passed away.

Mrs. Duval had been staying In St. 
John with her son hoping that the lit
tle fellow would improve in health. 
However, he showed a gradual decline 
and died last week, 
will be made today.'

was ireason-

1

fal to Swear in ■
Brunswick ;

Public
The interment

to and

WOOLEN MILLS BURNED.

TORONTO, M!ay 17—The Erie woolen 
mills, owned by John Slingsby, at 
Dunn ville, were destroyed by fire Sun
day evening. The loss is 912,000, half 
Insured.

mTHE RICH AND THE POOR.

WATER IS EXTREMELY 
HIGH NT KMITNI !

1We find another Instance of this in 
the Important chapter of the Chancel
lor’s book devoted to ‘The Admission 
of Poor Men.” 
somewhat strongly against the boy
cotting, advocated by some ardent re
formers, of “the wealthy pass-man, 
who is supposed to devote to sport all 
the time that he can spare from the 
neglect of learning.”

In so far as he to convicted of Idle
ness, let him be taken In hand and re
formed. There will be more to be said 
upon that head later on. But In so 
far as he represents a particular stra
tum In the national life it Is important 
that he too should not be denied the 
advantages of a university course. It 
1s as desirable that Oxford should edu
cate the future country square, or 
nobleman, or banker, or member of 
Parliament, or even the Guardsman, 
as it is that It should sharpen the wits 
of the schoolmaster or the cultivated 
artisan. Without endorsing the popu
lar cant about the “governing classes,” 
we know that the former type may be, 
and often Is, called upon to take a 
prominent part in public life, and he to 
immeasurably better fitted to do so 
by the experience that he has under
gone and the equipment that he lias 
received at Oxford or at Cambridge. 
Such men do not impede the real work 
of the university; they do not prevent 
a single scholar or a single poor man 
from matriculating; they are oetter 
situated under a relatively strict d.s- 
cipllne at Oxfçrd than If they were let 
loose upon the world.

•qîU6HT BOOZE' 
Do You Drink it? And here he writes

•triklng out the reference to age. mA minister’s wife had quite a tussel 
with coffee and her experience is inter
esting. She says :

“During the two years of my 'rain- 
tag as a nurse, while on night duty, X 
became addicted to coffee drinking. 
Between midnigut and four in the 
morning, when the patients 
asleep, there was little to do except 
make the rounds, and It was quite nat
ural that I should want a good, hot 
cup of coffee about that time. It stimu
lated me and I could keep awake bet
ter.

“After three or four years of coffee 
drinking I became a nervous wreck 
and thought that I simply could not 
live without my coffee. All this time 
Î Was subject to frequent bilious at
tacks, sometimes so severe as to keep 
me in bed for several days.

"After being married, Husband beg
ged me to leave off coffee for he feared 
that It had already hurt me almost be
yond repair, so I resolved to make an 
effort to release myself from the hurt
ful habit.

"I began taking Postum and for a 
few days felt the languid, tired feeling 
from the lack of the stimulant, but I 
liked the taste of Postum, and that 
answered for the breakfast beverage 
all right.

“Finally I began to feel clearer bead
ed and had steadier nerves. After a 
year’s use of Postm I now feel like a 
new «roman—have not had any bilious 
attacks since I left off coffee.”

"There’s a Reason.” Read "The Road 
to Wellville," in pkgs.

Evor read the above letter 7 * new
one appear» from time to time. They 
are genuine, true, and full ef human 
Interest.

TRADE RETURNS The water at Indian Town was high
er yesterday than it has been this 
year.

The tug Flushing left yesterday ft* 
Fredericton with machinery for tjie St! 
John River Log Driving Company. '

Tug Admiral will return today from 
up river.

The Victoria arrived at 3.10 reetér-
jjgy

The May Queen was earlier t 
usual in her arrival yesterday, dock 
just after 3 p. ih.

The Hampton cast her moorings at 
3.30 and the Majestic at I p, m. The 
Majestic will arrive at 10 a. m a&d 
leave again at 3 p. m.

The May Queen and the Blaine pytii 
cast off at 8 p. m. and the Victoria 
hoists anchor at 8.30 a. m.

Next week the Fredericton 
start rafting.

Charles Miller’s drift to out and bu 
entered the SL Francis River.

$
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* •' fCrTTAWA, May 17.—Trade returns 

■# the Dominion for April, the first 
tachth of the fiscal year, show con
tinued Improvement. The total trade 
for the month amounted to 334,998,854, 
an increase of 94,028,267 over April of 
last year..

Imports for month totalled 9221.681,- 
673, an increase of 92,609,078. Exports 
for the month totalled 911.862,797, an 
improvement of $1.567.969.

The customs duty collected during 
the month amounted to $3,788,480, being 
a betterment of 3490,739.

Industriel accidents occurring to 
250 Individual work people during April 
were reported to the department of 
labor. Of these 64 were fatal and 186 
resulted in serious injuries.

The number of trade disputes re
ported to have been in existence In 
Canada during April was eight, an In
crease at one as compared with March 
and the same number as were reported 
for April, 1908. About 28 firms and 
2,918 employees were affected by these 
disputes.

The loss of.time to employes through 
trade disputes ; during April was ap
proximately 76,699 working days com
pared with 10.460 working <*ys jn 
March and 5,400 in April, 1906.

■

v "

v-1
!booms

m
A. P. Barnhill, K.C., and

LONDON, May 17.—The Inquiry into 
the condition of the navy by the spé
cial committee of the cabinet, which is 
investigating Lord Beresford’s charges, 
probably will have finished in a few 
days. It may safely be affirmed that 
a grave condition of affaire, amounting 
to gross maladministration, has been 
exposed.

The truth will not be published, but 
the writer ventures to predict the early 
removal of Admiral Sir John Flsha*.

Nevertheless the poor man Is by all who has been the autocrat of the navy 
tmeans to be encouraged to come to for the last five years. The grounds 
Oxford, and the problem—a difficult one for his removal probably will be that 
—to exhaustively discussed and facts he has pursued a course which has 
and figures cited throughout many I almost crippled the service as regard» 
pages. Lord Curzon’» own solution its Instant readiness for war.

It is quite likely that his success»! 
college, to be provided by the univer- will be Admiral Sir Lewis Beaumont

•:i)
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The Fumes» Liner Langdae will pro
bably have to go Into dry dock at Hali
fax, having had several plates started 
as a reeult of forcing her way through 
great masses of ice near St. John’s, 
Nfid. The Lacgdale has a general car
go for St. John.

miA REAL WORKING MEN’S COL

LEGE.
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WES FOB 
QUEENS, NOW

ole McLean, M. ptj 

Back in Town

WORK TO BE BEGUN

ember for Queens-Sunbury 

Speaks of Dr. Pogsley's 

Triumph

Colonel H. H. McLean, M. P. for 
ueens-Sunbury, returned to the city 
orn Ottawa yesterday. When asked; 
f The Sun as to the Dominion exhi- 
tion grant of 1910, Colonel McLaara 
ated that it had been definitely set- 
ed that the money would go to Saint 
ton, and that the local 
puld receive 
atter shortly.
Colonel McLean described Hon. Wil- 
Lm Pugsley's great speech In ha 
litter of the Central Railway report 
i brilliant and masterful. The Min
ier completely routed his opponents 
id he, and with an ability that has 
jin for hiiji a host of friends, 
ecessful in turning the tables 
6 traducers. 
n the matter of the proposed new 
larves for Queens County, Colonel 
pLean stated that he had received! 
finite word from the department bè- 
je leaving Ottawa that all would ba 

Just before leaving he 
d interviewed the chief engineer,who 
jd him that the specifications 
kv on hand and that tenders, for thg 
rk would be asked for shortly*

assRoeiadon, 
formal notice in the

waa
upon

tructed.

were
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EY DECIDE IN 
FAVOR OF THE 

COUNCIL’S ACTION
Montreal, May is.—on May etM 
tenoral meeting of the members of 

Montreal Board of Trade, called! 
I the purpose and but smaiiy attend- 
I passed a set of resolutions form- 
I the instructions for the delegates 
the board who are to attend tha 
press of Chambers of the Empire 
be held in Sydney, Australia, next 
tember. One change was made in 
resolutions as submitted by the 

Incil, that dealing with trade mat- 
p> declaring in favor of reciprocal 
L trade with the Empire, subject to 
I requirements of revenue, while the 
hcil resolution was for protection 
post foreign countries an da préfér
ai tariff between the component 

Its of the Empire, 
ne of the board's delegates, G. E, 
Immond, refused to accept this am- 
ted resolution and challenged it as 
resenting the opinion of the board, 
h the result that another meeting 
[ held today and the matter thresh- 
but before a large meeting. The de
ls ended with a decisive victory foe 

council’s resolution, it being car»
L by 187 to 57.

IE INDUSTRIES 
MUST HAVE NOVA 

SCOTIA COAL NOW
5RTLAND, Me., May 18.—In an in-» 
lew today Hon. John E. Warren 
Vestbrook, state senator from this 
fty and head of the Warren paper 
!, one of the largest concerns of 
find in the world, says: “Maine ta
ries are seriously handicaped by, 
high price of Pennsylvania coal 
sioned by big transportation 
res. Congress should remove the 
from Canadian coal regardless of 

[source of supply for Maine fae- 
6. The coal mines of Pennsyl 
L and West Virginia are no longpr 
It industries and do not need -'PTO- 
>n. If the duty, is maintained on 

Scotia coal New England, and 
e particularly, will have to foot 
dlls, for we consume most of that 
pht into the state.”

MOTION FOR

bNTREAL, May 18,— Nprman R. 
rows, up to two years ago man- 

of the St. John branch of the 
In Bank and since then assistant 
nger of the Montreal branch of 
Royal Bank, has been transferred 
anava, where he is expected to be 
ply named manager. He sails m 
E9th from Havana.

CHAMPLAIN 10 SAIL
Llifax, N. S., May IS.—w. c, 
9scn, of the Donaldson Steamship 
I who arrived at North Sydney to- 
rrom Newfoundland by steamer 
k stated that the steamer Lake 
iplain came out of dry dock a6 
bhos lest night after undergoing 
rs, and would at Alice proceed up 
t. Ltuvrence.

fee**. -ST
[Smith—"You used to tall me n 
chick’ before wê'werc mtrrried.” * 
Smith—"Yes, bnt jUst think *h*t 

b chick gtWs to fit ten years." '
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SIGHS
THE NEWS ST. JOHN, N. B.. FRID MAY, 2Ï, 1»

Si #»>■'- 1, ■ *• V,:-
GR; Calvin Austin, for Portland and 
St John; Chajee, for New York; How
ard. for Baltimore via Norfolk.

Cleared, bark Ladysmith, for Parrs- 
boro, N S. barges J b King and Co, 
No 20, Windsor, NS; Lewis H, front 
St John for do.
G LOUCESTER, Mass., May 18—Ard, 

schs ScyIla., from Halifax for Salem ; 
Sunbeam, from Bath for Boston. .

BREMEN, May 18—Ard, str Krpnz- 
prinz Wilhelm, from New York via 
Plymouth and Cherbourg.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me., May 18 
—Sid, schs Lillian, for Machias; Liz- 

NEW YORK, May 18—Ard, sch Mol
lis Rhodes, from 

PERTH AMBOY, NJ, May 18—Ard, 
schs Viking, from Fernandina; Elsie 
A Bay les, from New York.

Sid. sch Iona Tunnelll, 
wick.

REEDY

SHIPPING NEWS FOR THE WEEK has also recently purchased the tue 
Leader and three scows at Baltimore 
the whole dutflt being now on the wav 
to the provinces. !

Captain Aronsofi, Mate W B Culler. 
James Keese, cook, and Able Searc'-n 
John Brennan, John Sloane and -wil
liam Frazier of the Nova Scotia sch 
Roar.oke, who saved thefciselves from 
the wreck of their vessel in 
lantic, reached -New York 
in the Fabre liner Gallia, 
were allowed to go ashore at the At
lantic Dock, Brooklyn. Tbe Roanoke 
carrying salt from Spain to Newfound
land, sailed from Santa Paula on 
March 16 for St Johns. When 150 
miles from the Azores, she 
leak, the deck house 
sails were snatched 
ped out and a

EASTPORT, Me, Ma yl7-Ard, schs 
Sarah A Reed, from New York; Hun
ter, from do; Harold J McCarthy, 
from Windsor, NS,- .

MACHIAS, Me, May 17—Ard, sch 
Daniel-Webster, from Jonesport.

Sid, schs Regina, for Boston ; chas 
A Sproul, for do; Clement, for Jones-

—

PORT OF ST. JOHN. River; NS, Chester R Lawrence, from 1 Capt. Berry has followed the sea for Î 
Rockport; Reuen Eastman, from Ban- j 444 years, some of the time in square 
gor; Mentor, from do; John Oadwal- riggers.
lader, from Kennebec: Edward S El- PERTH AMBOY, NJ. May 14—Sid, 
eveth, .from Newburyport. sch Mineola, for St Andrews, NB.

Cleared, str Philadelphian, for Lon- PROVINCETOWN, Mass, May 14— 
don;, Verona, for Port Antonio; Limon, Ard, sell M B Lynch, from Stonington. 
for Port Limon; Easlands, for Balti- PORTSMOUTH, NH, .May 14—Ard,. 
more; ship Avon, for Buenos Ayres; tug Savage, from Portland, 
schs Stella Maud, for St Martins, "NB; Sid, sch Edward T Stotesbury, for 
Onward, for Port Wade, N S; A K Baltimore. <
Woodward, for Saiilnierville, N S. SALEM, Mass, May 14—Ard, sch Wii-

Sailed, strs Juniata, for Norfolk; !*am P Hood, for Pawtucket River; ■
Indian, for Philadelphia; schs -Dorothy Stella Maud, from Boston for St Mar- !
Palmer, for Coal port, ' tins, NB.

PORTLAND, Me, May 13—Ard, schs HYANNIS, Mass, May 14—Ard, sch 
R Bowers, from New York: Annie M B L Tay, from Bangor for New York;
Preble, from Perth Amboy ; Lydia M G B Clark .from do for do.
Deering, for Baltimore; Nellie F Saw- BOSTON, May 14—Ard, stre Caledon- 
yer, from Bowdolnham, N Y; Emily A Ian' ,r°m Manchester and Liverpool;
Staples, from Winterport; Loduskia, Banes; from Port Maria; A W Perry, 
from Friendship; E T Hamor, from rrom Charlottetown, PEI, Port :
Friendship. Hawkesbury, NS and Halifax, NS; j

Cleared, sch Myra Seers, for New Nacoochee, from Savannah; Grecian, - 
Harbor. from Philadelphia; Nantucket, from1

Sailed, strs Manhattan, for New Baltimore, etc; schs John'-J Hanson, - 
York; Bay State, for Boston. from Ponce; Charles Lullng, from

MACHIAS, Me., May l»—Ard, schs Hamburg; Odell, from Perth,Amboy; 1 
Florence A, from Boston; A T Emer- Normandy, from New York; Mattie J 

"sofi, from Harrington ; Niagara, from Ailes, from do; Rebecca M Wall, from 
Jonesport; Harry C Chester, for South Amboy; M B Eldrldge, from 
Grand Manan. NiB, for Boston. Clinton Point. T

Sailed, sch E Arculasius, for New cla- str Durango, for Port Medway,
York. NS; sch JennierC, for St John.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR. Me, May 13 Sid, strs Philadelphian, for London;
■'-Ard, schs Red Jacket, from Vinal Verona, for Port Antonio; Limon, for 
Haven ; Thomas Hix, from Bangor. Port Limon, CR; Calvin Austin,, for 
Sailed, schs Hattie Loring, for Port- EaatPOrt and St John; Prince Arthur, 

land; Robt W. for Rockland. for Yarmouth. NS’ Eastlanda, for Bal-
CHATHAM, Mass.; May 13—Fresh timore; Gloucester, for do via New- 

northwèst winds, clear, smooth sea. port News: ship Norwood, for Yar- 
Passed south, str Hector,foom Stock- H'S (to load for Buenos Ayres) ;

ton Springs for New York: sch Wm schs A.E Woodward, for Saulniervllle,
Bisbee, from Rockland for Ne * York. NS; George w Wells, for Newport 

the government str Lansdqwne re- Hews; Stella Maud, for St Martins, 
turned to port Wednesday evening, JJ®,' Onward, for Port. Wade, NS; barges Nos. 3 and 5. 
with Capt. Bisset quite 111. He was Westerloo, for Portland and Machias; 
taken to his home. Yestesday Captain Alice M Colburn, for coal port.
Bissett’s condition improved some; NEW HAVEN, Conn, May 14—'Sid,

Yarmouth Times: Word was receiv- ®”hs„s Thol”as Moore, for New York; 
ed by Wm Law, managing owner of ; J” ^iGand’
the ship F. B. Taylor, that the vessel LONDON, Conn, May 14—Ard,
had made the trip from Cardiff to Rio ®clLs *'aara F Hatch- fr°m Hew York;
Janeiro in 34 days, the fastest time on : ®C GateF' from Calais for New York; 
recsrS. W G Goodman, from St John for do;

Melissa Trask, from Stonington for 
do; Mary Ann McCann, from Taunton 
for do; Henry C .Hallock, from Provid
ence for New Haven.

Sid, sch L L Ham line,
York for Providence.

CHATHAM, Mass, May 14—Passed 
north, str North Star, from Portland; 
sch Horatio L Baker, from Jackson
ville for Boston.
. Passed south, sch Emma A Angell, 
from Boston.

Passed east, str Diana, from New 
York for Windsor, N S.

BATH, Me., May 14—Ard, sch Young 
Brothers, from Philadelphia.

Passep up, sch' Addie P McFadden, 
from Cataret.

Sailed, sch Jas W Elwell, for New 
York.

A short time ago a carrier dove 
bearing the number D. O. 6, arrived at 
the Head Harbor whistle house Camp- 
bellton, and is being cargd fbr By . the 
keeper, Chas. Hilyard, who. woifid like 
to receive information concerning it.

The bktn A-beona, which ran -on the ; 
middle ground at the entrance of Sum- :
merside Harbor on Monday last, was'H ROCKLAND, Me, May 17—Ard, str 
floated Wednesday morning with the: Qecapo.y from Morten Bay, NS; schs 

high ’tide and a strong; Sarah L Davis, .from Wareham

Arrived.
May 19—Stmr Magda, 1,506, Heslop, 

from Trapani, Italy, J H Scammell 
and. Co., salt.

Schr Almed-a Willed (Am), Hatfield, 
from Vineyard Haven " f o, Stetson, 
Cutler and Co.

Coastwise—Schrs Mildred K, Thomp
son, from Westport; Margaret, Slm- 
Hionds, from St. George; stmrs Har- 
bjBger, 86, Rockwell, from River He
bert; Mikado, 78, Lewis, from Apple 
River, and old; schr Dorothy, 49, Top
per, from Brldgetoyji.

-Ü Cleared.
May 19—Stmr Calvin Austin, Allan, 

for Boston via Maine ports, W G Lee.
Coastwise—Schrs Ethel, Wilson, for 

Grand Harbor; Packet, Reid, for Riv
erside; stmr Harbinger, Rockwell, for

mid—A-t-
on Sunday 
The men

port; J A Webster, for Winter Harbor
BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me, May 17 

—Ard, schs Chas H. Sprague, froüi do; 
Lillian, from do; Mary Langdon, from 
Machias.

for Bruns
aid of the mgn tiae ana a strong 1 oaran u uavis, .from wareham; James 
northwesterly Wind. j L MaUey, from Bath; Fortuna, from

The tern schooner W. . H. Baxter, - Bangor;, C B Woood, from Boston; 
Capt. MeBride, leaves Halifàx for Syd-. Wawenock, from New York; Marion 
ney to load coal'for Canrapbellton. She,' N Draper, from Bangor; William P 
will take a cargo of lath,9 from Camp- - Palmer, -from Stockton for Newport 
bellton for New York. ' * News; Mary Brewer, from

GLOUCESTER, Mass., May l6.—-Ar- Clara and Mabel, from Penobscot; 
rived: Schr Stella, from'Boston for-St. Circle,- from do; Ella and Dora, fiom 
John. Brftoksvllle.
, -PORTLAND, Me., May 15.—Arrived: 'CALAIS, Me, May 17—Ard, schs 
Str Clayola, frotn Providence for St. ®*m, from Boston; Virginian, from 
John (and sailed). " • - ; / .Voel, NS.

SALEM, Mass., May 15,—Arrived ; s,d- sch Seth W Smith, for New
Schr Alaska, from Phprsborb, N. 81, for r°rk; Native American, for Boston; 
orders.- . Nellie Eaton, from Weymouth; Lixzie

Sailed: Schr Marguerite, from gt. H Patrick, from St John.
John for Boston: i VINEYARD' HAVEN, Mass, May 17

NEW YORK. May 15.—Arrived^ Str : “Ard, schs M L Cressey, from New- 
Volturno, from Rotterdam via Halifax. port Hews for Boston; Lydia M Deer- 

VINEY.ARD . HÀVEÎT,YMt^,/May lr«?- from Baltimore for Portland; 
15.—Arrived: Schrs Vere B. Roberts. Moama, from New York for St John; 
from Port Reading ,fo.r, Frpdertetyw», Iona. from* Carteret for Halifax, NS; 
N. B.; Rewa, from Perth Amboy"for Marvus. Edwards, from Sullivan; 
St. John; Annie E, Banks! frein Hali- Alma, from St John for New Bedford! 
fax, N. S., for orders. ' » 1 schs BleAnor A Percy (from New

Sailed; Schrs Peter. C. Shultze, from ^ld, schs Eleanor A Percy, from 
St. John, N. B„ for New York; Harold Newport News for Boston; Alicia S 
B. Cousin, from Sh John for Phila- Wentworth, from (Chatham 
delphia. Passed schr Jess AsWev. 
from Maitland, N. S.,' for New. H*v#*

CALAIS, Me., Maÿ 15.—Arrived : Tug 
Springhlll, from Parrsboro, N. S., toll
ing barge No. 1, and sailed, towing

sprang a 
was knocked off, 

away, masts rip- 
man was knocked into 

the scuppers and battered. After liv
ing bn the wreck eight days they 
barked in an open boat

ISLAND, Del,
Passed down, sch Florence 
from Philadelphia for.Boston, 

PHILADELPHIA, May 18—Ard, sch 
Ruth E Merrill, from’Portland, 
aie J Clark, for Brooksville; Chas H 
Sprague, for St John, N B.

BOSTON, Mass., May 18—Ard, strs 
Wearside, from

May 18— 
Lei and,

em-
, . and made

Fayal. in the Azores, twenty-five mil»3 
distant, March 26.

The str Manchester Commerce, Cant 
Couch, arrived in port yesterday’morn! 
mg from Manchester via Philadelphir- 
and docked at the I c R pier to 
ill cargo for Manchester.

The Black Diamond

Boston;!

Progreso; Haakon 
VII (Nor), from Banes; Everett, -from 
Baltimore; Juniata, from Norfolk; 
*chs Beaver, from Halifax, N S; Re
gina, from Machias; Brigadier, from 
Stonington for New York; Thos Hix, 
from Bangor; General Scbtt, from do; 
Burnett; from Bridgewater, NS; Mary 
Augusta, from ' South Amboy.

Cleared, strs Georgian, for Liverpool; 
Admiral Schlye, for Port Antonio; sch 
Robert Graham Dun, for San Juan.

Sailed, strs Saxonia. for Liverpool 
via Queenstown; 
burg via Hamburg; Thora, for Sama; 
Windermere, for Philadelphia; Per
sian, for do; City of Memphis, for Sa
vannah;
Jose, for New York; sch Wm L Doug
las, for Baltimore.

CITY ISLAND, NY, May 19—Bound 
south, stmr Manhattan, from Portland ; 
scihrs Wanola, from St John, NB; Lil- 
ley O Wells, from Newport; Ruth 
Decker, from Bridgeport; Thomas R 
Wooley, from Providence.

PROVINCETOWN, Mass, May 19— 
Sid, schrs Romeo, from St John, NB, 
for West Haven ; Priscilla, from do for 
Fall River; Thomas B Garland, from 
Portsmouth for Philadelphia.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me, May 19 
—®ld, schrs Mary Langdon, for Bos
ton; Onward, for St John, NB.

HEW YORK, NY, May 19—Ard, schrs 
B I Hazard, from Beaufort; Lanie, 
Cobb, from Perth Amboy for Calais.

Sid, stmr Veraston, for St John, NB; 
echrs May and Anna, Besweck! for 
Norfolk; Thomas Lucie Wheatley, for 
do; L QC, Wishart, for d-o; Abbie H 
Green, for Virginia; George F McFad
den, for Jacksonville; Thomas S Den
nison, for Philadelphia; Frank Brain- 
ard, Tor do.

Cld, stohrs Marion N Cobb,for Bow- 
doinham; D J Sawyer, for Ponce; 
Aguadilla, Lavonna, for Sewarn.

GREENOCK, May 19—Ard, 
Carthaginian, . from Philadelphit 
St Johns, Nfld.

BOSTON,, Mass, May 19-AArd, stmrs 
Bohemian, from Liverpool; Fremona, 
from Mediterranean ports; Bellavep- 
,ture, from Port Antonio; Prince ! Rtt- 
Pert, from Yarmouth', NS; Kershaw, 
from Baltimore; Indian, from Phila
delphia.

Cld, schrs Mercedes, for Clements- 
port, NS; B B Hardwick, for do; An
nie *A'Booth, for St John, NB.

'Sid, U S gunboat Nashville, for Mont
real and Chicago; stmrs Georgian, for 
Liverpool; Admiral Schley, for Port 
Antonio; Wearside, for New York; St 
Fillans, for do; Juanita, for Baltimore 
via Newport News.

BATH, Me, May 19—Ard, tug Pejep- 
ffcot, towing barges Nos 3 and 4, from 
Great Salmon River, NB.

MACHIAS, Me, Mlay 19—Ard, 
w R Perkins, from Milbrid-ge;
Websten-, for. Winter Harbor.

Sid, schts Addie Fuller, for 
York; Rush-light, for Jonesport; Daniel 
Webster, tor do.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, May 19 
—Ard, schr Seguin, from Florence via 
New Bedford for Beverly.

Sid, schrs Rewa, from New York tor 
St John, NB; Herbert May, fronfrPaw- 
tuxent River for Boston; General E S 
Greeley, from Norfolk tor Portland; 
John S Beach am, frbm Eliza-bethport 
for Augusta.

Passed, schrs Samuel J Goueher 
from Norfolk for Boston; Addie M 
Lawrence, from Norfolk for Portland 

NEW YORK, NY, May 19-Std, stmrs 
Teutonic, tor Southampton; Lusitania 
for Liverpool.

takado.

. . , str Cacou la.
whiçh ran down a French fishing- 
sel near St Pierre last

Domestic 3?orts.
HALIFAX, NS, May 12—Ard, stmrs 

Dageid, from San Domingo via New 
York; Amelia, from St John, NB, via 
ports.

Sid, stmrs Rosalind, for St Johns, 
Nfld; Ôrthington, for Chatham, NB; 
TThimak, for Brow Head ; schrs Wini
fred, for Gaspe; BeaVer, for Salem.

QUEBEC, May 15.—Arrived ; Str
Empress of Rritaih. from ■ Liverpool.

YARMOUTH, N. S., May 17 — Ard, 
Norwood, from Boston; ss Tanko. 

from Louisbuitg.
Cleared, ss Tan lie, for Louisburg; 

jbs LaTour, for Barrington; ss Ger-t 
rude M, for Northeast Harlx)r ; , sch 
Emiline Burke; for fishing; sch Souv
enir, for fiFthing,
Yarmouth, n. s.. May is—Ard, sch 

Francis.from New York; L'zzle Maud, 
■frbm fishing; ss Wanda, from Shel
burne.

Cleared, ss Prince Hubert, for Bos
ton; sloop Mary and Hilda, for Grand 
Harbor.

ves-
summer, has 

had to pay $6,000 damages. The Ca- 
couna was bound from Sydney to St 
Johns, Nfld, at the time of -the accid
ent—St Johns Herald.

With a $1,000.000 cargo of rare goods 
from the Orient, the British str Ghazee 
Capt Cave, arrived at Boston a few 
days ago. The Ghazee called at Tokio 
Shanghai, Kobe, Hong Kong. Hankow' 
Singapore and Penang and picked up 
one of the most valuable cargoes ever 
brought from Japan and China.

Capt John A Thompson, who was in 
command of the str H F Dimock at 
the time of her collision with the 
Horatio Hall, and, who had hit license 
suspended for 15 days as a result of 
the accident, has been appointed to 
the command of the turbine str Harv
ard, running between Bostonv and New 
York.

Bosnia, for Ham-

On tario, for Norfolk; San

_ for Green-
port; Arthur M Gibson, from St John 
tor New York; William L Elkins, from 
do for do.

Passed, schs Emily Anderson, from 
Parrsboro, NS, for New York;
H Benedict, from Bangor bound west.
: GLOUCESTER, Mass, May 17—Ard, 
schs E Arcularius, from Calais for New 
York; Abbie Ingalls, from 
Bridgeport.
^PHILADELPHIA, May 17-Cld, str 
Siberian, for St Johns, NF, and Glas
gow.

Helen

BOSTON, May 15.—Sailed: Str Dur
ango, for Port Medway, N. S. (to 
load for Liverpool).

CITY ISLAND, May 15.—Bound 
south: Schr King Josiah, Walton, N.S., 
via New Richelle for New York.

Bound east: Strs Hird, New York.for 
Hillsboro, N. B.

JACKSONVILLE, Fla., May 15.— 
Sailed : Schr Lady of Avon, Lewis- 
burg. C. B.

NEW LONDON. May 15—Sailed: 
Schr Archlight, for New York; W. O. 
Goodman, from St.John.-for New York; 
Mary Ann McCann, from St. John for 
New Haven. _

do for The str Morien recently pure!i.y--i-1 
by Capt C M Burchell of Sydney <-n 
behalf of local capitalists who are or
ganized under the name of the “Home 
Steamship Co,” will be launched at 
Sunderland, England, on Tuesday next. 
A full description of the boat appeared 
In a recent isssue. The 
sail for this side on or about the 24th 
Inst, and will at once enter upon a 
charter effected with the North At
lantic Collieries Co, Ltd. This steamer 
is regarded by experts 
collier afloat of the same size.

London, May 10. — -Stmr. Aquila, 
(Nor.), Andersen, from Sydney, c. B., 
April 22, for Antwerp, went ashore at 
the latter port, but was afterward got 
off with assistance.

British Ports.
MANCHESTER, May 12—Sid, str 

Manchester Merchant, for St John, N
BALTIMORE, Md, May 17—Ard* str 

Almora, from Glasgow via St John.
CHERBOURG, May 14—Sid, str Kai- 

serin Auguste Victoria, for New York.
The following charters are an

nounced: Strs Ester, Liverpool to
Eastport, salt, Ss, prompt; Hinders, 
Huelva to New York (Philadelphia, or 
Baltimore ,ore, 7s 6d, May; Tanagra, 
Calais to New York, chalk, p.t.; Finn! 
provincial trade, season charter, £950; 
sch John Rose, Hillsboro to Philadel
phia, two trips, plaster, $1.50, option 
Baltimore, $1.60.

The aBttle Line steamship . Leuctra, 
Capt. Hilton, sailed last Saturday from 
Hamburg for Norfolk via Tyrone .

The American sch Ruth Robinson, 
Capt. James Price, sailed from Saint 
George, - N. B., on the 11th instant fpr 
Norwalk, Conn., with 12,310 bundles 
ground wood pulp shipped by the Saint 
George Pulp and Paper Co.

The New York sch. George Church
man .which put ifito Yarmouth last 
week leaky, has been repaired, ,and 
after r reloading lifer deckload, Vas 
towed/ to sea Friday, 
from Halifax to New York.

May 16th.
The sch. Muriel M. Walters, Capt. 

Angus Walters, arrived at Lunenburg, 
Thursday afternoon, from Cadiz with 
a cargo of salt for the Atlantic Fisli 
companies. Capt. Walters reports à 
red iron buoy adrift, but that owing 
to the heavy wind then blowing he 
was unable to secure the buoy and 
take it in tow.

The first of the steamers damaged 
in the ice off Newfoundland arrived

A London cable stated that the bark 
Kate Sancton, Capt. Smith, from Mo
bile to Liverpool, had been driven 
ashore at Bee’s Head and was a! total 
wreck. All hands were saved.

BARBADOS, May 11—A : -!, str Bel- According to the report rendered- by 
elan, from Liverpool. the United States Board of Insepctors

SOUTHALüPTVN, May 13—Ard, str of hulls and steam boilers at Boston, 
Majestic, from. New York Via Ply- ■ Capt. John A. Thompson ,of the H. F. 
mouth a:*4 Ofcorltourg. : i Di-mock, and Captain W. Frank Jew-

LIX’El-tPO&E, 1 Cay 15—Arrived: Str i éll; of the Horatio Hall, are equally 
Kesteia, from Pütrréboro, N- S.; 'Em- i responsible for- the recent collision' of 
press of Ireland, Quebec; Corsica a, j those steamers, .which occurred in a 
from Montreal. : fog off Monomoy on March 10 last.

LONDON, May 15—Sailed: Str Pcli- j By the finding the licenses of both 
gan, for Montreal or Hudson Bay. ; Capt. Thompson and Capt. Jewell- are 
•; BUY-MOUTH^ May. l-’J—Ard, str Krcn- ; suspended for <X period of fifteen days, 
pfffiz Wilhelm,
ÇHërbourg and Bremen (and proceed- ; find that most navigators frequenting

i the wâters of Pollard Rip and Long 
XilVERPOCXL, May IS—Ard, str Cel- 1 Island sound disregard the pilot rules 

hrSu.sno -10-JBRpc-n, adjk okfl kokkkfl : continually, and have substituted a 
do,.from New York via Queenstown, j method of their own, which is con- 

-MANCHESTER, May 16—Ard, str : demned by the inspectors.
, YIestia, from Parrsboro. NB. ; The str. Phoenix, from Partington,

MIDDLBSHRiOUGH, Mil y 15—Sid, str j Manchester Canal, England, with car- 
Cervoria. for aSp&treal. ; So of flour shar for the Dominion Iron

BT VINCENT, -CV, Ma$y 14—«Passed, ; and Steel Company, is unloading at 
Btr Janeta, from -Sydney,’ CB, for Syd- l -Sydney. While steaming up the Cape 
ney, NSW. * j Breton coast, the vessel was in col’li-

NKW YORK, May 11—Ard, schs | sion with some loose ice, which started 
Syylla C Hall, from Jacksonville; Ben- i several of her plates and twisted a 
Jâm’ii! F Pooie, from Bat.igor; Kalb- \ number of angle irons. The steamer is 
erlnë D Perr, from Bos Aon; Bessie i making considerable- water and tem- 
larown, from Vlirginia,; - ! porary repairs -to the amount of be

tid, sch King Josiah, for Kingsport, i tween 3500 and $600 will have to be
effected 'before

a Morien will
LONDON, Mlay 13—Sid, str Lake Mi

chigan. for Montreal.
QUEENSTOWN, May 13—Sid, str 

Adriatic, foi- New York. from New

as the be:-t

VINEYARD HAHVEN, Mass, May 
16—Ard and sld, schr Jennie French, 
Potter, from Newport News for Bos
ton. ' I if ;

Ard, schrs Eleanor A Percy j! from- 
Newport News- for Boston; Jatnes W 
Paul, Jr, from Baltimore ' for do; B H 
Warford, from New York -for Chat- 

Alice Wentworth; from 
Chathaiti for Greenport,; Earl! Grey, 
from Apalachicola for St John. NB; W 
ll Waters, from Newport for do; Wah- 
drain, from New York for Walton, 
N^; Louis H Goward, from coal port, 
boûnd east; Arthur M Gibson, fi»m St 
John, NB, for New York; WiltjAtp El-j 
kins, from do for orders.

Passed, schrs James W. El well,-from 
Bath for New York; Judge Low®, from 
Whiting for do; G M Cochrane, from 
Weymouth, N-S, for do.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me, May 16 
—Ard, schr Andrew Nebinger, from 
New York; Samuel B Hubbard, from

Approximately 1,000 bales of cotton 
ex stmr. Burgermeister 
(Ger.), from Port Tampa, took fire at 
Hamburg, but- the fire has since been 
extinguished; apparently all damaged 
by fire and water; cause of fire 
known.

stmr
via Hachmann

ham, NB ;

fretin New York tor i The report asserts that the inspectors un-

ed). ■ Bids were opened at Baltimore Satur
day bV the officials of the Merchants 
and Miners’ Transportation Company 
for extensive alterations to stmr. Chat- 
tohoochee.

SAUNDERS TOWN, R I, May 14 — 
Sld, seh E C Gates; from Calais for 
New York.

ROCKLAND, Me, May 14—Ard, schs 
Metinic, from Hall’s Quarry for New 
York; Morris and Cliff, bom Rock- 
port, from Vinal Haven ; Grade J, 
from Steuben.

The John N. Robbins Co. 
of Brooklyn were awarded the 
tract, at $20,000, to be completed in 22 
days. When repairs are completed the 
Chataboochee will probably be placed 
on the Providence-Philadelphia route.

Stmr. Admiral Dewey, at Boston, 
Monday, from Port Antopio, reports. 
May 7, in the Gulf «Stream, passed a lot 
of drift lumber, possibly from some 
deckload.

con-
She Is bound

CALAIS, Me, May 14—Ard, sch Liz
zie H Patrick, from New York; Emma 
McAdam .from Lubec; Flyaway, from
do. do.

Sailed, sch Mary Langdon, for Bos-. NEW IIAVEN, Conn, May 16—Ard, 
schrs Witch HaHel, from St John, -N-B.

PORTSMOUTH, N. May 16—Ard,
schrs J C Wellington, from Port John
son for Newcastle; Westerloo,
Boston for Portland ; Gamecock, from 
Bangor for Boston ; Sunbeam,
Bath for do. j at Halifax Saturday morning, bound

BOSTON, Mass, May 16—Ard, stmr from the Tyne to Sydney, the Nor- 
-Sagemore, from Liverpool; Howard, ! wegian str. Stigstad. Her bows are 
from Baltimore, -Norfolk and Newport ! badly dented and a number of rivets 
News; Persian, from Philadelphia; Chi- ; started. The Stlkstad is practically a 
vin Austin, from St John, NB; Prince ! new steamer. She was built and fitted 
Arthur, from -Yarmouth, NS; City of

ton
BOSTON, Me, May 14—Ard,str North 

I Star, from New York; schs Lizzie 
Call, from -South Brockville; W C Net- 
tli-ton, ----- ,

Cleared, str North « Star, for " New 
Yor1*-

Stmr. Kentucky (Dan.), from Copen
hagen, etc., reports, May 4, Iat 42.58, 
Ion. 47.08, passed a small iceberg.

The stmr. H. M. Whitney-, before re
ported sunk in Hell Gate, New York, 
was floated at 7 a. m., Monday, by the 
Merritt^ & Chapman Derrick 
Wrecking Co.

The steamer City of Rockland is 
slated for the Boston-St. John 
after June lS.^The steamers City of 
Bangor and the Ransom B. Fuller will 
be on the Kènnebec route, while the 
Governor Dingley and the Bay State 
will do the Portland-Boston work.

A dispatch to London Monday from 
Cherbourg states that British stmr 
Cam Marth (1,059 tons) ran on the 
Auderville rocks and sank. All 
board .were saved.

The str. Magda, Capt. Heslop, ar
rived yesterday from Trapani, Italy, 
with 3,080 tons of salt for John Sealy. 
She will load deals for W. C. E.

The str. Pontiac, Capt. Meikle sailed 
last evening from New York tor St. 
John to load deals for W. C. E.

schrs 
J AfromNS. sailing.

also broke her propeller on the way, 
and a new one is being shipped.

The bktn. Abeonâ, Capt. Heater,from c. „
New York with a load of hard coal, ! RSatllea’. str Governor Dingley, for 

the Middle Ground
; when entering Summerside harbor on VINEAAKD HAVEN, Mass, May 14 
•Monday last. The tug Bedeque made , ’
an effort to float her at noon on Tues- a[edge ap<l scow, from New York tor 
day, but only succeeded in moving her atham, NB (and sailed), 
a short distance. Another effort was _ schs William Bisbee, from
to have been made about two o’clock ^ou ^ Bro°ksville for New York; J M 
Wednesday morning, when it is ex- Harlow,from South Gouldsboro for do; 
pected she will be floated without Jeter C Sehuitz. from «St John, NB, for ,

do; Thos H Lawrence, from Portland j Capt' Bale- from -Haliiax, arrived 
for do; Jessie Hart 2nd, from Windsor, terdaV- A
NS, for do; Winrtegance, from Pool's Halifax Mai!: The stearrfer Amelia,
Landing for Huntington; Harold B lyif18' at Cook's wharf, has taken in 
Cousins, from St John, NB, for Phila- qulta a lot of water.- 
delphia. down at the stern.

the Steamer is laid up here for repair- The sch. Hazel Glen, owned by Cap- 
mg, painting and other work is being tain Chas. Anderson, of Clark's Har-
aoae °n -her- "• bor, which has been laid up at Liver- The Battle str Leuctra, Capt Hilton,

Sch. Mary Hendry, now on passage j -pool, has been sold to parties in Anti- arrived at Tyne yesterday from Ham- 
to Cuba, is to proceed to Brunswick, 1 gonish. , , burg and sailed for Norfolk, Va.
Ga., to load part of a cargo of rosin ! . The Donaldson Line steamship "Thé coasting sch William Thomas 
and Pitch pine, calling at Liverpool for j Hestia, Captain Newman, arrived at lateiy owned by Charles H Guptll of
balance of cargo, consisting of selected Liverpool last Sjiturdav from West Portland, Me, has been sold
white pine lumber. Thé cargo is scld Bay, N. S„ on her. Way to Manches- Eaton and Son, lumber dealers,
by Hendry and Son to parties in the ter with a cargo of deals. a*e-
Azores Islands and is the second cargo Halifax Mail: The largest cargo of 
shipped there by them sugar ever - brought to Halifax is ex-

Temporary repairs are being made on pected to arrive here about the first 
the AHan lane str. Tunisian at Saint of June. It will be brought on tfte 
John s, Nfld, She was to have left yes- steamer Crown of Galicia,a sister ship 
terday for Montreal with her 1,081 pas- to the Crown of Aragon, which came 
se“®er®' . here last year. About 6,000 or 7,000

Trm following charters are announc- tons of sugar will be in the cargo, the 
ed: Italian bark Stell del Mare, 1135 equivalent of about 70,000 bags sugar.
«ons, Bridgewater to Montevideo or in addition to this the steamer will 
Buenos Ayres, lumber, $8; sch. Maple bring about 1,500 puncheons of mo - 
Leaf, St. Kitts to Baltimore, molasses, lasses. This huge cargo will be col- 
Ihe Norwegian str.. Milna, which ar- lected from the West Indian Islands, 

r ved at Weymouth. N. S., on Wednes- Commencing with Trinidad,the Crown 
day from this port, is loading 1,600 ; of Galicia will call at St. Kitts, Anti
tons of wet pulp fo- England. The gua, etc., until the ship Is loaded. The 
cargoes being shipped by the Campbell Crown of Galacia, after discharging 
"r, G°' her cargo, Will go to Sydney to load
rne bktn Goiden Rod has been char- rails tor Prince Rupert. She will make 

ered by S. St. C. and H. Jones to load the voyagé around the Horn, 
a cargo of over half a mllljon feet of PORTSMOUTH, N. H., May 18—Ard, 
lumber at Weymouth for Buenos tug Eureka, tor Ellzabethport.
Ayres- Cleared, sch Gardiner G Deering, for

Philadelphia. - -,. . - . . ,
' Sailed, tug Leader, towing three 
scows (from Baltimore), tor Chatham,
N, B.

Light east wind, clear, smooth feta.
VINEYARD HAVEN. Mass., May 18 

—Arrived and sailed, tug Fred E 
Richards, from New York.

Arrived, schs General E S Greeley, 
from Norfolk; Herbert May, from 
Pawtuxent River; John S Beaiham, 
from Ellzabethport tor Augusta.

• Sailed, schs Jas W Paul.jr, from Bal
timore; L U Mamllne, from do; Earl 
Grey, from Apalachicola for St John,
NB ; W H Waters, from Newport, tor 
do; Moama, from New York for do;
Wandrian, from do for Walton, N S;
Lewis H Goward, from Porto Rico for 
Boston; Lydia M Deering, from Balti
more for Portland; Iona, from Car- 
taret tor Halifax; Mayflower, from 
New Haven for Maitland, NS; Marcus 
Edwards,from Sullivan for New York;
Annie B Banks, from Halifax for do.

Passed, schs Conrad S, from Eaton- 
vllle, NS, for New York; Margaret,
Haskell, from Newport News for Bos
ton.’

The Phoenix
BREMEN, May 15—Sld, . str Prinz 

Oskar, for Canada.
CHERBOURG, May 16—«Sld, str 

Bremeen, for Neew York.
LIVERPOOL, May 17—Ard, str Can- j ran aground on 

îicia. ream Montreal.
QUEENSTOWN, May 18—A-rd, Çom- 

pativ-.. fiom New York tor Liverpool 
(ahd proceeded).

IÎASTNBT, May 18—Passed, str 
Manchester Corporation, from Phila
delphia via St John, NB, for Manches
ter.
(QUEENSTOWN, May 18—Ard, str much difficulty. 

Kriphla, from St John, N B.
PORT NATAL, May (18—Arrived

Newfrom

and

tug America, towing steam run

up especially for the coal trade. She 
Rockland, from Bangor; Ransom H « has a double hull; the space between 
I uiler, from Bath; Bay State, from j the inner and outer sheet having a 

Kenr.-ebe.y from Norfolk; j capacity of 3,000 tons of water ballast.
The West India- Line S. S. Co, Oruro, The steamer will go in dry dock. She

is in command ’of Capt. Ellefsen.
The tern sch. Reliance, which Was 

coppered on the marine slip, Yar
mouth, N. S., came off on Wednesday 
and sailed for Port Clyde to load foi* 
Barbados.

yes-
The Yarmouth, NS, str Usher, bound 

from Conception Bay for Europe, call
ed at Montevideo on Saturday, coaled 
ard proceeded.

pre
viously, str Monanoh, from St John, N 
B, via Cape Town.

TYN-E, May 18 — And, ss Leuctra, Schs Ravola and Jem ie A Stubbs are 
Hilton, from Hamburg for ^Norfolk, among recent coal arrivals at St Aji-
-Va. (To sail same day.) draws, NB, from New York. They are Temporary repairs to the

MALIN HEAD, May 18—Passed, str consigned to B R DeWoife. Corinthian, which was damaged by
jlonian^ from Montneal for Glasgow. j The charter of the str Prince George | running ashore while
• 1XI3HTRAHULL, May 19—Passed, to the Bermuda Steamship Co will ex- j Montreal,, have been completed, and
stmr Carthaginian, from Philadelphia P’re on May 5th anfl ‘she- - will cone i s“e ,eft the graving dock Tuesday af- 
vta St Johns, Nfld, for Liverpool. north for an overhauling. It is ex- ! ternodn- Permanent repairs will be

qLASGOW, May 1*8—Ard, stmr Ionl- Pected that she will go on the .Boston | made in Great Britain, 
an, from Montreal. route about June 13th.—Yarmouth The A,lan Line will In future insure

LIVERPOOL, • May 19—Ard, etmrs ! Times, May 11. . :. the baggage of its passengers, and no-
Càmpania, from New York via Queen4- i Tuesday’s Yarmouth, eHrald says: tk'es to tha't effect have been posted 
town; Sachem, from Boston. \ Government str Lansdowné, Çapt Bis- ! on the company’s vessels. The charges

HAVRE, May 17—Sld, istlrir POmcf- ! sett, arrived here • on Saturday after- | are from 30 cents from dock to dock
• Milan, for Montreal. j noon from the lightship Anticosti, . f- ! fop M00 value, and 40 cents from any

QUEENSTOWN, May 19. — Sld, stmr I ter supplying her with coal and stores. '! Canadian town to points in Europe. 
Jverr-'ia. for Boston. j She has been replacing buoys in pod- jTh® West India Line str. Soho, Capt.

SOUTHAMPTON, May 19—Sld, stmrs I tion along the coast., ! Bridge, leaves Halifax today for Saint
■Kaiser Wilhelm II, tor New York via ! Contractor Reid of Welchpool, Cam- | John, and will return to Halifax again 
Cherbourg; Majestic, for New York j Pobelio, has bought the Eastport tug before Proceeding to the West Indjes. 
via Cherbourg and Queenstown. Phantom and has had her transferred This is the Sobo’s las ttrip to Halifax.
■ TYNE. May 18—Sld, stmr Leudtra, to the registry of Canada. He ,vas The shipping arrivals at New York 
from Hamburg for Norfolk, Va. obliged to do this in selfdefense, as the from foreign ports during: April

LIVERPOOL, May 19 — Ard, stinr customs authorities at Ottawa refused bered <08 vessels, of which 59 
Manchester Corporation, from Phila- to allow him to use an Xmertcan tug der the American flag, 161 British, 53 
delphia via St. John, NB, for Manches- even when his property wav endanger- German, 47- Norwegian and 21 Italian,

ed. The Phantom is a stauht*—and 50 of the total being steamers, but only 
pdwerful little boat and will be used « "of them American. There were also 
tor general towing when not at work 562 arrivals coastwise during the 
on Mr. Reid’s -ontracts. She is in ma“tb- 
commond of Capt Frank Johnson, than 
whom there is no better mariner in 
these waters.

The lightship Lurcher came off the 
marine railway on Saturday night’s 
tide at Yarmouth, NS. and the sch Re
liance, belonging to George A Cox of 
Shelburne took her place on the cradle.
Two immense anchors for the Lurcher 
have arrived, and she will probably be 
placed in position this week.

The British ship Erne, which 
been purchased by Boston owners for 
the River Plate trade, is now on her 
way to Boston from Liverpool and will 
Immediately load lumber for the River 
Plate. She is in command of Captain 
Pickett, formerly master of the Bos
ton bsrkentine AHanwiide. Thé Brit
ish ship Brynhilda completed loading 
1,000.000 feet of lumber for Buenos 
Ayres.—Boston Globe.

Captain Berry and the schooner fig
ured in another quick run during the 
Spanish war, when she carried a cargo 
of pineapples from the Bahamas to 
Baltimore in 544 days, the captain.every 
moment expecting an enemy's wqr 
vessel would heave-in sight and riddle 
his craft with shot. This passage 
made in half a gale, but the schooner’s 
toosails were carried from port to port.

on
She lies well

During the time

Shipping Notes.steamer

on the way to

MRS. MICHAEL DALEY.

FREDERICTON, N. B„ May 18-Ths 
death occurred lact night of Mrs. 
Daveyj relict of the late Michael 
Davey.x at her residence, George St. 
The deceased leaves two daughters 
and one son. The former are Mrs. 
Logue, wife of Fred Logue, a conduc
tor on the G. P. R., and Mps. Keenan, 
wife of Peter Keenan, I. C. R. bag- 
gâgemaster. The latter is Elbridge 
Davey, of Palmer’s factory.

to H F 
of cai-

. The bark Victoria, laden with coal, 
before reported as having foundered 
during the storm of May 3 off . South
west Ledge, Long Island Sound, was 
raised by the Baxter Wrecking Co on 
the 15th and taken into New Haven.

Sch R L Tay, which went ashore just 
outside the harbor 
Conn, on Saturday night, was floated 
Sunday. The schooner was not in
jured. She was bound from St John 
for New Haven.

Str Rotterdam (Dutch), from 
tam, reports May 13, lat '42.36, Ion 
48.54, passed a large iceberg.

®tr Palanza, from Hamburg, reports 
May 16, Iat 40.31, ton '70.50, passed 
wreckage, apparently side of vessel’s 
house; had been newly painted, about 
26 feet long and 15 feet wide. About 
3 hours later passed several DUrrels, 
apparently full. May 9 to 11 expert 
ienced severe westerly winds and heavy 
sea, retarding vessel 24 hours, 
experienced magnetic disturbance 
tween Nantucket and Fire Island.

The str Mills sailed front Newport 
•News on Monday morning for. Port
land, Me. She will engage in carrying 
ptilpwood from Chatham to Portland.

Capt William Carroll of the sealing 
str Kite has left St Johns for-Glouces
ter to purchase a new vessel to replace 
the Columbia, ost on the Cape; Breton 
coast a few weeks ago. The schoorihr 
will be 99 tons and be employed "à 
trader. She will be first class and ip 
to date in every particular. She will 
call at Sydney for coal probably on her 
way to Newfoundland.

Portland Argus: The tug American 
arrived in port on Sunday, having in 
tow a dredge and scows

at New Haven

Everything She Atenum- 
were un- Rotter-

SEEMED A 
BURDEN TO CARRY.ter

Foreign Ports. HAT) STOMACH TROUBLE 
FOUR YEARS.

ANTWERP. May 12—Sld, str Mount 
Royal, for Montreal.

. NEW YORK, May 13—Ard, schs Geo 
D Jenkins, from Pensacola; Blanche H 
King, from Jacksonville;
Sawyer.from Georgetown; Winchester, 
from South Amboy for Bar garbor; 
Sawyer Bros, from Perth Amboy for 
Portland and Bar Harbor; Carrie L 
Look, from Morgan City.

Cleared, str North Star, for Port- 
F Northam.for Monc-

x
- The str. Paul Paix, from West Har
tlepool, reports six miles E" of Ambrose 
Channel lightship, passed a large spar, 
apparently the mast of a schooner.

NORFOLK, May 12—Str Margherita 
from Savannah, Reports having sight
ed a capsized vessel in lat. 35.16, Ion. 
74.26.

Capt. Feyen, of str. Koenig Albert, 
reports to the Norfolk Hydrographic 
office that April 28 he sighted derelict 
lumber laden sch. Elvira' Ball in lat. 29, 
Ion. 37.05. Str. Headley 
sighted the Bell in lat 39.01, Ion. 38.11, 
showing that in 11 days the derelict 
had drifted but slightly to the east
ward.

The sch. Leonard Parker, from Nor
folk, Va., arrived at Halifax Thursday.

Thursday’s Boston Herald states; 
“Ten days and four hours were the 
steaming time of the freighter Geor
gian. from Dover to Boston, on a pas
sage from London, which terminated 
yesterday. It proved the quickest trip 
ever made by the ship, and Captain 
Wood reports fine weather the entire 
distance

The British bark Fanny Breslauer, 
Capt. Cresey, from Halifax for Santos, 
was spoken May 6th, lat. 41N, Ion 59 
W.

X
When your food has not been properly 

digested, your body has not received the 
benefit it should.
gastric juice have been confined entirely to 
removing the unmasticated undigested por
tions of food which they cannot properly 
digest as speedily as possible from the body, 
thereby only giving the blood a small por

tage of nourishment with which to feed 
the tissues. Burdock Blood Bitters regu
lates the bowels, promotes perfect digestion, 
makes pure blood, tones the stomach, and 
thus restores perfect health and strength to 
the debilitated system.

Mrs. D. A. Francisco, Rossland, B.C., 
writes: “I was suffering from stomach 
trouble of the worst kind for about four 
years. Everything I ate seemed a burden 
to carry. I always arose in the morning 
with a sickening and feverish taste in mv 
mouth and was also troubled with swel- 
lings in my hands and feet, which my phy
sician said was due to the disordered state 
of my stomach. I tried everything that 
was purchasable, and also consulted two or 
three physicians, but could find no- relief 
until one of my neighbors tolrk So of a 
wonderful cure by Burdock Blood Bitters. 
I used altogether ten bottle* and am no>r 
perfectly cured. I jtf#ki%»cemnttn4 
B. JJ. i>. to anyone who may be so unfortuiw. 
ate as I wa^ ^

Frances V The bark Madeira is loading lumber 
at Digby for South America.

TENERIFFE, May 10 — Ard, 
Hynera, Bennett, from Newport, Mon. 
for Huelva and U. 9.

PORTLAND, Me, May 17—Ard, str 
Calvin Austin, from Boston for St John 
(and proceeded); schs William Keene, 
from Bed Beach; Storm King, from 
New Harbor. *' -

Cld, str Manhattan, for New York. 
Sld, str Governor Dingley, for Bos

ton.

Also The exertions of the
be-s s

cenland; sch Ehnily 
ton. NB; Wffhdraln, for Walton, NS.
( GENOA ,May 10—Ard, str Campania, 
from New York

has
on April 17

for Naples.
NAPLES, «May 12—Sld, str Doca do 

Genove,’ for New York.
Sologne, May is—Ard 

Amsterdam, from New York for Rot
terdam (and proceeded).

BOSTON. May 13—Ard, strs Saxonia, 
from Liverpool and Queenstown; Gha
zee, from Yokohama, Shanghai, Hong 
Kong, Singapore, etc: St Fillans, from 
Buenos Ayres;
Morant;

BOSTON. May 17—Ard, strs Rom
anic, from Mediterranean ports; Men- 

from Antwerp; ^dmlral 
Schley, from Port Morant; San Jose, 
from Port Limon; Thora, from Sama; 
City of Memphis, from Savannah ; On
tario, from Baltimore; schs Kenwood, 
from San Jugn and Arroyo; Bessie, 
from Plympton, NS; Princess, from 
Barton. _ NB; Unique, from Musquodo- 
boit, NS.

Cld, strs Saxonia, for Liverpool ; Bos
nia, for Hamburg via Baltimore; 
Thora, for Sama; City of Memphis, for 
Savannah.

Sld, strs Dominion, for Louisburg,

s astr Nieuw

ominee

. on the way
frffm New York to Chatham, NB. The 
tug was formerly owred 
Mills of New York, and 
connection with dredges (now steam
ers) Mills and Thomas ip and around 
New York harbor, but was late'ly sold 
to A and R Loggle of Loggleville, NB, 
a firm largely engaged in canning and 
fishing, besides dredging. The same firm

Veronica, from Port 
Prince Arthur, 

mouth, NS; Calvin Austin, from Saint 
John, NB, via Eastport and Portland; 
Gloucester, from Norfolk Malden, from 
Baltimore; schs Mount Hope, from 
(Newport News; Sullivan Sawin, 
ttotn Philadelphia; Neva, from Bear

from Yar-
by Ogden 

was used in

was
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MANY CANA
Unusual Number 

This Summer- 
Going to Eng 
Will four the 
Problem

V.

jtstaff Correspondence Toronto Stai
“Billy” D. Staples, of Macdona

With the first Panama of spring, bu; 
Upon the view of the House of Co
mons yesterday, and this first strj 
bat reminded members that get-avl 
flay is coming, and after that—ho] 
flays. There are, to be sure, some 
flustrious members who say that tti 

take no vacation this year, j 
cause they have already wasted fJ 
mpnths at Ottawa,, but on the wh] 
thig summer bids fair to make 
record in travelling so far as Canadl 
#£-r-P.’s are concerned.

A trip to Europe can now be had I 
cheaply as a trip across the Contine 
end this may be one reason why Ca 
adians now “travel abroad” to 
tent unknown a few years ago. ’J 
summer recess will see jiarlianonta 
ens crossing the ocean in 
numbers.

an

unus

FIVE MINISTHP.S GOING.

At least five members of the cabii 
will cress the ocean, most of theml
business.

Sir Frederick Borden and the HI 
Mr. Brodeur will go to Englàpd in cl 
oectlon with Canadian naval contril
tion.

Hon. Mr. Fielding will likely makl 
Similar trip on the country’s ("mans
business.

Hfln. Mr. Aylesworth is due to cr! 
the water in connection with questil 
before the Hague Tribunal.

Hon. Mr. Graham may also go to 
Old Land for a vacation trip.

R. L. Borden, leader of the oppJ 
tion, leaves for England on June lj 
accompanied by Mrs. Borden.

The rank and file of the ’ memlJ 
•will add largely to the trans-Atlan 
traffic.

Dr. Barr, of Dufferin, will go eit 
to the Old Country or the Seattle I
position.

DR. SPIROULE’S PROBLEM.

Dr. Sproule is trying to figure 
how be can spend the glorious Twei 
in Canada and still be in the Old Li 
tor the Triennial Orange (fo.mcil 
July 18th. He is president of this bJ 
but it Is possible that he may be 
talned at home on business.

-Dr. Reid, of Greville, will probe 
go to England in June to meet and 
turn with Mrs. Reid, who will be sJ 
merlng there.

D. A. Gordon, of East Kent, will 
another ocean voyager if business 
rangements will permit.

-till. Sam. Hughes, of Victoria, j 
visit a number of Western points, 
ing as far as the. coast. Afterwai 
towards fall, he may cross to the 
Country on business.

MR. PUGSLEY GOING WEST.

Col. Hughes is only one of a la 
number .who will visit the Canadl 
West, and many already domiciled 
the Far West will visit the Fart
West:

Hon.Wm. Pugsley, after a short tl 
«lient In New Brunswick, will taka 
trip through to the coast. En routa 
will visit Port Arthur, Fort Wlllia 
and other lake ports, and inspect! 
number of public works.

W. D. Staples, of Macdonald, will 
out to the coast.

Ralph Smith, of Nanaimo, and otl 
British Columbians, will attend 
Seattle Exposition.

Joe P.ussell will take his maiden 11 
West.

W. B. Nantei, of Terrebonne,will a| 
explore newer Canada.

J. A. Sexsmith, of East Peterbol 
will be another Western “tripper."!

MORE FOR THE WEST.

Fred E. Pardee, of West Lambt 
will go as far as Banff.

Dr. Molloy, of Provencher, will vi
Seattle.

G. H .Bradbury, of Selkirk, will 
tend the sittings of the Western Fii 
cries Commission, after which he v 
take a holiday trip to the coast.

H. H. Miller, of South Grey, will 
for the Northwest.«. passenger

Dr. J. W .Edwards, of Frontene 
will go to Gow Ganda, and then on 
British Columbia.

Dr. Morley. Currie, of Prince Edwai

« V.
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Not only docs it take longer t< 
good paint, but you have to do 
your building into three parts a 
third part pays for the paint.

afford to pay more for 
Sherwin-Williams Paint is 

tory paint made. We control 
which it is manufactured 
many other ways safeguard the < 
cost more per gallon than man) 
strate their economy on the job 
lasting longer. Ask your deale

can

, ma

Smerw/n- 
Paints and
Made in Canada MSam/i-RUt
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STOMACH TBOUBL* 
FOUR YEARS.

—~ 'X
n your food has not been properly 
d, your body has not received'the 
it should. The exertions of the 
juice have been confined entirely to 
ig the unmasticated undigested por- 
f food which they cannot properly 
m speedily as possible from the body,
’ only giving the blood a small per- 
i of nourishment with which to feed 
raos. Burdock Blood Bitters regu- 
e bowels, promotes perfect digestion, 
pure blood, tonçs the stomach, and 

« perfect health and strength to 
ted system.

D. A. Francisco, Rossland, B.C.,
: “ I was suffering from stomach 
l of the worst kind for about four 

Everything I ate seemed a burden 
y. I always arose in the morning 
sickening and feverish taste in mv 
and was also troubled with swel.

I my hands and feet, which mv phy- 
aidwasdue to the disordered state ! usl 
stomach. I tried everything that, 
•chasable, and also consulted two or 
hysieians, but could find uo-relief 
ae of my neighbors toldame oi a 
fui cure by Burdock Blood Bitters, 
altogether ten boUjee and am nojr 
,y cured. I jtWBfiireodttiitem|;, 
to anyone who may be so

ilita

uafortojk f

? y
WÊÊM

mm

3 also recently purchased the tu* 
aaer and three scowe at Baltimore 
s Whole outfit being now on the mm.v 
the provinces. ». -

Captain Aronsofi, Mate W B CuQen 
mes Keese, cook, and Able Steaarçn 
hn Brennan, John Sloane and wii- 
m Frazier of the Nova Scotia »ch 
ar.oke, who saved thefhselves f*om 
! wreck of their vessel in mid^A/t- 
itic, reached New York on Sunday 
the Fabre liner Gallia. The 
re allowed to go ashore at the At
tic Dock, Brooklyn, trtxe Roanoke 
Tying salt from Spain to Newfouod- 
id, sailed from Santa Paula 
irch 16 for St Johns. When igg 
les from the Azores, she 
k, the deck house was

on

sprang a 
knocked oft

s were snatched away, masts rip- 
out and a man was knocked into
scuppers and battered. AtW liv
en the wreck eight days they 

ked in an open boat and a*de 
rai. in the Azores, twenty-flvemHes 
:ant, March 26.

em-

he str Manchester Commerce, Capt 
ich, arrived in port Yesterday morn- 

from Manchester via Philadelphia 
l docked at the I C R pier to take 
cargo for Manchester, 
he Black Diamond str Cacou aa,
qh ran down a French fishing 
near St Pierre last summer, has 
to pay $6,000 damages. The Ca

na was bound from Sydney to St 
ns, N.fld, at the time of the accid- 
pSt Johns Herald.
Kith a $1,000,000 cargo of rare goods 
b the Orient, the British stp Ghazee 
t Cave, arrived at Bostoin 

Is ago. The Ghazee called at Tokio, 
Inghai, Kobe, Hong Kong, Hankow,* 
rap ore and Penang and picked up 
of the most valuable 

light from Japan and China.
KPt John A Thompson, who was in 
mand of the str H F Dlmock at 
time of her collision with

vee-

a few

oca-goes ever

the
atio Hall, and who had hie license 
lended for 15 days, as a result of 
accident, has been appointed to 

command of the turbine str Harv- 
running between Bostonxand New

ie str Morien recently purchased 
Capt C M Burchell of Sydney on 
ilf of local capitalists who 
zed under the name of the "Home 
tmship Co," will be launched at 
lerland, England, on Tuesday next, 
ill description of the boat appeared 
i recent isssue. The 
for this side on or about the 24th 

and will at once enter upon a 
■ter effected with the North A-t
ic: Collieries Co, Ltd. This steamer 
egarded by experts as the best 
or afloat of the same size, 
indon. May 10. — Stmr. Aquila, 
r.), Andersen, from Sydney, C. B„ 
1 22, for Antwerp, went ashore at 
latter port, but was afterward got 
vith assistance.
•proximately 1,000 bales of cotton 
^tmr. Burgermeister

from Port Tampa, took fire at 
iburg, but 'the fire has since been 
iguished; apparently all damaged 
Ire and water; cause of fire

are or-

Morlen willi

Hachmann

un-
’n.
Is were opened at -Baltimore Satur- 
bv the officials of the Merchants 
Miners’ Transportation Company 
xtensive alterations to stmr. Chat- 
ichee. The John N. Bobbins Co. 
irooklyn were ayvarded the 
1, at $20,000, to be completed in 22 

When repairs are completed the 
aboochee will probably be placed 
le Providence-Philadelphia route. 
it. Admiral Dewey, at Boston, 
lay, from Port Antonio, reports, 
7, in the Gulf Stream, passed a lot 
rift lumber, possibly from some 
oad. -

con-

ir. Kentucky (Dan.), from Cop’en- 
t, etc., reports, May 4, lat 42.58, 
17.08, passed a small iceberg.
I stmr. H. M. Whitney, before ra
id sunk in Hell Gate, New York. 
Boated at 7 a. m„ Monday, by tBe 
Itt e & Chapman Derrick 
Iking Co.
I steamer City of Rockland 
p for the Boston-St. John run 
I June 15.—The steamers City of 
jor and the Ransom B. Fuller will 
h the Kennebec route, while the 
l-nor Dingley and the Bay State 
Ho the Portland-Boston work, 
■ispatoh to London Monday from 
pourg states that British stmr 
I Marth (1,059 tons) ran on the 
Irville rocks and sank. All on 
p were saved.
Ie str. Magda, Capt. Heslop, ar- 
I yesterday from Trapani, Italy,
I 3,080 tons of salt for John Scaly, 
will load deals for W. C. E. 
p str. Pontiac, Capt. Meikle sailed 
levelling from New York for St- 
I to load deals for W. C. B. /

MBS. MICHAEL DALEY.

EDERICTON, N. B„ May 18-The 
occurred last night of Mrs. 

k relict of the late Michael 
k at her residence, George St. 
deceased leaves two daughters 
lone son. The former are Mrs. 
L wife of Fred Logue, a conduc- 
l the C. P. R., and Mps. Keenan, 
bf Peter Keenan, I. C. R. bag- 
laster. The latter is Elbridga 
r, of Palmer’s factory.

rything She Ate
SEEMED A 

RDEN TO CARRY.
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1WÏ CANADIAN M. P.’S 
WILL TRAVEL ABROAD

l

Every Child, Properly Trained, is An ■■ 
■I Angel; Them is Nn Obsiinate Child."

II
‘

I
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1CMra. Butterweiser, ,a graduate of 
Heidelberg University, Germany, wife 
of a professor at Hebrew Union Col
lege, Cincinnati, a college professor 
herself prior to her marriage, and 
the mother of a'large family of chil
dren, is a vigorous protestant against 
the unpopular belief that College train
ing unfits a woman tor motherhood, 
and Insists that her degree In Teutonic - 
philology at Heidelberg so utterly for
eign to motherhood has made her a 
better mother. She gives below, for the 
benefit of the mothers, her ideas of 
child training.—Editor.)

Satisfy your child’s physical needs, 
and he will be an angel. There Is no 
such thing as an obstinate child.'!Ytita 
is my message to mothers.

Whatever ethical training a child to 
to receive must be when if is neither 
hungry, sleepy, sick nor /fatigued." 
Ihese conditions perfectly satisfied the 
child's inspired mental state should be 

yang-elic. <
All such training should be

». f v

Unusual Number Will Gross the Ocean 

This Summer—Five Cabinet Ministers 

Going to England —Some Members 

Will Tour the West—Dr. Sproule’s 

Problem

«
mLarge congregations attended the 

two services held yesterday in connec
tion with thé one- hundred- and twenty- 
fifth anniversary of thé founding of St. 
Andrew's church. At . three-thirty 
o'clock yesterday afternoon Dr. John
ston prefaced his series of sermons on 
the Holy Spirit with a short doctrinal 
discourse. He was listened to by a 
large audience composed of represent
atives from all the several Protestant 
denominations of the city. At the 
evening service Dr. Johnston preached 
an eloquent and inspiring sermon on 
character and the factors which go to 
make it.

Dr. Johnston spoke from the texts, 
the first “Remember Lot's wife," and 
the second "He that ie righteous let 
him be righteous still and he that to 
filthy let him be filthy still.'’

each of you writing day by day your 
judgment.

Concluding, jthe preacher offered the 
gospel of Christ as the only means of 
effecting a change of character. “I 
urge no life of servitude,’' said he, "but 
I bid you open your hearts to the 
Christ of God, who will change the 
trend of your existence."

At the afternoon service Dr. Johnston 
Sketched the history of the doctrine of 
the Holy Spirit. A person of the Trin
ity, which he held was not now being 
fully realized as a person and one 
which should become a very real fac
tor In every one's life.

Dr. Johnston noted In opening his 
address the tendency outside the church 
towards materialism manifested some 
years ago. That the effect of this 
movement was only to be expected an* 
the advances being made by spiritual
ism in our day followed in natural se
quence.

Within the church there had likewise 
come a tendency to the denial of things 
spiritual. That this should now eyoka 
a deepening Interest In the doctrine of 
the Hdly Spirit was am evidence of the 
same law.

Men are seeking after a greater pow
er than their own, declared the speak
er, in working out the momentous 
questions of the day.

During the afternoon service prayer 
was offered by Ven. Archdeacqn Ray
mond and at the evening service the 
same office was performed by Rev. 
David Hutchinson.

Mrs. S. C. McNeil sang two solos very 
acceptably at last night's gathering. 
Professor Fox of St. John's (Stone) 
church presided at the organ. The ser
vices will be continued today at 3.31 
and at 8 o’clock.

now
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(Staff Correspondence Toronto Star.)
"Billy" D. Staples, of Macdonald, 

with the first Panama of spring, burst 
upon the view of the House of Com
mons yesterday, and this first straw 
hat reminded members .that get-away 
day Is coming, and after that—hoil— 
flays. Thère are, to be sure, some in
dustrious members who say that they 
will take no vacation this year, be
cause they have already wasted four 
months at Ottawa,, but on the whole 
this summer bids fair to make 
record in travelling so far as Canada’s 
M. P.’s are concerned.

A trip to Europe can now be had as 
cheaply as a trip across the Continent, 
and this may be one reason why Can
adians now "travel abroad" to an ex
tent unknown a few years ago. The 
summer recess will see parliamentari
ans crossing the ocean in unusual 
numbers.

goes to Kingston camp as a regimental 
surgeon. ' "■ -’-H

J. G. Turriff, of East Asslnlbola, will 
spend holidays on the Rideau Lakes.

C. A. Magrath, of Medicine Hat, is 
trying to figure out a vacation in Brit
ain in the midst of multifarious 
fessional engage nents, and does 
know yet -whether the trip will 
made.

Hal. McGiverin, of Ottawa, will 
spend a short time in 'England during 
the summer.

George Taylor, of Leeds, will take 
his usual summer rest at his cottage 
In the Thousand Islands.

Sam. Sharpe, of North Ontario, will 
patronize Lake Simcoe resorts.

1
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GREAT CRISIS OF LIFE.be

OfejSVuncon
scious. The condition we call obstin
acy in young children is brought about" 
by the poor judgment "or inconsistency 
df the parent. ......
TV,hen a child Wishes something it 

cannot possibly have Thera is nothing 
for it but peremptory denial. A child 
ebon learns to be reconciled to the in
evitable.

The trouble comes When the parent 
to inconsistent. First; the child is de
nied the shiny, ticking watch. The 
next day he is given it, to save tem
porary annoyance. How is he to learn 
what he cannot have in this way? At- 
ternate yielding, and denial outrage his' 
sense of Justice, just as it would in 
an adult Never have- a prolonged . . .
contest. This brings out the "stub 1°° g0l>d to be handled by his little
born" tendency, Every baby has an flg£,e,r8, ^hen' Can you expect
Individuality which should be rjpeot-- ? T® „ Wh,°Se fault is U lr the 
ed. He has his own tenflenclL fan- P f •> , in 18 unaulted his 
cles and caprices ,and when thn mo- astt wJe? th6re °n Sufferaacc-
lt Is she8who ^to^obrilnate* W'*h hel"3' f'“lKJ2U are Ub®raI in what you allow 

- If he prefers to take his sheep or lit- „roh bl't y°U ^ ^ ln What y°U
of hto° teddy3 4°arbewhytnot,1l™t h”m?ad P** corrective’ a, d especially the

The child must ’ have a üle ' 31 La,lue of Punishment is
amount of liberty and senr» greatly overestimated by parents. Cor-
his energy If there are J?® to verij poral punishment becomes a physical 
in a^m'that he mav nPT® ! hablt wltb Parents. The arm contracts

' :m • at he may’ not touch' he | automatically as It were, and the child

Establishing the truth that in the 
great crisis of life the soul takes the 
path to which it has been accustomed. 
The preacher pointed out that Lot in 
being unable to wholly dispense with 
the memory of Sodom and Gommorah 
and in turning back to take a last look 
at the doomed cities had been turned 
into a pillar of salt and had reared of 
herself an eternal monument to a 
vacillatory spirit. In 
hour of her life Lot turned to his old 
home groping after the things " with 
which she had surrounded her life.

i
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$TrttS to HOW YOUR I -tCfW K V • ISIR WILFRID UNDECIDED. 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier

J the supreme

is in splendid 
health, and may put in a somewhat 
Strenuous "recess." "I really haven’t 
decided about any trip," he said yes
terday. "I’m afraid my holidays will 
be spent at Ottawa. I am not likely to 
go to Europe so far as I know at" pre
sent.”

Buy child 13 
__ aatuoally eneiutt

; ■ mew ie fioSUew 
.. taflrwA^I child

shrinks instinctively also. This is <all 
to be condemned. •

The mother must make her erring lit
tle one feel penitent. He cannot do' so" 
with his heart full of harsh and bitter 
feelings. Her tact and her love must 
call forth from hint an answering love 
that will swallow up perverseness.

Now, after you have read this, don’t 
conclude that it is simply the expound
ed theory born of a college woman’s 
Heidelberg degree. I have learned no
thing which I have not been able to 
apply to the training of my children. 
I only wish I knew more. What knowl
edge I have I have consecrated to my 
motherhood.

IFIVE MINISTERS GOING.

At least five members of the cabinet 
will enss the ocean, most of them on 
business.

Sir Frederick Borden and the Hon. 
Mr. Brodeur will go to England In con
nection with Canadian naval contribu
tion.

Hon. Mr. Fielding will likely make a 
similar trip on the country's financial 
business.

Hen. Mr. Aylesworth is due to 
the water in connection with questions 
before the Hague Tribunal.

Hon. Mr. Graham may also go to the 
Old Land for a vacation trip.

R. L. Borden, leader of the opposi
tion, leaves for England on June 18th, 
accompanied by Mrs. Borden.

The rank and file of the members 
will add largely to the trans-Atlantic 
traffic.

Dr. Barr, of Dufferln, will go either 
to the Old Country or the-Seattle Ex
position.

Continuing, Dr. Johnson by way of 
illustration stated, that an experienced 
man unconsciously does the thing he 
once found difficult of consummation. 
Constant practices makes of the 
clumsy imlll hand a skilled artisan. 
The work of a great musician becomes 
in time his second nature, and this is 
no less true in the world of morals.

A sucessful man after all is only he 
who possesses the ability to see the op
portunity at the critical moment and 
to seize It. Our captains of commerce 
when called upon to decide in any mo
mentous matter invariably act by in
stinct. They do not know why they 
do it, but only that it is the beat course 
to pursue. Tfie power is not a gift 
from the gods. It comes only after ln- 
cesant labor and close application to 
duty.

Pilate found himself a coward in the 
greatest crisis of his life ohly for the 
reason that in the little things of Ms 
life he had taught himself to dodge 
the issue. Judas was covetous in the 
great crisis of his life because he had 
developed a covetous nature in deal
ing with little things. Men are cow
ardly or courageous according to the 
character which they have developed. 
There is no one of you here who will 
not arrive at some crisis when there 
will be no time to accept the Issues or 
to consult the authorities. In that hour 
we shall tread the pathway we have 
already mapped out for ourselves in 
the little dally acts that go to make for 
character. Are you dwelling in secret 
silences of unholy thoughts. In that 
hour you will trust in unholy things.

Dr. Johnston, proceeding, stated that 
in death the same inenviable law held 
good and according to the little 

eithea were not ready or not willing things acted upon in life so would the 
to strike. A final decision with regard end be. In illustrating this the preacher 
to the resumption of work, however, instanced the cases which had 
was postponed and theoretically at to his notice at Montreal, 
least, the strike will continue tomor- i men. were dying, 
row. The government authorities an- nearing the end and they both clutch- 
nounced tonight that practically all of j ed weakly for something, the anxious 
the strikers had returned to work.
Forty-six additional dismissals 
announced.

soon be taught this fact, and will 
readily obey. But if every object is
can

Î

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux will stay at 
the capital, and his family will go to 
Murray Bay, as usual.

Hon.Messrs. Fisher, Tcmpleman, and 
Paterson have not made their plans 
yet. “I will likely stay at home," 
said Mr. Templeman “They do not 
allow holidays in the Customs," re
marked Mr. Paterson, with a smile.

Liberal Whip Calvert will got away 
to some healthy spot by the sea shore, 
but has not settled upon the place.
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Are You Weak 
Instead of Strong?

cross

You are discouraged.
You feel old and worn.
You are sick, but not aware of the 

fact.
You can drag .yourself around, but 

work to impossible.
With your stomach crying out for 

assistance and the nerves all on edge 
why not try Ferrozone—it w’Jl susely 
do you good.

Ferrozone is a wonderful ccmbira- 
tion of vegetable extracts, fortified by 
excellent tonics for the nerves and 
stomach.

When you feel despondent Ferrozone 
cheers yot^ up.

When languor and oppression weigh 
you down, Ferrozone braces you up.

When sleep is impossible Fewozcne 
calms the nerves and gives you rest.

For bounding health, good looks, 
good spirits, nothing equals Ferrozone; 
makes the weak strong and the sick 
well. Good for men, women and chil
dren; try Ferrozone, 50; par box at all 
dealers.
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niDR. SPROULE’S PROBLEM.

Dr. Sproule Is trying to figure out 
how be can spend the glorious Twelfth 
in Canada and still be in the Old.Land 
for-the Triennial Orange Connell on 
July 18th. He Is president .ofthto body, , 
but It ie possible that he may be de
tained at home on business.

Dr. Reid, of Greville, wiU probably 
go to England in June to meet and re
turn with Mrs. Reid, who will be sum
mering there.

D. A. Gordon, of East Kent, will be 
another ocean voyager If business ar
rangements will permit.

Col. Sam. Hughes, of "Victoria, Will 
visit a number of Western points, go
ing as far as the. coast. Afterwards, 
towards fall, he may. çross to the Old 
Country on business.

m

The Entries—Factory Ispector 
McMuîkin Finds Con- 

itions Satitfactory

Indermioate Sentence 
for Capt. plains

I
MELROSE, Mass., May 17.—The city 

:and metropolitan system' police were 
hunting tonight for Percy A. Hutchin
son, Ph. D„ instructor tn English in 

SACKVILt/E, N. B., May 17—A good Harvard University, who disapeared 
field is assured’for the horse races Oh : trom the New England' sanitarium, 
the local speedway on May 24th. In the leaving a note saying that he was go- 
four year old class the entries are: inS to commit suicide. Dr. Hutchinson 
Nut Boy, F. E. Dobson; Harry Pilot,
C. A. Milton; Harry Alton, M. O.
Crossmin; Border Maid, j. W. Doull.
In the three minute class the horses 
entered are: Rtlly C-, H. B. Chapman,
Point.de Bute; Harry c., Burnham 
Crosstnan; Chick, G. R. Watt, Am
herst; John Horatio Richardson;
Park Sprite, W. A. Simpson; Oto S„
H. S. Scott, Amherst; Neto Q„ M. S.
Bent, Amherst; Maud Farron, J. H.
Noiles, Amherst; Lord Roberts, F. C.
Dowlin, Amherst. For the two-thirty which the sanitarium fronts, 
class the entries are Trixy,
Teed; Happy Harry. T. B. Dobson,
Jolicure; Doris B., George Goldsmith,
Amherst; Simcoe, Murray Jones, Am
herst. * *

PARIS, May 17.—The leaders of the 
postal employes at a mass' meeting to
night admitted that they had been 
bluffing all along. M. 
nounced that there was nothing to ex
pect from the outside unions, which

USUAL MOTION
Pauron an-

« A
PrisonerAppsared to be Dazed 

—Father Showed Great 
Emotien

had been at the sanitarium 
months

several
undergoing treatment for 

a, nervous disorder. Late today, when 
an attendant went to his roo.m, the ab
sence of the patient was discovered. He 
had arranged all his spare clothing 
carefully on the bed be6ide an

come 
Two wo-

They were both

1MR. PUGSLEY GOING WEST.

Col. Hughes to only one of a large 
number .who will visit the Canadian 
West, and many already domiciled in 
the Far West will visit the Farther 
West:

Hon.Wm. Pugsley, after a short time 
«pent in New Brunswick, wUl take a 
trip through to the coast. En route he 
will visit Port Arthur, Fort William, 
and’ other lake ports, aoid inspect a 
number of public works.

W. D. Staples, of Macdonald, will go 
out to the coast.

Ralph Smith, of Nanaimo, and other 
British Columbians, will attend the 
Seattle Exposition.

Joe Russell will take bis maiden trip 
West.

W. B. Nantel, of Terrebonne,will also 
explore newer Canada.

J. A. Sexsmith, of East Peterboro, 
will be another Western "tripper.”

look in their faces told what they were 
most in need of. The one found it in a 
well worn Bible, the other in a pack 
of cards.- They had died as they had 
lived.

open
dress suit case, in the note he told 

Jordan, superintendent of the 
sanitarium, that he was about to end 
hie life and that It would be useless to 
•look for his body in'Spot Pond,

FLUSHING, N. Y., Mày 17—Captain 
Peter G. Hains, Jr., U. S. A., was sen
tenced today by Justice Garretson In 
the supreme court to an indeterminate 
sentence of not less than eight 
nor more than sixteen years at hard 
labor to state's prison.

Captain Hains was brought

*8 CHIPPER US H GIRLwere
Dr.

MRS SHI BACK 
IN CHATHAM NOW

Do not think that I am railing 
against cards, declared the steaker. $ 
would not waste two minutes in their 
reprimand. But there are women in 
St. John, I have no doubt, who never 
see the Bible from one Sabbath to an
other and would yet count the day 
lost which did not supply the excite
ment of a rubber at bridge. You are

years-, on

Dr, Hutchinson has a wife and fam
ily in Cambridge. He is about 35 years 
old. The description furnished to the 
police says he lias a smooth face, wears 
glasses, has blonde hair, parted in the 
middle, blue eyes and is five feet nine 
inches tall.

Sings La Tosca for First Timd 
in Her Life in Boston 

Next Fall

w. s. into
court from the Queens County jail 
early and there was considerable delay 
before Justice Garretson took his seat 
on the bench, John F. McIntyre, coun
sel for the defendant, made the usual 
motion for à new trial on the ground 
that the verdict was against the weight 
of evidence and also contrary to law. 
Justice Garretson denied these mo
tions. Mr. McIntyre then raised 
point of jurisdiction of the

CHATHAM, Mass., May 17.— Mrs. 
Nettie E. Shaw, wife of Senator Jas. 
F, Shaw of Manchester, Mass., who 
Was recently discovered with her 
chauffeur, H. Keno Marble, conducting 
a five-cent theatre in Santa Barbara, 
Cal., with-her 
Fisher Eldridge of Portsmouth, N. H., 
.arrived at Mr. Eldridge’s 
home here late tpday, after a trip 
across the continent. Mr. Eldridge re
fused to make any statement as to 
how long he would remain in Chat
ham. It is expected that Mrs. Shaw 
will bring action for separate main
tenance against her husband and sue 
for the society of her child.

John McMulkln, factory inspector,
has just completed his regular tour of
inspection and visited the Standard
Plant at Middle Sackville, Fawcett
and the Enterprise foundries, Sackville
Woodworkers Plant and the factory of
the Paper Box Company. Generally
speaking he found conditions of the
several plants satisfactory with the
provisions of the act being observed. In
one or two cases he found children at

MfVRF FDD THE XVEST work who seemed to ‘be pretty close toMORE FOR THE WEST. the age Hmlt and there were a ,ew
Fred E. Pardee, of West Lambton, minor changes asked tor by him In 

will go as far as Banff. connection with the equipment df one
Dr. Molloy, of Provencher, will visit or tw° of the plants Inspected. While MONCTON, N. B., May 17.—Moncton 

Beattie. In this end of the county, Mr. McMul- has a bread war on, Three bakers re-
G. H .Bradbury, of Selkirk, will at- kin also visited Port Elgin. There ho cently e”tered Into agreement to in

tend the sittings of the Western Fish- looked theough the Hickman mills, Hay- drease th? Price of bread one cent per 
eries Commiasion, after which he will ward's mill and the woodworking fao- • aw„ay with night work,
take a holiday trip to the coast. tory. In Port Elgin he said the law This arrangement was to go into effect

H. H. Miller, of South Grey; will be seems to be well observed. j today- but now the. combine Is broken
a passenger for'the Northwest. Albert Carter has been appointed to 1 *leea”se' is alle8ed' two of the bak-

Dr. J. W .Edwards, of Frontenac, succeed the. late H. Pickard Trueman era br0-k® *he a8T6e"1£mt With refer-
wili go to Gow Ganda, and then on to as conductor on the N. B. and p. E. I. ençe to night work. One of the bakers 
British Columbia. Railway. Mr. Carter will be succeeded Btates tb®. °th?r ‘W° instead of doing

Dr. Morley Currie, of Prince Ed ward,’ as second conductor" by Mr. J.Hlcks. away with night work, had their
" .......... * bread on sale at .seven o’clock this

morning, as usual, while he was left-to 
the lurch. The result is he has declared 
war and will adhere to his firmer 
prices for bread.

i .?i: ~i -

(New York Herald.) ■
LONDON, May 17,-tMme. Lilian I 

Nordica arrived in London Wednesday ■ 
and didn’t go to one of the fashionable ■ 
hotels. On the contrary, she tools 
apartments right off Grosvenor square, 
where she could sing without her voice 
being recognized and where her ac
companist could play the piano with
out disturbing other people.

I took tea with Mme. Nordica, an* 
she confided to me something of the 
story of her life. Incidentally on the 
mantelpiece behind us was a large 
folding frame containing five photo
graphs of her husband to be. Mme, 
Nordica pointed to them with pride, 
also affection. She is as chipper about 
being in lova as a girl of sixteen. It 
was really delightful to see a world 
worshipped prima donna worshiping 
a photograph. Her eyes were hardly 
off that mantelpiece.

son and father. H. AFTERthe
supreme

court over the defendant,- contending 
that he had never been released from 
the jurisdiction of the federal 
ment and therefore the case was not 
properly before the court, Mr. McIn
tyre also stated that Dr. Brush, who 
had been an expert witness for the 
defence had examined Catpaln Hains 
since he was convicted and found him 
insane. Justice Garretson said there 
was no evidence to that effect before 
the- court and -he declined to consider 
the motion in regard to jurisdiction. 
Tim court clerk instructed Catpaln 
Hains to come to the bar "and proceed
ed to take his pedigree. The prisoner 
seemed dazed and replied with some 
difficulty. In passing sentenced Justice 
Garretson said that the defendant had 
had a fair trial and had been defended 
by experienced lawyers and a Jury 
found a verdict commensurate with the 
requirements of the -law. He said that 
he was not aware that any errors of 
law had been committed during the 
trial.

'Générai Hains, the defendant’s fath
er, and Major John Powers Hains, who 
were in court, displayed much emotion 
when the catpaln was sentenced.

- " - ? Immediately after the sentence, the
prisoner’s lawyers asked for a stay of 
sentence for a few days in-order to 
take an appeal. Justice Garretson said

summer
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ILydia E. Pinkham’sVegeta
ble Compound Cured Her.

Toronto, Canada,—“I shall endeavor 
to describe to you how I felt before I 
began takingLydia B* Pinkham’s Veg. 
etable Compound. I scarcely knew 
what it was to be well. I had awful
»--------------------bearing-downpains

and usually before 
mymontblyperiods 

11 suffered terribly 
and had to. go to 
bed. I was not able 
to walk across the 
floor the pain was 
so bad. I doctored 
for a long time, but 
the doctor’s treat
ment did not do me 
any good. I gave up 
all hopes of ever

1------------------------ 1 being well again
until one day my husband saw the Com
pound advertised in the paper. He 
decided to get me a bottle, and I am 
thankful he did. I had not taken one 
bottle before I began to feel better, 
àpd I kept on taking it until now I am 
a different woman. It also helped me 
during maternity and childbirth. I 
can thoroughly recommend your Veg
etable Compound to any woman whe 
is afflicted with female troubles.”-— 
Mrs. J. M. Tweed ale. 138 Nassau St, 
Toronto, Canada.

The success of Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound, 
and herbs, is unparalleled. It may be 
used with perfect confidence by women 
who suffer from displacements, inflam
mation, ulceration, fibroid tumors, ir
regularities, periodic pains, backache, 
bearing-down feeling, flatulency, indi
gestion, dizziness, or nervous prostra
tion.

sTORONTO, May 17.~Death came 
suddenly to John Mill Treble, director 
of the Massey-Harris Company, about 
noon today. As he sat in the board 
room of the office he collapsed sudden
ly and was dead- before he could speak 
a word. Heart failure was the 
Treble was about

....................
As most Americans and sortie other 

people know Mme. Nordica is true blue 
and a very blue blooded , American. 
She was bora to Farmington, Me. The» 
tile sang in a church choir in Boston, 
and (hen learned., hpw tp sing at about 
a,dollar à week in grand opera In Italy, 
The rest of her career is not necessary 
to mention. Every body knows It.

’’Why,’’ I asked, "didyyou change 
your name from Lily Norton to Lilian 
Nordica?"

“You see,” she replied, "my ancestors 
were of good Old Puritanical stock. 
One of them was a Walden, then 
there was an Alden, and then on my 
mother’s side I am descended from 
Roger Williams. You know the pre
judice that used to be In the states 
against anybody who went ori the 
stage? I did not want to give any 
Puritanical ancestors any ohance to 
regret the fact that I bore their name 
or that I had belittled It by being a 
public performer, so I changed."

Nordica will sing for the first time 
in her life La Tosca to Boston next 
fall. Mind you, she Is not to he mai» 
riea for a year yet.

a
?T>*

cause.
65 years old. For 

many years he has been a well known 
citizen of Toronto.

"’ll ï
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THE MAST POPDLAB LADY
MISS DEBORAH GANONG.

The death of Miss Deborah Ganong, 
daughter of the late Nathan Ganong, 
occurred at the residence of her bro
ther,. Henry E. Ganong, Kingston, on 
Wednesday, the 14th instant. Al
though deceased had been in falling 
health for the last three years, noth
ing serious was thought of It until 
about five weeks ago she became so 
ill a physician was called and it v.-as 
then soon found out! that she was past 
ail earthly help. The only thing that 
could be done was to keep her as com
fortable as possible until death 
Moved her of her sufferings, which at 
times were very great. She had a kind 
word for everybody and bore her suf
ferings with Christian fortitude ahd 
bravery until the end. Deceased was 
in the 69th year of her age and is 
survived by one sister, Mrs. A. Maboe, 
three brothers, Francis N„ Philip J., 
and Henry E., all of this place; also 
quite a number of nieces and nep
hews, besides a large circle of friends 
who will miss her very much. The 
remains were laid to rest In the buiy- 
ing ground at Kingston.

-v. •
■ill ; -■ ■

'
■)-,=’•»--Si”

(Unavoidably Delayed.)
YOUNG’S COVE ROAD, May 3.- 

The People's Comedy Co-mp&py last tbe C|to« would take the usual course 
Saturday evening closed, a week’s and: gave the defence twenty-four 
series of their. “Entertainments" hours 1n which to file an appeal, 
in the Perris Hall at young’s 
"Cove Road. Every evening a 
large number of people came. to see. 
the different acts, buy “Pea-nuts and.
Medicine," and share to a voting con
test. "

The contest was to decide who was 
the "Moat Popular Lady of the Road.”
Many names were entered. The inter
est increased; and last evening much 
excitement-prevailed. ...

A handsome sett of dishes was the 
reward. Each, lady wah anxious to 
win the prize, but às only one cohid 
win some were much disappointed.
Mrs. L. D. Ferris came : off victorious 
by more than three thousand of a ma
jority, and she is receiving the con
gratulations of her many friends.

:Not only doe» it take longer to pot poor paint on your building than 
good paint, hot you have to do it oftcyer. Divide the coet of painting 

building into, three parts and two of them go to the painter. The 
third part nays for the paint If you get paint that will last 6 years 

>7°“ can afford to pay more for it th*n for paint that lasts but 2.
Sherwin-Williams Paint is the highest quality and most satisfac- 

**7 paint made. We control the most important raw materials from 
which it is manufactured, make and refine our own linseed oil, and in 
many other ways safeguard the quality of all S-W.Products. They may 
coet more per gallon than many cheap and inferior paints but demon
strate their economy on the job by covering mote, looking better and 
lasting longer. Ask your dealer for- ».

your

- 1; it.HALIFAX MAN SUICIDED
AT PRINCE ALBERT

re-

1I

Sherwin-Williams 
Paints and Varnishes
Hide in Canad» MSKm* MtUNiîC& Montreal. TorsnU

■ » - -

made from rootsTORONTO, May 17—J. W. Currie, 
said to be from -Halifax, committed 
suicide at Prince Albert, Bask., by tak
ing .strychnine. He was found dead it 
his hotel by the colleetor for a local 
firm, who went to collect $10 alleged to 
have been obtained by deceased on a 
forged note, ,

Friend—Don’t worry because 
sweetheart turned you down sine* 
you lost your money. There are just 
as good fish in the sea as ever were 
caught.

Jilted One—Yes; but I’ve lost my 
bait.—Harper’s Bazar.
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LAYS ASIDE 
HIS ROBES
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IN ST. JOHN 20 YEARS AGO !
•*1ii*JfV

UP BUSISEISE W, t0.!*;

ROPFlNG• -• I#" >

Details of the Formation—The Late Sir 
Leonard Tilley First President-Names 
of the Charter Members—Aims 
Objects of the Society

& Lennox DefendsEfwv.
n ,,, >. #1? , ...

Recent Outbreak
'<:■ . v -, ■ : •No more paint forme t 

I’ve now coyered every roof 
on my place.with Amatite.
TO buy aroofiiig that require*
1 painting is inviting troubled

Painted roofings areas out of 
date as the harvester.machinery 
of thirty years ago,, v —

[• The roofing of to-day needs i>6 
painting. That’s one of its great 
features.}, —

• >

States Started 
Propagate

— -fin ne
From Calves Used to

tario Gov’tNo Longer Head of 
Harvard

C
[(and AYJUES5VOETH RE

WSÊM*?.

? 4?y}r
JVaccine Virus y?6

WASHINGTON, May. 18.—The recent market a short time after the
Mich^ak °xt f00tatld mouth disease in material was taken. In this way the 
Michigan New York, Pennsylvania and disease spread from the vaccine 7 
Maryland started from calves used in of the second Arm but not from th„,» 
the propagation of smallpox vaccine of the other, although i” w^ toe v^ 
Virus which had been contaminated elite virus from the lattTL 
with the virus of foot and mouth dis- . ment that i^ected the former? ee n 

ease and the contaminated strain of According to Drs. Mohler and 
vaccine originally came from a foreign nau, foot and mouth disease is primar" 
country. These are the conclusions ily and principally a disease of rattle 
from an investigation made Jointly by and affects men only secondary and

th® ^^ally. Children are oSonl m- 
Department.of Agriculture and the pub- • fected by drinking unboiled milv
«C r‘h Shd marlne hospltal service dng the periods in which thVdtoease is 
of the Treasury Department, a report prevalent in the neiehhnrhnnH 
of which has just been issued The in- . persons in charge of diseased 7 6

SSSçsSSâft3* RSassslS?.awssr ssS s ,sr “
These separate series of experiments 

were- made by Drs. Mohler and Rose- 
nau. Young cattle and sheep were in
oculated with vaccine virus obtained 
from two wholesale drug firms. Root 
and mouth disease was produced in ex
perimental animals by the use of vac
cine of the same strain obtained from 
both sources,while other strains of vac
cine tested gave negative results. The 
disease was also transmittetd from 
animal

«K
LOWELL SUCCEEDS Cant Find Words t 

bounce Legislation K
fit. John yesterttoy^tends^to  ̂recall to I a warllke splr|t and are

many minds the formation of the Loy- spirit If Îoi/J effect productive of a 
eiiat Society twenty years ago at the ' To s ~f °Urclty ** Province, 

time St John and Portland became I to they «°
Each year the day ha* been Mrs. Smith in opening stated 

action keeping with the 
never pass from band it was not 

I she found

m

stables
gives tensile strength to the roof- 
ing, and is the best material known 
for.that purpose.,

• Third-On top* of theseTour 
layers is a real mineral surface. 
)Thi8 surface requires absolutely 
no Painting, and adds materially 
itq the life of the roofing. It ft 
.fire retardant., It ia permanent, ■
jWi want to send you a’sample 
so that you can see what a solid

\Write ua to-day,.

The CARRITTE-PATERSON 
Mfg. Co. Ltd.

St. John, N.B. Halifax N.S.

-
Dr. Elliot Presided at His 

Last Meeting on 
Mqpday

ingto Mining Co.If you "are still using the" bid1 
rubber kind,” the kind that re
quires painting every year or two 
to keep it tight, we want to tell 
you about Amatite ; why it needs, 
no painting-, why it wears longer 
thin the ' ‘smooth surfaced" roofel 
Jngs, and why it costs less, it

First—Its chief ingredient 
Coal Tar Pitch—not a “secret1 
compound” but a well known,; 
King tested material, recognized 
by engineers as the 
waterproofing material known. 
Two layers of this material are 
used in every sheet of Amatite. '

Second—We use two layers of 
the best grade of wool felt to hold 
the pitch in place. This wool felt

united.
fittingly observed here and the 
of the Loyalists will 
memory.

that in 
subject she had in 

pasping strange that 
herself imbued 

small measure of the heroic 
■ finding herself called

Just twenty years ago Thursday last betore an audience 
•n May 14, 1889, the organization of 3nd 80 torge
the present Loyalist Society was per- M”-8- Smith then told in the words of 
2ri?vd»rV1?1!,r00ms of the New Bruns- the P°»t the legend of the Indian mald- 
vrick Historical Society was the scene Malabeam,1 who over the siaughter- 
®7 *r® meeting, which was largely at- 6d body 04 her father promised *o lead 
tended by loyal gentlemèn. the invading Mohawks to the village

Honor the Lieutenant Governor °4 her hom« and who In carrying out 
at that time occupied the chair and ber commiscion acomplished the ex 
Secretary Beiyea read the minutes of a termination of the visiting band and 
preliminary meeting, which were ber own death by lacing them over the 
adopted. I Grand Palls.

In response to an .Invitation from xrThe other heroine dealt 
the chairman, Judge Palmer, and Dr. ~L Sm,th was Lady La Tour. 
iWilUlaen^ Bayard spoke briefly ex- .. e brilliance of Lady La Tour 
pressing jhelr Hearty approbation of ®®“P8es th8 deeds of courage told of 
the meeting and its object. f‘hers durin* the old regime that

C. A. Everett declared that the time L eB®, are alm08t forgotten, but fitting 
bad arrived when the memory of the tlon may be made of one Madame 
Loyalists should be commemorated Ireneuse- whose history time does not
He would give his hearty sympathy to lr“n®'lse> whose history time does not 
the society Tina would* gladly become pfrm 4 one to relate, but whose feat 
one of Its members. I ot crossing the Bay of Fundy in an

Aid. T. W. Peters expressed his ?,ark canoe ln mid-winter
sincere gratification at being able to ’ Indlan and hls “ttle
attend the meeting. The 
Should work assiduously and 
until the society was a comptelMuc- 
cess from every standpoint.

OTTAWA, May 18.—The C 
Worked long and steadily toda 
Ing up the business of the 
parsing the balance of the estin 
anraverage rate of several milli 
hoitr, in marked contrast to ti 
progress made earlier in the 
There were but two or three 
attempts on the part of the 1 
tion to stir up trouble princir 
relation tç the Ontario 
Insistent clamor 
infringement by the federal par 
Ot_t;he provincial rights and pri

Houghton Lennox 
for couple of hours while he e 
ored to justify from the verdictj 
Ontario court of appeal the ac 
the Ontario government in the I 
thé ^-Florence Mining Company, | 
by any legal rights of that 
Cobalt Lake mining claims 
away by arbitary legislation.

Hon. A. B. Aylesworth, in rep 
even more scathing of the pre 
government’s

/with no 
spirit in 

upon to lecture 
bo représentatif

*v .TWENTY YEARS AGO. sess

1®

H reatest
soven

against the

usually being too slight to 
come to the notice ot the family phy
sician. As soon as the facts regarding 
the contamination of vaccine become 
known the licenses of the two firms in
volved were at once suspended, all the 
suspected vaccine virus on hand was de
stroyed and that upon the market with
drawn and other measures of a radical 
nature were taken.

The report recommends the intelligent 
and prompt co-operation of the two 
firms accomplishing this end. After an 
examination of every strain of vaccine 
on the market there is now on the 
market no vaccine contaminated with 
the virus of foot and mouth disease. 
Regulations have been formulated with 
a view ^preventing hereafter the pro
pagation of contaminated vaccine 
virus. No instance of the transmission 
of foot and mouth disease to man 
through vaccine virus has been record
ed, and It is considered doubtful In 
view of the tests made that It is 

„__  „ . , 8ib'e to reproduce the disease in
calves and placed them again on the fv Jsed^ hf !£e°US inocuIatlon common- 

V 5 tne 1 ly used in the process of vaccination.

m
delayed the

with by
4«X- *

ÜS AGED COUPLE CELEBRATE [LID OF LOTTERIES 
THEIR GOLDEN WEDDING |

com
werr:vi

ono
to another through several 

series, in two instances 
modes of infection. s

The investigation also indicates that 
the outbreak of foot and mouth dis™ 
ease in New England in 1902-03 
probably due to contaminated vaccine 
of Japanese origin. The fact thtft the 
nfection was present in the vaccine 

virus of one of the firms for that long 
period but was not transmitted to out
side cattle, was doubtless due to this 
firm s practice of killing its calves after 
taking the vaccine virus. On the other 
hand, the second

FREE FROM 6AIHINB■is attitude than 
speech earlier in session, 
nti Wobde,” he said, “in the 
language strong enough to de: 
the iniquity of. that legislation.’

The opposition attempted to 
the action of the Ontario mini 
public works, Hon. Mr. Ream 
publishing a 
draft of the 
tidlial fisheries regulations in 
ary waters and representing it 
the regulations actually 
■between Canada 
States.

by natural “I c
with 

son on en 
urgent mission surely entitles her to a 
Place in the list of our New Brunswick 
-heroines.

g mm *Mr. and Mrs. John Foster, of 
Middleton. Married 

Fifty Years

a
members 
not rest Wager-Making and All Games 

of Chance Now1 Banished 
From Louisiana

were

How many of 
visited the 

Lady La Tour is

have 
where

supposed to be
* J-k considered that the so- you to
t|y sh<?“ld take a stronger step than your memory conjure up the scenes to 
talk sentiment. The memory of the which I have referred A 
Loyalists should be perpetuated In object to engage the energies and i^ 
some proper manner. terests 0f "our Ladle,t c^ian aub’’
BB drafted r6ad V'® consUtutl»n8 wou,d b® the perpetuation of .the SLm-
t..lrori by a committee. They were ory of this notable heroine by the erec- 

ken up section by section and adopt- tion of a memorial, which would not 
rr.,* Ilth a0me alteration». The com- only prove a great attraction to tour- 

®e recommended that the name be lets but a reminder to our own people 
The United Loyalists Society.” that we live in the midst
°n the suggestion of I. A. Jack it w:here stirring history was enacted 

was decided that the aim of the so- A* some early day, let us hope* in. 
ciety should be to perpetuate the mim- stead of an uncertain ferryboat ’ 
emy and principles" of the .Loyalists. may find more ready means of access 

On the meeting proceeding to the to the famous "old fort” over a noble 
election of officers the following were highway which might well bear the 
chosen: Sir Leonard Tilley, president; appropriate name of La Tour bridge 

funeB’ ,,Dr* Bay, rd and Sir the conclusion of Mrs. Smiths
John C. Allen, vice presidents; James address Mrs. Henning captivated the 
Hannay, historian; D. H. Waterbury, audience with two very pleasing selec- 
treasurer; James A. Beiyea, recording tions, “Home, Dearie, Home ” and 
secretary; I. Alion Jack, corijpsponding “My Jacquiminot.” Mrs. Henning was 
secretary; Geo. W. Jones and T. w. accompanied by Mrs. Gordon Diclie 
Pe*frs- marshals. The president then introduced tke

The following officers as a standing Venerable Archdeacon Raymond who 
committee: A C Smith, A. O. Earl,! would speak on the Eariy™tory oï 

A. L. Palmer, C. N. Skinner, C. A. Bv- ] the City. **
ereit Geo^s. de Forest, W. p. Dole, I With few words Archdeacon Rjav 
W S. Harding and M. B. Dixon. I mond expressed the defigM ft *L"

S r Leonard Tilley in a brief and ap- I him in speaking for the first time he.
propriate address, returned his sincere I for« the Canadian Club and immedi" 
hï^ri°r . bonor tendered him in ®tely plunged into his subject 
rf ®1^tl.on t° the presidency. He pro- There are three epochs in the hte- 
mteed a donation of $100, should a me- tory of the community, said the airet 
mortal fund be formed. deacon. Epochs that mtfy be Tost

Closely defined. The first Is ushered In 
by that memorable 24th June, 1604,

: The following charter members of iTt+L" Tr®” Creï_,into the harbor the 
fee eaolety were enrolled: Sir Leonard Prln,ce SeMonts. They
ÎWley, Simeon Jones, Wm. Bayard M «•.f 8ma11’ 6ut they bore ûpon
D., R. J. Gilbert BenJ Bustin T r ^ielr decka 016 Sunder of a
Humbert, William Cunara o £ F™’

^ra^U,‘7: “• ^y®’ Robert Mtnan, datos trom 20th Sep-
Oeo. W Jon es, Geo. .6. De Forest J R 1758’ when Moncton returned
raefcy- J. M. Robinson, H. w North- h° ^oc®88ful »f Loulsburg,
rup, R. R. Barnes, A. C A Slater ^h°re<1 hLthe o®1”» and inaugurated 
John W. Ptoop, PWBp Patot^'joto c rUle"

Poyer, Herbert C. Tilley, Geo. W. Mur- U VlsH 01 Moncton
*>hy. R. Keltle Jones, Alfred H De AcîdîJ  ̂ ^ .016 wpuWon of the
Mill,, Charles A. ^timer, M«es B 17m-T’ /"f" Jowwd the close of
Oickson, Chas. A. Everett Wm S a maraÜft °f th® force returned from
gwdlng, M. D„ Thomas W. Prters,' soaC^f wlth
®enry Xc iEverett, Geo. H. Waterburv town « j ^ famlly Uviiugr near Gage- 
ffm A. Beiyea, Wm. P. Doie Q^ o ta~ ™" th6 roUca 04 derated al- 

Otty, Wiliam M. Jarvis ’ Thomas site of °r near th# Present
^ase Geo. H. Trueman. W°.T fudge^ ^
frhome, JAmea Hannay, Allan O. Earle, ! present day chdUzation 
j?11®- ®* TCay, Hugh H. McLean, Louis such as these. But we mn«* brocitles
Sh*’ Ai4^I^«®°Jaw; Whitolü ^lrarULlHn,*rirem*""?iTU™"

Ç5SSSS. rtzrsTiZ EH-EE?
Ü "Z?!' afol^r“pm^nato WtoUZy,Im”bltngi’ts^o to”

»»'i ,,f: «, S i"'.:, :
Jspeedh making carried out. C. W. two countries. It Is, however 
iWeldon, OS. P. was the chief speaker great deal of gratification that 
W he advocated that the Loyalist So- | how these are subsiding „

*£ety be the same for New Brunswick two countries geography „L *ra- 
°e?r»^s for Boland ; St. Pat- lng out their separato dest nlM In hi! 

Irelanl and ^ ADdrew’a Ior ^y and along the lines of natl!^

you
spotever confidential Ai 

proposed new iX STRANGE STEP. ABBOTT LAWRBCCB LOWELL. 

Now President of Harvard University.
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, May 18.—An 

event of more than ordinary import- 
ance took place on the evening of CHICAGO, May 18.—Gambling is fon- 
Thursday, when Mr. and Mrs. John • bidden ln Louisiana and the reformers 
Foster, Middleton, after fifty years of are talking about a prohibition law, 
married life, celebrated their golden ! which indicates, says William E Our- 
wedding with their children, who came j tlS| ln the Record-Herald, the extra
home for the Occasion. Friends from ! ordinary change in public sentiment, 
Middleton, Halifax and St. John were as well as public morals, that has been 
present and the spacious drawing going on here since the war. Twenty- 
rooms were filled to overflowing.Thé ev- j five years ago, and even later 
ening was spent with music and other that, gambling was as common 
amusements; then followed a daintily : in^’ and the gambling houses 
served supper, which was 
enjoyed by all „ those 
Rev.

agreei 
and thepos-

himCAMBRIDGE, Mass., May 18—Chas. 
Wm. Elliot laid aside today the 
of office which he has worn 
much honor for forty years as presi
dent of Harvard University, and with 
characteristic simplicity stepped back 
Into private life.

Tomorrow a new hand will grasp the 
help of America’s oldest educational 
institution and with Abbott

-obe 
with so

Stri Brodeur pointed out thai 
result of the Ontario minister's 
cretlon the diplomatic 
the United tSates had been han 
though, he believed, a satisfacto 
elusion would be reached.

In supply on fisheries estimât) 
Jameson urged that the

negot
P

than 
as eat- 

were as 
were

gover
should establish a dog fish red 
plant In the Bay of Fundy, o 
give compensation to fishermen 
had met with considerable loss < 
count of dog fish.

Mr. Brodeur said the matter 
fte considered.

Lawrence
Lowell, will rest the' guidance of the 
doctor, the young lawyer 
young business man, in his educational 
career. •
the passing of President Eliot today,- 

and the advent of President Lowell 
tomorrow, while noteworthy ln the 
history of Harvard was unmarked by 
interruption in the regular pulsation 
of college work. A tall, dignified figure 
with well-poised head, grave -face and 
kindly eye, simply gave place to one 
of short, athletic build, alert in 
tenance, and eye. 
versity will fittingly honor itsf 
head by a formal induction into office.

President Eliot presided yesterday at 
his last meeting with the members of 
the corporation and today he held his 
last conference with the members of 
the faculty.

we thoroughly j open as the restaurants. There 
present. The j forty or more public places where 

Mr. Fajrquhar then assumed j etranger might "go up against” a faro 
charge, and in a few pleasant words bank or a goulette table; and I can re
congratulated the bride and groom on l member how brilliantly they 
their fifty years ot married life—years ^’illuminated and how streams of well- 
in which they have always made their : dressed men were continually going up 
influence felt for the good of the social I and down the stairs from Canal street 
and religious community in which they j and the neighboring streets on the 
lived and referred to the high place in f French side o$ the city. But they are 
which thev were held in the esteem j all gone now, and any man found play- 
and affection of their friends. He then ' ing cards in public is liable to arrest 
called upon the Rev. Mr. Ryan, who ; and a fine. It is a popular notion that 
in his own charming way spoke of the j poker, bridge and other games 
Changes that had taken place in the ! played for money to the clubs and 
ihf ?fE year* in the social and po- | private houses, and even in some secret 
litlcal life of the county and in our ; places down town, but the police 
modes of living, which have been wit- not. 
nessed by this couple. Other speeches 
followed by a number of the guests 
and many Words were spoken of the 
useful and kindly acts and Christian 
character of Mr. and Mrs. Foster, and 
many and sincere were the wishes for 
their continued : health aftd happiness.

and the

)0F GREATER ST. JOHN a

were 1

ft; oastoria.
^ yy The Kind You Haw AlwaysOn MsjjfSgtb, 1889. St. John and Portland 

Became Due City—Story of the Union 
Prôceedings

>m the
Signature

ofcoun- 
Next fall the uni-

arenew

TO REDUCE SIZ 
OF SUSSEX Cl

say

There are no more lotteries, although 
a policy shop is raided occasionally 
and the dealers are heavily fined and 
banished from the state. Yet strang
ers who ride up and down St. Charles 
street, through the fashionable resid
ence quarter of the city, and one of the 
most beautiful streets to the world, 
have pointed out to them the splendid

in both instances he niye^T ttheJwentieth an" : he Queen, and after the minutes

spoke a few words of appreciation for versaiY of the-greater St. John joined bad been read and adopted the last 
the support given him and received by the union hf Portland and St. John, i meetln8 of the Portland City Council
their good wishes. Although hls re- The union caused many changes some | adfourned’
sponsibillty has ceased in closing his of which are recalled by the event °Ut fwo °’clock ln the afternoon,
professional career at the age of 75, Just 20 years ago yesterday the Hon £?8t twenty y0ars <too yesterday, Chief 
President Eliot finds himself In de- R. J. Ritchie took his seat on the police : fen!1!661" *0,111 Ferr of th® st- John 
mand as g public speaker. In a week court bench for the first time in place 1m , ™6 ex"Mayor Chesiey,
he goes to the middle states as a guest of B. Lester Peters, who was removed ?hesl®y’ «^-chairman of the fire
of the Associated Harvard Clubs at from office. Portland and St. John i departm®nt committee, and Aldermen
Cincinnati and to deliver an address were made a united citv and Mr Tan i r*,Ce’ Busby* Jones and MoGoldrick,before the Phi Beta Kappa Society at ley, the Portland m^strate vactoej' 6f'Chlef Johnston’ •” the councii 
the University of Missouri. his office ' * ’ vacated j room in Portland. The ex-mayor ex

pending his annual departure for his The fire and police departments of ‘ the object of the meeting. By
eurnmer home at Northeast Harbor, both cities were united under the 2 ,U n ect the flre depart-
Maine, he will continue to live in the command of the St John chief the I ^ 1 °f Portland had ceased to exist 
president’s house at Cambridge. It to police appointments " were made’ and separate Institution and the men
expected that he will have many calls the fire alarms of both Portland and i d, apparatp8 now came under the 
to speak at public gatherings.although St. John were connected control of the chief engineer of st.
it is understood that be desires to The last meeting of the old Portland I fohn’ Wlth the exception of the Port- 
avold such engagements, at least , for Council was held Jusî V yeTrs î^ Chl6f’ who vaoat6d »fflc®. all the
the present. , - t years ago firemen were by the act continued

Upon hls return from Maine, late ln Chesleygpreslding hTheT°rShlP May°| under the new city. After
the fall, he will occupy an estate on ZmeST-w „ ^ pr®fnt 8peech of thanks from Chief Kerr the
Brattle street, In this city, not far toy WaUafe Jon^ VtoT ’̂p01168' party ylslted tb® ̂ gine houses, where
from the Longfellow and Lowell Fo^rert Hazélhnrrt X ' **’ 01,64 Berr was introduced to the men
houses The residence is an old one, and Mritotoricl * ’’ ’ 01,64 ®f Ppll®« Marshall appointed
put is in progress of complete rénova- Refn-a . „■ , Sergeant John Weatherhead and Cant
tion. It is not large, but It will ac- bi^ w"re^^pass^^ a? RawIln|r8 as ‘"8P®®to« for the nortto 
commodate the retired president and ment. ’ a 4e^ ™,i.n r appolnt~ ern and southern divisions of the police
his wife and be ample for their social ® mad®' and the aldermen, respectively,
requirements. one after another, made pretty

President Eliot is understood to have 8peecbes ln reference to Mayor Ches- 
no plans for the future beyond those , —v rep y the p°rtland mayor in a
for a quiet summer in Maine lengthy address spoke of the friendly

reeling between him and the aider- 
men, and on the separation he hoped 
that the ten members who would go 
to the new council would deal with 
public questions in a way which would 
do honor to the city which was about 
passing away.

The new city of St. John would 
handle about $500,000 annually, a great 
amount, and nearly as much as was 
disbursed in the whole province.

Aid. Murphy called for three cheers

CHARTER MEMBERS.

CURES WITHOUT MEDICINE.

-STÆ tLSteMS '
through the nostrils—send it into the i 4 th® factories to the state
passages that are subject to colds and 'J®1*6 deriv6d,fr0m «ambling, and there
catarrh. Easy to do this with Catarrh- j 1. cbur6b heJ® tba’t waa built from

1 tne proceeds of a, lottery.
No book making or betting Is al

lowed under a state law that waa 
passed last May ,and that has stopped 
horse racing, which used to be the 
regular sport ln New Orleans through
out the entire winter season. Nearly 
all the horsemen in the country 
here in December and remained here 
untl May ,and brought strings of 
thoroughbreds with them.
Charles Hotel was their headquarters, 
and pools on the next day’s racing 
were sold eyery might to the barroom. 
That was a large source of wealth to 
the city, and sporting people, who are 
always good spenders, made things 
lively about town. I do not quite 
derstand why horse racing cannot be 
conducted without book making, but 
they claim here that such is the case, 
and that the new law forbidding that 
form of betting has dealt a death blow 
to the breeding of thoroughbred horses 
in the United States. The running 
track, which was one of the finest to 
the > world, is now given op to auto
mobiles and the human race, and con
tests by the students and members of 
the athletic clubs instead of horses are

WOODSTOCK, N. 3., May 18.— 
Carvill, M. P., who Is in OttawJ 
formed the president of the Boa] 
Trade, J. T. A. Dibblee, this aften 

the Minister of Militia and 
adjjrtent general had decided tha] 
67th- regiment, 10th field battery] 
Brighton Engineers, all CarietonJ 
Victoria counties soldiers, will pej 
their annual drill at Woodstock a 
the last week of next month inste] 
as usual going to Sussex. It wa] 

* Intention first to have the drill ear 
June or not later than the 12th] 
toe objection was put forward tha] 
date was too early for the farmers 
that at least three officers, whd 
school teachers, could not attend 
that early date. The date liable ] 
selected should prove satisfactory] 
Andover band will be the regimj 
band for the 67th this year.

‘)
new

<
“S'

ozone, which cures a cold in ten min
utes. Evdh to the lungs goes the heal
ing vapor of Catarrhozone—all through 
the bronchial tubes, nostrils and air 
passages—every where a trace of di
sease remains will Catarrhozone fol
low. You’ll not have 
you suffer from sniffles, bronchitis or 
throat trouble if Catarrhozone is used. 
Get it today. 25 cents and $1.00 at all 
dealers.

colds, nor will •
came

a brief
The St.

un- POPUIvAR THERE.

»
"Is he a man of any great c< 

ttuencer*
yes; to himself.”—Louix 

Courier-J ournal.
STEAMERS 10 COLLISfON

E. C. COLE ELECTED 
PRESIDENT OF BOARD

Steamers May Queen and Victoria

Monday 
were on the 

way down river and were running very 
close together when a slight sheer on 
the part of one or the other caused 
themito strike. The damage was very 
■light, consisting only of a broken 
guard rail on each of the at earners.

OTTAWA, May. 18.—The action of 
the regimental bands of the Toronto 
militia to refusing to play at the next 
Toronto exhibition If the exhibition 
board persists to the proposal to en
gage for the fair the non-union bands held there every week, 
of permanent force from Halifax,
Quebec-and Kingston, has brought to a 
head the question of the non-unioniz
ing of all militia bands, 
department is having an official report 
made on the matter and It is not im
probable that drastic action win be 
taken to prevent further undue in
fluence of the musicians’ union in con
nection with military bands.

Kidney Disea
were In collision ln the Reach 
afternoon. Both steamers

COMES ON QUIETLwith a 
we see MONCTON, N. B., May 18.—At the 

annual meeting of the Board of Trade 
tonight officers were elected as fol
lows: President, N. C. Cole; vice-pre- 
aident, James Doyle; secretary trea
surer, Thomas Williams; council, J. H. 
Harris, F. W. Sumner, Dr. G. A. Mur
ray, J. E. Masters, R. Clark, C. W. 
Robinson, W. H. Ed get t, C. A. Stev- 
ena; auditors, J. F. Edgrett, F. W. 
Oolpitits.

“How to divert trade within fifty and 
a hundred mile* to Moncton” was the 
subject of a paper submitted by A. E. 
McSweeney, end this matter is to be 
taken up by the board at a future 
meeting of the board.

Perhaps no other organs work harder 
the kidneys to preserve the general he] 
•f the body and most people are trou 
With some kind of Kidney Complaint, 
do not suspect it. It may have been in 
system for some time. There may 1 
been backaches, swelling of the feet 
ankles, disturbances of the urinary org 
such as brick dust deposit in the ui 
highly colored scanty or cloudy ui 
bladder pains, frequent or supressed ul 
tion, burning sensation when urinating, 

Do not neglect any of these symptd 
for, if neglected they will eventually lea 
Bright's Disease, Dropsy and Diabetes! 

I yh the first sign of anything wrong Dq
Fills should be taken. They g| 

^hewtat of trouble, strengthen the kidil 
and help them to filter the blood prop] 
and flush off all the impurities which ca 
kidney tremble.

Miss Albertha B. Clarke, Stony Crl 
Ont., ,writes ; “ I was troubled with kiq 
trouble for several years ; my back 1 
weak, X had such terrible headaches, 

reskless I could not sleep at n 
ang tr^ed everything without any ben 
Meantime a. friend advised me totry Del 
Ktuney Pills, so I got four boxes and ti 
eompletefy cured me. I now feel as \ 
ai I ever did and would advise even) 
■offering fPora Kidney Disease to try th^ 

-Price Scotia per box, or 3 for (1.2*, 
dealers-ar Th» T- Milbura Co^ Iiûii 
Tae^nto, Ont.

When ordering specify “ Doan's *

The militia

BARBER TELLS POLICE 
OF HIS WHEREABOUTS

•a

I a-*

./ J°hn AUan’ T’ W- Peter8 a"*1 that 18 only born of loyalty to the flag

The Joint meeting of the two Cana- that‘tolrae^of* uiefutoMe^wft'hVhteh 
«ton Clubs of the city to <the Keith’s It cannot exist. whlch
Theatre Assembly Rooms was held last At the conclusion of the Archdea, 
evening. Eloquent and Inaplrtog ad- con’s speech, Sidney Beckley sanr ln
Smfth8 d®,iVered tiy Mr8wB’ A’ fln® voirie and with much wldent a^ 
Smith and Venerable Archdeacon ceptablllty, “Arm, Arm, Ye Brave»” 
Raymond. A reception was held by and "Rule Brtttanla,” Mrs. Dickey be- 
Lady Tilley and C. B. Allan as present lng hls accompanist *y
°Ube.,?anad,anS- . Th® Nickel orchestra rendered s.y-

Mr. Allen to opening the proceedings eral selections during the evenlne 
remarked the gratification he felt to which were much appreciated, 
eeeing such a large and representative On motion of-Dr. A. W.'Macrae a 
body before him. It augered well, he vote of thanks 
thought, for the success of the Cana- speakers. Refreshments 
dton clubs upon the occasion of tfceir *t the close, 
first join* meeting. Proceeding he 
sketched the history of the movement 
which culminated ln the meeting of 
last night and expressed the hope that 
the event so auspiciously instituted 
should not fall of repetition.

•Tbrn objects ot the two clubs are 
Identical,” said he, continuing. 'They 
•tand for something more than the

A pretty booklet has been issued to 
advertise the Inch Arran House. It 
contains the following views, viz: 
View of Inch Arran House from Bar 
Chaleur, Swinging on Grounds, Wide 
Veranda, Guest Taking a Live Lobster 
from a Trap on the beach to front of 
the Inch Arran Hotel lit 1908. Tennis 
Courts, Bathing in front of Inch Arran 
House, Boating to front of Inch Arran, 
Natural ArCh near Inch Arran House. 
Lighthouse near Hotel.

The first meeting of the. Dalhousle 
. town council held since the election 
took place last evening. Mayor Mont
gomery to taking the chair failed to 
announce anything encouraging for 
the future of the tewn. The following 
committees were appointed tor the 
year, the first named being chairmen: 
Fire, Aldermen McDonald, Barbarie 
Scott; finance, M 
ery, Shannon, r 
streets, Shannon, Montgomery, Bar. 
berfe, Delaney, Chi vert o*; by-laws end 
license. Shannon. McDonald, Delaney; 
police, Scott, Chiverton, McDonald; 
Peer, Scott, Nellson, Bateman; water, 
Montgomery, Chiverton, Shannon, Bar-

IDalKousie

DALHOUSIE, May 13.—The roads in 
our country districts are ln a dreadful 

It Is now that the farmers 
are beginning to realize that 
expended in October to repair roods is 
contrary to all principles of good 
road making.

Had the superintendent» attended to 
drainage during the fine summer 
months of 1908, there would have been 
a foundation laid, and the public woqjd 
not be travelling Into deep mud as 
they are at the present time.

The Inch Arran Hotel is typing 
pared for fouigj»t traffic. Already Mr. 
John E. Dean, the proprietor, has sev
eral applications for 
number of ornamental trees are being 
planted on the hotel grounds this 
■Bring, which will add very much to 
™e appearance ot the- place.

No place ln Canada 
attractions for t ourlets, artist* and 
health seekers than Dalhousle and Its 

•environments. >

MEXICANS I* AUTOcondition.
V:money

SMASHUP IN PARIS PROVIDENCE, R. I„ May «.-The 
missing Auburn barber, Clarence 
Chase, whom the police have express
ed a desire to find, that fhey migSt 
get his opinion of cert&ln matters in 
connection with the death of Miss Re- 
gester, today sent a letter to Chief 
Inspector C. 8. Horton.

The letter was from Boston and stat
ed that . Chase had learned by the 

that the police wan Jed to 
know his -whereabout»’ and so he had 
forwarded the letter, «toad stated he 
was being’ employee! as a barber at the 
New Marlboro Hotel at the copier of 
Washington and Burnett streets, Bps- 

berle and Bateman. Ofllcers appoint- ton, and that he had been there si*3 
ed for current year: • Clerk and trees- May,.#, He declared he had not been 
urer, A. J. LeBlanc; legal adviser, ' lrç^Frovidence since that date and bad. 
James S. Harquail; auditor, James P. hot seen Tfte Regeter gir 1 for two 
Wall; street com., John Almony.

PARIS, May 18—-The automobile ln 
which Thomas P. Thorne, the Ameri
can race heree owner, now in Paris, 
was driving to the Maleons Lafitte 
Track this morning, ran Into a work
man and Inflicted injuries that prob
ably will prove fatal. The machine 
going at high speed at the time, m 
trying to avoid the man the chauffeur 
swerved "hie car which struck 
and was badly smashed. Mr. Thorne 
and the chauffeur each sustained slight 
injuries.

«EW ENTERPRISE FOR CHATHAM
was extended the CHATHAM, N. B., May 18.— John 

McLaggan has started
wascre-were served a wholesale and 

retail flour, feed and grocery busln-iss 
in hls warehouse, Wellington street, 
formerly occupied by Randolph & Son. 
Fredericton, as headquarters for their 
Chatham branch. Mr. McLaggan Is 
well known throughout thl# vicinity 
and as there are but practically two 
wholesale houses in Chatham at pre
sent. he is expected to do a good bus
iness.
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LOF Don’t Die All at Orgo;, H 
Piecemeal and Get Rich

DEATH KEENLY FELT 
’ BY ENGLISHMEN
Meredifli Appreciated Now 

Thai He Is Dead.
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Predicted if Despotic 
Rule is Continued

IGNORE SULTAN
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Lennox Defends On-

> Imprisoned Burglar Accuses 

Friend of Double 

Murder

THE RETURN OF PROSPERITY
means openings for a large number 
of young men and

Prepare yourself by taking .a 
course at the Fredericton Business 
College

JAW■ \t-as (n
tario Gov’t 

_
women.â,

Tributes Paid to the Lale Novelist 
—The Body Will bs 

Cremated.

i u
fc r> T PARIS, May 18.—The newspapers are 

beginning to discuss again the case 
of. Mine. Steinheil, who is under arrest 
accused of the murder of her husb- 
band and mother.

Emmanuel Allaire, who is detained 
as a prisoner at Versailles, recently 
requested an opportunity to make im
portant revelations to the Central 
Commissary of Police. He declared In 
the first place that he was the perpe
trator of a burglary in a church at 
Chateaufort.

The crime wa.4 suggested, he "said, by 
a friend named Ange Tardivel, who 
confessed to him that he with 
friends and a woman of the name of 
Lea had committed the crimes of 
which Mme. Steinheil is accused.

Allaire furnished such specific details 
touching the tragedy that the magis
trate decided to see it the story could 
be verified.

aylesworth replies
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-■me* Rod Words to De- 

nounce Legislation Relat- 
ingto Mining Co.

Æ iOpen all the year round 
You may enter at any time. 
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Plan New Fight for Abdul 
Hamid’s Hoard, But 

Banks are Firm
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FREDERICTON, N. B
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Mg The Patronage•’.- f -"st

CONSTANTINOPLE, May 18—A per
son who is well informed on all going 
on in the Young Turk committee ini 
forms toe that, having lost all hope of 
being able to collect the sums deposit
ed by Abdul Hamid in his 
in different banks in

OTTAWA, May 18.—The ■ .Commons
worked long and steadily today wind
ing up the business of the session and 
passing the balance of the estimates at 
an average rate of several millions per 
hour, in marked contrast to the 
progress made earlier in the session. 
Thfre were but two or three serious 
attempts on the part of the Opposi
tion to stir up trouble principally in 
relation tç the Ontario 
insistent clamor against the aliened 
infringement by the federal parliament 
of the provincial rights and privileges.

Houghton Lennox delayed the supply 
for couple of Hours while he endeav
ored to justify from the verdict of the 
Ontario court of appeal, the action of 
the Ontario government in the case of 
the Florence Mining Company, where
by any legal rights of that company to 
Cobalt Lake mining claims were taken 
away by arbitary legislation,

Hon. A. B. Aylesworth; in reply, 
even more scathing of the provincial 
government's attitude than in his 
speech earlier in session. “I can find 
no words," he said, “in the English 
language strong enough to denounce 
the iniquity of, that legislation."

The opposition attempted to justify 
the action of .the Ontario minister of 
public works, Hon. Mr. Resume, in 
publishing a confidential 
draft of the

IEnjoyed during the first four months 
of 1909 exceed by far that of the 
responding months of any previous
VMT.

two cor-
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Sara»
ItAown We hre >he more grateful for this 

evidence of public favor as it was ex
tended to us before the return of 
era! business

name; 
Paris, London,: 

Berlin, Rome and the United States,' 
that body is now considering the ques
tion of taking legal proceedings against' 
the late Padishah, r- 

The committee will declare itself a 
creditor of the state, and, as Abdul 
Hamid was absolute monarch, respon
sible for the administration of the fin
ances, they will call on him to give an 
account of the manner in which he dis-1 
posed of the revenues of the Empire. It 
will be sought by these means to 
tain judgment against himi 
strength of which the committee hopes 
that the various banks will 
the sums in their possession.

The banks, however, have decided 
that in future they will honor 
checks for small sums

slow

gen-
prosperity. Now that 

business is reviving, one will try hard 
to deserve still greater patronage.

Send for catalogue.
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TO A MAN KILLED OUTRIGHT, $10,000; TO A MAN KILLED PIECE-*
MEAL, $246,230.ob-

‘ *!on the
Amount

Awarded.
state, can return a larger verdict for 
Ms heirs.

Crippled, but ncrt killed, however, a 
man may get damages aggregating 
$246,250 for injuries- to various parts of 
his body, providing they do not result 
in death. A live cripple is worth more 
than a perfect dead man.

It is cheaper—nearly 25 times cheaper 
—to kill a man than to cripple him. 
While the law fixes a limit beyond 
which juries may go in awarding dam
ages for accidental death, it fixes no 
limit to the amount that may be recov
ered for injuries that do not result in 
death.

Injury 
Head ... 
Eye .... 
Hearing 
Nose .... 
Jaw ... 
Shoulder 
Arm
Wrist __
Fingers . 
Hand .. , 
Side".. 
Heart .. 
Spine .. 
Back .. 
Rib .. ..

pay over NTHE LATE GEORGE MEREDITH,; Three-Year-Old Boy Shows 

Consciousness, Then 

Lapses Again

, $18,000 
. 14,000 

6,000 PROPOSED TO 
HELL BREACH

was
'■ ■only

such as might 
be required for the prisoner at, Salonica 
for his daily necessities. They will re
fuse to honor his signature for large 
sums, as they consider he is not Enjoy
ing full liberty.

A personal friend of General Shefket 
Pasha gave me his opinion on the mis- 
takes made by the Young Turk 
mittee and by the .Chamber of Depu
ties, which works under its orders.
• “The committee," he said, made a 
great mistake in dethroning Abdul 
Hamid, for he was, according to them
selves, the only danger of reaction. As 
he now has disappeared forever 
committee no longer has any 
for existence and must disappear in 
its turn.

LONDON, May 19.—The British pub
lic and press are making amplé atone
ment on the death Of the foremost 
English novelist ,for any neglect dup
ing his lifetime. !Nof even the death 
of Swinburne called out such universal 
warm tributes, of admiration and af
fection âs that of George Meredith. 
The death of the novelist is felt' as â 
more, intimate personal loss than that 
of the poet.

The body lies in a simple bed-room 
of the modest cottage at Boxhlll,which 
had had been his for the past forty 
years. In the folded arms is a gar
land of roses, the gift of his two grand-

. '320
16,500

7.500 
18,000

1,250
4,000

11,000
10,000
2,000

20,000
15,000
10,000
15,000
10.000
30,000

6.500 
4,000

16,000
11,000

BERKELEY, Cal., May 18.—Foss 
Coons, the three-year-old son of J, 
W. Coons, who fell twenty-five feet 
from the second story of his home to 
the pavement below three weeks ago 
and has been in a state of coma since, 
is recovering from concussion of -he 
brain, according to Dr. A. C. Deardorff, 
who is attendinng him. The recovery 
of the baby is remarkable, as death 
was expected to follow the fall. The 
child returns to a state of conscious
ness when feeding, but almost in
stantly falls into a comatose state. A 
complete return to the consciousness, 
however, is expected within a week.

■ /!

com-American
proposed new interna

tional fisheries regulations in bound
ary waters and representing it to be 
the regulations actually agreed 

and

OTTAWA, Ont., May 18.—Hon. Dr. 
Pugsiey expects to make next month 
a departmental tour of inspection of 
public works under way in various 
parts of the Dominion, going through 
to the Pacific coast.
Bureau

Hip A New York court recently awarded 
a wife $18,000 for the loss of her hus
band's memory, brought about by in
juries, while, the loss of an eye has 
been assessed at $14,000 by one jury I daughters, while on either side of the 
and injuries to the spine were assessed j narrow bed are sprigs of white bean 
at $20,000 by another. A Texas rail- I aW'other favorite flowers, from the 
road man recently proved that but for : garden and the hillside that he loved, 
the accidental loss of an arm he would 
soon have been promoted, and the 
jury gave Mto $14,000. .. A -, Wisconsin 
jury soma time, ago awarded- à map 
$80;t)00 for. the loss .Of i.bqtlt legs in a 
railway accident, while- a Tpxas labor
er, earning I2.JW ar^asfS ejected $4009 
for a crushed ankia

upon 
the United Thigh ..

Leg
Knee. .. 
Ankle .. 
Foot .. 
Rupture

1between Canada 
States.

the 
reasonMr. Brodeur pointed out that 

result of the Ontario minister’s indis
cretion the diplomatic negotiations 
the United tSates had been hampered, 
though, he believed, a satisfactory con
clusion would be reached.

In supply on fisheries estimates, Mr. 
Jameson urged that the government 
should establish a dog fish reduction 
plant in the Bay of Fundy, or else 
give compensation to fishermen who 
had met with considerable loss 
count of dog fish.

Mr. Brodeur said the matter would 
»e considered.

as a
Hon. Jacques 

solicitor general, will also 
make a tour of inspection of peniten
tiaries throughout the Dominion.If It tries to continue to govern 

the head of the Sultan and the govern
ment without assuming the necessary 
responsibility it will end by exhausting 
the patience of the army, which does 
not admit such a line of conduct. This 
opinion is shared by Schefket Pacha 
hlmâelf.

According to the latest despatches re
ceived here the news of the discovery of 
a military plot at Uskub Is confirmed. 
It Is certain, however, that order will 
be easily re-established .

The Senate today ratified the Turco- 
Bulgartan protocol, already approved 
by the Chamber of Deputies. An im
perial irade promulgating It will be is
sued tomorrow.

À Cabinet council today deliberated 
on the programme of the ministry and 
approved the text laid before it, which 
was principally drawn up by Ferid 
Pacha, who plays a predominant role 
in the ministry.

over
placed there by his daughter.

The novllist was conscious practir 
cally until the end which he knew was 
approaching.

Total $246,230
Mark Twain said, “If yoq would be 

good, die."
The corporation lawyer has ope that'.» 

better: "If yaii would collect the most 
damages, die piecemeal.6 1 J

No man Is worth more than $10,000 
if he die all at once. No jury, in any

Gees Abroad :s'-;- iîjseï «LIQUOR FINES : mR. L. Borden, who will leave shortly 
after the close of the session for a long 
summer holiday In Great Britain and 
South of France, will on his return in 
August or September take

*

TOTAL $4,400Left No instructions I
on ac- a trip

through the western provinces, speak
ing at a few points 
with leading Conservatives as to the 
party’s interest in the west. The Con
servative leader, realizing the growing 
importance of Western Canada in de
ciding the fate of two political parties, 
is anxious to Cultivate western 
as much as possible.

It is an open secret here that the In
fluence of western Conservative 
bets of the house have been strongly 
protesting this session against the 
high protectionist policy of the eastern 
wing of the party and threatened open 
revolt against proposals made earlier 
in the session for an onslaught on 
the present Liberal tariff on Woollens 
and other commodities for which man
ufacturers have asked Increased pro
tection. The opposition attack on the 
government’s Grand Trunk Pacific pol
icy was also tempered with declara
tions of Mr. Burden's western support
ers that they would not stand for 
anything that would prevent speedy, 
completion of the road.

According to an Interview, his 
daughter, Mrs. Sturgis, 
so far as she knows her father left no 
instructions with regard to the dispo
sition of his body, but he had often 
expressed a wish to be cremated. His 
end, she said was quite peaceful and 
due entirely to his advanced age, but 
was hastened by a cold which he con
tracted a few days ago.

With regard to the rumors that Mr. 
Meredith had been engaged on a work 
for posthumous publication, Mrs, 
Sturgis said there was no foundation 
for the report. She believes that- he 
left no manuscripts of any importance 
having given up writing during the 
last decade. She admits that he felt 
keenly the long public neglect of his 
writings. He forgave but never for
got it. He was always glad,. however, 
to remember that it was America that 
first gave him due reward and credit.

Premier Asquith, Lord Morley, 
Whitelaw Reid, the Ambassador and 
many others, have sent messages of 
condolence. * J. M. Barrie came in per
son to the house to express his sym-r 
pathy.

According to the present arrange
ments the body will be cremated and 
the ashes buried at Dorktog, where his 
wife’s body is interred, on Saturday. 
Lord Morley, War Secretary Haldane, 
J. M. Barrie and many other eminent 
men will attend the funeral service.

and conferringsaid that - -i
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FI EB:i Inspector in Cobalt Obtains 

Forty-five Con

victions

*
i i> s:1'

_ >>15» Kind You Haw Always BougH 
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TO MME 
OF SUSSEX CAMP

>tn the 
lignatue >. %votes

' WHILE TRYING THE STAND IH 
“GRAFT” CASE

mem-CGBALT, May 18.—Chief Inspector 
George Morrison, who had been in 
charge of the latest round up of ille
gal liquor selling, and "blind .figs," re
ported this morning forty-five convic
tions at the mining town and the col
lection of $4,400 in fines.

Several cases have been disposed of 
and several are yet to come. Chief In-' 
spector Saunders expressed emphati
cally the intention of the department 
to continue its warfare on license out
lawry in all unsettled districts.

1

SENATE TAKES 
2 EXCEPTIONS

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal,, May 18.— 
Interest in the trial of Patrick Calhoun, 
president of the United Railroads, re 
vived to an extraordinary extent today 
because of the appearance on the wit
ness stand of Rudolph Spreckels, fin
ancial backer of the graft prosecution. 
On cross-examination Mr.. Spreckels 
said Reuf had visited his offices three 
times between 1901 and 1906.

“I recollect in particular,” he said, 
"one interview with Reuf that called 
to my attention the need for an inves
tigation. Ruef came to my office and 
suggested that I get up a syndicate to 
bid on municipal bonds about to be is
sued. He promised that bids would be 
suceeded by a strike. I was horrified 
by the sugestion.”

Would be Accepted *

OTTAWA, May 18.—Of a party of 
eight men who left Ottawa Thursday 
morning last to work on the Pet ev. a tv a 
Point drive for McLachlin Bros, of 
Anprior four were drowned while 
attempting to run the Mill Wash 
rapids, 25 miles from Trout Lake on 
the Petewawa. River, Sunday morn
ing. The drowned men are Thos. Day 
of St. Regis, Que., John Jackson, Na
poleon Lezoire and a companion of 
Ogdensburg, N. Y.

Half through the rapids the river-. 
man’s boat was swamped and the crew 
were thrown among the rocks and 
pitching waves. Three of the men 
clung to the top of the boat and got 
out safely. Five went through the 
rapids, of -, whom four disappeared 
amongst the rocks and their com
panions saw no trace of them. The 
fifth man managed to swim safely to 
shore, and the three who had clung to 
the boat escaped with a drenching.

WOODSTOCK, N. B„ May 18.—F. B. 
Carvill, m. P., who is in Ottawa, in
formed the president of the Board of 
Trade, J. T. A. Dibblee, this afternoon 
that; the Minister of Militia and the 
adjutant general had decided that the 
67th regiment, 10th field battery and 
Brighton Engineers, all Carleton and 
Victoria counties soldiers, will perform 
their annual drill at Woodstock about 
the last week of next month instead of 
as usual going to Sussex. It was the 

■ Intention first to have the drill early in 
June or not later than the 12th, but 
the objection was put forward that the 
date was too early for the farmers and 
that at least three -officers, who are 
school teachers, could not attend at 
that early date. The date liable to be 
selected, should prove satisfactory. The 
Andover band will be the regimental 
band for the 67th this year.

MAGISTRATE RITCHIE 
20 YEARS ON BENCH

As one means of getting some uni
formity In Conservative policy to ■) 
parliament on all large issues and 
avoiding a recurrence of some of in
ternecine warfare of the past two: 
or three sessions, it has been pro- > 
posed in the Opposition caucus that a 
sort of cabinet should be chosen to aot" 
with Mr. Borden in declining on panes: 
poliey in parliament hereafter. This 
will probably be done next session If 
a “cabinet" can be selected without" 
raising undue jealousies in selection.

OTTAWA, Ont., May 18.—Two gov
ernment bills were held up by the sen
ate today. The insurance bill, as was 
expected, was left over for next ses
sion, Sir Richard Cartwright explain
ing that in view oi the importance of 
the bill and the desire of so many par
ties to be heard in regard to it the 
government would not urge proceed
ing with it this session in the senate.
The bill will be re-introduced in the 
senate early next session.

On the government bill to alow the 
crown to take' appeal in small exche
quer court cases to provincial - cotirts 
Of appeal, Senator Power protested 
against endorsing the principle of re

cognizing a provincial court as su
perior to a, federal court. Senator Bei- 
cotirt thought the bill would lead to 
a confusion of jurisprudence in ex
chequer appeals. On motion of Sena
tor Power the bill was turned down by 
a vote of 12 to 9.

The senator» today made some im
portant amendments to the govern
ment bill to amend the criminal code. Revolver WorD as Part of 
The bill as passed by the Commons 
made illegal all fistic prize contests 
With or without gloves.

On motion of enator Power the sen
ate decided not to bar out contests 
where gloves were worn.

Senator Power also took exception
ta a provision prescribing six months CLEVELAND, Ohio, May 18.—Flour- 
Imprisonment for any person found in i'shing a revolver, which he wore as 
a house of ill repute. He thought the part of his cowboy costume at a pri- 
penalty of a year for the proprietor of vate masquerade ball, Harry Plangenz 
a bawdy house was sufficient. To en- accidentally discharged it into the 
set the proposed law would be to scat- throng of merrymakers who surround- 
ter the offense through society where ed him.
It did not exist now and whère it was a bullet struck John Dowling, killing 
undesirable that It should go. him instantly. The crowd of dancers

Senator Lougheed said It seemed drew bade as the victim fell, dragging 
that this legislation was indulging in -jvtth hi in his partner in the dance, 
maudlin sentiment in regard to mat- Plangenz, who tearfully protests that HALIFAX, N. 8., May 18.—The 
ters which cannot be suppressed. He jt waa all an accident, was arrested, f French fishing schooner Dictator, 
thought police Supervision was better He Informed the police that the re- which was seized at North Sydney by 
than any other form of regulation.- He yolver contained only one shell. When Capt. J. W. Gordon of the government 
moved that the clause be struck out. he fired the- weapon he felt sure that cruiser Gladiator on Thursday last 

Sir Richard Cartwright agreed that the loaded chamber would not come for violating customs laws, has been 
the penalties were too severe. He next beneath the hammer. liberated, The schooner was seized for
doubted If they would be successfully ____________ _ going into and sailing from St. Anns,
enforced. He thought there might re- C. B., last summer without going
suit considerable blackmail. SO SWEET OF HIM. through the tormalltles of entering

Senator Power said the social evil . ---- *—- and clearing with customs officers, the
was bound to exist in cities and par- "Hello old man!” exclaimed Dubley, maximum penalty for which Is $400. 
tlcularly In seaport towns. at the Literary Circle, reception. "It’s The vessel was dealt with leniently,

Senator G. W. Boses thought the of- a pleasant surprise to meet you here.” however, and released on payment of 
fen sea which this section were directed "Good of you to say so, old chap,’’ re- $50 fine.
at were such that warranted them be piled Brown. The steamer Phoenix, which has been,
lng severely dealt with In a way which "Yes, you see I was afraid I wouldnt undergoing temporary repairs at Nova 
would lead to their suppression. ' find anybody but bright and cultured Scotia Steel Company’s pier, North 

The motion to strike oui the elstiae [people here.”—X*» BathaM» Standard Sydney, sailed tonight fa, ballast for 
Iras carried h» XT to 13. 1 and Time». I Dalhousie, N. B.

Magistrate Ritchie yesterday re
ceived congratulations upon the twen
tieth anniversary of his appointment 
to the judicial chair at the police 
court. The appointment came- into 
effect on May 18, 1889, at the amalga
mation of the cities of Portland and 
St. John.

In conversation with a representa
tive of the Sun last evening His Honor 
recalled the events of Justice prior to 
his appointment to the bench. Mr. 
Peters', who was his predecessor in- 
office, had much less authority than 
was given him and an alderman was 
allowed to sit with Mr. Peters.

In Portland there were separate" civil 
and police courts administered after a 
similar fashion.

With the amalgamation of the cities, 
the four courts were -amalgamated and 
Mr. Ritchie, then solicitor general 1n 
the Blair administration, beeme the 
first police magistrate over the fotir 
courts.

Besides being policé magistrate there 
is considerable other business. One 
day in the week is occupied with the 
hearing of civil cases. The -magistrate 
ex-officio is the judge of this court.

The police magistrate is appointed 
by the government, although his salary 
is paid by the city. AH fines collected 
go into the city treasury.

Many pathetic casés have come up 
before Magistrate Ritchie during his 
tenure of office. There have been many 
thousands of , prisoners on the police 
bench during the 'twenty years to 
whom justice has been meted out. >

Judge Ritchie referred to the in
creasing volume of business at the 
police court.

MEMORY MENDING
CHICAGO, 111., May IT—Fire In the t j 

Tudor apartment building on the ? 
South Side today was attended by her
oic rescue work on the part of Mrs.
Julia G. Strawn, a physician, who car
ried her aged, paralytic father through, 
clouds of smoke to the fire escape an»; I 
there assisted the firemen in lowering I 
him -from the fifth story to the groun* i 1 
Then Dr. Strawn returned to the burn- I 
ing interior and assisted her mother 
In descending the fire escape.

“Ruef assured me that the bid of thé.
syndicate would be accepted," said Mr. What Food Alone Can do for the 
Spreckels, "and he "would guarantee 
that we would not have to bid above 
par for the bonds. I asked him how 
this could bé done, and he said; ‘That’s 
a simple matter. You know my con
nection with ‘he labor union people.
When the bids are about to be sub
mitted we will have the biggest strike
this town ever «iw. I will tie up Take a n w,ho has been 1Iving 
everything, including the street rail- on improl>erly selected food and put 
ways. Then Id tike to see any of your him a scientific diet in which the
capitalistic friends except those in on food Grape-Nuts is largely used and 
the know submit bids for these bondsJ , the lncrease of me„tal pov-ar- that fol- 

“I asked Ruef if he really intended 
for the sake of malting money to bring 
on a strike that might result in blood- 

• shed, and he said he was only jqking.
But his face flushed and he withdrew 
from my office.”

l,-

Memory.

MASQUE BALL COWBOY 
KILLS DANCER IN HALL

POPULAR THERE.

"Is he a roan of any great 
quenceT"

“Well, yes; to himself.”—Louisville 
Courier-Journal.

The influence of food upon the brain 
and memory is so little understood 
that people are inclined to marvel atconse

il
-,

Tor Sale
•took, Tools and Fu ml.hinge. - -

All Included with this 200-acre ea* 
tate. Bo, Maine; 2 houses, commodious 
barns; wood and timber worth $2000 
standing; see all details of crops and 
equipment all included for only $3000 
to settle affairs quickly, page t9, 
“Strout’s Ne* May Bulletin." Just 
out, copy free. E. A. Strout Co.

Kidney Disease lows is truly remarkable.
A Canadian who was sent to Color

ado for his health illustrates this point 
in a most cdhvincing manner:

UOne year ago I came from Canada a 
nervous Wreck, so my physician said, 
and reduced in weight to almost a 
skeleton and my memory was so poor 
that conversations had to be repeated 
that had taken place only a few hours 
before. I was- unable to rest day or 
night for m.y nervous system was shat
tered.

“The change of climate helped me a 
little, but it was soon seen that this 
was not all that I needed.. I required 
the proper selection of food, although I, 
did not realize it until a friend recom
mended Grape-Nuts to me and I gave 
this food a thorough trial. Then I 
knew what the right food could do and 
I began to change ih my feelings and 
bodily condition.

“This kept up until now after six 
months use of Grape-Nuts all my ner
vous trouble has entirely disappeared,
I have gained in flesh all that I had 
lost and what is more wonderfql to 

than anything else'my memory is

; jDance Costume Discharged 

in Crowd .
COMES ON QUIETLY. '

■-1

Perhaps no other organ, work harder thaa 
the kidneys to preserve the general health 
of the body and most people are troubled 
with Some kind of Kidney Complaint, bit 

It may have been in the 
system for some time. There may have 
been backaches, swelling of the feet end- 
ankles, disturbances of tbs urinary organs, 
iuoh^ as brick dust deposit in the urine, 
highly colored scanty or cloudy urine, 
bladder pains, frequent or supresswi urina
tion , burning sensation when urinating, etc.

Bo not neglect any of these symptoms, 
for, if neglected they will eventually lead to 
Bright’s Disease, Dropsy and Diabetes.

On the first sign of anything wrong Doan’s 
Kictoey Pills should be taken. They go to 
thsltat of trouble, strengthen the kidneys 
and help them te filter the blood properly 
and flush off all the impurities which cause 
kidney tremble.

Miss Albert ha B. Clarke, Stony Creek, 
Ont., writes : “ I was troubled with kidney 
trouble for several years ; my back was 
weak, I had such terrible headaches, and 
was so restless X could not sleep at night 
and tried .everything without any benefit. 
Meantime a friend advised me totry Doan’s 
Kidney Pills, s» I got four boxes and they 
completely cured me. I flow feel as well 
as I ever did and would advise everyone 
suffering from Kidney Disease to try thee.*

Priée SO ots. per box, or 3 for $1.26, all 
dealers, er The T. Milbnro Co, LiSikxL 
Toronto, Out. »

When ordering specify “ Doan’e.*

Mers, rann and OweBIng
4 acres fertile land just So. of Bos

ton; the only store In large, village;' 
buildings insured for $1500; to settle 
affairs at once low price is $1400; pho
to and all details page 68, “Strout’s 
New ’May Bulletin,” just out, copy 
free. Dept. 2605. E. À. Strout Co., 
Kent’s Hill, Maine.

DICTATOR GETS OFF 
WITH A FINE OF $50

do not suspect it.

w
21-5-1

DRUNKENNESS CURED
With- or without the knowledge of 

the patient; cure effected or money re
funded. AurmlnO, A., secret remedy. 
Aurmlno B., voluntary. Either form 
$1.35 per box, or six boxes for $6.00. 
Free book. The Aur-Mlno Co., Inç. 
1269, -B’way, N. Y. For sale by Chas. 
R. Wasson, 100 King St.

Bobby—“Make a noise like a frog, 
Uncle.”

Uncle—“Why?”
Bobby—“ ’Cause when I ask daddy 

for anything he says, ’Wait till your 
Uncle croaks.’ ”

!

me
as good as it ever was.

“Grape-Nuts has remade me all 
over, mind and body, when I never ex
pected to be well and happy again.”

-•There’s a Reason.”
Look for the famous little book, “The 

Road to Wellvilie,” in pkgs.

CHIP OFF THE OLD BLOCH. 14-5-4 *
“Say, paw,” said little Sammy Short, 

“Mr. Silverton told me today that I 
was a second edition of you.”

“That was nice of him,” rejoined old 
man Short. “How did he come to say 
it?”

SITUATIONS VACANT-MALE
ANTED—Salesman for a first clas* 

-proposition. Big money will be made 
and exclusive territory will be given. 
Address P. H. ALLMAN & CO., 434 
Homer Street, Vancouver, B. C.

Ever read the abov . letter 7 A new 
one appears from time to time. They 
are genuine, true, and full of human 
Interest

< M“I struck him for a quarter,” ans
wered Short, Jr. m21 5-3
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Is tensile strength to thereof-', 
land is the best material known 
that purpose.,'
bird-On top: of 'thesefou? 
1rs is a real mineral surface. 
k surface requires absolutely 
Painting, and adds materially 
he life of the roofing. It ft 
be tardant. It is permanent, •
[e want to send you'a sample 
hat you can see what a solid,;

[rite us to-day,,

1 * •»

CARRITTE-PATERSON 
Mfg Co. Ltd.

Mm, N B. Halifax W. S.

3 OF LOTTERIES 
REE FROM GAMING
ir-Making and All Games 
chance Now Banished 
From Louisiana

AGP, May 18.—Gambling is foiV 
in Louisiana and the reformers 
ting about a prohibition law, 
ndicates, says William E. Cur- 
-the Record-Herald, the extra- 
’ change in public sentiment, 

public morals, that -has been 
n here since the war. Twenty-. 
1rs ago, and even later than 
mbling was as common as eat- 
l the gambling houses 
I the restaurants. There 

more public places where a 
! might ‘‘go up against” a faro 
a çoulette table; and I can re- 

how brilliantly they 
ted and how streams of well- 

were continually going up 
n the stairs from Canal street 

neighboring streets on the 
side of the city. But they are 
now, and any man found play
's in public is liable to arrest 

It is a popular notion that 
ridge and other games 
or money In the clubs and’ 
louses, and even in some séübét 
Owh town, but the police say

no more lotteries, although 
1 shop is raided occasionally 

dealers are heavily fined and 
i from the state. Yet strang- 

ride up and down St. Charles 
hrough the fashionable resid- 
irter of the city, and one of the 
lautiful streets in 
inted out to them the splendid 
b and the charitable institu
ait by the lottery kings. Some 
I largest factories in the state 
Fived from gambling, and there 
krch here that was built from 
Feeds of a lottery, 
ok making or betting is- Bl
under a state law that was 
ast May ,and that has stopped 
icing, which used to be the 
sport in New Orleans through- 
entire winter season. Nearly 

lorsemen in the country came 
December and remained here 
y .and brought strings of 
breds with them. The St. 
Hotel was their headquarters, 
s on the next day’s racing 
1 every night In the barroom.
» a large source of wealth In 
and sporting people, who are 

rood spenders, made things 
but town. I do not quite un- 
I Why horse racing cannot be 
I without book making, but 
bi here that such is the case, 
the new law forbidding that 

getting has dealt a death blow 
eeding of thoroughbred horses 
Jnited States. The running 
lich was one of the finest fat 
I, is now given up to auio- 
nd the human race, and con- 
the students and members of 
;ie clubs instead of horses are 
i every -week.

were as 
were

were

men

ne.
are

are

the world.
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B TELLS POLICE 
IIS WHEREABOUTS

■i-
pENCE, R. I„ May 18.—The 
l Auburn barber, Clarence 
horn the police have express- 
Pre to find, that they mlgSt 
[pinion of certain matter» in 
p with the death of Miss Re
play sent a letter - to Chttf 
I C. S. Horton.
fer was from Boston and et at- 4 
phase had learned bjr the 
lhat the poliqe11- wanted to 
whereabout*’ and so he had 
the letter.- ©basé stated fie 

•employed ai à barter at the 
boro Hotel sit the corner of. 
fn and Burnett streets, Bjs-^ 
hat be bad been there si*2,. 
te declared he had not- been 
nee since that date and bad-, 
the Regeter girl for «we'' 

bore, li.-.qc- v:-.v* X* - ,
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Laid Up Will 
Sore Leg

HALIFAX, N. S., May 26.—Captai 
Hervey Hines,' John Venemberg and 
IxiY named Shaw, thirteen years ol< 
started from Argyle for Yarmouth in 
large sail boat, towing a dingy. A gal 
coming on, they anchored in the le 
of. Murder Island. At dusk the gal 
Increased, and they attempted 
out another anchor with a small boa 
when tile latter upset, and both 
were drowned, Shaw alone in the larg 
boat, could do nothing. The bodie 
Were recovered and taken to Argyle.

•

to p

me

v

OAKLAND, " Cal., May 26.—Held U] 
— Sit the point of a revolver by twi 

masked highwaymen, Charles Lem 
*reux, a saloonkeeper at East Four 
teeçrth and High streets, stood with hi: 
fage. to the wall of his saloon for 11 
minutes after they had lêft, as he hai 
been Instructed. Lemereaux then te>!e 
Dhoned to Sheriff Barnet, who search 
Çd the vicinity with two deputies. Thi 
♦obbers took $8 in cash from the till 
stole two bottles of whisky and carriec 
off a1 box of cigars.

3

SACKVILLE, N. B., May 27—1 
, in June fifty, two and three 
' steers bought last fall 

farmers in Westmorland and Cu:

yeai
from lei

’/y
land Counties and since then kep 
the experimental farm at Nap| 
will be shipped by the farm autl

* ties to John McDonald, -I r.v of 
market, St. John, by whom they 
recently been purchased. These 

^ provide fine proof of the effective 
of the feeding methods followed at! 

; ' y,. farm. Agriculturists says that
make an exceptionally nice lot of I 
mais. Tne average weight will pro 
lÿ be about thirteen hundred and 
pounds.
According to present plans six la 

and six- gentlemen of the Sack 
Tennis Club will meet a number oi 
dies and gentlemen from the Uni 
sity and Ladies College in a toui 
ment Tuesday afternoon on the la 
college 'courts.

The annual festival of the choral 
Ion of the Deanery of Shediac wil 
held in Dorchester on Wednesday n 
when tile special preacher will be j 
R. A. Armstrong, St. John. The aer 
Will be fully choral and will be ta 
by Rev. A. F. Burt, of Shediac. Cle 
of the Deanery are to meet in 
Chapter of Dorchester on Tuesday 
service will be held In the evening 
Trinity Church, when Rev. Dr. Cat 
bell will be the preacher.

Mount Allison’s track team has i 
with a piece of bad luck right on 
eve of the Intercollegiate meet in M 
cton.f E. H. Clay, • Parrs boro, 
df the team, has been in 
Monday suffering from trouble -vd 
one of his legs. Yesterday the leg « 
to be lanced: Under the circumstanc 
he will not be in shape for the meet] 
ihdeed, he is able to compete at all. 
is felt that the team will be matent] 
weakened by Clay’s misfortune.

If present plans are carried out, O 
Wallace, Sçckville, and H. Pa 
Springhlll, will meet In a . three n 
running race here on Dominion T>. 
This la the outcome of Victoria. D 
sports in Parraboro when Raul < 
feated Wallace in the three mile. Si 
sequently the respective merits of t 
runners was th sublet of some disci 
sion, and eventually it was agreed th 
the runners should meet again here
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fat Cattle From Nappan for St. Jofl 
Choral Union at Dorchester—' 

Race on Dominion Day.
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MOUNT A’S CAPTAIT 
UNABLE TO COMF1

w
l

LOCAL MATTERS OF INTEREST.
l

ISATURDAY WEDNESDAY 1ternoon the delegates dispersed to 
their holnes. The gathering has been a 

even- most satisfactory one in point of num
bers, in the encouraging riature of the 

was reoprts presented and the enthusiasm 
displayed.

The convention was called to order 
yesterday afternoon at three o’clock, E.
S. Hennigar, of St. John, G. W. P„ 
presiding. After opening the meeting 
he drew attention to the proposed erec
tion of a memorial to Sir Leonard 
Tilley in St. John and appointed a 
committee to decide what action the 
Grand Division should take in the 
matter.

The attendance included nineteen 
members entitled to vote and sixteen 
visiting members. This is the largest 
in years . The r^iorts of the officers 
which were submitted, showed great 
progress in the work of the order.

Rev. C. W. Hamilton, G. W. S., re
ported that during the last six months 
618 new members had been added and 
247 names struck off the roll, leaving a 
net gain of 371.

There are now 53 sub-divisions of the 
order in this Grand Division, with a 
membership of 2201. This is an in
crease of thirteen divisions over the 
previous year.

This was especially pleasing as the 
previous year had showed a decrease 
of 11 divisions and 141 members. Dur
ing the past six months seven divisions 
had their charters suspended for not 
reporting and seven others were re
vived.

The report of the G. W. Treasurer,
Joshua Stark, which was presented 
yesterday and confirmed by the audit 
committee this morning, showed that 
the finances of or the order were in a . ,

came very healthy state and that there is a”d 8trange conditions at once attract-
now a balance of $400 on hand ed tlLleir attention. It had every ap- , square.

Last night a public temperance" meet- pearaiIce of having been cleared many | 
a host of friends to tog was held. E. G. Harvey of Saint y8ars before. Red clover and other j

George, presided, and the ’ speakers planta altogether foreign to the soil I At this time one of the pumps went 
were E. S. Hennigar, G. W. P. ; Rev. were arrowing. Near the centre stood a wrong and before she could be rtnair- 
C. W. Hamilton, Grand Scribe; Rev. lar8re oak tree with marks on its trunk, ed the pit filled up with water Tt 
C. Flemington, P.G.W.P.; Rev. R. H. °no of the !°wer and larger branches was then decided that pumping and 
Stavert, of Harcourt, Grand Chaplain; of thi£- the outer end of which had sinking in the same pit was out cf the 
Rev. C. Sterling ,of Oak Bay; Rev. P. been sawed off, projected directly over question, and it was concluded to trv 
Fitzpatrick, of Rolling Dam, and M. the centre of a deep circular depres- and stop the tunnel near the shore bv 
J. Sleeves, of Moncton. slon In the land about thirteen feet in the use of dynamite. Several holes

The large hall was packed and for diameter. Ttifese and other ‘‘signs’’ led were bored near the shore and a large 
three hours the closest attention was th® three men mentioned to commence ( amount ■ of dynamita fired but with 
given to the various speakers. The work soon after. j no material effect on the water.
meeting was one of the most en thus! __, _________ j Funds were getting low about thi«
astic ever held In connection with the STARTED DIGGING. time and- a’ number of the sharehold

mem- Graa<l division They started digging in the spot wanted better proof of the exist-
mmj 0Om" where theyi had found the depression, !"Ce °.f treasure before putting up
mortal Tî11®?, me" and as they got down they discovered ™ e funds- The money pit was full

svsrs •""-î” wnmn,ma »«*

fvr “B3EEEE™
The committee appointed yesterday eaeh ttn feet’ At 11118 P»1"1 the earth °rai nieces or ?othln* but

to prepare a resolution regarding the proved to be too heavy for them. feef from 130 to 126
dearth of the late Charles A. Everett Superstitious beliefs were in full force Tt|ev started .
brought in their report, which was ad- *" that par‘ olthe country at that Jroi n, :^e f^tt Thev st," and ,str,uck 
opted and will be published in the or- aUu account they were on tho ed" . thla lron
organ of the order. The report ex- UI-aW’3 t0 ®0t any helP to continue the h d it prevented them get-
presses the regret of the division at w3rk’ end were obliged to abandon it. *r‘a *"* 2,p* d8efer‘ JThey‘
his death and their appreciation of his After an Interval of six or seven . . . SI"all chisel and suc-
many sterling uallties years account' of the wonderful dis- m passing the Iron and worked

The rest of the session was devoted cover-es already mentioned had spread f "n thLV°"t,,pl,:|lng the hole. At 150 
to a general discussion of the work of ov3r tiie Province and a new company ^ . " 1 ^rhat they then
the order. was formed in Truro, N. S. Work was th° t be llmestone- At 153 feet

The gathering was then adjourned to at ouce rt turned by this company and rUCk WP°.^* They put a common
meet again in October. the shaft was excavated to a depth of , auger at the end of the rods and

■ ninety-five feet. Marks were . found *°™d the kood-
every ten feet as before, and an iron *‘'r W811t Ürough the wood it dipped 
bar was frequently used In taking „„ °r, thrfe inches and then struck
soundings. At the ninety foot mark . ^metb r>K bard that they could not i 
was a fiat stone about two feet long Ï®" 11hrGugh’ Jhe au6er 
and fourteen inches wide. On it were r m Ime n 
cut cfcsiracters which an expert read 
as follows: “Ten feet below are two 
ml.'iion pounds buried." This gave the 
searchers renewed hope.

This was on Saturday night. Moil- 
day morning when the men returned 
to work the shaft was found full of

IS m. KID’S TREASURE 
IN CHESTER BASIN, N. S. ?

. Herbert Downie ,tlie invoice clerk re
cently sentenced to a term of impris
onment at Dorchester, will probably 
regain his liberty within two or three 
jvoeks. Parole Officer Archibald mail
ed his recommendation in the case to 
the Minister of Justice yesterday, and 
while import has not been definitely 
given out, it is generally conceded that 
the immédiate release of the prisoner 
will be asked for. The necessary pro
ceedings usually occupy some two or 
three weeks, at the expiration of which 
time the return of the youthful trans- • 
gressor is looked for.

Hie Canadian Pacific Railway have 
Under consideration the site for the 
erection of a new station in Bristol. It 
will be remembered that the old sta
tion was destroyed by fire some 
months ago. It is believed to be the 
intention of the company to erect a 
first-class building, which will suit the 
requirements of the road in every 
manner. A definite decision as to the 
sites and date to start the erection of 
the station will be announced in a few j 
days.

G. W. Hoben, the druggist of 357 
Main street, has solfr .to J. M. Revision 

. his branch business of 41 Main street, 
corner of Holly street. Mr. Roulston 
has béen managing the store for near
ly ten years and will take over the 
proprietorship.

Henry Boone of Rowena, met with 
very serious accident at McNair’s Mill,
Red Rapids, on Monday, having his 
left hand badly injured by which lie 
will lose his thumb. The right hand 
was also somewhat cut. He was tight
ening up a nut on the lath machine 
and the wrench slipped. H. 9weenzey, 
of Tilley, the same day had his hand 
badly bitten by a horse. Wilbt. Gitlard, 
an employe of F. D. Sadler’s mill, had
his little finger »o badly injured’ that The Miliidgeville Young Men’s Asso
it had to be taken off.—Victoria Co. elation are enthusiastic over the pros- 
News- poets of an excellent athletic

„„„„
the week there were eight births, three Rowing will also be indulged in It is
Tenmartlagi: ,6ma'eS' W6re a,S° plaiined to purchase a"our oared shell
ten marriages. In the winter a basket ball team

will be organized and games played 
with city teams. It is probable that 
several of the local residents who sum
mer at Miliidgeville will become 
hers of the club.

The water at Indiantown last 
tog attained the highest point, and at 
high tide the street car track 
submerged. The high tides haye swept 
away the relic of the old three masted 
schooner
bleached at Strait Shore. The schoon
er was burned at ballast wharf thir
teen years ago yesterday.

U.
The largest congregation which has 

yet attended the anniversary services 
in St. Andrews church assembled at 
the church last evening to hear the 
Rev. Dr. Johnston. Splendid music 
was rendered and the exercises proved 
most impressive. The services will be 
concluded this evening and Dr. John
ston will leave on Friday fw hi* homo 
in Montreal. This evening’s subject 
Will be'“God’s pity for failure."

The Kind Yea Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over 30 years, has home tho signature of 

an<l h-is been made under his per- 
80nal supervision since its infancy. '-‘VZSTX/'COcArti Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and <s Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

Pioneer which had been

; ww

ANNAPOLIS, May 18.—As has been for in no other way than that it was 
put there to moor vessels to, long ago.

In 1896, a new Nova Scotian Com
pany was" organized to look for the 
treasure. In the autumn of that 
work was again started with two en
gines and steam pumps, with the in
tention of pumping out the money pit’’ 
and forming a way down the pit, which 
was then opened to a depth of fifty- 
eight feet. At 108 feet a tunnel crib
bed with timber was struck. The ir.tn 
went into this tunnel to explore and 
had gone but a short distance when 
they discovered a large pit about eight 
feet square and

What is CASTORIAtstated in your columns, a new com
pany has been organized in New York 
to search for the treasure hidden by 
that pirate, Captain Kid, in Chester 
Basin. Stock is being offered at one 
dollar per share with, promises of a 
dividend of four thousand per cent, 
during the coming summer. Thç story 
of Oak Island is a strange one. About 
two hundred years ago Captain Kid on |
•one of his piratical cruises landed at 
Oak Island and there, as it is claimed, 
buried vasts sums' of treasure, con
sisting of g*>Id and jewels. Thousands 
of dollars have been spent in vain ■ at
tempts to regain this hidden treasure,
which is estimated to be over ten mil- 3,1 2eet a platform 
lion dollars, and the story of the work- The Pit from this depth was open 
ings is deeply Interesting. , and wel1 cribbed down to a depth of

About th* close of the eighteenth ^ feet. The workers at once pumped 
century this part of the country was *he pIt °ut and commenced digging, 
sparsely settled and the Island in ques- but bad a great deal of trouble in 
tion war withhout an inhabitant. In keep ns the water out,and it was after 
lj95 three men—-Smith, McGinnis and a sreat deal of work and time that 113 
Vaughan—visited the island and while *®et was at last struck. At this depth 
rambling over the eastern part of it the water became very heavy ar.d the 
came to a spot of which the unusual Pumps had all they could do to

the water out. The pit was eight

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Karcotio 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

year

It is understood that arrangements 
have been completed whereby the 
new supply of school books for the 
province will be ready before the open
ing of next term. The entire stock will 
be in Frederickton by July 1st. 
books are

The
geography, health reader, 

grammar, arithmetic, French reader, 
and copy book. The grammer will sell 
for 26c., copy book for 3 c., health 
readers will be supplied at a reduction. 
The arithmetic can be had * for 
cents.

open as far as they 
^uld ^®e; The pit was opened rp and 

was struck. GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature o*ten

James E. Linkletter died at his home 
at 2 Lombard street, this city, yester- 
day afternoon, after a long illness.

Mr. Lirakletter was one of the best 
known brakemen on the I. C. R„ For 
thirty-five years he ran between St. 
John and Halifax, and earned the re
spect of everyone with whom he 
in contact. The deceased had been 
married three times and leaves ten 
children and 
mourn.

a
* *

The Kind You Haye Always Boughtkeep

In Use For Over 30 Years.PUMPS WENT WRONG.
THE CENTAUR COMPANY, 77 MURRAY STREET. NEW YORK CITY.

season.
It is now generally believed- that the 

tunnel running to the cove was either 
choked by work done on the shore by 
the Halifax syndicate, or by the dyna
mite used by the company wroking in 
1896. The progress, of the operations is 
being watched with a great deal of in
terest by a large number of people ip, 
the Maritime Provinces,many of whom 
Are taking stock in the new venture.

FREDERICTON WILL 
RAVE FINE RACING«OHM

' From Oromocto 
other stabbing affray in which 
named Brown, belonging to French 
Lake, received five thrusts of a jack
knife from his step-son, Fred Smith. 
Brown was driven into Oromocto on 
Thursday and Dr. Peake dressed his 
wounds. Brown's story was that he and 
his step-son had had a quarrel during 
which Smith stabbed him five times 
with a jack-knife. One wound is in the 
chest, one below the shoulder, one In 
the elbow, one in the leg near the knee 
and the fifth under the heart. The 
knife in the latter case struck 
rib.

The Italian John Endini, who 
sentenced at Burton on Wednesday to 
ten years in Dorchester penitentiary 
for killing John McKay, attempted sui
cide in Oromocto jail yesterday morn
ing. With his dinner knife he severed 
a number of veins in his left arm near 
the elbow. Dr. Peake was summoned 
and dressed the wound. The Italian 
said he did not want to go to prison 
as it would kill him.

comes news of an- 
a man

THURSDAY FREDERICTON, N. B„ May 19.—At 
a meeting of the directors of the Fred- 

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S„ May 19. I encton Park Association a report was 
—A very pretty wedding took place in I submitted by Secretary Black in nom- 
the Baptist church, Port Hilford, on ] lnation for the big race meeting to be 
Monday, when Miss Ella, youngest j held here June 30th, July 1st and 2nd. 
daughter of Captain William McCon- Four stake events have all filled and 
nel, was united in marriage to William the entry list is the largest on record 
L., eldest son of the late Captain for an °Penfng meeting of the Mari- 
Smith, of Liverpool. To the strains of t!me circuit- Second payment in stakes 
the bridal chorus from “Lohengrin.” 18 due on the flrst of June and June 
played by Miss Etta Smith, sister of fl.£th

the bride entered the I 8l0se" ,
arm of her 1 have c!osed are free" for-all,' 2.21, 2.27 

j for trotters and pacers and 2.24 
j straight trot, with purses of four hun

dred dollars each. ■ Class races are 2.15. 
2.17 and 2.19 events .each with three 
hundred dollars .

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL.

About five o’clock yesterday after
noon an express team knocked down 
and badly injured Virginia Outhouse, 
the five year old daughter of Mr- and 
Mrs. Kendrick Outhouse, of 157 Queen 
street. Complaint was made by those 
who saw the occurrence that the driv
er did not stop his team after the ac
cident until held up further down the 
street. Mr. Outhouse when interview
ed last evening, said he had ascertain
ed the name of the firm to which the 
team belonged and intended taking 
some steps to investigate the matter.

The citizens of Washburn, a town 
north of Presque Isle., Me., and those 
of other neighboring places, are at the 
present time greatly interested in an 
electric railway to connect with the C. 
P. R. at Presque Isle. It Is said that 
the latter company intend to -utilize 
power, generated at the Aroostook 
branch, and that' they offer to guaran
tee the bonds of the Washburn com
pany’s road at four per cent, if that 
company will issue and sell $100,900 
second mortgage bonds. The proposed 
new road will be a feeder to the C. P. 
R.—Sentinel.

A most distressing case of drowning 
in reported from Beechwood, about 
twenty miles north of here, on Tues
day, May 10th. At that place Solomon 
Traoy has been operating a wire fer
ry. Owing to the recent rise of water 
he was compelled to use a small open 
boat. While mid-stream on a trip 
across to get a passenger a log struck 
the- boat and swamped it. The 
was drowned and his body has not 
been recovered, 
years of age and leave* a wife, who is 
a helpless cripple, and seven 
children.—Sentinel.

sev enties for class races will 
Stake races for which entries

on a
the groom, 
church leaning on the 
father, looking very pretty in 
of white brocaded silk with long white j 
veil and carrying a beautiful boquet of j 
carnations and asparagus fern, and j
took her place beside the groom, under ! . ,, , , ,,
the arch of evergreen and potted ! ^ pafk d,r?ctars als0 decided to 
Plants. Her niece, little Miss Rhoda fnt emen s drivingelub the use
Hewitt, acted as flower girl. The cere- I °f the ‘rack on Vlctorla Day to put on 
mony was performed by the Rev 'P I a/unning race between stallions Cy- 
D. Nowlan, assisted by the Rev. Mr] | b“8land Gorry Herman’ and two other 
Kinley. As "Mendelssohn’s Wedding e''ents>
March" was being played the bridal 
party left the church and proceeded ] 
to the home of the bride’s parents, j 
where a wedding reception was held. ! 
after which, amid showers of rice and

was a gown

provided a satisfactory pro- 
l gramme is submitted to sub-commit- 
! tee of directors by the promoters for 
I the driving club. The directors will 
j meet again on the 26th to consider rac

ing programme for the exhibition la 
September .

When the
The trout fishing in the many brooks, 

streams and lakes within a short dist- 
anace from the city is reported good 
and many of the speckled beauties are 
being captured. A large number of 
fishermen left the city Saturday to 
get an early chance at the fish before 
the army

HILLSBORO.

HILLSBORO, May 15.—Mrs. Thistle 
is spending the week in Montcon. the 
guest of her brother, Oapt. Irvin.

Roy Sleeves has removed to Chat
ham. ,

was worked j 
an attempt to get it j 

deeper, but it wOuld not go down, and i goorl wishes, the young people left for 
when brought up the bore was cleaned i Antigonish, Halifax and other parts of 
in a basin and the dirt washed out the the province before going to Cobalt- 
same as If looking for gold. their

A piece of parchment with several 
pieces of wood was the result of this 
washing.

FREDERICTON JUNCTION.
of anglers who will leave 

naxt Saturday to enjoy the holiday 
fishing.

John Berrie and Albert McLauztilan 
spent Sun-day in Moncton.

Mrs. Kirby, of Albert, was a guest at 
the Methodist parsonage last week.

Mias Kate’Sleeves was in Moncton 
on Saturday.

Mrs. Watt Sleeves and little daugh
ter Julia are spending a few days in 
Point de Bute, the guests of Mrs. 
Sleeves' -parents. Mr. and Mrs. James 
Colpitis.

A very satisfactory meeting of the 
W. M. S. was held at the Methodist 
parsonage on Wednesday evening. This 
was the last meeting of the 
review of the finances for the

future home. The beautiful 
presents, which included china, silver
ware, cut glass and linen, testified to 
the popularity of the young counle, 
and the bride will be missed by her 
many friends here, being a general 
favorite with all.

FREDERICTON JUNCTION, May 
15.—The mill of Gabriel and L. B. 
Smith situated at Central Blissville 
was destroyed by fire on Thursday of 
this week. The fire is supposed to 
have originated from the dump pile 
where edgings and sawdust are con
sumed. The fire in this pile was sup
posed to be extinct three weeks 
but there must have been some smoul
dering embers which-the high wind of 
Thursday fanned into flames. Some

was

The Ariel Boat Club of Baltimore 
formally opened its boat house this 
week. The dub le now entering upon 
Its 44th year, has been active in row
ing aJI that time, and has won, first 
and last, several national and ’inter
national championships. Harry Vail of 
this oity has been the Ariels’ 
the past 16 years.

TRIED A CHISEL.water. It was then decided to sink a j 
new shaft and to tunnel under the i After drawing the auger they nut a 
money pit” and to take the treasure chisel on and tried, that. They worked 

out from below. The pit was sunk to down about two feet and then struck 
a depth of one hundred and ten feet, a metal that they could not get bv 
and just as the workers thought that They did no boring in going down 
the treasure was theirs the water these two feet. The chisel 
burst ip on them and the men barely ed by twisting, turning 
es jjw-cd with their lives. ing.

This ended the workings of that com-

The groom’s present to the bride was 
a handsome lady’s combination toilet 
case of black ebony, w-ith sterling sil
ver mountings.

ago.man

coach for He was about forty was work- 
and hammer-

On Wednesday a very quiet wedding
was solemnized at the home of Mr. lumber piled adjacent to the mill 
and Mrs. T. H. Lynds, when the saved by great effort. The loss must 
former’s brother, Henry M„ was unit- be in the vicinity of $6,000. There is 
ed In marriage to Miss Amanda B. , some insurance.
Emhree.

Bulk tea may leave the smallclcalor £l
larger profit, but “Salada" Tea (pack- 
ad in sealed lead packets) leaves a 
lasting and favorable impression 
the palates of all giving it 
Hence its enormous sale.

Whatever was below the
Pahy. and it was not until 1849 that shoved aside and 
opdratior.s were

wood was
, not bored. The chisel

resumed, but again frequently became wedged in a crevice 
the water forced the searchers to .stop or crack and it would then take the 
working. Another company met with strength of two men to lift it out. 
a like fate. I Another hole was then started and

! w°od was struck at 120 feet and the 
] soft stone at 152 feet.
I This time, however, they struck the

year. A
year was

most gratifying, showing them to be 
considerably in advance of the 
vious

upon 
a trial.

The back water here is the highest 
The ceremony was performed by the since that of 1887. If the rise continues 

Rev. E. E. Daley. The bride was given a few days longer it will rival the 
away by her brother, E. H. Embree. memorable retroinundation of twenty- 
The bride looked charming in a beauti- two years ago. The rule is for the St. 
ful tailored broad cloth dress of blue John River to go on a bender ones In

I about a quarter of a century.

SONS OF TEMPERANCE 
HAVE WONDERFUL PROGRESS

pre-
year. The following officers 

were elected for the ensuing year ; Mrs. 
Lawson, president; Mrs. Robertson, 1st 
vice president; 
vice president;

149

TUESDAY ANOTHER, effort made.
Mrs. C. T. Wood, 2nd 
Miss Annie Robert- 

son, recording secretary; Mrs. Thistle, 
corresponding secretary;
Beattie, treasurer.

W. W. Perry was in Albert on Tues
day.

In 1863 another effort was n ade to
overcome the water and secure the box on the edge and the chisel worked 
treasure. The undertaking proved to down Past it to 157 feet, when 
be very difficult, as the flow of water 810116 was again struck. They bored
was very heavy. About this time the through this and found it three feet
men who were engaged in the under- thick. Under this they found ten feet

Joseph McLure, of Moncton spent ground work got the idea that the °f puddle clay and at 170 feet they
Sunday in town. j ®baft was in danger of caving in, and strU("k iron, pieces of which they

Among the recent visitors in Hills- ! refused to enter it. An examination brought up, but they did not attempt
W. Wetmore h" c I was made of the shaft and experts to get through it.

Spears, J. D. Brock, O L Price C r> found 11 to be in a very unsafe condi- Aflel they gave up the boring they
Bloxham,' A. Harding P Masters W tlon and n was forthwith condemned. declded that the best plan was to sink
H. Shaw, A N Estey F N Wedder Tne pumP was withdrawn and the another pit. A pit was accordingly
burn, D. Stuart Bell and W. McLeod ot ”^17“ abandontd and work tT them^oT St»??, ^ Water dr0Ve REXTON, May M.-Ttie death of
St. John, L. S. Doyle, E. A: Fryers S ! paadad- The management were at theit ^ a ”ew p,t waa Mrs. William McBeath took place at
Crandall, D. A. McBeatte, <Seo J. Rose ' wlta end8 and did not know what to do ™“Chw^ea^r,^an pumplng- 80 a new the hospital in St. John on Wednesday
James H.Potter and Ezra Hoar, Mrn^ i °r whal course tptake to surmound the ôm ^ 'arther Ia8t- She had been in failing health
ton; F. W. Arnold, Montreal; J. w. ^erwhe,“tog difficulty. However, it a^ay ^om the money pit. • This pit for some time past and went to the
Domville, Rothesay; C. C Avard appears that ln ‘be meantime that a ^as sunk to a depth of 160 feet, and hospital about two weeks
Sackvllle; W W Jones Albert P A ! company of Halifax capitalists had lf 11 had not been for^he ill luck that treatment.
McVey, Fredericton "'. A Wetmore." ! b6en °rganlz6d’ and a few days after has always followed them at Oak le- 

Harvey; G. H. Lutes, New Mills;
Percy Dawson, H. C. McLusky, Mont
real; Bradley Smith, Riverside; J. N.

Coverdale; W. K. Jeffries,

1 * Thç thoroughbred stallions Cyclist 
And Garry Herman were matched to
day by their respective owners to race 
»n Victoria Day at the Fredericton 
Park Association’s track. This morn- 

Aid. H. C. Jewett, owner of Cy- 
«tftrt, and James McKnight, of this 
city,for the owners of Garry Hermann, 
arranged the race for $100 a side, and 
$50 has been deposited by each side 
with the stakeholder already. Garry 
Hermann as a two-year-old was one 
cf the greatest race horses America 
ever saw in the thoroughbred class, 
(winning eighteen races and being 
placed in six of the remaining 
engaged in—Fredericton Gleaner.

with hat to match.

(Continued from Page One.) soft NEWCASTLE.Mrs. J. p.

FISHING GOIWPE 
ELECTS OFFICERS

N^EWCA'SniLiE, May 18.—The wedding 
| of two of Newcastle’s most popular 
I young1 people—Mias Jennie M. Bell and 
I Mayor Miller—whose engagement has 

been announced, will tâke place here 
j on the evening of the second of next 
month.

CHEERFUL, OUTLOOK.

In Ma report, Rev. C. W. Hamilton, 
the grand scribe, declared that he 
could not recall the outlook being more 
cheerful than at present. The matters 
discussed by the grand worthy patri
arch, showed there was nothing 
to be done, except the official dutiee of 
his office.

The membership returns for the 
quarters were as follows:

:

boro are J.

Rev. Henry A. Brown, whose term 
J as pastor of the United Baptist church 
here, terminates at the end of this 
month, has received a call to the large 
and important church at Jacksonville, 
Carleton Go. Mr. Brown leaves for 
Jacksonville about June 1st, where he 
will spend a couple of weeks on the 

• a*k° f°r circuit before he decide® to accept -
was formerly Miss ------------------ -------------------

Elizabeth Irving of South Side, Rich!- j 
bucto. She leaves a sister, Mrs. Jae. I
Kennedy of Jardineville, and two J " . _ ----------- :—*------
brothers, Henry and James Irving and j MEN WANTED AT ONCE—On sal

ary and expenses. One good man, in 
each locality with rig or capable of 
handling horses, to advertise and in
troduce our guaranteed Royal Purple 

Alfred Robichaud, while working in Stock and Poullry Specifics,
Curran’s mill on Saturday, had one of perlan<ie necessary. We lay out your 
his hands badly injured. The doctor °]' ypp-
found it necessary to amputate one of Permanent. Write W.
the fingers. A' JENKINS. MANUFACTURING CO.

The annual meeting of the Portage E°ndon, Ont.
River Fishing Club was held on Tues-

more

seven
Quarter Quarter 
ending ending 

Dec. 31, March 31, 
1908. 1909.

"A wery successful pie social was held 
In Miss Black’s department of 
public school at LomeviUe

Shethe
Initiated .. .. ... .. 330 
Joined by card .... 
Re-initiated.................

. ... last
Friday evening, when the handsome 
sum of $31.75 was realized from the 
sale of the pies. This amount will be 
devoted to purchasing necessary sup
plies of that department of the school. 
On next Saturday evening a necktie 
parly and concert will be held at the 
Presbyterian Manse.

259 the events above mentioned they en- land the mystery would 
tered into an agreement with the old a°Ived. At 160 feet, without a mo- 
company to clean out the “money mentis warning and with a great rush, 
pit” aqd recover the treasure for a the water once more broke in. 
share of the amount so received. This The "money pit” at once began to fall

mmmm. ~

th^m,£Tanf «riftWe,don’ at this time that a copper coin weigh-
wim,M 'TH a Beattie- Ing an ounce and a half, dated '317, cribbing and everything else to ..ieces.

' , m awson wi.. observe and a boatswain's stone whistle were Upon examination it showed that no
l ^ °f the,Meth- found m the bottom of the pit. .

^ r VL Thursday evening. Among the other ‘"signs” which led
Osman attended the fu- the discoverers to dig was the remains took them over a week to fix this rr.is- 

- \ f, the lale Judge Hanington at . of a hoisting block, Such as is used take and get the pumps running again.
Mr, M » day; „ , I °n sailing crafts, nanging to the limb ^TT T ^

Bteeves, of Salem, Is the of a tree, which overhung the "money I FtJIÆ' OF WATER-
e*fP BOn* <T' R‘ Steeves- I Pit.” One of the ten feet marks in the meantime the nit

from McGiir^ar^e^ 'SS 2g^ ^^00^
in the glazing of The windows of a water worked Into the tunnel at a 95 
house built there shortly afterwards, feet level and It caved In 
Other layers were charcoal. These ar- since that time three pits have been 
tides are usually found amongst the sunk, but they were all failures 
stores of sea going crafts. Among The present theory Is that a tunnel 

r A|lng8 that «° t0 prove ‘hat runs down from Smith's Cove through 
these things were put there by sea- the “money pit”’ to the opposite shore 
golnt men Is an Iron ring bolt, imbed- This pit is very close to the tunnel" 
ded in the rock, This can be seen only and the water broke Into the pit from 
at very low tide and can me accounted It.

WANTED.have been4 11
8 6

Totals .. ..
Grand total

There was a total loss of . 247, leaving 
an increase of 371.

Owing to their failure to report the 
Robert Crawford ohw of r- following divisions were regarded as

°£ the Camp" suspended; Nelson, No. 99; Campbell-
terdav with th-rhov D .CUyyeS‘ ton- No' ^ Ever Onward. No 332;

1116 boy Dugay in charge St. George, No. 358; North Star No.
ahid of ,hd i hI™Toyer 10 Supt. McDon- 379; Sunbury, No. 885; Loyalist’ No
Which ins’tiution " i^t a‘ H,°.me’from «L Many new divisions ha?" bLi 

’ ,tW0 °thers’ es- Maned, and H the members would
caped about seven weeks ago. Gugay operate success would 
■walked from here to Ms home in forts.
Campbellton, where he was arrested.
The boy 4s serving a four-year sentence 
for theft. Chief Crawford left for 
Campbellton last night.

one sister, Mrs. G. McKinnon of Richi- 
bucto. The body was brought here 
yesterday and interred in St. Andrew’s 
cemetery.

Smith, 
Riverside.

342 276
618

This vas Just 
what was wanted, although not quite 
deep enough, They at once tore the

No ex-

$25 a week and ex

vent had been made for the water 0» 
the down stroke of the piston, and it

MEN WANTED—Reliable. men in
day morniing in R. O’Leary’s office at every locality throughout Canada to 
Richibucto. The following officers were advertise our g; ods, tack up show- 
elected for the ensuing year: Presid- cards on trees, fences, bridges, and all 
ent, Dr. T. J. Bourque, M. P. P.; vice- conspicuous places, also distribute 
pres., J. H. Harris; secretary, A. E. small advertising matter; commission 
O’Leary; treasurer, F. J. Robidoux; or salary $83 per month and Expenses 
managing committee, A. T. LeBlanc, $4 per day; steady employment to good 
Louis Comeait and Dr. T." J. Bourque, reliable men ; no experience neces- 
A resolution of condolence with the 'ary. _ Write for particulars. EMPIRE 
family of the late W. H. Hogan was MEDICINE COMPANY,-T-ondon, Ont.
passed. Mr. Hogan had been treas- . --------------- ---------
urer of the club from the date of Its 
organization until his death.

The catch of spring herring has been 
Lobsters have 

very

co-
crown their ef-

Mles L. Mae Kirby, superintendent 
of the young people’s work, presented 

very interesting report. Six Bands 
of Hope have been organized.

On «Tuesday evening a splendid public 
meeting was held, when able addresses 
were given by a number of the offi
cers.

ST. GEORGE, N. B., May 19—The 
semi-annual meeting of the Grand 
Division of the Sons of Temperance, 
which was held here, was brought to a 
conclusion at noon today and this af-

a

THE SQUARE DEAL PAYS 
And square with the enemy every 

man gets when he separates himself 
from his cores by Putman's Cbm Ex
tractor. For fifty years "Putman’s” 
has cured every man it treated — 
‘Putman’s” only—i*‘g painless 
lure.

WHOLESALE L/QU0R3
WANTEJ)—Persons to grow mush

rooms for us at Home. Waste space 
in cellar, garden or farm can be made 
to yield $15 to $25 per week. Send for 
illustrated'-booklet and full ' particu
lars.
Montreal.

WM. L. WILLIAMS. Successor to M. 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant. 110 and 112 Prince 
William St. 
for family price list.

use
and

exceptionally large, 
also struck in plentifully and are 
large in size.

Established 1870. Write 
38-11-17\ MONTREAL SUPPLY CO..

14-5-6
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; JUDGE ORDERS 
I ROY'S EES

1

ST. JOHNS, Que., May 26.—The 
Was a sensation this morning when 
was reported that Hon. P. H. Roy, wl 
is on trial accused of making false r 
turns of the Banque de St. Jean to ti 
government, had attempted 
Later it developed that he had sh 
himself in the foot with a 22 calib 
revolver. The judge called physiciai 
in attendance and learned there w. 
no good reason why he should not a 
tend court, and as he had failed to a; 
.pear He was placed under arres 
Judge Monet remarked that he dicT n 
knbw whether Roy had really attemp 
ed suicide or was

suici

playing a fan 
comedy, but in an/ event he ha 
Shown that it would be safer to lot 
him up so that he could be kept undi 
surveillance.

The case is expected to go to t! 
Jury tomorow afternoon.
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